
[Book I.]

[The twenty-second letter of the Alphabet, called

Juá. It is one of the letters termed a.….,

or non-vocal, i.e. pronounced with the breath

only, without the voice; and it also belongs to

the class called a;9-6. It is a radical letter.

—As a numeral it denotes twenty.= 0, as a

pronominal suffix, as a preposition, and as a

particle of allocution, see Supplement.]

º

Ue

2 * ~ * - ?.

R.Q. 1. teté,(K)inſ nºte; (TA) and

wiété, (S, K,) as also ; ($;) He dren:

back, or retired, and was convardly. (S, K.) —

tête, inf. n. iété, [respecting the form of

which see tité, He was very impatiently

convardly. (AA, K.) [In the CK., in the

explanation of the inf. n., &º- is put for

&l. —Also, inf. n. as above, He (a thief)

ran anay. (K, T.A.) = See R. Q. 2.

2 32

R. Q. 2. têtê He was prevented, or hindered.

- - • *->

(Lh)—º-Sé J tººk He hesitated in his

speech, and was unable to speak. (K.) =
a • - 2 = 2 #22Jº 2 * ~

Jºãº º tetá,(S, K,') and "tele, (K) The

people collected around him; ($, K;) crowded,

or pressed, upon him. (TA.)=And see R. Q. 1.

Ček. Short (S. K.)

º

~\{*

i
. . 2?2 •º e

1. <é, aor. 2, inf n. âté and âté, (S, K)

and ji= (K) and Riê; (TA;) and "...tel;

(S, K;) He was in an evil state, and broken [in

spirit] by grief, or mourning; ($, K;) he was in

grief, unhappy, sorronful, or sad. (K.) See

also 4.

4. Atel He caused him to grieve, or mourn,

or to be unhappy, sorronful, or sad; (K;) threw

him into grief, or mourning, &c. (TA.)—-lèſ

He was in grief, or mourning; was unhappy,

sorronful, or sad: (Ki) or he entered upon a

state of grief, mourning, unhappiness, sorrow, or

sadness; or a state of being changed and broken

Bk. I.

in spirit by reason of intense anariety. (TA.)

See also 1. = He fell into destruction, or

ruin. (K.)

8. Ješ & -tel ! [The face of the earth,

or land, became of sad aspect]. (TA.) See 1.

5 * º *

~<>: see -rº.

iſie Grief, mourning, unhappiness, sorron, or

sadness: (K:) [in which sense the inf. n. iſé

is more commonly used:] or intense grief, &c. :

used both as an inf. m. and as an epithet.

(TA) See Jºe.

ić. i.q. iš, in the followingphraseise**

There is nothing in him for nºbich he should be

ashamed. (K.)

Jºsé ($, K) and "Jºë and "Jºš (K)

A man in an evil state, and broken [in spirit] by

grief, or mourning; ($, K;) in grief, unhappy,

sorrowful, or sad (K) i.e. and "ºte the

same, as applied to a woman. ($)—Jºj’)

asºl i.e : [The earth, or land, is of sad

aspect.] (TA.)

<<tº see**— cº 3:e:** sº Ashes

of a colour inclining to black; (S, K;) as is the

colour of him who is in an evil state, or broken

[in spirit] by grief. (S.)

>\e

•f . -

1. SU-, aor. 2, He nas in an evil state, and

broken [in spirit] by grief, or mourning; or was

in grief, unhappy, sorronful, or sad, syn.

---. (K.)

5. Jºsé and "Jºš It (a thing, or an

affair,) nas difficult to me; it distressed,

troubled, fatigued, or nearied, me. (S, L, K.)

-º st& He took, or imposed, upon himself,

or undertook, the thing, in spite of difficulty,

trouble or inconvenience; he constrained himself

to do the thing, notnithstanding it was difficult,

troublesome, or inconvenient, to him. (L, K.)

You say §§ J. 2& <sté, meaning, I

[constrained myself to go, and] nent to such a

one, in spite of difficulty, trouble, or inconvenience.

(AZ, L.) — He endured the thing; struggled

with, or against, it; contended nith its difficulty,

or severity; undernment difficulties, troubles, or

inconveniences, in doing it; endured, or bore, its

heat and severity; syn. **, and * Cº.

(IAgr, L, K.) *...* * *

6: see 5.

* Diſrully. (IA, L. K.)— Grif,

sorrow; mourning; syn. Ö- so accord. to

the K; but accord. to IAar [and the L] fear;

syn. Jº- (TA :) and caution: (IAar, L, K:)

or, as some say, terror. (IAgr, L.) – In

justice. (K.) — A dark night. (IAqr, L., K.)

– See also*.

• * : *-z

3.59% Asie,

A mountain-road difficult of ascent.

(S. L. K.) and 'ſº, (L. K.)

(S, L, K.”)

Such a road is also termed [simply] iſºté, and

iſ…} : [in the K it is said, that iš. is syn.

with à.… :] and* [in like manner, as a

subst.,] signifies, a difficult place of ascent: like

3,43. (L, TA)

J-Lé

? - -

Jié, (ISk, S, A, Mºb, K) and Jºë,

with the e suppressed, is allowable, (Msb,)

and sometimes occurs, (TA,) A drinking-cup:

(A, K.) or [a cup of wine; i.e.] a cup containing

nine; (S, A, K5) or a cup full of wine : (Msb:)

when not containing wine, it is not thus called;

(IAar, S, Msb;) being in this case called £3 :

(TA:) or it has the first and the second of these

significations: (TA:) or it signifies wine itself:

(As, AHát, Ibn-Abbād:) or has this signi

fication also: (K:) and is of the fem. gender:

(S, A, Msb, K:) pl. [of pauc.] Jºãi and [of

mult.] Jºsé and Jºë, (S, Msb, K,) the last

with , (TA, [but written without . in the CK,])

and, accord. to AHn, Jºe, without e, which,

if correct, is originally Jºse, from Jºë, with

the e changed into as representing 3, (TA,) and
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2582 [Book I.Jºie – -e.

& Cié, (K,) without ... (TA.) It is used

metaphorically in relation to every kind of dis

agreeable, hateful, or evil, things. Thus you say,
~ 3 - * - 2 - 2

JJJ) ex- ºté tº t[He gave him to drink a

cup of abasement]; and aşi, &: t[of separa

tion]: and es.” & (of death]; and &:

*/ t [of love]. (TA.) You say also, sti.

3.9 Jö. t[He gave him to drink the most

bitter cup); meaning death : (A, TA:) and

& Jºsé (The cups of death; lit, deaths).

(A.) Az. thinks that it may be derived from

~ſºAlsº &- &$3 Jué, meaning, “Such

a one ate and drank much”; because Jo and C

are interchangeable in many words on account

of the nearness of their places of utterance.

(TA.)

tete

Seete.

I Juá

See Supplement.]

cle

1. aſſié. es”&é He, (a man) was strong in

his make (IAar, in TA, voce <é.)

3 * >

Jºe A man strong in his make. (IAar, in

TA, voce <<é.) -

w ºf , -: * 3

té and te: see &t= Or &= in art. &

(p. 134 a.) 2

1. **, aor. 2, (inf. n. **, TA;) and

*& ; (K, TA;) He inverted it, or turned it

upside-donn. (K)—& *-*. aor 2, inf. n.

*. [He inverted, or turned don'n, the vessel,

so as to pour out its contents] : (TA:) he turned

the vessel over upon its head. (M5b.) –*

4.2.É. He turned over the wooden bowl upon its

face. (TA.) – **, (K,) or *9 age, (S,)

[or *** cº (see 4), and * agel (K) and

Walke, (S, K,) He prostrated him; thren him

donºn upon his face. ($, K.) [One says,

&-14 34. * -* [May God overthron,

or prostrate, the enemy of the Muslims ſ]: but

one should not say "Jºel. (S.) See also 4. —

He cut, or nounded, a camel in the legs. (TA.)

=&e, (aor. 2, inf n. -é, TA,) t He [con

volved, or glomerated, thread, and likewise hair

(see Jº), or he] made thread [&c.] into ~ *

[or baij; (S, K:) or into a aft- [or ball].

(ISd.) [The verb is used in the present day to

signify He wound thread into a ball, or balls.] it, namely, the abyss of hell-fire: (Lth:) lit.,

See 5. =<e, ſaor, app., z,] He, or it, was

neighty, or heavy. (K.) See à é. = He

kindled, or set on fire, J.<>, which is [a plant, or

tree, of the kind called] Ja- (AA, K.)

2. -*, inf. n. *ś, t He made ~%, Or

meat cut up, &c. (K.)

4. See 1. = <-el IIe bent his head donyn

toniards the ground; [as alsowº Cº. "J.K.),

occurring in the TA, art in ;] bent himself down;

stooped. (TA) [See Kur, lºvii, 22.]—J.e.,

(K) or sº Jº Jºel, (S) and "Jº, (TA)

quasi-pass. of*: IIe fell prostrate or prone;

fell upon his face : ($, K:) the former verb

extr. with respect to analogy, (S,) [as quasi

pass. of &é: See 2-, and **): [and

"...*, aor, app., z, inf n. J.é, he fell, having

stumbled; for] J.é is the contr. of Jºlº,

($, art. JºJ.)— %* (i.e.,º, TA) i, q.

Jº- (as in some copies of the K) or tº: (as

in others): the latter [meaning He bent donn

towards it], is probably the correct reading.

(TA)= ** -el, (i.e., & Je, TA)and

"J. Gl, t He fell to, or set about, doing it. (K.)
J J , 3 e. o: w -

alaša Jºy! Je ºvel, and W.J.G.), [He fell to,

or set about, the thing, to do it]. (S.) =

* Jºel, (i.e., Jºe Je, TA) and "Sº!,

{ He kept, or adhered, to it; (K;) i.e., to a

work. (TA.)

5. Jº << The camels were prostrated by

disease ‘(S, K) or emaciation. (S)=~~

t It (sand) became contracted (by reason of its

moisture, TA,) into a compact mass : (S:) or

became moist, and, in consequence, compact :

whence Jé #. [a ball of spun thread], as

indicated by Z in the A. (TA)—-ºs i He

wrapped himself up in his garment : (A:) [as

also V-C.G: ex.]º Jº tº: ** He came

wrapped up in his garment. (S.)

6. alſº lsº f They pressed together, or

cronded together, upon it. (TA.) [See ljić, in

art. º.º.]

7. J.G. It (a jug, or the like) was, or became,

inverted, or turned don'n, so as to pour out its

contents. (IB, in TA, voce *)—see 4, in

five places.

… • , o .

R. Q. 1. a.º.º. He turned him over, one part

upon another: or thren, him from the top of a

mountain or mall. (TA.) See 1, in two places.
… • * * * 5 * * 0.

–a £º, inf. n. a.º.e, He thren him into a

deep place, or hollon. (K.) tº lºš [Kur,

xxvi, 9 4,] And they shall be thrown prostrate

therein : [i.e., into the fire of hell:] (S:) or they

shall be collected together and thronin don’n into

they shall be thronin so as to turn over and over

until at length they come to a stop therein : (TA:)

or they shall be thronn into it, one upon another:

(Zj:) or they shall be collected together therein.

(TA.)— Jºji -&= He collected together, and

brought or put back, the extremities of n-hat nas

scattered of the wealth or property: [meaning,

he collected the camels &c. by driving together

those that were dispersed:] like*…* and 4&s

&c. (L.)

… e. e. e.e.

R. Q. 2. lººº; t They collected themselves to

gether. (TA.)—See 5.

**, [coll. gen, n., A plant or tree, of the

kind called) Jay-; (K3) a kind of tree excellent

for kindling, the leaves of n!hich make the tails

of horses beautiful and long; it has joints and.

thorns, and grows in fine, or soft, and plain soil:

n. un, with 3: or, accord. to some, it is [a plant,

or tree,) of the kind called sº J.-: but

IAar says, among the [plants, or trees, called]

Ja-, are the Jº- and the J-e. (TA)

à and W i.e. A charge, an assault, or an

onslaught, in war. (K) [And] ** (S, K)

and W i.e. (K) A single impetus [in some copies

of the S, axis; in others, and in my copies of

the K, ass: I prefer the former reading :]

in fighting and in running [in the CK, &-9,

which is doubtless a mistake]: (S, K:) and

vehemence thereof. (TA)—i.e and * * *

A collision betneen two troops of horses: in the
o,” “ - • de

K, ºs- &; but correctly, cº- Jeº,

as in other lexicons. (TA.) — £= (S, K) and

W i.e. (K) A letting loose, or setting free, horses,

($, K,) upon the race-course, or field, to run, or

to charge. (S.) [This is evidently meant in the

$ as an explanation of the words rendered here

“a single impetus” &c.]— = (S, K) and

*::= (K) The vehemence and assault [in some

copies of the S, asis: in others, and in my

copies of the K, axis: I prefer the former

reading:] of winter. (S,K)—º à A dash,

or dashing of the fire [of hell]. (TA.) =

* = and *** and "āść and *::::= and

-

5 , o .

"Jºse or (accord. to the TA) W J &e, A

throning into a deep place, or hollow. (K.) See

J&=.= See also **.

i.e.: Seeà passim.= <! [a mistran

scription for ãº, as is shown by the next

sentence,) What is collected together, of dust,

or earth, and of other things. (TA [See also

$42, WOce tº..] – Hence, (TA,) iſ á I A

Jº- (which is not an Arabic word, TA, [but

arabicized, from the Persian asº guróhah,

signifying a ball] of spun thread: ($, K:) or

such as is collected together, [or convolved, so as to
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form a ball,) of spun thread: (TA: [see 5:])

pl. º.º. (S. K.) [And it is likewise of hair :

See Jº]– [Hence, £é. (S, K) and Wić

(S) or *::::= (K) A company, congregated

body, or troop, (K,) of horses, (S,) or of men.

(TA.) Jº, Jº &: ice A company of

the Children of Israel. (TA, from a trad.)

gº £é The company of the market : said in

a trad. to be the company of Satan. (TA.)

*::: Atº [He thren upon them] his troop, or

company. (TA.) See also below. — A herd

of great camels. (K.) sº à.&3.

Verily thou art like the seller of a herd of great

camels for wind. A proverb, thus related by

AZ; but, as related by some, azºº isºl, without

teshdeed : see arts. 33° and 3:A. (TA.) —

Jº- à The greater number, or main part,

of the troop of horses. (Th.)— I q. Jºe: SO

in the phrase i.e. alſº [He has a family,

or household, dependant upon him]. (TA.) –

** (K) and *::= (S, K) 1A pressing, or

cronding, together. (S, K)=# Weight.

(K.) So in the saying ºš Atº [He threw

upon them his neight]. (TA) (But see above.)

And& aft.
- Ji He thren, his weight upon

(TA.)him.

* i q. **; (S;) i.e., (TA,) t Flesh

meat cut up [into small pieces] (K) and

roasted, or broiled; or thronin upon burning

coals: (TA:) [small morsels of meat, generally |

mutton or lamb, roasted on shenyers]. Asserted

by El-Khafájee to be Persian; and thought

to be so by Yaakoob. (TA.)

Jºë A large number of camels or of sheep

or goats. (K.) Also used as an epithet: ex.

Jºë* Camels, or camels and sheep or goats,

so numerous that one mounts upon another. (TA.)

*L* 2. Many camels, or camels and sheep

or goats. (TA.) See also Jºë= Dust; earth.

(K.) — Adhesive mud; or clay. (K.) – Moist

earth. (K.) – An abundance of moist, or soft,

earth, that cleaves together. (TA.) — Sand

that is contracted (by reason of its moisture,

TA,) into a compact mass : (S:) sand that has

become moist, and, in consequence, compact.

(TA.)

ić. A certain medicine (§, K) of China:

(K:) [cubeb, or piper cubebae.]

J.<= and Jºe, See à=A certain

game (K) of the Arabs. (TA.)

3 - 6 -

--&= and J.e.é A man (TA) of compact

(and strong, TA,) make : pl. -*.*. (K.)

* -2 °. * - o 2a :

àº and a.º.e, see a.º.

• . .20 * 6 po y

à.S.* see -38.*.

6 - e.

Jºãº An excellent kind of thick dates. (K.)

º … o.º. º,” -- 0.7 6, 29.2

Jº and āśa and Vāºe A closely con

gregated body of men. (K.)

*UK.<> Afat woman. (K.)

3 - £ a 2 -

Jºel Jº, A man n-ho is constantly stumbling.

(TA.)

2- •6 -

tº. and W* One who looks much tonards

the ground. (K.)

4-3 e 2

ãº. A dust-coloured wheat, with thick ears,

(K,) like small birds, and a thick stran’, the

eaters of which [namely the straw, a common

fodder in Arabia,] do not become brisk, or

sprightly. (T.A.)

- e. 3 2

33. see -&e.-

-

~£

1. <é, aor. 2, (inf. n. <e, TA,) He thren,

him donon prostrate; (K;) as also •º ** :

(S:) he thren him, or it, down upon hi, or its

face; like ** : this is the primary signification.

(TA.) —*9 3. <> May God prostrate

him, so that he may not succeed in his enterprise,
- - -

or may not gain the victory ! (T.A.) – st-e

3& He (God) prostrated the unbeliever, and

denied him nºkat he desired, or disappointed him,

or caused him to fail of attaining his desire.

(TA, from a trad)— “e He repelled him

(i.e. an enemy) in his rage, or wrath. (K.) –

I. q. &= [here app. signifying He routed him;

or put him to flight.] (K)– “e, (inf. n.

< *, S,) He turned anay, or averted, him :

(S, K:) and abased him; debased him; rendered

him vile, despicable, or ignominious. ($, K.)

Syn. ăș and 35- (K) Ex. 33. * <=

God averted and abased the enemy. (S.) –

2.1% &: &º <= Use l,é, in the Kur,

[lviii, 6,.] signifies, They [who oppose God and

his Apostle] have been abased, and punished, by

their being overcome, like as those who were

before them, of such as opposed God, were abased,

&c. : (Zj:) or they have been enraged, and grieved,

on the occasion of the war of the Moat, like as

those who were before them, who fought with the

prophets, mere enraged and grieved: (Fr.:) in

favour of which latter interpretation it has been

argued, that c-K) is formed from 249), the

liver, by the substitution of tº for 3, and that

the liver is the source of rage and malevolence.

(Az)= <= i. q. &=, He smote, or hurt,

his liver. (TA)—º-J tº “e He

restrained his rage in his inside [or bosom].

You say, * “… *5- Jº ** <<= &

a;- &- §3. [Whoso restraineth his rage in his

bºom, God will avert and abase his enemy,

through fear of him]. (A.)

7. J.G.) He was thronºn don'n, or fell don'n,

prostrate; or, upon his face. (TA.)

~~<> [app. <= or < * or <<= i.g.**

The liver. Ex. <e sº [His liver became

cool: i.e., his rage became assuaged]. ('Ináyeh.)

º o .

* Rage or wrath; and grief, or sorrow.

('Ináyeh.)

5 - 6 -

~2-8-2 pass, part. n. of 1, q.v. — Also,

Affected with violent grief, or sorrow ; originally

25°: i.e., having his liver affected by grief, or

sorrow. (TA, from a trad.)

s: Filled with grief, or sorrow; (K;) of

with rage, or wrath. (TA.)

*…*

1. 3-4, aor. 2, It (flesh meat) became

altered and stinking. (S, K,)—“e, (aor. 2,

inf. n. *…*, TK,) He covered over (*) flesh

meat, (K,) so that it became altered and stinking.

(TK.)

2. ãº <e, inf n. 3-3, Ble inclined the

ship towards the shore, and transferred nºhat nvas

in it to another ship. (K.)

&= [coll gen, n.] What is ripe of the fruit

of the Jº; (IAar, S, KS) what is unripe

thereof being called º: ($) or what has

become black thereof: (TA in art. Ayº : [see also

3. :]) or n/at is unripe thereof: (M :) or, as

some say, the fruit of that tree n:hen scattered:

n, un: with 3: (TA:) the Jºe are, in quantity

(2.aiz), a little above the grains of the coriander,

and fill both the hands of a man; being more

than a camel takes at once into his mouth.

(AHn.)

** 2-, and Y & &, Flesh-meat that has

been covered, (K,) [and] become [in consequence]

altered and stinking. (TK.) AA explains
º, o .

<<= by the words ... 32-1. (TA.)

3:= and *:::= and 3.6% Hard and

strong. (K.) — Also, all the three words, Con

tracted [in disposition], and niggardly, or stingy. .

(K.) Accord. to some, the J is a radical letter.

(TA.) [See also art. Jºe.]

5 - a - º -

exº~ : see e-ºe.

1. ă3, 34°, (aor. 2, inf. n. º .# , L,) He

pulled in the horse, or the like, by the bridle and

bit, (and struck its mouth with the bit, L,) in

order that it might stop, ($, L, K,) and not

run; (S, L;) as also ***i; (Yaakoob, K;)

or you say \,--sel and twº-àel and v-tº

[only]; the last alone without 1: (A$, $ ) or

he (the rider) pulled its head towards him, and

prevented its being refractory, and its over

coming him, and going quickly: so in the Nh,

the explanation in which is incorrectly given by

325*
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Mullā ‘Alee Káree: (TA:) or W 4-4-1 signifies

he pulled up his head by the bridle, so as to make it

upright, or erect; (Mgb;) and so 4-4*. (A.) —

<--& GS3 ,

from, or made him to revert from, or relinquish,
- - -

the thing that he wanted. (L, K.)— **

2: i.St.J. The wall made the arrow, striking

it, to turn from its course, without its sticking in

it. (L.) — 4–3. He struck him with a sword,

(K,) upon his flesh, not upon a bone. (Mºb.)

.* t He turned such a one back

3. *~le: see aa-ºº.

4: see 1, in two places.

º ºtá, That which presents itself before thee,

(K) or he who presents himself before thee,

(T, L,) of such objects as are of evil omen,

(T, L, K,) as a he-goat &c.; (L;) because it

turns him back from his course: (TA :) pl.

*S*. (L. K.)

Jºãº

* * * *

1. 33.4°, (aor. -, AZ, L, K, and 2, L, K,

inf. n. 3%, L,) He, or it, hit, or smote, or hurt,

his Jºë [or liver]: (AZ, S, IKtt, L:) or struck

it. (L. K.)–99, 23.4°, (aor. : and 2, K.)

+ The cold affected them severely; distressed them;

straitened them : (L, K:) or, smote their livers;

which only the most intense cold does. (L, from

a trad)–34, aor. , (L. K.) inf n. *.

(L,) He had 'a pain in his live; (L, K) and

(A, L.) or 3.4°, (K) inf n. *, (TA) he

had a complaint of his liver. (L, K.) = **,

aor. 2, (L) inf n. **, (§, L. K.) He was big

in the belly, (L, K,) in its upper part : (L:)

he (a man) nas bulky in the middle, and therefore

slon in his pace. ($, L.)— It (anything) was big,

or large, and thick, in the middle. (L.) = See 5.

2 : See 5.

3. 2š Jºle, (inf. n. #3 & and3%, L, K,)

1 He endured the thing; struggled, or contended,

with, or against, it; struggled or contended with,

or against, its difficulty, or severity; syn. su.5,

(L, K,) or& Jº; (S;) he endured, or

struggled, or contended, with or against, its diffi

culty, trouble, or inconvenience; syn. <i>Jº:

(L:) he underwent difficulties, troubles, or in

conveniences, in doing it. (Mºb.) — Jºl Jºle

f He (a man) braved (-e) the terribleness and

t . . o.º. … o . . .”

difficulty of the night. And ºs as Jº Stºle

$3.2% 3.xº~ ań. I braved the darkness of this

night with a mighty braving. (Lth, L.) —

Laº, 3.8%** t[One party of them struggles,

contends, or strives, against the opposition of the

other]: said of adversaries in a contest, litigation,

or the like. (A.)

5. $2.8 t He tended, or betook himself, or

directed himself or his course, to, or towards, it,

namely, an affair, (L, K,) and a town or country;

syn. $43, (L, K;) as also W $3.4°, aor. : and 2.

(K, TA)= 2·x It (milk) became thick;

(S, A, L, K;) as also any other beverage; (L;)

and (the former) became thick like liver, so as to

quiver. (L)=Jº- --~, (S, A,) or

it…] J.-- ~~, (L, K,) tſhe sun became

in the 2.É., (§, L.) or 13.4°, (K) of the sky;

(S, L, K;) became in the middle of the sky;

culminated; (A3) as also 'cº-e, inf n.

3.5. (K:) and tº ºl "...e. the star, or

asterism, [or the Pleiades, culminated. (S, L.)

[See an ex. in a verse cited voce Jºã-.] —

ăşăl ** ! He directed his course to, or

tonards, the middle and main part of the desert.

(L.)

º e -

Jºë and& See 3.é.

3,4- t Difficulty; distress; affliction; trouble.

(S, A, L, Mºb, K.) Ex. 2.É. J & He fell

into difficulty, &c. (A.) So in the words of the

Kur, [xc,4,] 2.É. A&º its 3i. Verily

we have created man in difficulty, &c., (S, L,

Jel,) in a state in nihich he has to contend nith

the afflictions of the present life and the difficulties

pertaining to the life to come: (Zj,” Jel ) or Jº

Jºe here signifies, in a right and just state:

(Aboo-Tālib, L:) or in an erect state, and in

just proportion: (Fr, L:) or in an erect state,

and walking upon his two legs; whereas other

animals are not erect: or in the belly of his

mother, with his head toniards her head; in

which state the child remains until near the

birth, when it becomes inverted. (L.) – And

See&= and **.

3.4°, (S, L, Msb, K, &c.,) the most chaste

and best known form of the word, (TA,) and

* 3:e, (S, L, Mºb, K.) a contraction of the

former, (Msb,) and ***, (S, L, K,) also. a

contraction of the first, (S,) [The liver;] a

certain black piece of flesh on the right of the

lungs: (L:) fem., and sometimes masc.; (Fr,

L., Msb, K;) or fem. only : (Lh, ISd, L, MSb :)

pl. Sºi (§, L, Mºb, K) and 3.4 (L, Mºb,

K;) the latter seldom used. (Msb) – Also,

[the first, f The place of the liver, outside : (L;)

the side. (K) It is said in a trad., & 3.3%

(sº- Jé, meaning, And he put his hand upon

my side externally; or, upon the eacternal part of

my side, neart the liver. (L.) – f The inside

of an animal, altogether. (Kr, ISd, K.) Some

(Kr, ISd.) – f The

inside, meaning a cave, or ravine, of a mountain.

(L)–Ješ 3.e : The interior of the earth:

(M5b :) or the minerals (cysts...) of the earth :

(A:) or the gold and silver and the like that are

in the mines of the earth : (L:) pl. $º (A, L)

and 3, #. (L.) It is said in a trad. Jºſé

$2.É. §§§ Jº ! And the earth shall cast

times used in this sense.

forth what is hidden in her belly, of treasures

and minerals. (L.) – f The middle of anything,

(A, L, Mºb, K,”) and its main part. (L, K.)

! The middle of the sea. (L.) – f The middle

of a butt for archers. (A, L.)—º ** §s

f His house is in the middle of Nejd. (A.) –

**; (L;) in the K, "33%; but none [except

F] says so; (MF;) The middle of a tract of

sand, (L, K) and its main part, (L)–3.é;

(S, A, L, Mºb;) in the K, "3,4-5 but none

[except F] says so; (MF;) and * 3%, and

"Mºe, (K) and "314.4, (S, A, L.) as

though they had formed the dim. 53.4. from

**, and then formed the pl; (§, L;) in the

K, #3:4-5 but this is wrong; (TA;) and

**.*, (L, Mºb, K.) dim. of &#, contr. to

rule, like iſãº; (Mgb;) [or dim. of ilºé ;]

f The middle of the sky, (S, A, L, K,) and its

main part : (L;) or [the meridian of the sky;]

the middle of the sky, nºkerein is the sun at the

time of its declining from the meridian: (L:)

or the part of the middle of the sky which faces

the spectator. (Lth, L, MSb.) – 3.é (Lh, L;

in the K, 3,4- ;) +The air; (Lh, L. K.) as also

W** =. (L.)—º f of a bow, The handle:

(S, A, Mºb :) or the part a little above the

handle, (Az, L, MSb,) against nºbich the arrow

goes: (Az, L:) or the part betneen the two

ertremities of the handle, and that along which

the arron runs: ($, L:) or the part [midnay]

between the two extremities of its suspensory

string or cord or the like: (AB, L, K:) [see

Jº: or the space of a cubit from its handle:

(L, K.) or each part where the thong of its

suspensory string or the like is tied: (L:) in the

bow is its ºe, which is the part [midway]

between the two extremities of its suspensory

string or the like; then, next to this, the a 1%. ,

then, next to this, the2. then, next to this, the

-šuº , then, the aº, which is the curved part

* ... o a 5 - 2

~-aº JY3

Jº) šū- Such a one is a person to whom men

($, L, K.) [See

an ex. in the first paragraph of art. -->.] —

of each extremity. (Aş, L.)— <!

journey seeking knowledge &c.

sús 3. [Black-livered men;] a designation

of enemies, (A5, S, L, K,) similar to Jºl*

[q.v.] : (As, S, L:) they are so called because the

effects of rancour, or malevolence, have [as it

were] burnt their livers so that they have become

black; the liver being the source of enmity. (L.)

… • o &

13% : See 3.é, and Jºel.

sº Pain of the liver: (S, L, K:) or

a disease, or complaint, of the liver. (L.)

The only known word, signifying a disease,

derived from the name of the member af.

fected, except Juº and 35-5. (Kr.) It
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is said in a trad. J. J. &- 3%, (S, L,) i.e.,

The pain, or disease, of the liver is from

drinking water without sipping. (L.)

ilºé and 3.13.4- See 3.é.

Šá A certain species of the cº; [citrus

limon sponginus Ferrari: (Delile, Flor. Aeg.

Illustr., no. 748:) a coll. gen, n. : n, un, with 3].

(TA.)

3.4 a subst, fiom ºté, (ISd, L. K.) [in

the sense of $3%; see 8.) as also "3.3°.

(M.F.) Ex. of the former,

•e.”.”& a 2 •º *

º <> Jºul cº º e

• * ~ * •.P. G. e. e. *

º -j- (ºle ºtº ©

[Many a night of nights has passed nith

a struggling against its severity : I have

struggled against its severity; and it was long].

Said by El-Ajāj. -- signifies < Jus. (L.)

– You also say, of adversaries in a contest,
- - - - - e of e * * ... • 23

litigation, or the like, cººl cºe *** Jº avº!

t|[Verily they are in a state of struggling, con

tention, or strife, against mutual opposition with

respect to their affair]. (A.)

3,4- Anything big, or large, and thick, in

the middle. (L.)—iº A she-camel large

in the middle: (L:) and in like manner, a tract

of sand, it, (L, K) – ºf Big in the

upper part of the belly: (L:) a man bulky in

the middle, and therefore slon in his pace: fem.

**. (S, L, K.”) — Having the place

of his liver rising, or prominent. (K.) —

iſºe Jºã A bow of which the handle fills the

hand: (S, A, L, K:) or, of which the part

called the 2.É.- is thick and strong. (L.) —

iſº + A mill that is turned with the hand:

(L, K :) so called because of the difficulty, or

trouble, with which it is turned. (L.) = See
* … o. 2,”

23.8-2. = 3,4- A certain bird. (K.)

3: Hit, or hurt, in his liver. (S.) See

$ in d -

-

3×2– Having a complaint of his liver:

(TA:) and Y 3,4- signifies the same: (A, L:)

or this latter, having a pain in his liver. (L.)

34°

1. jº, aor. 2, (S, A, Msb, K,) inf. n. 2.É.

(A, Msh, K) and Jºe and jº, (A, K.) He,

(TA,) or it, (Mºb) was, or became, great, [big,

or large in body, or corporeal substance : and

in years, or age; (when said of a human being,

often particularly signifying he attained to pu

berty;) and in estimation or rank or dignity;]

contr. of £3; (A, K3) syn. Aé, (S, Mºb, K.)

and 2+ (K.) [In the K the pret. is twice

mentioned: where it is explained as signifying

the contr. of3.2, the above inf. ns. are men

tioned, as in the A : where it is explained by

* ... • * -

Alâe and2- in the K, no inf. n. is mentioned;

but in the TA it is there said that in the sense

• * *

of Jae it relates to an affair or case, and that
- ... s. º - ... • -

the inf. n. is 2.É.- and ājūe; and that in the
• … •

sense of e-º- it relates to anything.] –
20 g -, -

J-o')! 2.É. [The affair, or case, nas, or became,

of great moment; it was, or became, momentous:

or it signifies as in the phrase next following].
3 e : 6 * * * * *

(A.) –291 a.ke Jºe The affair, or case, was,

or became, difficult, hard, severe, grievous, dis

tressing, afflictive, troublesome, or burdensome, to

him or in its effect upon him ; syn. 3%. (A,”

TA.) In this sense the verb is used in the Kur,

x, 72, (TA,) and xlii, 11. (Bd, ii. 42.) And

i. ii. 5;

*o- Jº, (TA,) meaning, tº: tit. ;

3%. , J; & A. 3: [Or a created thing

of those n-hich are too difficult in your minds to

receive life], as being the thing most remote from

capability to receive life. (Bd.) [This significa

tion is from the primary application of the verb.]
- - º.

=>e, aor. 2, -

º

so in the Kur again, xvii, 53, U-2

inf n. 2::= and J.K., He (a

man, S, a human being, and a beast, TA, and a

child, Msb,) became full-grown, or old, or

advanced in age. (S, K.) Hence the prov.,
o º - 6 o , , ,

351a" ºr 2-e Jºe: see art. 351.1— [In

modern Arabic, and, I believe, sometimes, in

classic authors, it also signifies He became big ;

(said of a boy, or child, in the TA in art. &2, &c.;)

i.e. attained to full growth : and to adolescence:

and to puberty: see Jºë.] This form of the

verb and that first mentioned are sometimes

erroneously used, each for the other, by persons

of distinction as well as by the vulgar. (TA.)

– See 5.4, below.=3.3 &le, aor. of

the latter, 2 : see 3. – a- &é, aor. 2, He

eacceeded me in age ty d year. (K.) And

ãº Š Jºe L. He did not ecceed me in age

save by a year. (IAar.)

2. Jºe, inf. n. J.G, He made a thing great.

(K.) — He magnified, or honoured; syn.2.

(S) — Also, inf. n. as above, and jºe, ($gh,

K,) which latter is of the dial. of Belhárith Ibn

Kaab and many of the people of El-Yemen,

($gh,) He said 23- *i. (K.) See *i.

below.

2.96 . . . . Joe “

3. aš, K$ 45, Ue, aor. of the latter 2, [I con

tended, or disputed, with him for superiority in

greatness, and I overcame him therein.] (A.)

You say 3%&* Such a one disputed with

such a one for superiority in greatness, and said

I am greater than thou. (A.) – &le, inf. n.

$º, He vied with him; or contended nºith him

for superiority; syn. *: and he contended

against him; or he contended against him, or

disputed with him, not knowing the truth or

falsity of what he or his adversary said; syn.

33%; (Mºb :) or he contended or disputed with

him, knowing that what he himself said nas false,

and that what his adversary said was true.

(Kull, p. 842) — It is said in a trad, tº

3)-all, meaning, ū,335 [app., Contend not ye

against prayer.] (TA.)– Jº *** [It was

contended nith, and refused, or mould not]: said

of what he would utter by a man who had an
* * ...º.e. e. e.

impediment in his speech. (A.)— use ºle

45- He denied, or disacknowledged, to him his

right, or due, and contended with him for it;

expl. by &le; <-- (A, TA. [See 1 in art.

*~~.])— ºu. Jºsé He had his property

taken from him by force. (A, TA.)

4 º'el ($, Mºb, K.) inf n. *li (Mºb;)

and "ºº-l; (K;) He deemed it great [or

formidable; see an ex., voce &lsº ;] it was great

in his estimation; (IJ, K,) syn. &lt; 3. 4.

($, Mºb.) –Sºl She brought forth a great

~ : * :

child, or young one. (IKH)—ijū. stºol

: See art. Ji.e.

5. As and ".…! ($, K) and "...tº (K)

He magnified himself; behaved proudly, haughtily,

or insolently; (K;) syn. Jºsé: ($ ) or 23

signifies, as used in the Kur, vii. 143, he con

sidered himself as of the most eaccellent of the

creation, and as having rights which others have

not : (Zj:) or this verb has two significations:

one of them, he did really good and great actions,

eacceeding the good actions of others; and hence

jº [applied to God] in the Kur, lix. 23: the

other, he affected to do such actions, and boasted

of great qualities which he did not possess; as do

the generality of men; and hence,* in the

Kur, xl. 37; and the verb itself in the Kur,

vii. 143; and " …! is nearly syn, with 23,

and likewise has two significations: one of them,

he endeavoured, and sought, to become great;

and to do so, when the manner and place and

time are such as are requisite, is praiseworthy :

the other, he boasted of qualities nºbich he did

possess, and feigned such qualities; and to do so

is blameable; and in this sense the verb is used

in the Kur, ii. 32: (El-Basāīr :) and W_ylº=

signifies he feigned himself great in estimation or

rank or dignity, or in age. (A, TA.)–

37Jé2& He magnified himself against God,

by refusing to accept the truth. (El-Bagáir.) –

[136&2:s He was disdainful of such a thing;

he disdained it; turned from it with disdain;

he held himself above it; like .A.; and gº

and Jºi and &#)

6: see 5, in two places.

10: see 4: = see also 5, in two places.

5 o 2

-

º o -

- see 3-e, in two senses: = and
6.- 0 -

©

see 39-º-e in three places.
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* Greatness [in corporeal substance, and in

estimation or rank or dignity]. (IKoot, Mgb.)

– Nobility; eminence; highness; (K,” TA ;)

as also *::= : (K:) eminence, or highness, in, or

with respect to, nobility; (K;) as also *::=,

with two dammehs. (TA.)- I.4. i.e. [which,

as an attribute of God, signifies greatness, or

majesty, or the like: (see J.K. :) and as an

attribute of a man, pride): (s, Mºb, K:) a subst.

from 2:31: (Msb:) as also *** : (S, Msb,

K;) a word, says Kr, of which there is not the

like [in measure], except &- and fº- for,

he adds, as to**, I think it a foreign word:

(TA:) the latter [Y1%) occurs as an attribute

of God, in the sense of i.e., (A, Mgh, Jel,)

in the Kur, xlv. 36: (Jel:) and as an attri

bute ofmen, in the Kur, x. 79, where it is said to

signify proud behaviour towards others, (Bd,) or

dominion: (IAmb, Bd, Jel:) and both signify

pride, haughtiness, or insolence : (K:) or the

former, self-admiration, or self-conceit; and the

holding one's self greater than others: and the

V latter, disdain of submission; an attribute to

which none but God has a right. (El-Basáir.)

– Unbelief: the association of any other being

with God. So in a trad., in which it is said,

that he who has in his heart the weight of a

grain of mustard-seed of* shall not enter

paradise. (TA.)- See also i.e.=The main,

or greater, or greatest, part of a thing; (Fr.

ISk, Az, S, Mgh, K ;) as also "...#, (Fr, Mgh,

Sgh, K) like .A.; (Fr;) thought by Ibn-El.

Yezeedee to be a dial. form ; but Az says, that

the Arabs used the other form [º]. (TA.)

So in the Kur, xxiv. 11,* J; CŞºſs (Fr,

S) And he niho took upon himself, or undertook,

the main part thereof; namely, of the very

wicked lie against Áisheh; (Jel:) thus accord.

to the “Seven Readers ”; and W **, which is

an extr. reading, (Msb,) the reading of Homeyd

Ibn-El-Aaraj, (Fr, $gh,) and of Yaakoob.

($gh, Bū) JJ Jº Jº. 34. £e, [app.

signifies The main part of men's management is

with respect to property, or camels, &c.]. (S.)

}* [The caper, or capparis of Linnaeus;]

a certain plant having thorns; (TA;) an arabi

cized word, from the Persian [3,4- ; (S;) called

in Arabic -:4, (Mgh,) or Jºi. (S, K:) the

vulgar say *jº. (K.) A beverage is described

as made of 2.É. and barley: Jºe is a mistran

scription. (Mgh.)

3,4- : see, e.

Jºe inf n. of 1 : – see also 3.4°.

s º, o

see 3×4=.2.É.- :

3.4°, a subst. from **, (S,) Oldness; age;

old age; ($, Mºb, K.') as also 'º and

*},... and *ść (K) and º: (S, K) and

**. (TA) The last two, the latter of

which is the most common of all, are inf. ns. of

2.É..] You say 3,4- <ſe, (S, Msb, K,) and

5.4, and% and $33, (K,) and J. J. Śē,

(S) or º, (K) and Jºe, (TA) [Age over

came him;] he became old, or advanced in age.

(Msb.) 3,4-& is also said, tropically, of a

sword, and of the iron head or blade of a weapon,

when it has become old : (TA:) or of an old

iron head or blade of a weapon when spoilt by

rust. (M., T.A.) And 3,4- is used by AHn

with respect to dates and the like. (L.) [See
6 - d >

also an ex. voce aſſa-.]

5, 6 6. - a 2.x, o • 2

32.É.- : see 3×4=. = ovº-É- 3A, (K,) and

d x *** * - -

W_ºjº, (Az, K,) so in the handwriting of

AHeyth., (TA,) and "...##!, and "...i.ai,

and "...sº, and "...#, (K,) He is the

greatest of them (K, TA) in age, or in headship:

(TA:) or he is the nearest of them in kin to his

chief, or oldest, ancestor; (K, TA;) his inter

mediate ancestors being fencer in number: (TA:)

but some of these epithets are differently ex

plained, as follows:] * ãºe tº this is the

greatest, or oldest, (ºil) of the children of his

father; contr. of ºf # (A :) and š, a *

& a's he is the greatest, or oldest, (2.Éel,) of

the children of his parents: (Ks, Az:) or he is the

last of the children of his parents; (Sh, S.;) and

the like is said of a female, (Sh, ISk, S,) and of a

pl. numbers (Isk, $9 it is like ºf 255.2

(Sh, A’Obeyd, S:) or, accord. to Ks and Az,

this last phrase has this meaning; but Az says,
22 o £

J-ºl :

(TA:) and •º §:#!& such a one is the

greatest, or oldest, Cºl.) of his people; and

the like is said of a female, and of a pl. number:

• O -

that 3,-e means otherwise, namely,

($) and *; ºº,(S) or < *, *, and
0. 32 c 3 • 2 of

alsº Yºi, of the measure of Jº, and applied

to a woman as to a man, (TA,) he is the nearest

of his people in kin to his chief, or oldest, ancestor;
... o z

(S, TA;) in which sense, 4.5 *2.É.- &l= is

said of El-'Abbās, in a trad, because there

remained not, in his lifetime, any one of the

descendants of Hāshim more nearly related to

him than he (L:) and in another trad, it is

said, ºu şi ($, Mgh, Mºb) the right to the

inheritance of the property left by an emancipated

slave belongs to the nearest in kin [to the

emancipater] (Mgh, Msb) of the sons of the

emancipater; (Mgh;) i.e., when a man [who

has emancipated a slave] dies, leaving a son and

a grandson, the right to the inheritance of the

property left by the emancipated slave belongs to

the son, not the grandson. (S.)

9, 2 .

3×º : see 32.É.

ºn 3 5, a

3rº ; see 3×4=.

*... O 5 o

*):= : see 2.É.-.

** : see art. Stº):=.

*: SeeJºë.

Jºë Great [in body, or corporeal substance,

and in estimation or rank or dignity; contr. of

**, but see 2.É. ; (S, K;) as also Jºe, as

asserted by En-Nawawee and others, (TA,) and

*}º (S, K) ſin an intensive sense, like Zuº,)

and "...té and "jū- (K:) or the last signifies

excessitely great : (S, TA:) and 2.É. is an epi

thet applied to a man, and signifying great in

dignity and nobility; (S, TA;) or great and

noble; (Msb;) or one overcoming in greatness;

(A;) or a lord, or chief; and the greatest, or

oldest, ancestor : (AA:) the fem. [of yeº) is

with 3: (K:) and the pl. is }* (S, K) and

iſ,..., applied to men, (TA,) and iſ,..., (S,” K,)

[or rather the last is a quasi-pl. n.,.] like ā-, *;

(see #1ſ.A ) and [ºf jºl &sjæ (§)
[See also jºi, and Jº...] You say lsº

W2.É.& 5.1% & iſ They inherited by degrees

dignity, Or nobility, one great in dignity and

nobility from another great in dignity and

nobility: (S:) or one great and noble from

another great and noble : (Msb:) or &é is here

used in the sense of 3. [after]: (TA voce dº :)

or one overcoming in greatness from another over

coming in greatness. (A.) [In the A and Msb,

instead of 33,195, I find biº. — Great, or

advanced, in age; old : (A, Msb, TA:) and

also big ; meaning full-grown; and adolescent :

(see 2.É.-:) occurring in apposition to& in art.

3), in the S; and often, like 3-4, when applied

to a human being, signifying one who has

attained to puberty; opposed to ** { fem.

with 3 : and pl. jºe. (Msb.) – [Hence, A.

teacher, and master : so in the Kur, xx. 74, and

xxvi. 48: (Ks:) and the most knowing, or learned,

of a people: so in the Kur, xii. 80. (Mujáhid.)

—Difficult, severe, grievous, distressing, afflictive,

troublesome, or burdensome : (TA:) fem. with 5;

occurring in this sense in the Kur, ii. 42. (Bd,

TA.) [The fem, is often used in the present

day as an epithet in which the quality of a

subst. predominates, meaning, An affair, or a

matter, that is difficult, severe, grievous, ye.] —

3.9 as an epithet applied to God is syn, with

...A- [signifying The Incomparably-great].

(TA in art. Lolae.)

3,…, A foul, or an abominable, sin, or crime,

or offence, forbidden by the lan', of great mag

nitude; such as murder and adultery or forni
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cation, and fleeing from an army proceeding

against an enemy [of the Muslims], &c.; [contr.

of 5.4;] an epithet in which the quality of a

subst: predominates: (TA:) and *::= and

*:::= [in like manner] signify a great sin, Or

crime, or offence, for nhich one deserves punish

ment: (M, K:) the 3 is to give intensiveness

to the signification: (TA:) or *::= signifies

[simply] a sin, a crime, or an offence, for nºbich

one deserves punishment, [as 5.4, is said, not

well, to signify, in the Mºbj and is from

§º, like the from i.e.- : (TA) pl. of the

first, **, (Msb, TA,) and <!-- * also

occurs. (Mgb.)– And see;--.

6 º' p tº . 9 * >

2\;= : see 2-se:= and see 2.É.-.

* : see 2.

3 *

Jºº
-

: see;...&. -

jºi [Greater, and greatest, in body, or cor

poreal substance, and in estimation or rank or

dignity; and] more, or most, advanced in age;

older, and oldest: (Msb:) fem. Jºſé (S,

Mºb.) pl. masc. * (5, Mºb) and ºf:

but not }*, because this is of a form specially

* ~ * :2 . of

appropriated to an epithet such as 33-1 and Jºe-1,

and you do not use 2:4-1 in the manner of such
2. c 5 6 × 2 • ?

an epithet, for you do not say 2.É.- Jº-, jº,

unless you conjoin it with a following word by

&- or prefix to it the article J1: (S:) [but see

the phraseº tes, below:] the pl. ſem. is 2.É.

(S, Mºh, K) andéºé. (Mºb)—jºi.

also used in the sense of Jºsé : (Msb:) accord.

to some, ,3- Aſ means God is great; (Az,

Mgh, Mºbi) like as 4& 3. [in the Kur,

xxx. 26, means º & 34; (Az, TA;) but

this explanation is of weak authority: (Mgh :)

accord. to others, the phrase is elliptical, and

means God is the greatest great [being] : (Az,

TA:) or God is greater than every [other] great

[being]: (Msb :) or greater than every [other]

thing: (Mgh, TA:) or greater than such as

that one knows the measure of His majesty:

(TA:) [or it may be rendered God is most great,

meaning, greater than any other being:] it is

considered as elliptical because it is necessary

that 2-el should have the article J", or be

followed by a noun in the gen. case [or by the

prep. &-l. (TA.) In the phrase 5-ºxº 31,

the word yeº is put in the accus. case [as a

& e

corroborative] in the place of the inf. n. 5.5,

as though one said jºi [I magnify Him

greatly, after saying -*. aſſ]. (T.A.) –

2.4-9 &- 2. [The day of the greater pil

grimage, means the day of the sacrifice: or, as

Some say, the day of 'Arafeh; and others say

(TA.) — In the following words,
* . P & § 2 - 2

in a trad. of Mázin, aftſtº j-aº Jº Jº Stº

otherwise.

2%), there is an ellipsis, and the meaning is,

2% &ſcº, &# [A prophet of Mudar hath

been sent with the greatest, or greater, or great,

ordinances of God]. (TA.)– In a trad. re

specting burial, ãº J. tº: jºi Jºs

means, And the most excellent shall be placed

toniards the Kibleh : or, if they be equal [in

dignity], the oldest. (TA.) [Agreeably with the

former rendering,) 3.41. in the Kur, xxix. 44, is

explained as signifying Better. (TA, art. ,<>3.)

[And agreeably with the second rendering of the

above trad.,] you say -j &: jºi 3-3,

meaning, This is older than Zeyd. (Msb.) –

In a trad. of Ibn-Ez-Zubeyr, the phrase 2% tes

means He summoned his sheykhs, and siders, Or

great men : 2.É. being here [notwithstanding

what has been said above,) pl. ofjº, like as

}: is pl. of3-1 (TA.)— &e ãººl º

cº - tº (sº- means, [This girl is of those

advanced in age of the daughters of such a one,)

*A* &. (Ibn-Buzuri)—ºis.

3. * * -

2.Éal: see 3

63 & 9 & 0 & tº ed -

3-ºl and 32.Éal: see 32.Ée; the former, in

two places.

5 & .

2-8-2 :
-

See 3, #.
5. -6. 5 e º O ,

3×8” and 3rºo

6 ... 3, -->

* Jºe

taken from him by force.

* He has had it (his property)

(A, TA.)

.ºw * >

jº, as an epithet applied to God, signifies

The Great in majesty: (A :) or the Most

Eccellent of beings, niho has rights which no

other has; the Possessor of poner and excellence

the like of n!hich no other possesses : (TA:) or

He whose acts are really good, exceeding the

good acts of any other: (El-Bašáir :) or, as also

"...g., the Majestic: or He who disdains having

the attributes of created beings : or He nºbo

magnifies Himself against the proud and ex

orbitant among his creatures: the c in the

former word is to denote individuation, not

endeavour. (TA.)

~~<>

Q. 1. &: <gé BIe smeared his camel over

with ~~* [or sulphur], (K,) mixed with

grease, and with Jeº-a-, which is a kind of

lº [or naphtha), black, and of a thin consistence;

not cºlºš ; for this is the black, thick, expressed

juice of a certain tree. (TS.) This is done to

cure the scab, for the removal of which it is

very efficacious. (TA.)

* [Brimstone, or sulphur;] a thing well

known; ($, art. 2.É.- ;) one of the kinds of stone

with nhich fire is kindled, or it (red cº-e TA)

is a mineral whereof the mine is beyond Et

Tubbat, [or the country of Et-Tibbet, in Tar

tary,) in the Valley of the Ants, (K,) by nihich

Solomon passed, (TA,) [as related in the Kur,

xxvii. 18]: or [the product of] a spring, or

source, whereof the water, when it congeals,

becomes white, and yellow, and dusky-coloured,

Stºë : (Lth, in the T :) MF says, I have

seen it in several places; among these, in one

which is near El-Maláleek, betnceen Fás and

Mikndseh ; by snimming in nihich, persons are

cured of the venereal disease, and other disorders:

also in Africa Proper, in the midst of Barkah,

in a place called zººl; and in other places:

(TA:) Aristotle says, that, among the different

kinds of ~2.É.- are the red, of an excellent

colour; and the white, which resembles dust; and

the yellow : the source of the red is in the West :

it does not appear in its place: the yellon is found

near the ocean, a league (or leagues, as in the

TA,) from it: it is useful in cases of epilepsy,

and apoplexy, and megrim, and palpitation:

and it enters into the preparations of gold: the

n:hite blackens nihite substances; and it is some

times miced and concealed in the sources of

running mater, which sources have a fetid odour:

the person who plunges into these maters in times

nºhen the air is temperate is cured by them of

wounds, and smellings, and scab, and mind in the

nomb, and [the leprosy called] cº, that arises

from black bile : Ibn-Seend [Avicenna] also says,

that cº-º-º-, untouched by fire, is one of the

remedies for the leprosy (•r): that, miaced nºith

the gum of the turpentine-tree, it removes marks

on the nails : that, miced nith vinegar, it removes

the [leprous-like discolouration of the skin called]

Jº, and the ringnorm, or tetter, (.9%) especially

neith the gum of the turpentine-tree : that, with

natron and water, it is an embrocation for the

Joº (or, as in the TA, for the cº, or gout):

and that fumigation therenith stops a rheum:

and others say, that, if yellow strºë be pow

dered, and sprinkled upon a place affected with

as L., it has a good effect : that fumigation

therenith whitens the hair : that serpents and

fleas flee from the scent of it, especially if [mired]

nith an unguent, or neith the hoof of an ass; and

that the fumigation therenith beneath a citron

tree of the kind called: causes all the fruits of

it to fall. (El-Kazweenee.) Several authors

say, that the e in cº-exº~ is an augmentative

letter, and that the proper place of the word is

in art. 2-e. IDrd thinks it to be not genuine

Arabic. (TA.) [Golius thinks it to be from

© #. * © 2 …

the Persian 3,3,3 (or 3,4-,é): or rather, he

adds, from the Hebrew nº Gen. xix. 24.]—
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2-8 sº- &: #: [More rare than red

brimstone, or sulphur]. A proverb. Some say,

that ºs-1 tº:* [meaning as above] is a thing

that does not exist: others, that by it is meant
3 - £

gold. (Meyd.) This phrase is similar to j-e

o, © º o

3,39. Ja... 32. (§, art re)—sº alsº

signifies gold: (K:) [see above:) or red gold :

or red [as an epithet applied to gold] : (TA :) or

pure, as an epithet applied to gold. ($, art.

2.2.) Ru-beh says,

...) e * .. 2 * 2: ... •e -

º ~~~- ~3–é- J-º-º-º-º: Js $º

i: , 3. º

• *- : * ~ *

[Will vehement lying profit me, or silver, or

pure gold?] (S, art. 2:42.) IAºr says, Ru-beh

imagined that tº meant gold : upon which

MF observes, that the ancient Arabs erred with

respect to meanings, though not with respect to

words. The latter author, however, supposes

cºe to be fig, used as signifying gold; for

they use the expression --S) -->9 [as applied

to gold] because gold is [said to be] prepared

therefrom, and it is used in alchymical processes.

(TA)— º also signifies The red jacinth,
6 x . .”3 2 9 5

or ruby; syn. 3.- tºº. (K.)

J-4*

1. Je. (S, A, K) aor = (K) infn. Jºe,

(S,) He filled up with earth a well, (§, A, K,)

and a river, (A, Mgh, K,) and a hollow, or

cavity, or pit, dug in the ground. (A, Mgh.)

– t He covered over, or spread, with earth, and

made even, a piece of ground: and in like

manner, the roof of a house, before plastering it

with mud or clay. (Mgh.) — [And He spread

earth upon a roof &c. (See Js)]= Also,

aor. and inf. n. as above, t He pressed, or

squeezed, [or kneaded, a limb with the hand:

(TA, art. 5-8:) and "J-e, inf. n. Jºº.

[signifies the same, accord. to present usage:

and] the suppled the body [by kneading, or

pressing, or squeezing it, as is done in the bath,

with the hands. (TA, in the present art.) –

And, aor, as above, I Inivit und vice feminam.

(K) = &º 3 ×e They made a sudden

attack upon the house of such a one, (S, IKtt,”

K.) and surrounded it. (K.) And.…ſº lºº,

and W l, e, ! They thren, themselves upon them

suddenly and nithout consideration. (A.) And

in like manner,º Jé" l,—ſe, and "lº-S

•º, f They thren, themselves upon the thing

suddenly and without consideration. (TA.) =
2 - ?. 2 - 2

a...!, J.<>, [aor. as above,) He put his head
- - -- - - -

within his garments: ($:) and* Jº a-9 J-->

he hid his head in his garment, and put it within

it : (K:) or he put it on in the manner of a

tº, (&ii) and then covered himself with part

of it. (TA.) You say also, Lé & Jºë

*: -º-, (A,) or *-ºs, (TA,) He put his

head within the opening at the neck and bosom of

his shirt; (A;) and so "J-S alone. (TA.)

Andº Jº *; Jº Jºš [app, meaning,

The man puts his garment as a covering over his

head.] (Sh, T.A.)

2: see 1, in three places.

3. [*-*. inf. n. icº, app. syn. with

- * * * - - -

a-juº, or 4a3/2 : see J-39.]

5. – G ſquasi-pass. of 2, It was, or became,

pressed, or squeezed].= See also 1, in two places.

7. J-Kºl It (a river, [and a well,) and any

hollow, or cavity, or pit, dug in the ground,)

became filled up nith earth. (Mgh.)

Jºe Earth with which a well, (§, K) or

river, (K) or any hollow, or cavity, or pit, dug

in the ground, (TA,) is filled up : (S, K, TA :)

earth that occupies the place of air. (TA.)

º -

J-º- 4 kind of dates, (S, Msb, K,) said to

be of the best kind; (Msb;) thus called when
- 3?

dry; but when fresh, called cº-2, which is

also the name of the tree that bears them.

(TA.) = A kind of women's ornament, made

hollow, (A, L, K,) and coated nith perfume,

(A,) or stuffed with perfume, (L, K,) and

then worn ; (L;) a necklace being made of

ornaments of this kind. (A)= i < *…],

(S, K,) and -º-, Aé, (L, Az, in TA, voce

bº, q.v.,) [The intercalary year; or leap-year;

both in the Syrian, or Julian, reckoning, and in

the Coptic;] the year from which, (...)

accord. to the S and K, but properly, for nºbich,

-- • 28. * 6 -

(J,) as in the work entitled U-53Us!! Jill, 0.

day is stolen (3,-4) (and intercalated]; which is

[once] in every four years; as in the S and K; for

the said day is an addition thereto; (MF, TA ;)

the year in nihich the Syrians, folloning the

Greeks, add a day to the month bº, [which

corresponds to February, O.S.,] making it twenty

nine days instead of twenty-eight, which they do

once in four years; (L;) [and that in nhich the

Copts intercalate, at the end, six epagomenae

instead of five, nihich, in like manner, they do

once in every four years..]

à...e. A raceme, (S, A, Mºb, K.) or large

raceme, (TA,) of a palm-tree, (A," Msb, K,”)

or of dates, like the *:::: of grapes, (S,)

complete, with its tºº, [or fruit-stalks, pl. of

£ººl (A, TA,) and its dates : (TA:) pl.

Jºſé. (A, Mgb.) [A a-Lº of moderate

size has about one hundred tº: the longest

*** having about fifty dates, and being about

two feet and a half in length; and the shortest

having about thirty dates, and being about one

foot in length.] – Also applied by AHn, to

t A raceme of [the fruit called] Jºi. (TA)

J-Lé Charging, attacking, or assaulting.

(K,” TA) You say, tºle * - He came

charging, attacking, or assaulting : (K,” TA:)

as also V tºº, and W tºº. (TA.)—Throning

himself suddenly and without consideration [upon

a person or thing]. (T.A.)= A man putting

himself nithin his garment, covering his body with

it. (TA.)

Jºſé [Incubus, or nightmare;] nihat comes

upon a man (or rather upon a sleeper, TA) in

the night, (S, K,) preventing his moving while it

lasts; (K;) accord. to some, (S,) the forerunner

of epilepsy. (S, K.) Some think that this is
6 . . . e.”

not Arabic, and that the proper word is JºJº,

and 95% and 2,3- (TA.) Hence, app.,

(TA.) I Modus certus coèundi : (K:) or rather,

t coitus itself. (TA.)

£ * * * *

-

-ji Jº Compact in the head. (AHeyth,

T in art. “rºle.)

Jºº. Hanging donon his head in his garment:

(K,” TA:) or one niho thron's himself suddenly

and nithout consideration upon others, and

assaults them. (K.) See also Jºë.

• * º -

Jºº. : see L-ele.

Jºº

1. ***, [aor. :, accord. to present usage,J

inf n. Jºë, He took it neith his hand having the

fingers contracted; (TA;) [he took by the hand

ful, so used in the present day.]

Jºë A ram, or male sheep, nhatever be his

age : (M, TA:) or a male sheep [that has entered

his third year, when he has cast his central

incisors: or nihen his tooth that is next to the

central pair of incisors has come forth : (Lth,

K:) [also applied in the present day to the mild

sheep of the Arabian and Egyptian deserts and

mountains; ovis tragelaphus :] pl. [of pauc.]

Jºël and Jú. (K) and [of mult.] Jºe

(S, A, K) [and app. Jºël and iº, like

3,iº from i2. (TA) The female is not

called tº, but is 3. (IJ. [see isºl)—

[Hence,) ( The chief, or lord, of a people, or

company of men; ($, K;) their leader : (K:)

or their strenuous defender, or protector, and the

one of them to nihom others look. (TA.) You say,

a… & Jºe sº (A, TA) : He is the leader of

the army, or troop : (TA:) and Jºe 2.

-3.31 t (They are the leaders of the armies,

or troops). (A, TA.) And Jºe also signifies
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! Heroes, or brave men. (TA.) And t Aged

and learned persons. (TA in art. -3,4-.) —

[Hence also, t A buttress: and a corbel which

iuts out from a mall to support a superstructure:

so in the present day: pl. Jºsé.] You say,

Jºu să tº-- 9. § 1 [They built a

strong town-mall, and made it firm with the

buttresses]. (A, TA.) [See also another ex.

Voce Jºe.)

ičá [A handful; a heap ; so applied in the

the present day. — And hence, t A gang, or

crew : thus, also, applied in the present day.

Whence the sayings,) §§ââ&* + [The

sons of such a one are a gang ofvile persons]; and

it is : & à t [a gang of dirty, or filthy,

persons]: thus they use this word to intimate

dispraise; but [SM adds,) I know not how this

is. (TA.) [Perhaps SM means that he doubts

whether the word thus used be classical or not:

for as to its signification, it is well known.]

Jºë An on ner, [or a tender] of Jºe [or

rams]. (TA.)

[&=

See Supplement.]

<-2.É.

#tº The [thing termed Jáč of a woman:

© --

(K) a dial. form of 3& 3. (TA)

~&=

See art. -->.

[J.<>

J-º

3:#

See Supplement.]

<-->

1. ºil cº, (S. K.) aor. -, (TA) inf n.

&#, (K,) The cooking-pot boiled: (S, K.)

or, made a sound in boiling : (K:) or, made a

sound in boiling when the nater in it was little;

a loner sound than it makes rvhen there is much

water boiling in it; as though it said < * < *.

(TA)—Also, 3.2-, 3-, -ie, (S) aor.

and inf. n. as above, The new jar made a sound

(like < * < *, TA) when nater was poured

into it. (S.) – 34, aor. :, inf. n. $4. (TA)

and <é, (K,) It (*#, K, or another thing,

TA,) made a sound in boiling: (K:) or began

to boil, before it boiled vehemently. (TA.)=

**, aor. -, (S) inf n <= ($, K.) He

(a *, or young camel,) uttered a cry, or a

Bk. I.

hind of braying, louder than that nwhich is termed

Jºë. (S:) or began to utter the kind of

braying termed *** (K:) As says, that when

a male camel has attained the age when he

makes the braying cry termed JºJº, his first

kind of braying is termed Jºe:#2; and when

it is a little louder, it is termed crºre: Lth

says, that he first makes the kind of braying

termed stºre; then, that termed Jºe:= ; and

then, that termed** but Az observes, that

the correct saying is that of Aş. (TA) —

< *, aor. 2, (inf. n. <e, S,) He (a camel,

$, K, or, as in the L, a 2% or young camel,)

uttered a gentle cry, (S, L, K,) between that

termed Jºe and that termed Jº-AA. (TA.)–

He (a calf) lowed. (Nh)–3–4, aor. 2,

(inf. n. <é.K.) [He (a man) made a sound

like the gentle braying of a camel,] by reason of

rage, or wrath : (S:) or he (a man) made a

a sound in his chest like that made by a 28, or

!young camel, by reason of vehement rage, or

wrah (K, TA)—ºf J. & Ge.
• O

aor. 2; and wºeſ, and *::: *; IIe nihis

pered the nords in his ear. (K)—Jºë

<---, and *::::=l, Tell me the story as

thou heardest it. (TA)=< *, [aor. :,] inf. n.

<é, f He walked gently; at a gentle pace:

or he walked with short steps, but quickly; as

also " : «e, inf n. iść; and "3 &. (K.)

= <e, [aor. 2,] He angered him; provoked

him to anger; syn. &ºi. (TS, K.) —£e.

[aor. ...,] He displeased him; grieved him; did

to him what he disliked, or hated; did evil to

him. (TS, K)— is u : Jé He did to

him what displeased him, or grieved him. (TA.)
- - - 3

=~£e, aor. 2, inf. n. < *, He numbered,

counted, or computed, a people. Mostly used in

• -:

UU)

<<! L. He came to us with an army not to be

numbered, or counted, (IAar, $,) or computed, or

of which the number could not be conjectured, and

of which the end could not be reached. (IAar,
• 2 3 a 2 - of 232 - 2

TA)—ººl tº 3 &S, [in the CK,

erroneously, 2, ºn& S 5i 2:35,) Thou canst

not number it, [unless thou canst number the

stars]. A proverb. (K.)

4: see 1.

negative phrases. (TA.) ...You say Jº

6. •jēl5ts They pressed together, or crowded

together, upon it, with crying, or noise: from

<&l.

explained by Z; but the word commonly known

is lºts, with ~. (TA)

8. 3-el, inf. n. **!, He listened; syn.

& (K.)— J. <--- <<e. He heard

the story from me like as I heard it. (TA.) See 1.

Occurring in a trad., as related and

R. Q. 1. <<é, inf. n. iše, (in the K,

<<e, which is a mistake, TA,) It (a (sº

or bustard,) uttered its cry. (L, K, &c.) =

<<é, inf n. ãº, (S, &c.,) He laughed

gently, or lonly: (Ki) āzºe, in laughing, is

less than 4...i. (S:) or like what is termed

&: (Th El-Ahmar)—º- J. &

He laughed vehemently, immoderately, or eac

cessively; i.g. º, q. v. (A.) = See also 1.

R. Q. 2. & see 1.

3 .

~£- A man or woman having little flesh : you
3 - - - 3 - •o

say “t-Ée Jº and ºt-Ée #2; (TA.)

* Green produce of land. (TS, K.)

#é. The norst, or vilest, of camels, or similar

property; syn. Jºji Jé. (Fr, K)—i.e.

a [gen 2) proper name of A bad she-goat.

(Fr, K.)

-

==
:

man: (K:) as also 2:39,<= . (TA:) from

23# *…* : [see 1 :] (IJ:) or a niggardly,

tigy, man, of bad disposition, and rageful, or

wrathful. (T.)

*::= i, 4.33 at ſq.v.) (TS, K.)

see 1. = 1. A niggardly, stingy,

&éand Jºë, both imperfectly declinable,

(TS, K.)A certain game.

º e.e.

JUCe t One niho walks gently; at a gentle

pace: or niho walks with short steps, but quickly.

(TA.) = A man nho talks much (K) and

quickly. (TA.)

º

Use

• C) wº •o e £, ,

Q. Q. 1. ãº iſ -tº- : see ºve.

ite. A plant resembling the eye, [or rocket],

(K,) which is cooked and eaten. (TA.) But

AM says it is ité, with ~ ; and it is also

called &. accord. to Aboo-Málik and others.

(TA.)

•?.

Stºe (but accord. to some, this is from ~~<>)

A strong rope. (K.) [But see art. i.e.]-

Also, A man having a large and thick, or a

handsome, beard. (K.) Said to be a dial. form

*:: *

of 5ut-º. (T.A.)

~#

1. <e, aor. 2, inf. n. Jºsé and ** and

ãº = (S, K) and ãºse; (Msb;) the first of

these inf. ns. agreeable with analogy; the second,

anomalous; (TA;) or the latter of these two is

a subst, like Jº; (Lh;) or originally an

inf. n., and afterwards used in the senses given
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below; (MF;) as also i.e. and i.e.: (TA:)

and "4:= (K) and " …el; (§, K.) He

nºrote it : (S, K:) or 43% has this signification;

and ' …el, as also "<-, signifies he asked

[one] to dictate it (º): (K.) W º:* in

the Kur, xxv. 6, signifies he hath nºritten them

(S) for himself: (Bd .) or he hath asked [one]

to write them for him, or to dictate them to him.

(TA, Bd) – 4:4 ºie [He wrote what he

had heard, or learned from him.] A phrase of

common occurrence in biographies.—--

[He was a writer, or scribe, and a learned man.

(Implied in the S, where we are referred to the

Kur, lii. 41, and lxviii., 47, in illustration of

Jºſé as signifying “a learned man.”)]=

J aor. 2, inf. n. Jºe, q. v., + He (God)

prescribed, appointed, or ordained, (TA,) and

made obligatory. (Mºb.) Jºuai, ºfte -é

The lany of retaliation is prescribed, appointed, or

ordained, as a lany of which the observance is

[Kur, ii. 178] & J.é

22, Fasting is prescribed as incumbent on you.

[Kur. ii. 179] (TA)— is alſº º He

judged, passed sentence, or decreed, against him

that he should do such a thing. (A.) --><>

àu Jºliº The judge gave sentence that the

incumbent on you.

- -

expenses should be paid. (MSb.) = -**,

aor. 2, inf. n. Jºë, He drew together; brought

together; conjoined. ($.)— Hence, ãºJºsé,

aor. 2 and 2, inf. n. Jºe, He conjoined the orde

of the mule's vulva by means of a ring or a thong;

($) as also gº - (A) tº “e.

aor. 2 and -, (K,) inf. n. J.:*; andº <= }

(TA;) He closed the camel's vulva, (K,) and

put a ring upon it : (TA:) or he put a ring of

iron or the like upon it, (K,) conjoining the orde,

in order that she might not be covered. (TA.)

—-e, aort, inf n. *-*. (S3) and

W. Jel; (K;) He served a agº, (S) or a ti,

(K,) or a 33%, (TA) with two thongs: (K)

or, accord. to some, he closed it at the mouth, by

binding it round with a *2, so that nothing [of

its contents] should drop from it; (TA;) [as also

WJ-el:] or ~€ signifies he sened a 3,5;

and W -el, he bound it with a Me, , i.e. bound

6 o' - (Lh.)--*,

aor. 2, inf. n. Jºe: ($ ) and " -->el ($, K)

and WJºel (TA) t He bound a a; with a

*> ; (S;) he bound it round the head, or upper

part : (K:) or the first of these verbs signifies

he sensed a 3,5. (Lh.) See above. IAar says,

I heard an Arab of the desert say, 3 < : is:

o o - d - d ... •

"Jºšºn I bound the mouth of the u-,

but it did not become fast bound, or closed, because

of its hardness and thickness. - - -(TA.) = -re

āşū. He used art to make the she-camel take a

it round the upper part.

liking to that nihich was not her onn young one,

and put something as a ring through her nostrils,

lest she should smell the sº, (in some copies of the

K, Jº but this is a mistake; TA,) and not

have a fondness for it. (TA.)=<= i He

collected a a.º. (TA.) See also 2.

o e.

2: See 1 and 4=#5 -e, inf. h. Łºśī,

He tied the udder of the camel. (AZ, S.) =

-ºš -ie, inf n. Jºší; (§, K3) and

* ...<>; (TA;) t He prepared the troops; (K;)

he disposed the troops in order, troop by troop. (S.)

5... . .”

3. iść and "Jºšić are syn.: ($, K+) you

Say, &#23 Jºjte He norote to his friend; and

W Ljuč They wrote, one to the other. (TA.) –

...le, inf n. 43& (Az, K, Ms) and Jºe,

(Az, Msb,) t He (a slave) made a myritten [or

other] contract neith him (his master), that he

(the former) should pay a certain sum as the

price of himself, and on the payment thereof be

free: (K, &c.:) also he (a master) made such a

contract neith him (his slave): (Az, Msb, &c. :)

and W Ljuč They two made such a contract, one

with the other. (Mºb.) The slave in this case is

called J.3% (S, Msb) and also Jºſé ; and so

is the master; the act being mutual. (Msb.)

[But the lawyers in the present day call the slave

Jič. only; and the master, Jºël #31,

signifying “what is written,” is tropically used

by the professors of practical law as syn. with

ãº, because the contract above mentioned

was generally written; and is so used by them

when nothing is written. It was thus called in

the age of el-Islám, accord. to Az. These two

words are said by Z to be syn.; but it is thought

that he may have written the former by mistake

for <ºl, adding the 3 by a slip of the pen.

(Mºb)

4. --> He dictated (S. K.) Ex Jºël

ãº)º Dictate to me this ode. (S.)—-el

and " -:= He taught the art of writing. (K.)

= See also 1, in three places.

5. ~~~ : He girded himself, and dren,

together his garments upon him. (TA) =

Jº; t It (an army, S) collected itself together.

(S, K.)

6 : see 3. -

8. See 1. – # = [is a quasi-inf n. of 8; syn.

nºith Jºël ; and is explained as signifying]

The nºriting a book, transcribing it [from another

book], (3-3 tie &#!). (K)— It

also signifies, [as a quasi-inf n. of 8,) The

writing one's name in [the list of those who

receive] stipend and maintenance (L33 -º-ey!

Jj915 Jaya], [+/-ell). (TA.) — wººl He

registered himself in the book of the Sultán's

army-list, or stipendiaries. (S, K.) cº<=

13é-# I wrote donºn my name in the list of

the soldiers of such an expedition. (TA, from a

trad.) – ute •rºel He asked for a book (or

the like) to be nºritten for him. (TA.) See also

10.= ~elf His urine nas suppressed. (TA.)
. . o.

– alaw --~~<>| | He was constipated, or costive;

(TA;) his belly nas constipated. (K.)

10. tº: &- He asked him to nºrite a thing

for him. (S.) See also 1 and 8. = With

reference to a ti, (or skin), see 1.

ãº, ! A thong with mhich one sen's (K) a
• * * •o 6 .

335-, or a 3-0-5: pl. -*. (TA.) – That

nith which the vulva of a camel (or of a mule,

TA,) is closed in order that she may not be

covered: (K:) pl. J.3%. (TA.) – A seam

or suture, (KL, PS,) in a skin or hide;

(KL;) [app. made by serving together two edges

so that one laps over the other;] a ā- (S, Mgh,

K) whereof the thong conjoins the two faces [or

sides]: (K:) or a 35,5- that is joined together

with a thong: (Lth :) or that whereof the thong

conjoins each of the two faces [or sides]. (ISd,

TA:) pl. J.:*. ($, Mgh.)

i.e3. : see 1 and 8. – [Also, agreeably with

analogy, A mode, or manner, of nºriting.]

3 ,

[Jºë, meaning A bookseller, is a vulgar
- 3 ...) .”

term, like J-2 : by rule it should be &é.

** [inf n. of 1, q.v. – as a subst.,] A

thing in rehich, or on nihich, one norites : [a book:]

a written piece of paper or [a record, or register;

and a written mandate;] of skin: (K:) a nºriting,

or writ, or thing written; as also 'i:= ; and

both are applied also to the revelationfrom above:

and to a letter, or epistle, nºbich a person writes

and sends: sometimes made fem., as meaning

i.e.-: AA says, I heard an Arab of the desert,

… • 6 . .”

of El-Yemen, say,tººJºe&* JX5

Such a one is stupid : my letter came to him, and

he despised it: so I said, Dost thou say, aj.[e

Jºe 7 and, hº repliei, Is it not a añºs-e 7

(Mºb.) Pl. ~~<> and -re. (S.)– A revealed

scripture. (Msb.) [Whence ** J. People

having a revealed scripture: and wººl Jº The

people of the Bible. See also J&J ~U.S. sig

nifies The sº, or Pentateuch, or Mosaic

Lan, ; (K:) and the Gospel, or Book of the

Gospels : the Scriptures of the Jen's and

Christians: (Expositions of the Kur, passim :)

and the Kur-án. (TA.) – See also 3. =

Jºë [inf. n., or subst. : see 1] Divine pre

script, appointment, or ordinance : judgment,

or sentence : fatal decree, or predestination. (S,

K) & sº tº 3-5 1 will assuredly

determine, or judge, between you troo according to

the judgment, or sentence, of God, which hath
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been revealed in his book. A trad., not relating

to the Kur-án. (TA.) El-Jagdee says,

• e º 1 ...) w - 229° (

* Jºi-i il Jºe Jºe àº (; "

• Sºº ( & & Jé º

[0 daughter of my paternal uncle 1 the decree of

God hath expelled me from you : and could I

indeed forbid God to do nºhat He hath done?]

(S.) [Hence,) Jš. 3& [The first writing;

meaning the register of God's decrees]. (M and
• 3 º'

K voce J.-, q. v.) — A receptacle for ink.

(K).

Jºsé àº; A skin that is sered (S) with tro

thongs: (TA:) and the same, and "J.<, (S,)

and W. ****, (TA,) t A skin bound with a

.*, ; (§3) closed at the mouth, by its being bound

with a les, so that nothing [of its contents] may

drop from it. (TA.)

à:= subst. from 1; signifying The art of

writing. (IAgr, Msb.) – See also 3.

ãº See Jºe.= An army; a military

force? (S, K :) of a collected portion thereof;

(Msb;) [a body of troops; a corps:] or a troop :

or a troop of horse making a hostile attack or

incursion, in number from a hundred to a

thousands (K) pl. Jºë. ($)

Jºë, See $48.=The same, (S, K,) as also

Jºë, q.v., but the former is the more approved:

(S: the reverse, however, is said in the TA; and

MF says that some authors altogether reject

-če, with ~, in the sense here following :) A

hind of small, round-headed, arrow, with nihich

boys learn to shoot. (S, K.)

Jºſé [A writer; a scribe; a secretary]: pl.

&sºle and 2% and +...º. (§, K)– A

learned man (S, K) was so called by the Arabs,

(IAar,) because, in general, he who knew the

art of writing was possessed of science and know

ledge; and writers among them were few. (TA.)

º e o 'º'

3.8% ($, K) and " tº (Lth, S, &c.) A

school; a place nhere the art of writing is taught :

(S, K, &c. :) accord. to Mbr and F, the assigning

this signification to the latter word is an error; it

being a pl. of J.5\e, and signifying, accord. to

Mbr, the boys of a school: in the A it is said,

this word is said to signify the boys; not the

place : but Esh-Shiháb says, in the Sharh esh

Shifa, that it occurs in this sense in the classical

language, and is not to be regarded as a post

classical word: it is said to be originally a pl. of

**, and to be fig. employed to signify a

school. (TA.) Pl, of the former -č; (TA;)

and of the latter -jie. (S.) -

º e o 3

Jºe: see*.

J. K. A teacher of the art of writing. (S)

*:::: alº, and Çie ***, A mule that

has the orde of her vulva conjoined by means of a

ring or a thong. (A.) See also 1.

*::: A bunch of grapes and the like of which

a part has been eaten. (K, T.A.)

**<&; see Jºsé-2- -

*:::: Snollen, and full. (K.)

Jºë

3:é and 3.4% [The upper part of the back,

above, or between, the shoulders:] the part where

the two shoulder-blades come [or approach] to

gether; in a man and a horse (L, K) and a lion:

(L:) or the part between the base of the neck and

the shoulder-blades: (A :) or the part between the

Jaú (app. here signifying the base of the neck)

and the back; ($, L, K;) as also #3: (L:) or

the part between the z: [or place where the

pastor puts his stick, or staff, upon his back,

putting his arms and hands behind it, and the

middle of the Jale [which app. here signifies the

portion of the back comprising its six upper verte

brae]: or the part from the base of the neck to the

bottom of the shoulder-blades, comprising the ağlé

and& and Jale : (L:) or the UAle itself:

(L, K:) or the upper part of the shoulder-blade:

(L.), pl. ºf and 3:4. (L. K.) – 4:3
*S. cº Saš sº Jº [We nill carry it

upon the livers; much more upon the upper parts

of the backs]. (A)—º, They turned

their backs upon them, retreating and routed. (A.)

– 3:8, 14 certain star, (S, L, K) [7] in the

part called the Aze of the constellation Leo. (L.)

- $éé 2. They are companies, or congregated

bodies: (L, K :) or, distinct bodies, or parties, or

troops: as also $13– : (L:) or, like each other;

(L, K:) not differing, one from another : (TA :)

or, quick, or swift, one party of them folloning

immediately after another: (L, K:) >Useſ has

no sing. : (K:) it is said to be either $34- mis

pronounced, or a dial. form of this latter word.

(MF.)

3:*: Having the place called the Jº pro

minent. (L, K.)

[&=

-ā-ā

See Supplement.]

Jºë

& 2. * * *

1. *, ſaor, ..] inf n. tº, It (a thing)

became thick, or dense. (S.) —i.e. aor. : ,

inf. n. ãº and išče; and 3 *, originally

<<=, aor. 2, inf. n. << *; It (hair) became

thick, or dense, without being long. (Msb.) —

ãº sº, (aor. -, TA, or *, A,) inf. n. āść

and #3, #. and &e, (and ée, TA,) The

beard became thick, or dense; and short and

crisp; (K;) not spreading. (TA)= a-i-,3

Aleum dejecit. (K.) - - -

4 -el and '3 × 1 = He became thick, or

dense, in the beard. (K.)

R. Q. 1 : see 4.

2 - 2
3 - 6, a

<> Thick, or dense. (K.) — is a 3.3,

(IDrd, S, K.) and * **, (§, K.) A thick, or

dense, beard (IDrd, &c.)—i. In 34-33,

($, K,) and ice-M1 "3.3°, (K,) and '34. Jº,

(Lth,) and 3.3-, (Lth, K,) A man having a

thick, or dense, beard; ($, K;) not one that is

thin or long. (TA.) You say &#. 23, A.

thick-bearded people: (S, K.) [34 being pl. of
3 . *~w * 6 - 6 × .

*:] like as you say tº jº.2 Jºj, and

33.3 X; : (S:) [or of 34- :] &te is also pl.

of e. (K)—ife #2, and vitie, A

woman having thick, or dense, hair. (IDrd.)

— By &tº 29, occurring in a verse cited in

art. Sºº-, is meant [The thick, or dense,] plants.

(TA.) — Thaalabeh Ibn-'Obeyd El-'Adawee

applies the epithet as to palm-trees, using the
, of * * *

expression jºyſ are ; thus likening them to

camels. (TA)— sº, 34. Jé 49%; i.a.
of - • * ** * •

º 2% Jºe [His coming is in spite of himself].

(TA.)

State [so in the L and TA: in the former, in

a restored portion of a leaf:] Dust: mentioned

by El-Khattábee as being considered by him not

of established authority. (TA.)

it tº Land (Jº) abounding in dust. (K.)

3 .

Stºle What grows from that nihich is scattered,

or from that which falls about, of what is reaped.
5 *

(K.) [See also &j.]

a-i-,* Album dejiciens. (TA.)
• * * *

&= and& Crumbled particles of stone;

and duets (S. K.) like Jºi and ºft: (S)
or fine dust; and crumbled particles of Stone :

or dust in general. (TA.) One says& aeś

[In his mouth are crumbled particles of an.

and dust : app. meaning he is dead and buried].

(S.) [See also ºute.].

&é, and Jºë A certain game played
*…*.

nvith dust. (K.)

3 *i; see 3.e.
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Ute

1. tie, aor. , (AZ, 5, K) inf n. *;

($;) (as also &=; TA;) and wºe, inf. n.

#3; (S, L, K;) It (the milk) rose above the

mater, and the latter became clear beneath it :

(AZ, S, K;) it (the milk) became thick, or

coagulated, and its oily matter floated upon its

surface. (TA.) —jºin <te, (S, K,) inf. n.

13 *, (S,) The pot frothed, or raised a scum,

in boiling. (AZ, 5, K)– jºin tºº. He

shimmed the pot. (K.) = tie, (K) inf n.

té à ; (TA;) and "te, inf. n. ič; (K;) It

(a plant, S, K, and the soft kind of hair called

23, S) gren, forth, or became dense and thick

and long : (K:) it (standing corn, &c.) became

thick and tangled. (TA)—iº ste, and

* -tºe, and Y<te, (K,) or, accord. to some,

<te, (TA,) The beard became long and large

(K.) -

2. te, inf. n. **, BIe ate what is called

stá, (K,) i.e. what is on the top of milk. (S,

TA.) – And see 1 in three places.

Q. Q. 1: see 1, last sentence.

*** A hind of asſ; what rises (from the

milk) above the water, the latter becoming clear

beneath it; or nihat becomes thick, or coagulated,

its oily matter floating upon the surface, &)

in the pot, and is poured out; the upper part

whereof is gross, or thick. So says AHát; and

he adds, What is termed &r- [evidently, I

think, a mistranscription for gaºl is what

becomes thick, or coagulated, and almost

thoroughly cooked : J5ue is that of which the

water has gone, and which is thoroughly cooked:

Ja,é is that which is cooked with & Or

Jae-es

andjº is a great piece of it. (TA.)

~~<=

1. *...*, aor. 2 and 2, inf. n. Jºë, IIe col

lected it together, (S, K,) from a near place.

(TA.) &J. [It (referring to a quantity of

dates, sent by Mohammad,) was collected together

among us;] meaning, it was left collected to

gether before us. (TA, from a trad.) Agil Jºë

He collected together the people. (Msb.) –
… • * *

a.º.e, aor. 2 and -, inf n. **, He poured it

out, or forth. (K.) He collected it together

from a near place, and poured it out, or forth.

(TA.) — He scattered dust, or earth, part

over part. (Lth.)—-º, aor. 2, inf. n. Jºe,

He scattered corn or other food. (AZ.) —

&e J.<> He turned his quiver upside don'n,

and scattered its contents. (K.) In one copy of

the K, explained by Urºš, ; but this is a mistake:

the right reading is tºº. (TA.) —---,

aor. 3 and z, inf n. Jºë, It (a people, TA,)

collected itself together, or congregated. (K.) =
9 . . º, o .

Jºe, aor. 2 and z, inf. n. *-**, He entered.

(K.) Ex. 28 º They entered among you.

Fromſº as signifying] “nearness.” (TA.)

- •º J.:= He charged upon him, and re

turned against him after retiring from him :

(K:) or he drew near to him, and charged upon

him, &c. (TA) See also 4 = tº º

Her milk became little; (K;) either in a case of

[usual] copiousness or paucity. (TA.)

2. -ie, inf n. <i, It [a number of

things, or a quantity, 'was, or became, fen, or

little. The inf. n. is explained in the K by the

word als; but this, says SM, I do not find in

the [other lexicons. (TA.)

see 4.

: J4. is a kind of Jaśl cooked again : 4. <<e, and 3 Jºel, and *. (K,) and *}

and " 4:42, (TA,) and "4:32, (K,) He drew

ité and #4 (like ace, TA) oily run, or near to, or apprºached him or it. (K) 6.

floating curd, of milk; or nihat floats above the

water : (S, K, TA:) scum of a pot, after boiling.

(TA)—93; ** 34. Take the scum of thy

pot. (S) (see 2.]=::= and te (K) The

leek, syn. •jē or, as some say, the mild

carrot, syn. ~5- (TA:) or the rocket, syn.

> -: (K:) or, accord. to AM, the seed

of that plant : (TA:) or wild rocket, syn.

& re- (K;) not that which is cultivated

in gardens. (TA.) Aboo-Málik says, that it

is also called 33. (TA.) [See also £e.]

štº i+ A long and large beard. (TA)—
#2 oz

as Jº Vºe Having a long and large beard.

(TA)

s?-o s?-0

3tº i, 4.3tº, ſq. v. in art, tel. (K)

º
o 2 poadº.”

AsººA,% When they dran, near to

you, shoot at them with arron's. (TA, from a

trad) [You say ºf 3:2, 4:= (S. K.)

and iſ Jºi, (TA,) The game hath enabled

thee [to shoot it]; (S;) or made thee to have its

a3Lé within thy power, or reach; (K;) or

drawn near to thee and enabled thee [to take

advantage of it]; (TA ;) [so shoot at it]. In

some copies of the K, for Jºel, we read 4:é;

but the former is the right reading, though the

two verbs are syn. The phrase is a proverb.

(TA.) = a...el He gave him to drink a a. *

(K) of milk. (TA.)

7. Jºi It (sand) collected. (S.) – “… &

a 3 It (anything) poured out, or forth, or was,

or became, poured out, or forth, into it, (S,) and

collected. (T.A.) – “…&1 It (dust, or earth,)

was, or became, scattered, part over part.

(Lth.)

Jºe Nearness [nith respect to place]. (S,

K.) The ºr in this word is sometimes changed

into A. (Msb.) iſ:- sº He is near thee.

Sb says that it is not used otherwise than as an

* …

But you say, 3A
* - o ©.

-** cº-e Jºe He shoots, or throws, from a

near spot, and from a distance from nuhich he

can reach, or hit. (TA.)

adverbial noun of place.

ãº- A portion, or quantity, of corn or other

food, (or of dates, TA,) or dust, or earth, &c.,

(K), after it has been little. (TA.) – Anything

collected together, (K,) of corn or other food, &c.,

after it has been little. (S.) — A little of milk,

&c.: (A’Obeyd) or a little of water and of milk:

or a gulp, or draught, remaining in a vessel:

(K:) or the quantity of one milking : (S:) or

the quantity that is contained in a bonyl or cup

of the kind called tº, of milk, (AZ, S, K,) and

of water; (K) pl. º.º. ($) tº 1,…,

They milked a little from each ense. (AHát.)

One says of a man who comes to seek food as a

guest under the pretence of demanding a woman
.x - c. --

in marriage, à:= ~las-J 3. [Verily he sues for

a little milk, &c.] (IAar.) =A depressed tract

of land between mountains. (K.)

13= Dust, or earth, (º): (K, as in the

Calc. ed. and in a MS. copy :) or one of the

names of ~9% [by which, app., is here meant

wine]. (So accord. to the TA, which does not

mention the former reading in the K.)

* , , º ...a

~\;<> Many, or much : (K:) a syn. of -\º,
6 - 2 5 , , -

q. v. : you say -Pure sa, meaning Many camels,

or camels and sheep or goats. (TA.)

• 12 º 3.”

*** : see -pure.

J.:* A thing collected together. (Msb.)

A hill, or heap, of sand : (S, K :) or an oblong

and gibbous hill of sand : or an extended gibbous

hill [or an elevated earpanse] of sand : or n-hat

has collected, of sand, and assumed a gibbous

shape : (TA:) or what has poured don'n, of

sand, into a place, and collected there : (S:) [less
s *22

than what is called Jiàº, q. v. :] pl. Jºë

(§, K) and Jºe and iséïs (K) [the last a

pl. of pauc.]. —$4. tº-e Jºe- <les

[Kur, lxxiii. 14,] signifies And the mountains

shall be sand, whereof the loner part being

shaken, it shall pour down upon thee from abore.

(Fr)—º -**Jº āşş, Or4-J cº,

[Three (descriptions of men shall be, on the

day of resurrection,) on hills, or heaps, of musk].

(TA, from a trad.)

-

- • 32

Jºë : see ºptºe.

4.
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Jºë (S, art. --e, and K) and ***,

(K,) as also Jºë, q.v., An arron, having

neither head nor feathers, (As, K,) with which

boys play: (A5, TA:) or a common arron.

(TA.) [You say,)+& sº L. He did not shoot

at him nith an arron, or, as some say, a small

arron, is here meant. (L.) A proverb, which

is related as above: but accord. to the K.,

**ś Jº U. He did not shoot, or throw any

thing; an arron, or other thing. (TA.)

* and*: see arts. --> and ~€2.

#3 & The a-º. (or part below the 9-,

which latter is the withers, or the upper part

thereof, &c.,) of a horse: (K:) or the fore part

of the 2 of a horse, where the hand of the

horseman falls [nºhen he mounts] : (S:) or the

elevated part of the 2-2 : or the part from the

root of the neck to the part between the shoulders:

or the place where the shoulders unite, before the

saddle; [i.e. the withers]; pl. Jºsé (TA)

and Jºëi. (K:) but of the latter pl. ISd

remarks, I know not how this is. (T.A.)
o © e. a. * * * * © y → . .” . * : *

J.- -33° Jºe re-º cº-a [They put

their spears upon the withers of their horses].

The last of the above explanations is here

assigned to ~33-. (TA, from a trad.)

Jºë

1. **, aor. 2, (S, Msb, K.) inf. n. 53

(Msb, TA) and ; i.e. or this is erroneous,

(Msb,) [and perhaps #, and **, or these

are simple substs., (see 3:e, below,)] and Ště,

(TA,) It was, or became, much, copious, abun

dant, many, numerous, great in number or

quantity; it multiplied; it accumulated. ($, K,

TA.) sº alſº lsº [They multiplied against

him and overcame him.] (TA in art. Jºë).

• * … O

[lie*** Such a thing proceeded from him,

or was done by him, much, or often.] See also
e.p. p 2 ... o 2 × . . .

4. = Axºlºte: see 3.

2: see 4.

6 x 2. 2 - 6 - p <

3. Kºč ºf jué, (S. K.) inf. n. of the

former, šić, (S,) [and aor. of the latter, accord.

to analogy, 2,] They contended with them for

superiority in number, and overcame them therein,

(S, K, TA,) or surpassed, or exceeded, them in

number. (TA.) = See also 10.

4. ...e. He made it much, abundant, many,

or numerous, he multiplied it; as also 'ºe,

(Mºb, K, TA) inf n. *. (K)—éké

º &: and * **,x-l signify the same;

(s, Mºb;) i.e., & Sº II did the thing

much; lit., I made the doing of it much] ; or

sº Jés & #1 II ate, and the like,

much] presents an instance of pleonasm, [being
• 6 - - - c.

for ‘sº Jáš. <;éil accord. to the opinion

of the Koofees: or it is an instance of explication

[of the vague signification of the verb), accord.

to the opinion of the Bagrees; the objective

complement being suppressed, and the complete

phrase being Jēš &: Jº &#1: and so

in the like cases. (Msb.) [You say also

AS& Jº jºi He spoke, or talked, much ; was

profuse, or immoderate, in speech, or talk. And

in like manner, 29 Jº *}= He did, acted, or

occupied himself much in the affair.] – 2:=l

[as an intrans. v.] signifies *::$: Jº [He

brought, or he did, or he said, much]. (K.) —

Also, [He became rich; he abounded in pro

perty;] his property became much, or abundant.

(S, Msb, K.) = <e! It (a palm-tree) produced,

Or put forth, its cº [or spadic], (5. K,) i.e.,

its Jºe, whence the verb. (TA)=[4<2* u.

Hon abundant is his wealth ! or hon, numerous

are his cattle !]

5. 2: [He endeavoured to acquire much, or

abundance, of a thing]. You say 2.1- & Fº

lai -3

ledge, in order that he might preserve it in his

memory]. And 2.49 * 2:s [He endeavoured

to acquire much thereof in order that he might

understand]. (A.) See also 10. — He made a

vain, or false, boast of abundance, or riches; or

a boast of more than he possessed; and invested

[He endeavoured to acquire much know

himself with that which did not belong to him.

(TA, voce &ºi, which signifies the same.)
******* - ... o • 6. - w

You say ox-e J-9 (ºr jºš He made a boast

of abundance, or riches, which he did not possess;

*

º &#. (Msb, art. &.) AndKá &

9; Jºe [Such a one makes a vain or false show

of abundance or riches with the wealth or property

of another]. (S.)

6: i. q. 3 [but relating to more than two.].

(S.) [You say lsº They contended, one with

another, for superiority in number.] 3& in

the Kur, ci. 1, signifies The contending together

for superiority in [the amount or number of]

property and children and men. (Jel.) =

Jºi& [His riches multiplied by degrees].

(A.) —sº Jº <ſº 23UK, [The people mul

tiplied by degrees against him, and overcame

him, or subdued him]. (TA.)

10. Jä & 2-1 He desired, or wished

for, much of the thing. (K.) You say Jº-ºr-l

Jº &: [He desired, or wished for, much of the

property. (A)—itºl&c., and & "ºle,

He desired of him for himself much of the water

that he might drink of it: (K:) and so if the

water were little. (TA)—º &: jS-l

also signifies i, q. 4. 3ei, q. v. ($, Mgb.) –

Also 9:c- FIe reckoned it much, abundant, or

many. (Msb.) You say Jºãº3:* [He

reckons little, or fen, much, abundant, or many].

(A.)

Q. Q. 2. Jºsé It (dust) was, or became,

much, or abundant. (S.) Seejº.

*: seeks.= See also:=.

º o a 9 - 22

2- : see 3×e. = The greater, or greatest,

or main, part, of a thing; the most thereof. (K.)

*: See §e.

* ($, Mºb, K) and ':e (Mºb, K) The

heart, or pith, (syn. jº, S, Msb, K, and

2-3, and 3.3-, TA,) of a palm-tree : (S, Msb,

K:) of the dial. of the Anşār: (TA:) or its

spadia ; syn. &b. (S, Msb, K.)

º; , o – *... 6

***, (S, A, K.) and "æ, (K) or the

latter should not be used, for it is a bad dial.

form, (S) or it is correct when coupled with

ãº, for the sake of assimilation, (TA,) and

W#, though the first is the best known, (Ibn

Allán, in his Sharh el-Iktiráh,) or the last is

not allowable, (TA) and º, (S, A, K,) and
a 2.

W 2-2, (S,) Muchness; much, as a subst.;

copiousness; abundance; a large quantity; nu

merousness; multiplicity; multitudinousness; a

multitude; a plurality; a large number; num

bers; and frequency: contr. of #5. (S, A, K.)

[See also ſº.] You say *34. Sº j; & Q. He

has not it, nor much of property. (S.) And

? 2 - : * - t J & .”

"2+&is 9-i- Jºe 29 A-1, (S, A,) and
o • tº * -

Yºgº Jº Jºe, (S) Praise be to God for

little and much. (S,” A.) [*]:é, is explained

in the S by Jºë, and so in one place in the

TA; but it is a subst, or an epithet in which
- - 5, 3 .

the quality of a subst. predominates.] — 5:

is also used to signify Richness, or wealthiness;
9 *

syn. is... (Mgh.)

2-f see 3...e.

3×e :

º .. 2 • •

Jute: see Jºë.= Also, and ***, Com

panies, or troops, or the like, (K, TA,) of men

or animals only. (TA.) You say jū- 23, es.

Jetº &e, and jë, In the house are companies

of men. (TA.)

* : °, 23

Jºë : see Jure.

3:= (S, A, Mºb, K) and "jū. (§, K) and

*34. and *::= and º and "3;á, (K)
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Much; copious; abundant; many; numerous;

multitudinous. (S, A, Msb, K.) You say J.

3. * and *::: *, Much, or abundant, good.
-

(A.) And Jºë 2; A numerous party, or

people: and&=2. They are many. (S.)

And Jºe Jº, and irº, Many men; and
º, ,- • -

2::=
6. – 5 - .

ISh, Mºb.) And * Gle 3.xe, (S, Msb,) and,

as some say, *3;á, (Msb,) and Jºë, (K in

art. Jº-w, &c.) A large number. (S, Msb.)

And "3;á. jú Much dust : (S:) or much

confused dust (K, TA) rising and diffusing itself:

of the dial. of Hudheyl. (TA.)– [A large

quantity, or number,º Jú &- of property,

or cattle, &c.]— º, as an adv., Much; often.

(The lexicons passim.) —Jºe Jé [in the TA

2:e probably the right reading is º, q.v. )

A man whose ancestors are many, and n:hose high

deeds are various. (L.) – See also :94.

it…, and i.e. Many nomen. (Yoo,

i.e. with 3, [as a subst, signifying Much,)

is used only in negative phrases; like [its contr.]

iſ...}, q.v. (AZ, in TA, art, Js.)

* - -
* , ; .

23te: see Jºe, in two places.

g- e.

232* : see:e, in three places. = A lord, or

master, (S, K) abounding in good: (S:) a man

possessing good, or much good, and who gives

much or often; as also ºft. (K, TA)=

A river. (Kr, K.) – And 3;& A certain

river in paradise, (S, Msb, K,) from which flon,

all the [other] rivers thereof, (K,) pertaining

specially to the Prophet, described as being nihiter

than milk and sneeter than honey and as having

its margin composed of pavilions of holloned

pearls. (TA.)

º, b > - * @ e.

**: seejº, in two places: and 3;á.

2. c :

Jºël More, and most, in quantity, and in

number. (The lexicons passim.)

ſº Having relation to the greater number | C

of things or cases.]

}: A man possessing nealth : (K:) or possess

ing much wealth. (A, TA.)

$3. A cause of rendering abundant, or mul

tiplying; syn. ãº, q. v. ($, K in art. 23.)

jé, (A, K, TA) and "Jºš, (K, TA)

applied to a man, and to a woman, (A, TA,)

Loquacious; talkative; a great talker; (K,

TA;) a great babbler. (A.)

- -, o .

*

29: K–6. Overcome in number: (S,” A :) one

against whom people have multiplied by degrees
o, e. ---

(*!e 12jú) so that they have overcome or sub

dued him. (TA)—“º ºt. [A place

thronged]. - •º jº. &$# Such a one has

spent what he had, and claims upon him have

become numerous : ($:) or such a one has many

seekers of his beneficence. (A.) See also Jºº.

*: See 3&.

[&t=

See Supplement.]

~~<>

Jºë (as also Jºë, TA,) A woman having

a large pubes, (K,) or pudendum. (TA.)

Jºë &#, (as also Jºsé, TA,) A large,

(and full, and prominent, TA,) pubes, (K,) or

pudendum. (TA.)

[ §:

Jºë

Lºe

See Supplement. J

×3

J.3%, as also Jºë, Hard, and strong, or

robust: (K:) but most of the writers on in

flexion consider its tº augmentative. (TA.)

ce
3 *

te Anything pure, mere, unadulterated, or

3 *

tº, (L, K,) of which it is a

dial. form : (S:) [but see what follows, and

3 * 3 - 3 2.

*]. te Jº” A pure, or genuine, Arab:

6 * > 03 2. 6 . , 6 ºf

àºje: ($, K.) pl. **i. you say

genuine; (L;) i. q.

fem. Åse

{-e $ºis (L.) [or this is not said: see

3 * 3 *

tº J Yaakoob asserts, that the J in t= is

š. (L:) [and if so,

the former is not a dial. form of the latter].

3 * * * *

* Jºe A. mere, or genuine, slave; of purely

(L.)

and *** A decrepit old woman:

(S, K:) a she-camel far advanced in age : (K:)

or old and weak : (S:) or far advanced in age,

and having lost her teeth : (T:) a she-camel, and

cow, and ewe, or she-goat, old and weah, and

unable to retain her slaver: or whose teeth are

consumed. (L.)

3 2

:* Toothless. (L.)

*** Decrepit old women. (K.)

substituted for the G in

servile race.

3 - e -º

~~~<>

1. **, aor. :, He struck him on his podea.

(K.)

2. 3%, -**, inf. n. *-*, The vine put

forth its unripe, or sour, grapes: (K:) or its

bunches thereof; this is a correct explanation,

given on the authority of IAar: (Az:) or it

became abundant in grapes: (K:) or its grapes

became pleasant in flavour. (TA.)

J.--> Thepoder; (K) of the dial of El

Yemen. (TA.) = As coll. gen. n. Unripe, or

sour, grapes: n, un, with 3: (K:) as also -º-;

a word of the dial. of El-Yemen. (TA.)

à-lè, Many, or much. (K.) i.e-lè253

Many dirhems; or much money. (Fr.) – juï

4-lè Fire of which the flame rises high. (K.)

~~£

<<= Short, (K,) as an epithet applied to a

man. (TA.)

- B £e

1. JJ &- 4; <---, aor. 3, (inf. n. <<=

and i.e., TA,) He laded out for him with his

hands, (or mith his hand, as in some copies of

the K, and in the L.) [somewhat] of the property.

(L, K.)

*~

[Jae-à

J-4

&=

See Supplement.]

Jºe

…) 8 .

1. *, aor. 3, (L) inf n. * *, (§, L. K.)

He toiled; or was, or became, vehement, or

severe, (S, A, L, K,) in work; (S, A, L;) he

worked laboriously; (TA;) he fatigued himself,

and hastened, in his work. (L.) [You say]

Jºš º 93- By thy good fortune, not by thy

toil, are things attained. A proverb. (L.) And

Jéº Jºsé ‘j Make not the life of them two

awi (Lāom ind)—% tº # 3-2

º Jº Petitions are [a cause of] dis

piriting : a man thereby impairs the brightness

of his countenance. (L, from a trad.) = ::=,

(L, K, aor. 2, inf. n. *. (L,) He required of

him toil, or vehemence, or severity in work, or

persevering or constant eacertion in striving to do

a thing or in seeking a thing; as also "ººze,

and '83-'s (L. K.) he fatigued or wearied

or jaded him; ($,” L;) namely, a beast, and a

man, &c.; (L;) [like *ś ;] he plied, or pressed

him, plied or pressed him hard, or harassed him,

in constant work which he imposed upon him, so

as to fatigue or weary him. (Az, L.) See also
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3 .

** – 34 He fatigued his tongue with

speaking and his heart with thinking (A, L.)

— 3-, aor. 2, (L) inf n. Jé, (L. K.) He

eacerted himself perseveringly, assiduously, con

stantly, or incessantly, (L, K,) in striving to do,

effect, or accomplish, a thing, (L.) or in seeking

[a thing]. (K.)—º, aor. 2, (L) inf n.

3é, ($, L,) He sought (S, L) gain, (S,) or,

sustenance, or the means of subsistence. (L.) =
tº . 3 -

J.--, aor. 2, (L.) inf. n. J-e, (S, L, K,)

He pointed, or made a sign, mith the finger,

(S, L, K,) like as the beggar does. (S.) [It

is also trans.] El-Kumeyt says,

2 * 6 y of 6. ,

Lºxxy! A-3 <-sº º

3 * 0 ≤ e : o, . p 6 × 2

***** * ~~~5 º

º #. 22

• £

* *N

&le'),

[I was rich, and I did not repel you on an

occasion of eacigency; and I was in nant, and I

did not point at you with the fingers]. ($, L.)
* > * > 3 *

—"3& Jº Jºë f Ask ye of me; for I give

[only] when ashed. Said by Ibn-Hubeyreh. (A

[but in my copy of that work, the first word
3. * >

is written J-29–º.])=Jºe, [aor. 2,] I He

scratched, or scraped: (L:) he scraped off a soil

from a garment: (TA :) he scratched per

severingly his head, and his skin, with his nails.

a 2. 3 -

(A.) — Jºe, (TA) [aor. 2,] inf. n. Jºe, (K,)

+ He combed his head. (K, TA) – 3–4°,

[aor. 2,] f He (a beast) trod the ground with his

hoof. (A, L.)=$3e, (aor. 2, L.) He pulled

or drew it out (i.e. a solid or a fluid thing) with

his hand; as also "ººzel. (L. K.)

2. 234. He (a man) threw coarsely pounded

salt (2.É.), one portion upon another. (L.)

4. Jel and "Jºel t He was tenacious, or

3 - 2

niggardly. (L. K.) See also 3&.

8 : see 1, and 4.

10: see 1.

• 6 e.

R. Q. 1. 44-34, inf n. #33-34, He ran

slowly: ($, IKtt, L:) he affected a heaviness and

slon-ness in his gait. (K.)

R. Q. 1. **śl Jé 3é-3é t He ran upon

the dust of the race-course. (L.)

3.

Jºe [inf. n. of i, q.v. – as a subst.] A

mortar in nihich things are pounded, or bruised;

like& or Cº. (S. K.)

ife and ;34. See **.

3.4% A man n-ho toils, or works, laboriously,

so as to fatigue himself. (A.) – tA she-camel

whose milk is not obtained nithout labour, or

exertion. (A) $2.É.- : ; 4 well of which the

nater is not obtained nithout labour, or eacertion,

(S, A, L, K,) and difficulty, or trouble. (TA.)

– f Tenacious; niggardly : (K, but omitted in

some copies:) one from n-hom benefits are not

obtained nithout difficulty. (A.)

*** Jº t Ground trodden with the hoofs

of horses or the like. (S,” A,” L.)—º

! Fine dust, trodden nith the feet : fine dust,

n:hich, if trodden, flies about ; (L:) dust of a race

course. (TA.) – Coarsely pounded salt. (L,

K.) [Also, The sound of coarsely pounded salt

when it is poured out, (L, K.) one portion upon

another. (L.) = A lon, or depressed, tract of

land, (&k, K, or cºlº, L, as from Aobeyd)

of wide extent, (L, K,) formed like a valley, or

wider than a valley. (A’Obeyd, L.)–A rugged

tract of land; (L, K;) as also *:::=, with

kest, (K) or "33%; (L;) so called because it

fatigues him who walks upon it. (L.)

$334. The cooked food which remains in the

bottom of the cooking-pot, and mhich is drann

Out (3-4) neith the fingers: (Az, L:) what

remains in the bottom of the cooking-pot, (As,

L, K,) sticking to it, after the ladling out; (L;)

as also #334 (L, K) and $334. (K :) or the

broth, or gravy, remaining in the bottom of

the cooking-pot. (S.)- Also I.4. $35, (S, L,

K,) [i. e.] the dregs, or sediment, of clarified

butter. (L.) – A little that remains of pasture,

or herbage. (L.) See also $ºi.
---->rºt-rº.

6 * ~ 6 -

3.x=-\e a word imitative of the sound made

by a thing that is struck upon a hard thing.

(S, L.)

$3e The remains in a place of pasture nºbich

has already been eaten. (K.) See also $34,

and $34-i.

& , o f g o .

31-sel es; A quick, or snift, people : (As, S,

L:) or a people composing distinct bodies, or

parties, or troops; (L, art. Jºe ; and K;) as

also W $3s and **i. (K.) See also Stºi.

º, º 0.

35-8.9

0^67°C07me.

pass. part. n. of 3é, q. v. — A man

(L.)

38% f One niho gives [only] when asked. (A.)

See also 3.4%, and 1, and 4.

32

2.8.2 t A comb. (K.) – 1 An instrument for

scratching or scraping. (TA.)

(Jºe

1. iáé and (see, aor. 2, inf. n. 13° and

$3é, It (a plant) was affected by the cold, and

thereby made to stick to the earth: or its growth

became slow by reason of want of nater. (AZ,

S. K.)—i.e. aor...; (K5) and "ise, (§, K.)

inf n. i4-šā; (S;) the former the more

common; (TA;) It (cold) cast donon the stand

ing corn &c. upon the earth. (S, K.)—tº

t It (herbage) was short and bad, (K,) on

account of the badness of the soil. (TA.) –

Jºl sº, aor. 2, inf. n. tºe, The camels

had little hair. (TA)= &oe, (K) or 34,

(L.) the former said to be of an uncommon dial.,

(MF,) aor. 2, It (a crow or raven) croaked

roughly, as though it were vomiting. (L, K.)

2: see 1.

#2 o . # , o –

Q. Q. 1. İs;*, (K) inf n. #3;á, (TA)

He ran in the manner called sº (K:) i.e.,

2?.

he hastened in his pace. (TA.) [See isis.]

#sº J; A land that produces plants

slowly. (S, K.)—jº ălă J. Camels

having little hair; pl. sale. (TA)

Siºs dial fºrm ofte (K)—A grow.

or bulky, camel. (K.) [But perhaps Jºe- is

here put by a mistake of a copyist in the K for

Jºº-, and the meaning is a thick rope; for ste

is said to signify thick, as an epithet applied to a

rope: or the reverse may be the case in the

explanation of the latter word.] It occurs again

in art. Jºe. (TA.)

~2.É.

9 O ~ º 5 * * º; 5 p.

-P-A- and ** and ~~<> and ºx= [but

the second seems to have been written, in MF's

copy of the K, **], coll. gen. ns., also with

$ for 3, The nihiteness [or white marks] on the

nails of young persons: n, un. (of each of the

above words, TA,) with 3: as also 1.4%

(K:) but this last, says SM, I have not found

(TA.) — Lºs Bºle

** ** **, [Kur, xii. 18,) so accord. to

the reading of Ibn-Abbās, (K,) and 'Aisheh,

and El-Hasan El-Basree, (TA,) They brought,

upon his shirt, blood inclining in colour to nihite;

as though it were blood that had made marks

upon the shirt resembling embroidery or the like:

(K:) or fresh blood: or, contr. dry blood; or

blood of a dingy hue : or blood changed [in

colour]. (TA.)

in any other lexicon.

º, p 6 -

à5-A&e A woman of a pure white complexion.

(IAqr, K.)

tºe

1. £4°, aor. 2, (inf n. **, S,) He worked

or wrought; laboured; employed himself actively;

syn. Jº-3 (S, K;) and Jºe: (S:) he wrought

for himself good or evil: (K:) he nas eager, and

strove, laboured, or eacerted himself, and nearied

himself, in work, in the affairs relating to the

present world and in those relating to the world

to come: (Zj:) he toiled, or laboured hard.
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(S, K.) 13é, Jº& * He toils, or labours

hard, in such a thing, or affair. ($.) –&é

º, and W tº-el, He sought, sought after,

or sought to gain, sustenance; or he gained,

acquired, or earned; for his family, or household;

syn. 4-, (S. K.) or ~el. (L.) =&é

*** It (a thing, S) scratched, or lacerated, his

face : (S, K:) or did to his face that which dis

figured it, or rendered it ugly or unseemly: as

also "4-ge, (K.) inf. n. **: (TA:) or

tºe, inf. n.

lacerated, much, or many times, or in many

places: (S:) also [so in the L; but in the K,

or] £4° in the phrase& <<= signifies

• 2 of

J-31;

2.xG, signifies it scratched, or

* G - - -g - -

(K;) you say sº 44-3 tºe, meaning

~~ 7- 3. . .

he marred his affair. (L.) – 4-9 tº He

separated his hair with a comb. (K.)

2 : see 1.

5. tºº It (the skin) became scratched, or

lacerated, much, or many times, or in many

places. (S, K.)—& tººl &c & He

fell from the flat top, or roof, of the house, and

became much broken [in his skin]. (L.)

º

&#.4 scratch, or acratiºn, of the skin;

i.q. Jºã-: ($, K9. or a t” is more (or

larger, L) than a Jºsé-: ($:) any mark made

by scratching or biting : (IAth:) pl. **.

($, K) Ex 3è sº, (S. K.) and 34*, (S)
He has upon him a scratch, &c. (S, K.)

4, J% ** Jº, [Kur lxxxiv. 6, Verily

thou norkest, or labourest, (S,) or, workest

for thyself good or evil, (TA,) or, strivest,

or labourest, in thy work until the meeting of

thy Lord, i.e., until death. (Jel.)

4 & 2 × 6.

tº- jº- An ass much lacerated by the bites

of other asses. (S, K.) A wild ass is termed

J.K. because he is lacerated by the bites of

other asses. (A’Obeyd.) -

jº

1. jº, aor. 2; and 34°, aor. 2; (S, A,

Mºb, K, &c.;) and 33° ; ($gh, K.) but this

last is said in the L to be allowable only as

signifying “he poured out” water; (TA ;)

inf n. *e, (S, A, Mºb, K.) of the first, (S,

Mºb) or second, (TA) and $944, (S, A,

Mºh, K) of the second, (S, Mºb) and $34,

(K,) also of the second, (TA,) and 3.4%, and

$34, (K) or the last is a simple subst.; (TA;)

and "33&; ($, Mºb, K.) and "5*, inf n.

*!; (K3) and "jºl; (Bd Xxxi. 2;) It

(water, S, Mºb, &c.) reas, or became, turbid,

thick, or muddy; contr. of tº 2: (S, A, K.)

it ceased to be clear: (Mgb:) or #34, relates to

colour, (K,) specially; (TA;) and **, to

water, (K,) and to life, Jºli in the K, cººl,

but this is a mistake; (TA;) and Jºë, to all

of these. (K.) – 32°, aor. 2, (Lh, Mºb,)

inf n. * (5, Mºb) and #34, (see above)

It (the complexion of a man, Lh) and he (a

horse, &c., Msb) was, or became, of the colour

termed ãº [i.e. dusky, dingy, or inclining to

black and dust-colour]. (Lh, S, Msb.)—je=

& Jºſé, (S, A,) [inf. n. 33% and **;

(see above;)] and *233, (A,) t|The life of

such a one became troublesome, or perturbed, or

attended nith trouble:] and **** "-j

[signifies the same ; or his means of living became

attended neith trouble. ($.) — £33 tº tº 34.

99e Lo, and Jºe, and 34°, ! [Take thou nhat

is free from trouble, and leave nhat is attended

with trouble.] (IAer, L, Mºb)— Jº jº

2333 f [His heart, or mind, became perturbed by

displeasure against me]. (A, TA.) — [And

<<3. "...s

[I. His opinion respecting the question became con

founded, or perplexed]. (Mgh.) = 334-, (K,)

aor. 2, inf n. ;34, (TA,) He poured out, or

forth water. (K, TA.) Said in the L to be

the only signification of this form of the verb.

(TA.) [But see above.]

28 o -o-o

in like manner you say] aſtºft e”

2. $34, inf. nºº, He rendered it (namely

water, S, Msb) turbid, thick, or muddy. (S,

Mşb, K.) –ſºJºJºe 1 He or it, troubled

the life of such a one; rendered it troublesome, or

perturbed; caused it to be attended nith trouble.]

• * > * > * > .

-ſº 3'33 Jºe Jºe 1 He, or it, caused the

heart, or mind, of such a one to be perturbed by

displeasure against me..] – 4. âtº <2*

<<3. [f The question confounded, or perplered,

his opinion]. (TA)—& 33 sº tº

f [My affair, or case, nas free from trouble, and

such a one caused it to be attended with trouble].

(A.) — ãº Jºe [t He sullied a favour). (El

Aasha, quoted in the $, art. Jº.)

5: see 1, in four places.

6 & J& eºsis : The eye continued

looking at the thing. (S, A.)

7 : see 1. = BIe, or it, darted donn. (S, K.)

It is said of a bird, (A,) or of a hawk, in this.

sense; (TK ;) and of a star, (A.) So in the

Kur lxxxi. 2, <<ſº 15%: (S,” Bd :)

or this means, And when the stars dart don'n,

and fall, one after another, upon the earth:

(Jel:) or when the stars fall and become scat

era (Elbaº, Kº–3. 2.- …

! The enemy poured down upon them. (A.)

And 2,inº 3-ºl ( The people poured upon

him: (Ki) or poured down upon him : (TA :)

or repaired tomards him, scattering themselves

upon him. (El-Basáir.) –3-ºl t He hastened:

($, K:) or he hastened in some measure. (TA.)

You sayº Lºyºl t He hastened in his pace.

(A.) And 34: 3.A&! t He hastened in some

measure, running; (TA;) accord. to A'Obeyd.

(TA, voce <*)

9: see 1.

tº 5 , º .

jºº : see Jºe.

;34. [a coll, gen, n., of which the n. of unity

is 35-se] Handfuls of reaped corn: (O, TA:)

see Jºsé. -

* (S, A, Mºh, K) and 'ºe (S, K) and

**** and "...ºf (K) Turbid; thick; muddy:

(S, A, Mºb, K) applied to water. (S, A, Mºb.)

=}* Jºe, and "jºi i [Life that is

attended with trouble. (TA)—sº-2

Jºſé f [He is perturbed in heart, or mind, by

displeasure against me]. (A.)

3. c. x.

33-se Duskiness, or dinginess, of colour; (S,"

Msb;) a hue inclining to black and dust-colour.

(TA.) See 1.

** - - º . .

3,9- : see Jºe.

&é ($, K) and '534 (IA, TA) 4

species of the kind of bird called ūj, (S, K,) one

of three species, whereof the two others are called

Cº- and Luº; ($;) the species called Lºwe

are of a dusty [or dusky] colour, (S, K,) short in

the legs, (TA,) diversified, or speckled, or marked,

with duskiness, or dinginess, and blackness, (J-5)

in the backs ($, K) and bellies, (S,) black in the

inside of the wing, (TA,) yellow in the throats,

($, K,) having in the tail two feathers [in the L

and TA Cº), but the right reading is cº,)

longer than the rest of the tail; (ISk, TA;) iſ is

smaller than the cº-, (S,) and has a clear cry,

calling out its on n name [tº uſ...}]: (ISd, TA:)

it seems to be thus named, Lººe, in relation to

the greater number of birds of the kind called

ué, which are Jºë [in colour]; ($ ;) sy-º

-
- o -> -a -

being; as some assert, a rel. n. from Jºë Jºe,

like J-3 from Jº; jº (TA:) the n. un, is

*** and i.e. (TA.) [See also buse,

and uš; and De Sacy's Chrest. Arabe, 2nd ed.,

ii. 369.]

º - G -

2.9e : see 294°.

3 * *3 - 2

Usyl-º: see Lºwe.

iſ 34, [dim, of £3é, fem, of 34*i;]. A
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certain kind of food, accord. to Kr, who does

not describe its composition; (TA;) fresh milk

in which dates (S, K) of the kind called Jº

(K) are macerated: (S, K:) or milk in which

dates are steeped and mashed neith the hand :

(TA:) women are fattened nith it: (K:) so

called because of the duskiness (53%) of its

colour. (Z, T.A.)

º p 6 p.

32.É.- : see art. Jºe.

;34. [Dusky, or dingy; of a hue inclining to

black and dust-colour;] having 53° in its

colour: (S, TA:) fem. išº pl. 53% . and

dim of ae, jºi. (Mº.)—jºi &

The wild asses: (S:) the same, (A,) or <t.

23&S), (K,) certain nild asses : (A, K:) so

called after a particular stallion (S, A, K) or

theirs. (K.) – See also}*, in two places.

Jºe

1. 4.3%, (A, Msb, TA) aor. -, (Msb) inf n.

Jºë, (Msb, TA,) He collected it together ;

(A, TA;) made it into a J-º, accumulated,

heaped, or piled up, one part upon another;

(Msb;) namely, wheat, (A,) or reaped grain;

(Msb, TA;) [and in like manner, f money, and

clothes, &c.; and so "J-3e, inf n. Jº

but this has an intensive signification, or applies

to many objects: see cº, below.] =

J.- c.23°, (A, Mºb) ſaor, Jinf n. Jºë,

(Msb,) 1 The horses folloned closely one upon

another: (Msb:) or collected themselves together,

and folloned closely one upon another; as also

"-3s: (A) or Jºsé signifies the going

quickly of one who is heavily laden : (S, K :)

and J.- <<= the horses went quickly, being

heavily laden : (S:) andJº --~3° the camels

nvent quickly, with heaviness, and followed closely

one upon another : (TA:) or [simply] went

quickly: (Fr.:) W Jºs also signifies the n'alking,

or going, quickly: (IAar, K:) andJº "J-3&

the horse went as though he were heavily laden:

(S:) or "Jºš signifies the n'alking, or going,

like him who is short and thick : (TA:) and the

moving about the shoulder-joints, and erecting the
- - * o, -

part between the paps, (but instead of Le -axes
• 2 oz. 2 2- - - • • º 2 - 2

4-2-3 cº, we find in some copies tº J. --~~5
o , e.

42*

before him], TA,) mºlen walking, or going along,

(K, TA,) as though one were going anay at

random ; and thus the mountain-goats go: so

accord. to IAar (TA) and Ötº "J-3s

the man was pushed from behind, and fell

(TA.)

2 : see 1, first part.

Bk. I.

& [and descending toniards the place

donºn.

5. J-3& It (wheat, A, or reaped grain, TA,

[&c.,]) became collected together. (A, TA.) =

See also 1, in five places.

Jºë Reaped grain collected together; [a

heap thereof;] (A, K.) as also "Jºë, like

&º (Ibn-Abbād and A, Sgh, K) or what is

collected together, of wheat, (S,” Msb,) in the

place where it is trodden out : (Msb:) when
6 * > .

trodden out and thrashed, it is called āeº and
* - d -

3×2 : or, as Az says, in one place in the T, on

the authority of IAar, Jºë and 3. and is,.

and iº. are all one : and in another place he

says, that Jºë signifies a collection of n-heat:

and in like manner, t nºhat is collected [or heaped]

together, of money, and of other things: (Msb:)

or tof dates, (TA,) and tof money, (A, TA,) and

the like, (TA,) and I of clothes: (A, TA:) also,

ta large heap of sand, of n:hich one part does

not separate from another: (En-Nadr:) and

"Jºë, like Jºſé, what is collected together,

5 - -

or heaped up, of snow ; and *i.13%, nºhat is

collected together, and heaped up, one part upon
6 , o £

another: (K:) the pl. of Jºë is Jºl.x=l.

(S, A, Msb.)

º • 2 2 - • In

vºl.x= and a-l.x= :

4 & 5

J”!-- :

4 c →

See Jºe

s & 2 × 6

Cº-º- Jºë [What is collected together, of

n:heat, &c., heaped up much]. (Msb.)
9 & 2 × 4 o º *a* - * * o * 2° +

Jºe -ºs Alyx cº-e 2-e : [He
2 * * - -

You say

also Jºe

has, of money, and of clothes, a collection heaped

up much] : and i.…. Jºël f [collections

heaped up]. (A, TA.)

Jºë

1. Jº Jºsé, aor. -, (S. K.) inf n. ***,
*...* ~ *

(TK,) He sought, sought after, or sought to gain,

sustenance; or he gained, acquired, or earned;

syn. **, (S, K,) and -*; (K;) and col

lected; and exercised art, cunning, or skill;

(TA ;) for his family, or household. (S, K.)

—You say also, tº: CŞ &- <<e, ('Okbeh

Es-Sulamee, TA,) or Alae, (S, K,) I obtained

from such a one ('Okbeh, S, K) a thing,

Cokheh) or a gift: (S. K.) as also '.…+,

(K, and so in a copy of the S,) or Y <<=l.

('Okbeh, as related by Aboo-Turáb; and so in

two copies of the S.) And & 4. Jºsé L.

He did not obtain, and did not take, of him

anything. (TA.)

4 :

8: see 1.

see 1.

#3144- [app. Gain, or earnings;] a subst.

[from JºJºe as first explained above, or] from
i.

Jºsé in the first of the senses explained below.

(TA.)

Jºsé A man who makes much gain. (TA.)

— Also, i.g., 3&; (K;) in the dial. of the

people of El-'Irák; meaning An importunate

beggar. (TA.)

[A.A=

Jºë

ove

Jºsé

See Supplement. )

Jé

1. 5*, [aor. 2,] (K,) inf. n. 34°, (TA,) It

(a thing, TA) nas, or became, rough, (K,) and

hard. (TA.)

4. lsº el They, (a people, Msb,) became

among stones such as are termed c.134. (L,

Msb, K.)

&ls= soft stones, (AA, S, M, L, Mºb, K.)

as also Ö3-, (A$, L in art. Jºe-,) like dry

pieces of clay, ($, L, MSb, K,) and foraminous,

or pierced with holes, (M, L,) or sometimes

pierced neith holes: n, un, with 3. (L, Msb.)

Some say, that the c is a radical letter; (L,

Msb;) but the form of the verb 34- is against

their assertion; for if the J were so, it would

appear in the verb. (Msb.)

33-34. Intense redness. (K.)

~3°

1. 4.3%, aor. :, inf n. *** (a strange form

of inf. n. ; there being, accord. to Kz., only

fourteen instances of it; as*, and 3–3, &c.;

though there are many substantives of this

measure; MF) and ** ($, K: accord. to

Ibn-Es-Seed and others, this latter is formed

from the former, by putting the second vowel of

the former in the place of the first: MF) and

*** (L) or 4.3% (K) and 3.3s (L, K) and

Já= and Jºe (K: but this last, which is

also assigned to -ā- in the L, is, accord. to the

$, which refers, for proof, to the Kur, ch. lxxviii.

28, one of the inf. ns. of ~i= . and Ks says,

that the people of El-Yemen make the inf. n. of

Jaś of the measure Jº, while the other Arabs

make it Jºsé TA) and, accord. to some,

J.3é and J.3% (TA: but the latter of these

two, though agreeable with analogy, is unheard:

TA): see also ***, below: [He lied; uttered

a falsehood; said what was untrue :] he gave an

untrue account, or relation, of a thing, whether

intentionally or unintentionally. (Msb) 4.38

is of five kinds.-First, The relater's changing,

or altering, what he hears; and his relating, as

327
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This is the

kind that renders one criminal, and destroys manly

from others, nhat he does not know.

virtue.—Second, The saying what resembles a

lie, not meaning anything but the truth. Such
• * *

~34

Abraham said three sayings resembling lies;

he being veracious in the three.—Third, The

saying nhat is untrue by mistake, or uninten

tionally; making a mistake; erring. This sig

nification is frequent.—Fourth, The finding one's

hopes false, or vain.—Fifth, The act of instigating,

or inciting. (IAmb.) [See illustrations of these

and other significations below; and see more voce

&2.] [You say]* &: &-& [He will

lie to thee even as to the place whence he comes.]

(L, art. 2-2, and in many other places, following
22. E

- - - - 2 - 4 6

is meant in the trad., Juj= <^\52-4
g - •

the similar phrase 3. J33-4 S, or ºl.)

Lebeed says,

* &#3-6, Jº wº º

Lie to the soul (i.e., to thy soul,) nhen thou talkest

to it : i.e., say not to thy soul, Thou wilt not

succeed in thine enterprise; for thy doing so will

divert thee, or hinder thee, therefrom. A pro

verb. (Meyd, &c.)—º, pass., He rvas

told a lie; a falsehood; or an untruth. (K)—

Aboo-Duwäd says,

cº &é &; ºn 23* tº:

The wild ass hath lied, although he hath passed

from right to left : [the doing which is esteemed

unlucky:} or, [agreeably with explanations of

-áē given below,) hath become languid, and

nithin [the sportsman's] ponier, or reach, &c.:

or heep to the mild ass, and hunt him, &c. A

proverb, applied in the case of a thing that is

hoped for, though difficult of attainment. (TA.)
© ... • *

—-3° and " -- i.e : She (a camel), being

covered by the stallion, raised her tail, and then

returned neithout conceiving. (En-Nadr, K.)

J.3é is said of other things than men [and

animals]; as of lightning, [meaning + It gave a

false promise of rain]: of a dream, an opinion,

a hope, and a desire, [meaning, in each of these

cases, t It proved false]. (TA.) — So also

& cº.º. 4 The sense [i.e., the sight] of the

eye deceived it. (TA)—& ** [+The

judgment lied]; i.e., he imagined the thing con

trary to its real state. (TA.) [See also 33–3

Jººl—4: 4:34 f Thine eye shored thee

n:hat had no reality. (TA)—išč. & 3.3%,

and " -je, (the latter mentioned in the S.)

1 The milk of the camel passed anay, or failed.

(Lh.)—º cº -áē f [He (a camel) became

slach, or slow, in his pace: see 2]. (TA.)

3-1 -3é t The heat abated. (TA)—See

also 2 – 23* He jound his hopes to be false,

or vain. (IAmb.) Ae -34 -º- +5
º 22.É.

_ºv-à3), [Kur vi. 24, lit., See hon, they lied
-

+

against themselves, is said to signify see hon,

their hope hath proved false, or vain. (TA.)

bº 33 ºil, é, [Kurzii. 110] They (the

apostles) thought that they had been disappointed

of the fulfilment of the promise made to them.

So accord. to one reading. Accord. to another

reading, the verb is * , 34%; [in which case,

the meaning of the words appears to be, “They

knew that they had been pronounced liars” by

the people to whom they were sent]. . (TA.)

There are also two other readings; V lºſe and

lsº accord. to the former, the verb refers to

the people to whom the apostles were sent; and

lsº means “they knew:” accord. to the latter,

the words mean, “They (the people above

mentioned) thought that they (the apostles) had

broken their promise.” (Jel.)—3% 33% tº

sº L. [The mind did not belie what he

san.] (Kur liii. 11)—& &i= [His soul

lied to him :] his soul made him to desire things,

and to conceive hopes, that could scarcely come to

pass. (K.) Hence the soul is called 4.5%).
-- d - e. e.

You say in the contr. case, a-i-3 4-5.j-e, and

3,481. (TA.) See Jºë, and art. Jºe. —

Hence, º J.3é signifies It rendered him

active, or brisk; animated him; instigated him ;

incited him; (K;) as also *34. (Z.)—Hence,

334- and 4.34 and Jºſé -3% have some

times the same signification, though not always

the same government, as 4.ie, OrAft; Keep to ;

or take to. The noun following is put in the

nom. case accord. to the dial. of El-Yemen; and

in the acc. accord. to the dial. of Mudar: or,

as some say, is correctly put in the nom. only.

(TA.) You say, 13é liè iſ ſº •3é, mean

ing Keep to, or take to, such and such things. It
-> 0 - -

is an extr. phrase. (ISk.) You also say, cºje

Jºſé, meaning Keep thou to me; and &de
o Po, e.

Jºe Keep ye to me. IAgr. cites the following

verse of Khidásh Ibn-Zaheyr, [in which he

tauntingly compares a people to ticks]:

.* * * ...) 65 e > 0 , , ~ * > . -

º lsº Jºe 3' ºs-34- º

• * * * > . . o. -, ***, * :*: -

º tº cº Alºys Jºy! Jº º

[Keep ye to me: threaten me, and soothe by (the

mention of) me the land and the peoples, 0 ticks

of Mondhab ſ] : meaning Keep ye to me, and to

satirizing me, when ye are on a journey, and

traverse the land mentioning me. (TA.) In

like manner, 2. 5i 334- --~~ 3 2-5 2.

.6%. 3 cº, in a trad. respecting the proper

days for being cupped, signifies Keep thou to

Sunday and Thursday, or Monday and Tuesday.

(IAth, Z.) The verb is thus used after the

manner of a proverb, and is invariable [as to

tense], being constantly in the pret, tense, con

nected [literally or virtually, when explained by

4:1. followed by the prep. Jº, or by 2}}] only

with the person addressed, and in the sense of

the imperative. JºJº here [lit.] signifies Let

them render thee active, or brisk, and animate

thee, instigate thee, or incite thee (Z.) [A trad.

of 'Omar, quoted below, presents another in

stance to which this signification is said to

apply.]—Or -iè denotes instigation, or in

citement, of the person addressed, to keep to the

thing that is mentioned; as in the saying of the

Arabs, J-ºl 4.1. 4.3%, meaning Eat thou

honey; but the explanation of this is, (The re

linquisher of) honey hath erred [to thee; i.e., in

his representation of its evil qualites &c.; which

is equivalent to saying, Eat, or keep to, honey]:

J.J. being put for J-4) 3,5. [See also 1 in

art. J-e.) In like manner, the saying of 'Omar,
3 - .* P_ee -

& 28.1% º &c., (see below,) signifies

Keep ye to the performance of the pilgrimage,

&c.; [or (the relinquisher of) the pilgrimage hath

erred to thee in his representation of it: therefore

it means as above]. (IAmb.) Accord. to IAmb

the noun signifying the object of instigation

[which may also be called the cause thereofJ can

not be rightly put in the acc. case: if so put, the

verb is without an agent. (TA.) [But see what

is said on this point in the remarks on the trad.

of 'Omar below.]—Or the verb in a case of this

kind signifies& : thus, : - 4:3é- signifies

The performance of the pilgrimage is possible, or

practicable, to thee: therefore [it means] Per
• , o 3

form thou the pilgrimage. (ISh.)- Or &&.

is its original signification; and the meaning

intended is Keep to ; as in the ex.& -3%.

(Agl.)– Antarah, addressing his wife 'Ableh,

says ; or, accord. to some, the poet is Khuzaz

Ibn-Lowdhán ;

º - w e- - - - ...) - - - -

o * * **, 3:AM -3° -

* 2 *. 2. * : -1 = - - *3 •

Jºsu tº Jº- st-e & “

(TA.) i. e., Keep thou to the eating of dates, and

to the cool water of an old, worn-out, skin; if

thou ask me for an evening's drink of milk,

depart : for I have appropriated the milk to my

colt, which is profitable to me, and may preserve

me and thee: (L:) cºal is in the nom. case

accord. to the dial. of El-Yemen: but in the acc.

accord. to that of Mudar. (TA.)- Er-Radee

[reading &all cites this verse as a proof that

•jē, originally." verb, has become a verbal

noun, signifying ejº). (TA.) But he is the only

one who asserts it to be a verbal noun. (M.F.)

–Also, Mo'akkir El-Bárikee says,

- • • 2 of d • 6 p.

* !--→ ~3 i-º-º-32 °
… .º.º. * . . .” • . . e :

* ~33, all 3 -ālebºl ºv.ie Jº *

And many a woman of Dhubyān charged her

sons by [saying], Keep to the red garments

(a-e'), and the bags (or receptacles) of leather

tanned with pomegranate-bark. She charged

them to take plenty of these two things as spoil

from the tribe of Nemir, if they should pre

vail over them. (Aboo-'Obeyd El-Kàsim Ibn

Selåm.)—w.ji= is also said to have the same
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- * *

meaning in the words of the trad. &tº -Pºké

[Keep to those skilled in genealogy:] or Regard

is to be had to nihat is said by those skilled in

genealogy: another meaning to which is assigned

below. (TA.). It sometimes signifies It is

incumbent, or obligatory. sº in the following:

(a trad. of 'Omar ; TA:) à- ..ºſe 34°

ă35-5 sº- … p 6 e.” 4.3% ãº * : 2..º.º. o e.e.

*

e - © e. • * :

Lºe -º-º

Jºſé &i= jºi [The performance of the pil

grimage is incumbent on you: the performance of

(the rites called) 39-all is incumbent on you :

warring (for the sake of religion) is incumbent

on you: three expeditions are incumbent on you]:

(S,” K :) or -je, here, is from 4:3 &áē,

“his soul made him to desire things, and to con

ceive hopes, that could scarcely come to pass;”

and the meaning is let [the eacpectation of the

rendard which will follon) the performance of the

pilgrimage render thee active, or brisk, and

animate thee, instigate thee, or incite thee, to the

act : [and so of the rest of the trad.: but here I

should observe, that, for 43& and *:::: and

4&3, in the CK, we should read 433 &c.)

(K:)— or, as ISk says, -3°, here, seems to

denote instigation, or incitement, meaning2:1.

a- keep ye to it; and is an extr, word with

respect to analogy: ($:)— accord. to Akh.,

: ! is governed in the nom. case by ºv.je;

but as to the meaning, it is in the acc.; because

the meaning is a command to perform the pil

grimage; as when you say,&& [“the

game hath become within thy power, or reach”],

meaning “shoot it,” or “cast at it:” (S:) he

who puts -- in the ace case, [agreeably with

one relation of the trad., TA,) makes Jºſe [or

_sºle] a verbal noun; and in -pje is ſimplied]

the pronoun which refers to &- [and which is

the agent of the verb); (K;) or the agent is

implied in ºrde, and explained by what follows

it ; (Sb ;) [so that] the meaning is 3- 4-3

*: (Z:) or, [as shown above,) --Jê

is a verbal n., meaningAft , and&- is in the

acc. case as governed by it: (Er-Radee :) though

its being in the acc. case, accord. to some, is

altogether unknown : (TA :) —[or the meaning

is as stated before on the authority of ISh.:]—
• 2 o 3 -

or the trad. means ºs cºl&

3 *

>~!!

~553) &: *i; tº ests * ... 3. [(the re

linguisher of) the pilgrimage hath erred to thee if

it have been spoken of (by him) as not sufficient,

(and as not) abolishing the sins, or offences,

(committed) before it: agreeably with the ex

planation by IAmb, given above]. (K.)

Jºſé He said what was false unintentionally;

committed a mistake, or error. The verb is used

in this sense by the people of El-Hijáz, and the

rest of the Arabs have followed them in so using

it. (Towsheeh.)=*** is also said to signify

He spoke truth; so as to bear two contr. mean

ings: and thus, Ösº -2.É may signify

Those skilled in genealogy have spoken truth :

but another explanation of this saying is given

in this art. (MF, &c.)=4:5ue& ſand

the like] Thou brokest wind. (S in art. Jäc.)

2. “je, inf n. 43-83, (and ºlie, TA,

andãº [likeiº &c.], occurring in the TA,

WOce £3, &c.) He made, or pronounced, him a

liar; an utterer of falsehood; or a sayer of

what was untrue : (K:) he attributed, or as

cribed, to him lying, untruth, mendacity, or the

speaking untruth: (Mºb :) and (Msb) [accused

him of lying:] he gave him the lie; said to him,

“Thou hast lied,” &c. (S, Msb.) See also 4.

—º ~i=, inf. n.* and Jºlie (K:

the latter inf. n. of the dial. of El-Yemen: Ks,

Fr) and 23-, (TA,) He rejected, disalloned,

denied, disacknowledged, disbelieved in, or dis

credited, the thing; syn. &í; (K;) as also

&ie, and ***. (Jel, iii. 11) Ex. xià

Úje tºū, [And they rejected our signs, with

rejection: Kur, lxxviii. 28). ($) And -iè

sº L. sºil, and "…ie, see art. L, and

see 1.-3. ~i= t He repelled from him, [or

defended him]; syn. 2:. 3. namely, a man.

(K.) [See exs. voce esse, in art. 22.1-J -

~i= tº, inf. n. **, f He charged, and nas

not conſardly, (S, K,) and did not retreat. (TA.)

~3= 2: Jº- He charged, and then was

conardly, or did not charge nith earnestness, or

sincerity: ($ :)— or falsified the opinion formed

of him: or made a false charge. (A.) ~3°

a; & He charged, and then retreated from

ii, adversary. (Sh.) Jºin ~i= He was

conardly in fight. -ºš in fighting is the

contr. of 332. (TA)—ºn wie [He

slackened his pace, or became slon), after giving

promise of being quick;] he did not proceed in his

journey with energy. (TA.)—Jº & Jé L.

13é, (so in the TA, and in a MS. copy of the K:

in the CK, and in two copies of the S, 3Å u :)

t He did not delay to do so : (S, K:) he was not

conardly and weak, and did not delay to do so.

(TA.)=§§ 3,2; &: ~3° He abstained,

or desisted, or dren back by reason of fear, from

a thing that he had desired to do. (K.)—-3=

(and * ~3°, TA) + He (a wild beast) took a

run, and then stopped to see n:hat n'as behind

him, (K,) whether he were pursued or not.

(TA.)

3.99 • * 9.e. e.
-

3. *ště, inf n. *ść and Jºlie, I lied,

&c., to him, and he to me. (K,” TA.)

4. *** He found him a liar; an utterer of

|falsehood; or a sayer of what was untrue : (S,

K:) or he said to him, “Thou hast lied ”: 3c. :

(TA:) or this verb bears the former of these two

significations, and " a je signifies the latter:

($ ) or 42.36°l signifies he shened him that he

had told a lie, &c. : (Zj:) or a jel signifies

he announced that he had told, or related, a lie,

&c.; and 'avie, he announced his being a liar,

&c.; (Ks, $ ) or a del and Yaje are syn.:

but the former sometimes signifies he incited,

urged, or induced, him to lie, %c. (a signification

assigned to it in the K): and sometimes, he made

manifest, or proved, his lying, ğc. (a signification

also assigned to it in the K): and he found him

a liar, &c. (Th, S,” TA.) = --Jel, inf. n.

Jºël, : He, being called to, or shouted to,

remained silent, feigning to be asleep. (AA, K.)

5. --> He affected lying: or he lied pur

posely (23& Jºš) (Š, K.) He told a lie;

[like ~3°.] (MA, K.L.) [See also an instance

in which it is trans., meaning He spoke falsely,
wº … tº be , w

voce ejº.]—aº, (K) and 3.13 -3S, (TA,)

He asserted that he was a liar. (K.) Aboo

Bekr Es-Siddeek says,

• 2, 2; 4 -

-**-5) J3-y

6, e.

asks

* 32.2 .

lºº List

-** tº “… , i.

-
*

* +

[An apostle came to them, speaking truth; but

they brought a charge of lying against him,

or asserted him to be a liar, and said, Thou shalt

(TA.)not stay among us].

6. lºst& They lied, &c., one to another. (S.)

See also tisuaj.

Jºſé and* and £34. and $3% i.4.

** &c. (K, art. •Pºe.)

- 2 : o # ...” •

Jºsé and ‘iºſ (pl. -sell (S, K) and

"Jºë and **ść. (K: this last a pass.

part. n. used in the sense of an inf. n., as is said

to be done in only four other instances: MF)

and Wãº. ($, K: a fem. pass. part. n, which

is less used in this manner than a masc.: TA

[or perhaps an inf. n., as its contr. ii.33. is

said to be:]) and * 3:33. (K: a meemee inf. m.

agreeable with analogy: TA) and W#3& (CK :

omitted in a MS. copy, and in the TA) and

"33% ($, K) and "343% and "Jºë (K)

and * 33 (L, art. ,) are synonymous:

(S, K) [all of these are regarded by some as

inf ns., signifying The act of lying; uttering a

falsehood; or saying what is untrue : by others,

all but the first seem to be regarded as simple

substantives, signifying a lie; a falsehood; an

untruth; a fiction; a fable: and the first, being

an inf. n., is often used as a subst.]–& Č.
º “ . o e & J. • 0.'*33& J J-9 • 2. [Verily no lying, or lie,

g

is attributable to the sons of Numeyr] is related

as a phrase of the Arabs. (Fr.) –cº&&

W iº. 23- Jº; i.e., Jºë; [Verily no

- 327*
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falsity is attributable to the valour of the sons of

such a one]. ($) – "isle (239 Jºj (Kur

lvi. 2,] signifies There shall be no rejecting its

happening [as a falsity): āºšte being here an

inf n. : (Fr) or āşşte is here a subst. put in the

place of an inf. n., like #3% and #3% and #3%.

(S)—’áń. 3, and WJé S), and"&é ^),

I do not accuse thee of lying; or make thee a

liar: (TA:) [and in like manner] &* Ş,

and 3 Jé 'y, signify -ºš ') There is no

accusing thee of lying; or making thee a liar.

(Lb.)—º "J"sº [The lies of poetry].

(TA)—see 2: … Jº Bº, ſku.
xii. 18, They brought, upon his shirt, false blood]:

--Jê here means '-º', ; (Fr and Abu-l
… a •

'Abbāsi) or is for-34- LS3, meaning 4:3 +33*:

(Zj:) or the blood is termed pie because he

(Jacob) was told a lie thereby. (Akh.) See

another reading in art. --A*.

Jé see º'.

&3% : See*.

Jºſé :

4,36. andãº f Names of the soul. (AZ,

K.) See 1 — sº, 22, [The soul (i.e.

his soul) told him truth :] the soul diverted

him, or hindered him, or held him bach, from an

undertaking, causing him to imagine himself

(TA.) One says so of

a man who threatens another, and then belies

g -

See v.ie.

unable to prosecute it.

himself, and is cowardly and weak. (AA.)

Fr cites this hemistich :

* *:::= (#32 tº § J. *

Until, nºhen his souls told him the truth, or

diverted him, &c.: the poet assigning souls to the

person spoken of because of the several opinions

of the soul. (TA.)

5 J . s *

--|--> : see -3°.

9. º 2 * .. 2

-lje : see -3°.

à13° t A piece of cloth that is dyed of various

colours, or figured, as though it n'ere embroidered,

and stuck to the ceiling of a chamber: so called

because one would imagine that it [meaning

what is figured] is upon the ceiling, whereas it

is upon a piece of cloth beneath the ceiling.

(A, L.)

José and "Jºlie (fem, with 5, TA) and

**** and * 3:34. (S, K) and * 3:34, and

"Jºs (like 3:25, TA) and "Jºe (K)

and '593:e ($, K) and "Gº (Az, K)
, o, e.

and Y &áč. and W â938. and W$334 and

* 3:3# (S, K; neither of which last two

words has its like in measure, IJ) and
W * , , o f :

Jºe (K) epithets, applied to a man,

from -áē “he lied, &c.:” (S, K, &c. :) [the

first word a simple epithet, signifying Lying,

&c.; or a liar: each of the others an intensive

epithet, signifying Lying, jºc., much; mendacious;

or a great, or habitual, liar]. Pl. of the first

word [Ösº and] Jºie and of the third,

Jºſé (S:) or, accord. to some, the last is

pl. ofJºsé, contr. to analogy; or pl. of Jºãe,

which is an inf n used as an intensive epithet.

(MF)—see Jºe — #3% £eº, [in the

Kur Xcvi. 16, signifies º-te ise à-ou [By]

a forelock whose onner is a liar. (TA.) — Of

• 2 - ? »

- 93),

meaning Jºsé Ç-te tº [A dream whereof

the dreamer finds it to be false, or vain; i.e. a

false, or vain, dream]. (TA.) [See also a verse

cited voce Jº-J–é. 35 **ść, &

[Verily the habitual liar in some fero instances

speaks truth]. (T.A.) — išū

Jºsé, and W J.33, 1 A she-camel that, being

covered by the stallion, raises her tail, and then

g

the same kind is the expression W -25

A proverb.

returns nithout conceiving. (En-Nadr, K.)—
6 . - 6 - d - 6. J. & . -- 6. x 0 ,

ăsâte iº-, and "ā53& [[J' (see #553 a...),)

jë

* - e - a -

1. Lê, i. e.] a-àº 3-, as distinguished from

the trans. Jé, [aor. : ,] (S, Mgh,) inf. n. je,

(S,) or Joſé, (Mgh,) [or both, J. He returned.

(S, Mgh.) Yºu say º Jé, (A, K,) aor, ?,

(TA) inf n. * and ºft- and 3,83 (A, K)

andjº, (CK,) He turned to, or against, him,

or it: (A, K:) he returned to, or against, it :

(TA:) the primary signification is the turning

to, or against, a thing, either in person, or in

(El-Basār) And sº e º ſº [He

was put to flight : then he returned, or turned

back, against him]. (A.) And Jºº- 5-9,

2, inf. n. Jé, The horseman [n'heeled round,

or about, or] fled, to nheel round, or about, and

then returned to the fight: (Msb:) [or returned

to the fight after niheeling round, or about, or

retiring, or being put to flight; as is implied in

the phrase next preceding, from the A, and in

many other examples: and simply, he charged,

act.

aOr.

or assaulted: opposed to 3: See Şā, below.]

we 9-o-, * 29 y º o , , , ,

You say also 25 J13 SW ** 515-M [The courser

is suitable, or fit, for returning to the fight, or

t A charge that is followed up with conſardice

and retreating. (TA)= cºliº An epithet

applied to Museylimeh El-IIahaſe and El-Asread

El-'Ansee. (K.) [Each of them is called

~3&I.]

3 2 5 § |

Jºël [More and most, lying, or mendacious]:
- d. J. |

see an ex. Voce a lev.

• 2 > 0 } * .

à53.<>1: see -3°.

Jáš and* : See Jºë.

2- : * * * . ." i

4. : see -3°. |

2- : * *
6 •

ãºJºe : see -3°.

º - O - º -

~53&o: see -3.<> – [One to whom a lie,

falsehood, or untruth, is told : see 2.É..] Ex.

+

.

Every man, in respect of the length of life, is lied

to [by his own soul]. A proverb. (Meyd, &c.)

—ºº Jº (originally * *** A fake
* *

|

saying, or lie; [lit..] a saying in which a false

~238- Jºl Jºſe &” Jé

hood, or lie, is told. (M, TA, voce *:::...)

º, in c. s

à-53&o: see -je.=A weak woman. (IAar,

(TA.)K.) — A virtuous woman.

2. - -

~30& [signifying lies, falsehoods, or untruths,)

is said to be a word that has no proper sing. : or

&c. (M.F.)

- - 6. - -

it is pl. of ~3°, contr. to analogy: or its sing.
. * : * ~ *. - -

* -
* ,

is ~38.2 : like as is said of &--. and *3.

for charging, or assaulting, and fleeing]. (Mºb.)

[And j= signifies He, or it, returned time after

ſº Jº- Jé Susi The

returning of night and day time after time caused

him to come to an end. (Msb.) Also 4. Jé

He returned from him, or it. (A, K.) And

4;& *}=}<3 He returned from that. (TA.)-

time.] You say

=}= is also trans., as well as intrans. ; (S,
* * * 3 - -

TA;) exe, (aor. -, TA,) inf. n. x=, signifying

He made, or caused, him, or it, to return : (S,

Mgh, TA :) »ex
* - - 2-2 o . -

|Jºe, inf. n. 3) = <>, he made him to return, or

recert, from such a thing. (TA.) You say
… ... o.º. o, - a 2. * * ~ : . * -

a-, 3-le je, and 4–03, inf. n. x=, [He turned

back his spear, and his horse, against him].

… • , o .

and [in like manner, & W .

(A) =>=, aor. : , ($, K,) and [see. pers.

<º, aor. 2, (K,) inf. n. Jºë, (S, A,” K,”

TA,) He uttered a sound like that of one throttled,

or strangled: ($, K:) or like that of one ha

rassed, or fatigued, or overburdened: (TA :)

or he rattled in his throat (***) in dying :

(AZ, S:) or he made a sound in his breast like

2 * ~ *

:- [or rattling in the throat in dying], (A,

TA) but not the same as this latter ; and thus

do horses, in their breasts. (TA.) [See j-.]

— Also, He (a sick man) gave up his spirit, at

death. (TA.) – See alsojº, below.

2. ºe, inf n. 2; ($, Msh, K) and ºfti,

(S, K.) or the latter is a simple subst., (Msb,)

or, as AA said to Aboo-Sa’eed Ed-Dareer, in

reply to a question respecting the difference

between the measures Jaii and Jºi-, the

latter is a simple subst., and the former, with
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fet-h, is an inf. n., (S, TA,) [but there are two racemes of the palm-tree called . --- and 0
ry s’y pa Jºey's

* ... o.

inf ns. of the measure Júñ5, both of unaug
5 . * > 3 *3 -

mented verbs, namely& and Uşş,] and 3,85,

(Ibn-Buzurj, K,) [He repeated it, or reiterated

it, either once or more than once :] he repeated

it several times; reiterated it : (Msb:) or he

repeated it one time after another; (K;) which

may mean he tripled it, unless the “other” time

be not reckoned as a repetition; (TA ;) as also

* ==; (K; [in the CK, $º is put by

mistake for&== ;]) either by act or by speech:

(M.F.) it differs from stºi, which signifies|.

only “he repeated it once; ” for none but the
& 2 × 2 - ? 22 & 2.

vulgar say tºo oxleſ; whereas oxy-- may
2 … • • ?: - -

signify [not only the same as ostel, as it does in

many instances, but also] he repeated it time

after time : (Aboo-Hilál El-Askeree:) some ex

plain sº as signifying he mentioned it twice,

and he mentioned it one time after another :

(Sadr-ed-Deen Zádeh :) when it is used in the
6 , 2- -

former of these two senses, the term 3,85 applies

to the second, and to the first [with respect to

the second]: ('Ináyeh, in the early part of

chap. ii.; and TA:) but its explanation as

signifying the mentioning a thing one time after

another is a conventional rendering of the

rhetoricians: (MF:) Es-Suyootee says, that

3% signifies the renewing the first word or

phrase; and it denotes a sort of Jºeu [or cor

roboration]; but it is said to be a condition of

*** that the words or phrases [which are

repeated] be without interruption, and occur not

more than three times; and that j985 differs

from it in both these particulars; so that the
• 2 w" -, - w & .

phrase in the Kur, [chap. lv.,] tº sº). Jus
• * ~ * * •

JW3.85 is an instance of 3985, not of Jºeu,

because it occurs [with interruptions and] more

than three times; and so another phrase in the
- - *2, P - ... o. 9 o'.

Kur, [chap. lxxvii.,] cº-º-V 3-32 Jºs. (TA.)

Jº 3,4- [He repeated, or

reiterated, such a thing, or saying, to his ear, or

(A.)

5.> [It became repeated, or reiterated:

and it recurred]. You say º J& [It (a

saying) became repeated, or reiterated, to him].

(A.)

R. Q. 1. &== see 1 : and 2.

R. Q. 2.Jé: see 1.

3.

,<= A rope [made in the form of a hoop) by

means of which one ascends a palm-tree; ($, K;)

accord. to A'Obeyd, a name not applied to any

You say 3* as:

ears, or hearing].

other rope; and so, says Az, I have heard from

the Arabs; it is made of the best of [the fibres

of the palm-tree called] -á, - (TA:) or a thick

rope; (K;) accord. to AO, made of ~#9, and of

the outer covering (243) of the [portions of the

the [portion of the branch called] -º-º: (TA :)

or a rope, in general : (Th, K:) and the rope

[or sheet] of a sail: (S:) or the rope of a ship :

or the rope by n!hich a ship is dranºn : (TA :)

and a 23 ſor pair of shackles, or hobbles,) made

of J or of palm-leaves: (Ki) pl. }*. (S,

TA.)= The thing that connects the [tno pieces

of wood called] cºg of the [hind of camel's

saddle called] Jº, (S, K,) and that enters [or

is inserted ) into them: (S:) [See 3-3 and

2-3.) or the skin, or leather, into which the

<Miº of the Jº enter; occupying the same

place in the Jº as the Jºsé have in the ---,

eaccepting that the cy's". As do not appear before

the aſſº (TA) pl. , i. (S, TA)

* A certain measure of capacity, (Mgh,

Msb, K,) of the people of El-'Irak, (Mgh, K,)

for mheat; (S;) nell known; (Msb;) consisting

of sic ass-loads, (K,) that is, sixty times the

quantity called jºij, (Az, Mgh, Msb, K,) accord.

to the people of El-'Irak, (TA,) the jº-3 being

eight **@, [in the TA, six, but this is a

mistake, and the* being a £º and a half,

n!hich is three stºla-Ace ; so that the re, accord.

to this reckoning, is twelve times the quantity

called Jº, (Az, Mgh, Msb,) each cº-3 being

si.cty times the quantity called £U.e : (Az, Mgh :)

in the Kitāb Kudámeh, it is said that the

Jé called Jº is sixty times the quantity

called ješš, and the jºš5 is ten 5-i. and the

Jé called Jää is trice the quantity of the

J3. Jé, that is, by the jºš5 of the Jºe, a.

hundred and twenty times the quantity of the

j.a5 ; mith this }= are measured unripe dates

and dried dates and also olives, in the districts of

El-Basrah; and the jºš used for measuring

dates is twenty-five times the Jº, of Baghdād;

so that the Jää * is three thousand times as

w

much as the UP; ; and the Jé called &=9| is

the third part of the Jº-, that is, twenty times

as much as the jºš3, by the measure of the

Jº- with thi,Jé, rice is measured : and the

je called Jºjº is equal to them two [but what
- w • oz -

these two are is not shown]: and the USj'981 is

equal to them two: and the 2,+. is stacth

part of the jºš : and the jºš is the tenth part

of the -º-; (Mgh.) or the Jé is forty times

as much as the quantity called º;; (K;) by

the reckoning of the people of Egypt, as ISd

says: (TA) the pl. is ſei. (S, Mºb) [It

is app. connected with the Hebrew nº, whence

the Greek kópos, (a measure containing, accord.

to Josephus, six Attic medimni,) occurring

in Luke xvi. 7.]

# = A return. (Msb.) So in the Kur,

[ii. 162,] §e ū & ; [Would that there were

for us] a return to the world, or former state.

And so in xxvi. 102, and xxxix. 59. (Jel.)

And so in the saying of Mohammad, &l &

2& Jé§ Fear ye God, [fear ye God,)

and return to your prophet. (Mgh.) — [Hence,

The return to life;] the resurrection; the renewal

of mankind, or of the creation, after perishing.

(TA.) — [Hence also, A return to the fight,

after n:heeling anay, or retiring : and simply,

a charge, or an assault, (Mgh, K,) in n-ar;

(TA;) as also "Jé : ($gh, K :) pl. 3.5-.

(K.) — [Hence also, A. time; one time; [in

the sense of the French “fois”; generally

repeated, or used in the pl. form, so as to denote

a returning to an action, once, or more; i.e.,

repetition, or reiteration, thereof, agreeably with

the primary signification;] syn. 3. (S, K :)

pl. as above. (S.) You say 3,4-* 3,4- &

[He did it time after time]. And -5° &

[He did it several times]. (A.)—[Hence also,

A turn to prevail against an opposing party;
* 22 - 6 2. ~ *

- 922, …;

* §§ [Then rve gave to you the turn to

prevail against them ; the victory over them].

(Bd, Jel.)

victory. So in the Kur, [xvii. 6,

(sº : See §e.

s -

Jºe, an inf n. : see 1. — Also, A hoarseness

or roughness of the voice, occasioned by dust. (K.)

6 * >

39° : weja.

3,4-ſe The callosity, or callous protuberance,

upon the breast of the camel, (**) jj cº,

S, K,) which, nihen the animal lies don'n, touches

[and rests] upon the ground, projecting from his

body, like a cake of bread; (TA ;) it is one of

the five -Ga.; [of n!hich there is one at each

knee and one at each stifle-joint] : (S, TA:) or

the breast of any animal of which the foot is of

the kind called -i-. (Ki) pl. Jeſſé. (TA.)

*śl - ſlit. The incision of the eye, i.

when a camel has a disease, so that he is not

even when he lies down upon his breast; in

consequence of which, a vein is gently drawn

forth from the 3,5-ye, and then he [or it] is

cauterized. Hence the following, in a trad. of

Ibn-Ez-Zubeyr:

2 - 22 32

3°98, j

[Your bounty is for those who smite your necks,

Jº a 2 . . .

2.É-5\lae
#

# $:

- - - - • 6.… •

cle tº 3! Jeºs

and n'e are invited mºhen there is a difficult under

taking to be accomplished, like the incision of

the Jel,<> :] meaning, ye invite us only when

ye are distressed, because of our skill in war;

and on occasions of bounty, and ampleness of the

means or circumstances of life, others. (IAth.)
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* A place of war or fighting [nhere the com

batants return time after time to the conflict,

wheeling anay and then turning back], (S)

×. One who returns often [to the fight, after

wheeling anay, or retiring, or being put to flight];

as also "je. (K) –3. J.; A horse that

is suitable, or fit, for returning to the fight, and

for charging, or assaulting. (S.) And Jº

ji. X- A horse well trained, nilling, and active,

ready to return to the fight and to flee. (TA.)

- §º. išć A she-camel that is milled twice

every day. (A, $gh, K)

* …. s.

3, Kle [Repeated; reiterated].—º- The

letter 3: (K:) because of the faltering of the

tip of the tongue which is observable when one

pauses after uttering it, occasioned by the re

iteration with which that is done; wherefore,

with respect to iſºl, [as an obstacle thereto,

it is reckoned as two letters. (TA.) – [5<!,

in the present day, also signifies Refined, as an

epithet applied to sugar, &c.]

-j

- - - º

1. --><>, aor. 2, inf. n. Jºſé, It n'as, or

became, near; drew near; approached. (S, K.)

[Compare 35.]– [You say]& & -º-,

and & Jé, He, or it, was near, or nigh,

to being — . (TA.) This is one of the verbs

to which one does not give as its enunciative the

act. part. n. of the verb which is its proper

enunciative: [so that] you do not say, Jé

tºlà [in which Jºë implies the pron. 34,

which is called its noun; and L-5te is put for
- a - & &i, its proper enunciative]. (Sb.)

J58, or
• - • * 0.

13- Jake

doing so; he well nigh, or almost, did so.

& * He was near, or nigh, to

($, K.)

-Jº sº The sun was, or became, near

to setting. (S, K.) – 9.3% J) iºn strºë

The girl nas near to coming of age. (TA.)—

jū. #. <-º- The fire was near to becoming

extinguished. (S, K.) =* BIe bound near

together the two pasterns of an ass or of a

camel with a rope or nith shackles. (TA.) –

3.i. Jé Eſe straitened, or made narron, the

shackle, or shackles, ($, K, TA,) upon the

[animal] shackled. ($, K.) 'Abd-Allah Ibn

'Anameh Ed-Dabbee says,

... , 6 × 6 - © . . . . .” • 2 of

+ tºº & S 9,9-2-3 º

… A 6 - © . * 22 - 5-2 2

+ ~xº~ 3--" -32 × 3. º

[Check thine ass: let him not pasture at large

in our meadon : in that case he will be sent back

nith the ass's shackles straitened]: (S:) meaning

Do not venture to revile us; for we are able to

shackle this ass, and to prevent his acting as he

º

pleaseth. (L.) See Ham, p. 290. – ºr e,

aor. 2, He loaded a she-camel. (S, K.) =

**, (aor. 3, inf. n. Jºſé, TA,) It (sorrow,

grief, &c., $, K, or an affair, Mºb, TA) afflicted,

distressed, or oppressed, him, (S, Msb, K,) so that

it filled his heart with rage. (Msb.) See also 8.

=33. Jé, aor. 2, (inf n. Jºſé, TA,) and

* lºſe, (K) and "lºyel, ($, K.) He put or

attached, a* to the bucket. (S, K.) –

**, aor. 2, The rope called -ºº of his bucket

broke. (K.) 3.e, aor. 2; and "-je; ex

plained by the words jº- ** -ºš 3kil,

[app. meaning, He caused the ---,+ (a baker's

wooden implement) to make a sound, or a re

iterated sound, such as is termed aíſibl. (K.)

= 2,4-5 (accord. to the Ki) or "-j-e,

inf n. Jºš (accord. to IM;) He soned land

such as i. called *-*. (K.)—Jº 45°,

aor. 2, inf n. Jé and 25°, He turned over

the ground for soning, (K) or for cultivating.

(S, Msb.)= **, aor. 2, He took the*

(or loner parts, or ends, of the branches) from the

palm-trees. (IAar, K.) He lopped a palm

tree. (Mºb.)= -2,4, aor. 2; and "-j-e;

IIe ate the dates called ağ. (K.) = 45°,

aor. 2, inf. n. Jºſé, He twisted [a rope &c.]

(J3: accord. to some copies of the K) or he

slen (Já; accord. to other copies of the same).

2. -je. see 1 in four places.

3. 4-5te i. q. 433, He, or it, approached, or

nvas or became near to, him or it. (K.) The J

is substituted for J. (TA.)

4. &= [He, or it, affected him with **,

i.e. sorrow, grief, distress, or affliction: occurring

in the TA in several places.]= +2}=1, inf. n.

Jºël. He filled (K) a skin. (TA)—ºel

& He nearly filled the vessel : [as also av,51].

(TA.)– See 1.= ~p)=l, inf n. $ºl, 1. He

hastened, or sped: ($, K:) he ran, in the manner

termed jº- and 34% (AZ.) You say, 34.

*H 43- [Take up thy feet with speed,

(S.)
• 2 e & -

In this sense, ºx-ei is said of a man, but

when you order one to hasten in his pace.

seldom; and of a horse, or other animal that

runs. (Lth, Lh.)

5. ~5& He picked the dates called a ſé

(K) from among the roots of the branches (TA)

[after the racemes offruit had been cut off]; and
• - o 3

als—Jſ ~s he picked the dates that nere among

the roots of the branches of the palm-tree, as also

Çüé (AHA, TA in art. J-)

8. Jºel He became afflicted, distressed, or

oppressed, by sorrow, grief, &c., (K,) or by an

affair : (TA :) so also "**, aor. 2. (TA.)

§e [an inf. n. of 1, q.v.]– [You say]

tº 3. išu. J. :* (this is the right reading;

and some say that ' '...}} is correct TA: [the

latter is the reading in the CK:]) There are a

hundred camels, or about that number; or

nearly so. (K.) ºrºfº is syn. with $5. (L.)

=}=(S, o, K) and "āº; # (S, o, Mºb, K)

Grief [or distress, that affects the breath or res

piration, [lit.] that takes anay the breath: (S, O,

and so accord. to some copies of the K, [agree

ably with present usage, see Jº, last sentence:])

or the soul: (so [erroneously] accord. to some

copies of the K) or anaciety, solicitude, or dis

quietude of the mind: (Msb:) [or grief, or

anaciety, that presses heavily upon the heart :] or

both signify anaciety, grief, or intense grief:

(MA) pl. of the former º, (K) and of the

latter º. (Mºb.)

º, e - 6 e >

•rº ; see ºrº-.

* The rope that is tied to the bucket after

the cº, which is the first [or main] rope, so

that it (the -pje) remains if the cº-e break: or

the rope that is tied to the middle of the cross-bars

of the bucket, (and is then doubled, and then

trebled, S,) so as to be that nihich is neart the

water, in order that the great rope may not rot :

(S, K:) but in a marginal note in a copy of the

S, it is said that this latter explanation properly

applies to the Jis ; not to the -º- : (IM :) pl.

3,4-i. (TA)=-º-º- [coll. gen. n.) The

loner parts, or ends, of palm-branches, (S, K,)

which are thick and broad, (K,) like shoulder

blades: ($:) or the stumps of the branches, or

what remain upon the palm-tree, of the loner

parts, or ends, of the branches, after the lopping,

like steps: n, un, with 5. (TA.) Hence the

proverb,

º J * 3. +jē Jº * 3. &= Jº *

[When nas the nºisdom of God in the stumps, or

lonier ends, of palm-branches?] (S.) Said by

Jereer, in reply to Es-Salatán El-'Abdee, who

had pronounced El-Ferezdak superior to Jereer

in point of lineage, and Jereer superior to El

Ferezdak as a poet. IB denies it to be a pro

verb; but IM contends against him that it is.

[The meaning is, When was God's wisdom in

husbandmen, and possessors of palm-trees 7 for

the region of Es-Salatán's tribe abounded in

palm-trees. The words are applied to a man

who provokes another to a contest for excellence,

being unworthy of the contest. See Freytag,

Arab. Prov., ii. 628.]

ãº : See Jé.

ãº sing of*. which latter signifies The

channels in which water flons (S) in a valley :

(K:) or the upper parts (24%) of valleys.
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(AA.) Aboo-Dhu-eyb says, describing bees,

• 22 - 2 3 * - - - -

\ºlyx -35-tºl 83.9 “glº

ºye (i.e. tº i < *, *

[The eaters, or feeders, among them, resort to the

upper parts of the mountains, busily engaged, and

pour down (into) ravines with crooked water

channels]. (S.) [Jºls--, -39-5, and -****,

are explained as above in the TA: and ~\,\! is

said in the S and TA, art. --J, to be here pl. of

&-9. In a copy of the S, this last is erroneously

written tºº.) E.i.e (in the TA, written

Jºſé,) The piece of wood (j) in which is inserted

the head of a tent-pole. (K.)

… •6 -

colºr= A vessel nearly full: (S:) fem. tº :

pl. Jºſé and Jºë. (TA.) Yaakoob asserts,

that the J in this word is a substitute for the J

in Öğ; but ISd denies this. (TA)

º
+

*

* .9 * • P. -

;9] ~9é* [app. ~9° or -º,-] What is less

than sºA-; [i.e., n-hat is nearly equal to the

full, or piled-up, contents, or measure, of a vessel].

(TA) See ºft.

#4. Jº 359 [The turning over of the soil is

the work of the ozen): a proverb. ($, K.)

See art. Jºe: [where other readings, namely

3,9] and 3%g and $39, are mentioned].

(K.)

** i. q. § [Land which has neither

water nor trees: or land that i. cleared for

soning and planting ; pl., app., ~9ée: See an

ex. near the end of the first paragraph of art.

--d-:) (K:) and Jºu- [land that is not

cultivated nor ploughed], that has never been

soned. (TA.) See also J.----4 nooden

implement of a baker, or maker of bread, with

which he forms the cakes of bread (-iº). (K)

[In the TA is added “in the oven”: but I doubt

the propriety of this addition.]=A knot, or

joint, (**), of a reed or cane. (K.) =

Accord. to IAar, i. q. &#, which is the same

º P.6.

as º e-- e .9 o …)

the Persian e-º-º: or a 3-, both of which

[Jº is an arabicised word, from

signify a rolling-pin, and this meaning is given

to ºt, and tº in the present day. It should

be remarked, however, that -*. (with c),

which is probably a corruption of ~3°, is a

name often given in Egypt, in the present day,

to a baker's peel.] In the L, rejë is explained,

as on the authority of Kr, by&: but this is

º p 6.

probably a mistake for Jºsº. (TA.) See ºxº~.

ãº,é : Seeãº

#54 (S,K) and "ijº (K), but the former

is the more approved word, (TA,) Dates that

are picked from among the roots of the branches

(S, K) after the racemes of fruit have been cut.

off: (S:) the scattered dates that remain at the

roots of the branches: (AHn, TA voce iš-,

which signifies the same :) pl. içº, in the

formation of which, the augmentative letter

(meaning the fem. 3, TA,) seems to have been

rejected [or disregarded]; for ājū; (this is the

right reading; TA; but in some copies of the K

we read Jº, and in oilº Já ;) does not

form a pl. on the measure alasi. (K.)- AHn

says, that in this verse ofAbdo Dhu-eyb,

• , o , , ºf 2.o

~~a-ae tº

Jºe e … • * ð - * . .”.” --

º Gle a 2x Js- 3-tº- J” *

avel signifies Mountain-tops, from which the

nater of the mountains flows donn; and that its
. 3 - 9: - -

pl. is azºº : but ISd remarks, that this assertion

is not valid; because a sing. of such a measure

º
- * * * * *

º ** 2L, cº-e
* * *

does not form a pl. on the measure *i-ji. He

also says, in one place, that a,el is [said to be]

pl. of ay!,4-, which signifies “dates that fall

among the roots of the palm-branches;” but

[that] this is a mistake: upon which ISd re

marks, In like manner, [this] his saying is in

my opinion a mistake. (TA.)

iº A misfortune; a calamity : (S:) or a

severe misfortune, or calamity: (K:) pl.*.

(S.)

&sº (K) and&º, or this latter is a

mistake, and iº, (TA,) [Hebr. Daº

Cherubim, the chiefs, or princes, of the angels;

the archangels; (K;) of whom are Jebraeel and

Meekáeel and Isrāfeel; who are also called

&sjid, accord to Abu-l-Áliyeh (TA) the

nearest of the angels to the bearers of the throne:

so called from ~}<> as signifying “nearness” or

the “being near:” (L:) or from their firmness,

or compactness, of make ; [see& because of

their strength, and their patience in worship: or

from *. “sorrow &c.,” because of their fear

and awe of God. (M.F.) Sh quotes the follow

ing of Umeiyeh :

o • * * * * * * * * * ** > 2. *

~, ex* * ****

[Archangels, among whom are (some) that bend

the body, and (some) that prostrate

(TA.)

donym

themselves].

Jºſé jºu tº There is not any one in the

house. (§, K.)

Jºſé [Becoming near; drawing near; ap

proaching]: near; nigh. (TA.) – 'Abd-Keys

Ibn-Khufóf El-Burjumee says,

* 6 * * * • -º º * ~ *

*-ºs- ~}= Júl º Jº! *

• 6 º'. * - * - * , º, .

º Js-el-Ayººl es', ~e? lsº *

[O my child, verily thy father is near to his day

(of death): therefore rohen thou shalt be called to

(the performance of) generous actions, make

hastel ($)=ºle ºf An afflicting, distres.

ing, or oppressive, affair. (TA.)

& A joint full of iners (K)—t A

hard hoof. (TA)—t A firm, or compact,

beast of carriage: ($:) a horse of strong and

firm make: (A.A.) a firm, or compact, (or

strongly compacted, TA,) rope, building, joint, or
* ~ 5 p.

horse: (K:) a strong horse. (ISd.)—Jº.

Jºãº, (A) and J-u.' ' 'º, (Lth,)

! An animal offirm joints. (Lth, A.)– º X ,

31- t of firm make (TA)=&Lſ < .

Camels that are brought to the doors of the tents,

or dwellings, in the season of severe cold, in order

that they may be narmed by the smoke: (K:)
2 <-2,” sº

[or] i. q. <ºi. See *i. (TA.)=i,K, 33

A bucket having a -5° attached to it. (S.)

**** and "J-44- Afflicted, distressed, or

oppressed, by sorrore, grief, or anciety. (K,

Mşb.)= See also * ->

cºe

Q. 1. 3–34 He prostrated another: or,

[evidently a mistake for and,) inf. n. i-Jé, he

ran heavily; (K;) as also &*. (TA:) and

he ran at a slower pace than that termed

i-ś, (K,) or 4.3%, which is a pace of the

ass and mule only. (L.)

L-º

Jºſé A coarse garment or piece of cloth :

(Msb:) or coarse garments or pieces of cloth:

($: [but this explanation is omitted in some

copies :]) or a garment or piece of cloth of white

cotton : (K:) and so iº (TA:) or the

latter is a more particular term: (S:) [i.e., the

former is a coll, gen, n., and the latter is the n.

un...] a Persian word arabicized; (S, Mºb, K ;)

originally with fet-h, ſo-º] altered because

of the rareness of the measure JSº, (K,) in the

cases of words not reduplicative: (TA:) [or
º p 6 p.

from DE 72, (see Est. i. 6) whence also Jºë,

and kāpiragos, and carbasus:] pl. Jºſé. (S,

Msb.) -

3 * → * -

sºlº 4 seller of J-º',ée: (Mgb:) a rel. n.,
wº 2 of

app. likened to Cºjuají; for otherwise, by rule,
3 ... •

it should be Jºjº. (Lth, K.)

[&=

See Supplement.]

Jºë

Jºë The shop of a vintner: syn. -º-,

Aş, in TA, voce Jaé-.)
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[ Jºe

See Supplement.]

~5

<-- 4. A complete year. (S, K.) And

so a day, and a month. (T.A.)

~5

Q. 2. Lººe -5,8, i, q. - is (He turned over

upon us or turned against us :) accord. to the K:

but accord. to the L and other lexicons, i. q.

~44, (He got possession of us, or obtained the

mastery over us, by force). (T.A.)

&=

Q. 1. &*, inf n. 4-5,-, He (a short man)

-

***.

($, art tºº.)—Also, (TA)and"& (K,)

He n'ent quickly in his walk. (K, T.A.)

ran mith short steps, and quickly; as also

Q. 2: see 1.

*}<>

1. &é, aor. 2 (and 2, TA, as from the K,

inf n. *e; TA) and "3,4-l; It (grief, s,

and an affair, TA) pressed severely upon him ;

oppressed him; afflicted him; distressed him;

wered him : (S, K, TA:) [as also 3,3]. Aş

rejects the first form, although Ru-beh uses the

expression. [You say,) 29. Jºë The thing

grieved and oppressed me : (As, in TA [but see

above:] or pained me. (AA, Skr, p. 20.) –

25, 3,4- The affair mored him. (A)

4 : see 1.

7. ,<! It (a rope) broke. (K.)

8. Jºel He mas oppressed, afflicted, dis

tressed, or veaced. (Lh.)—& &:= L. (in

some copies of the $, aw, which is more common,

MF) I care not for him, or it : (S, K:) or

I am not moved by, and do not care for, mind,

heed, or regard, him, or it : (A :) or, as some say,

, I turn not my face towards him, or it; like

<-ºff. (TA.) The affirmative phrase 3. &=

is a deviation from ordinary usage. (Nh.) -

3,4- [coll. gen. n.) A certain kind of large

trees, (K,) growing on the mountains. (AHn.)

[F mentions his having seen them on the moun
4 - >

tains of Et-Táif.] = And see eye.

<-,+: see **. —29. <-jº <! [Verily

he is in oppressive, afflicting, or distressing, cir

cumstances; or timid, and retiring]: said when

one is timid, or cowardly, and draws back, or

desists [from an affairl. (K.) And &

2} cº <-2= Such a one is a recoiler, or

shrinker, from the affair. (A in art. J.) =

<-ji= is also syn. nith '**'. [Oppressed,

afflicted, distressed, or vered: and app. attended

neith difficulty: see <º (T in art. Jºy :) or

<-2 = and " tº both signify pained. (AA,

Skr, p. 20.)

*...* 24, and it}}<>, [in the copies of the

K, both words are written without tenween ;

if rightly introduced here, they would be with

tenween,) (like ić,3 and 1653, TA,) Good, or

sn'eet, dates, (K.) full-grown, and ripening.

(TA.) The leading lexicologists [except the

author of the K] agree in mentioning tºe

[only] in art. •,•; like tº in es; and

the author of the K mentions both again in

chapter tº. Ibn-Esh-Sheybánee says, .tºs and

.*,* signify a kind of date (*): and some

say, a kind of full-gronºn, ripening date (24),

of a black colour, the skin of n!hich quickly falls

off : accord. to the Fs, a nell-known kind of

full-grown, green date; and said to be the best,

or sneetest, kind of date in the full-grown, green

(TA.)state.

3.5- : See $5%.

&ft (S, Msh, K) and "3-54 (Kr, K) and

W 3.5° (Aboo-Alee El-Kálee) [each a coll. gen.

n.,.] A certain herb, or leguminous plant, (S, Msb,

K,) nell-knomen, of foul odour, (Msb, TA,) and

of disagreeable juice; (TA;) [the common leek;

or allium porrum of Linn; or leeks :] ãº is a

more particular term; (Msb;) [i.e. it is the

6. w - - - - -

n. un. of tºe, signifying a single leek.]

&=2i. and W <-º, An affair that presses

sererely upon one; that oppresses, afflicts, dis

tresses, or veres. (K.) – </58, ** Affairs

pressed heavily upon him; or oppressed him. (A.)

<º 3,9] [Oppressive sorrows, or anacieties.]

(s) (see Har. p. 245.)

- O -

& : See 3-,e.

ū,e

R. Q. 1. Če, ſinf n, 33-5] and "tº:

[like is,* and tºº ;] It (hair, K, or a collection

of clouds, TA, &c, K) became large in quantity,

(K,) and intricate, or confused; in the dial. of

the tribe of Asad ; (TA;) and heaped up. (K.)

R. Q. 2: see 1.

&= Clouds high and piled up, one upon

another. (K.) =&= An egg-shell. (K, T.A.)

Accord. to Sb, from ºe. (TA.)

6.- ... o

*:: *

- -

4:3,4- : See

ā-ye and Wãº Dense and tangled plants.

(K)=4<= and ' …,e The froth of churned

milk, when the milk of an enre is milked upon it

and it rises in consequence thereof. Accord. to

Sb, from 32,e. (TA.)

7..." 2 5 e - 72 -

1995 - and it:ye : see art. Jºe.

&=

1. &=. aor. 2; (or &*, inf. n. &é. as in

the L,) and "gº=1; (K;) and "gº=; (S,

K.) and 'ºsi (S, MA, K.) It (bread)

spoiled, or became bad, or corrupt, (S, MA, K,)

and was overspread with greenness; (S, K:)

(MA) — &é
It (a thing) became corrupt. (IAar, L.) —

W& It (wheat, or food, Alsº,) became spoiled,

and overspread nith greenness. (L.)

2:

4:

5:

* …, x o -

->= A Jºe [lit. a horse-colt, but app. meaning

a mock colt, or hobby horse,] (K,) with mhich one

it became mouldy or musty.

see 1.

plays : (TA:) [a thing] made (3-3) like a

horse-colt, upon nºbich one plays: (Lth:) an

arabicized word, from je, ($, K,) which is the

name of it in Persian. (S.) [Jereer, in two

verses, mentions the Jeº, or little round bells,

of a &=.

2 * or . 5 * * *

&l= j-º- ?. 4. tº- [Bread that is spoiled,

and overspread with greenness; mouldy bread].

(IAar, L.)

3,4

1. 3,é, (aor. 2, S, L.) inf n. &=, He drove,

(L, K,) drove away, and repelled, a people:

(S, L:) accord. to some, he drove the enemy in

a charge or assault ; (L:) he drove anay the

enemy: (K:) he repelled them and drove them

anay with his sword. (L.) — He turned him

back from his opinion. (L.) = He cut off

[a thing.] (K.)

3. **, (K,) inf. n. isjº, (S,) He charged

upon, or assaulted, or attached, him, (S, K,) and

repelled him, (K,) the latter doing the same.

(S, K.)

sº The neck; (S, L, K;) a Persian word,

arabicized: (S, L:) or (properly, L) the base of

the neck : (L, K:) or the place where the head is

set upon the neck: i.4. ºš: (L:) the back of

the neck; as also * &= and &sji. (IAar,

T, L.)

- o z

sº a pl. [or rather a coll. gen. n.) of which

the sing. [or n un] is " is,*, the latter sig.

nifying A 5*, (O, L.,) i.e. channel of water

for irrigation, (TA, [but see this word, and what

follows here below,j) of places, [or plots] of seed
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produce : (O, L, TA:) this is what is meant in

the K by the saying that §§ signifies ãº,

ejº &º, and that the n. un. is with 3: (TA:)

an instance of agreement between the languages

of the Arabs and the 'Ajam ; or, as some assert,

an Arabic word derived from isºl. (O:) or

§4. signifies a sºs, and is [originally] a Pers.

word: and the pl. is 32.É.- : and $3% is like

3% [in signification]: (L:) [see also ins, WOCe

3. :] or #sº signifies a piece of land, or of

sonn land, or one having a raised border; and its

pl. is 3,4- [app. a mistranscription for the coll.

gen. n. &#). (M.A.)

§§ A certain nation; [the Gordiaei: (Go

lius:) n. un. &é :] pl. jºi. (S, L, K:)

respecting their origin authors differ: it is said

that their ancestor was Kurd the son of 'Amr

Muzeykiya the son of Amir Má-es-Semā, not

‘Āmir the son of Má-es-Sema, as in the K, for

Má-es-Semā was a surname of 'Amir: (TA :)

or they are the remains of the people whom

Beewarásf, also called Ed-Dahhák, used to eat:

(IKt, MF, TA:) or their ancestor was Kurd

the son of Ken'án (or Canaan) the son of Koosh

(or Cush) the son of Hám (or Ham) the son of

Nooh (or Noah): they consist of countless tribes,

differing in language and condition, but all are

reduced to four principal tribes, the JU2-, and the

cy!,3+ and the 2.1% and the A : (Mohammad

Efendee El-Kurdee :) or their ancestor was Kurd

the son of 'Amr the son of 'Amir the son of

Saasa'ah: (Abu-l-Yakdhán :) El-Mes'oodee says,

that some assert them to be of the descendants of

Rabee'ah the son of Nizār; others, that they are

of the descendants of Mudar the son of Nizār :

others, that they are descended from Kurd the

son of Ken’án the son of Koosh the son of Hám :

and he adds, that they are apparently of the

offspring of Hám, like the Persians: that among

the known tribes of which they consist are the

a;b;-, the abse, the ***, the autº-, the

à:33-9, the aers-, the 323+, the dºse-, the

as 55.5, the aºvo, the aºlºlº-, the 4-5-2), the

ass-3.j-, the dºjº, and the day): and that their

countries are Persia, and 'Irák el-'Ajam, and

Ádharbeeján, and Irbil, and El-Mósil. (Mo

hammad Efendee El-Kurdee.) [Many other

assertions as to the origin of this people are

made by other authors.] -

• b > 496 -

&= . see x=.

#sº : see Şā.

3.54. an appellation of certain dogs [app.

belonging to the Jé]. (M voce #:93.3.)

sº e º . ©

323;{- : see 3-ºxº~.

33.3% A large portion of dates. (L, K.)

Also, The [kind of basket of palm-leaves called]

Bk. I.

à- in nhich dates are put : (Seer, L, K :) or

the dates remaining upon the sides in the loner

part of the aſ: : (S, L, K :) as also "isſe:

(K) pl. 4.3% ($, L, K) and 35°. (K)

35%. A mustache cut off. (K.)

tº

Q. 1. cºe, inf n. i-ś, He (a short man)

ran with short steps, and quickly; as also

** and &é. (S.) — He (an ass) ran

leaning on one side; as also 29*. (L.)—

He went slowly. (IAar.)

* * @ .

t?jš He went quickly in his walk; i.g.

(K.)— He, or it, rolled. (S, K.) Ex.

cº &- ki. He fell from the

Q. 2.

tºº

flat top, or roof, of the house, and rolled.

(AS, S.)

º “ . & .

as-ye A quick run, (K,) with short steps.

(TA.) [See also Q. 1.]

* > * > *

tle-3,4-, which accord. to analogy should be
: , 3 e.

J-39°, A hind of walk, (K,) with short steps,

and quick. (TA.)

Čsº Running quickly; or a quick runner;

(K;) with short steps. (TA.)

[ -->}=

See Supplement. )

2x54

See arts. tº and tº:- and tº and

Supplement.

jji=

[See Supplement.] —ſº The [double bag, or

double sack, called] gº (ISk, S, K) of the pastor,

(K,) in nihich he carries his provisions and utensils,

and nihich is also put upon the back of the [ram

called] Jºe : (TA:) or a Jº- [or sack] : (A,

Mşb:) or a small J19-: (TAS) pl. [of pauc.]

Jºëi (Isd, TA) and [of mult] §e. (S. K.)

[See& - -

.3% The ram that carries the gº. [i.e. the

j,<= q.v.] of the pastor : (S, Msb, K:) he goes

before the people, (TA,) and has no horns;

(S, Mºb;) because that which has horns (&#9)

diverts himself with smiting others with his

horns. (S.)

Jºë

2. -je, (TA) inf n. Jºš, (K, TA) He

put it, or placed it, namely, anything, one part

"pon another. (TA)— He put it together, one

part to another. (TA.) – He founded it,

namely, a building. (K, TA.)

4. jº ~~<>! The house had in it compacted

dung and urine of camels or of sheep or goats :

$, A," TA:) and in like manner you say of a

place: (TA:) and ājjī ~~! The beast of

carriage had upon it, (K, TA,) i.e., upon its

tail, (TA) compacted dung and urine. (K, TA.)

See Jºe.

5. Jºs It (anything) became put, or placed,

one part upon another. (TA.)– It became

compacted and cohering; (A," TA;) as also

" ºuts. (TA) — It (the foundation of a

building) became hard and strong. (TA.) =

IIe collected together fire-wood, &c. (Mºb.)

6: see 5.

Jºſé Compacted, or caked, or a cake of,

dung and urine of camels and of sheep or goats,

($," A," K,” TA,) in a house, and upon the

traces of men's abode : (TA:) and also, com

pacted clay or mud: (TA:) pl. Jºël. (A,

T.A.) [Hence,) wº- Jº-e The place in

which the camels stand at the watering-trough or

tank, and which in consequence becomes com

pacted [by the micture of their dung and urine

with the soil]. (TA)— tº Jºe [The founda

tion, or lonest part of a building: see 2].

(TA.) = One of the J-ſº ſmeaning series or

strings of beads] of [the necklaces and similar

ornaments called] 25% and tº and the like :

6 * 0. … • 6, ,

you say, cº-oë stºls 33’).5 [a necklace of two
- -. * 2. • * * > . -

such series], and 33X3 Jºlyel stºls [of three such

series], when you join one part to another [in
• e o z º.º. e.

several places, by larger beads: see iº. 33.55,

below]. (Lth, K.”) -

Jºë: See

º 6 p.

Jyº.

&# and (sometimes, S, Mgb) &e (S,

Mşb, K) A throne; syn. 3.*: (K:) a chair:

(TK.) a seat not larger than is sufficient for

one person: (Bd, ii. 256:) [and a stool:] pl.

J-5° ($, Msb, K) and sometimes Jºſé,

agreeably with a rule mentioned by ISk. (Mºb)

It is the place [or seat] of the king, and of the

learned man; and hence, as used in the Kurii.

256, it is explained as signifying t Dominion :

(A :) and t the poner of God, whereby He holds

the heavens and the earth : (TA:) and thmon

ledge: (A, K. :) which last explanation is ascribed

to IAb : but the truth is, that IAb explained it

as there signifying the [foot-stool of God; or

place of the feet : but as to the Jºe [of God],

this is immeasurable: (Az, TA:) or it signifies

the sphere of the stars. (TA, art. Jºe.) [Hence,

328
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also, you say,J J-8) Jº &- * f He is of the

people of science. (TK.) [And hence, J-58

is also used ſelliptically] to signify tThe learned

men; accord. to Ktr. (A.) — Also, 4 prop,

or support, for a wall. (T.A.) –ſº <3
a "

The Constellation Cassiopeia: see J.--a-)

Jºe A privy on the top of the roof of a

house, (S, A,” Msb, K,) with a conduit from the

ground, (K,) or, as in some lexicons, to the

ground: one that is below is not so called:

(TA:) or the privy of an upper chamber :

(M.F.) of the measure Jº, (Az, Mºb, K.)

from Jºe, meaning, “compacted dung and

urine of camels, or of sheep or goats:” (Az,” A,”

K, TA:) so called because of the filth that

adheres to it, and becomes compacted: (Az,

TA:) incorrectly said by some to be also

written Jºe, with the single-pointed letter

[*]: the pl. is Jºſé. (TA)

Jºſé see what next follows.

9 * * * -

à-ye [A quire, or parcel, of paper, generally

consisting of five sheets, forming ten leaves, of a

book; also vulgarly called i.jé and J.5° ;]

one of n!hat are termed "Jºſé and Jºſé

Jºſé being a coll. gen, n, and Jºe a pl. ;]

(S, A, K5) a portion of a asse-2 [i.e. book or

volume]: (A, K:) so called because compacted:

(TA:) or from Jºš signifying “he collected

together” fire-wood, &c. (Msb.) You say,
• 2, 3 o – • * >

sº tº 3.5%, sº J. [In this quire of a |.

book are ten leaves]. (A.) And isesº 3.

Jºſé [This book is composed of a number of

quired (A.) And ** &: §

* [I read a quire of the Book of Seebanºeyh].

(A) And tº 29% -é J,

*-39° Jº [The merchant's glory is in his purse,

* * * *

a-9

...)

3 o ~ 3 &

J)

and the learned man's glory is in his quires of

books]. (A.)

J& See Jºº. —iº. §§§s and Wi:

A necklace in which the pearls o: other beads

are strung upon tryo strings, and these are joined

together by divisions of large beads: so in the

TS and K, excepting that in the latter, **- es:

is erroneously put for cº- Jº. (TA) (See

Jºe, last signification.] And [in like manner],
43 o . 6

"J. Ala and J& A string of beads one

above another. (T.A.)

3 - 2

6 o' p 5 o' -

Jºº. 3 ($) (in the L and TA Jº, but

the former, being agreeable with the verb,

(see 4,) is probably the right reading

of men's abode in which is a compacted micture

of dung and urine of camels or of sheep or goats.

(S, L,” TA." [And accord. to the second and

,] Traces

third of these authorities, "Já seems to signify

the same.])
|

|

f 6 * ~ *

º e 0 p. -

. ..., see J.K. : the former, in two places.

JºySº :

Jºë

1. Jºë, said of skin : see 5.=Jº Jºë,

aor. 2, (K, TA) inf n. Jºſé, (TA) The

man came to have a numerous family, or house

hold, after a nihile. ($gh.) And f The man

came to have an army, or a military force, after

having been alone. (K, TA.)

2. Jºe inf n. Jºš, He made what is

termed ač. (Az, K.) You say, ū lsº

*… … & Mahe ye for us a tºº of

the flesh of your slaughtered camel. (TA.)=

t He contracted his face; or contracted it much ;

[making n:rinkles in it like the plies of a Jºë :]

(K, TA:) and "Jº,K-1 also signifies the

shrank; contracted his face; fronned, or looked

sternly or austerely or morosely. (Sh, T.A.)

5. Jºs It (a man's face, S, A, K, and his

skin, A, TA, or the skin of his face, or any

skin, TA) contracted, or shrivelled, or shrank,

(S, IF, A, K, TA,) and became like the Jºë :

(IF, TA ) and "Jºſé, aor. , (A, K, TA)

inf. n. Jºſé, (A, TA,) signifies the same, (A,

K, TA,) said of skin, (K, TA,) when touched
• * * * o 'º -

by fire. (TA) You say, Jºš º ºſé
º ! I spoke some nords to him and his face

contracted. (A, TA.)= lsº 1 They collected,

($gh, K.)or assembled, themselves together.

10. i-º <-ºxº~! The stomach of a sucking

kid became a Jºë: (S. K.) i.e., when he

pastured upon herbage; (K+) for it is called

as-à5) as long as the kid does not eat; but when

he eats, it is called Jºë. (S.)–Also Jººl

He (a kid, and a boy,) became large in his

stomach : or became hard in his palate, and wide

in his belly, after he had become large : (TA :)

or he (a lamb or kid or calf) became large in his

belly: (IAar:) or he (a lamb or kid) became

large in his belly, and ate much : (TA :) or he

(a kid, A, and a boy, Az, TA) became large in

his belly, and began to eat : (Az, A, TA,) but

some disapprove of its being said of a boy,

asserting that one says of a boyjº. (TA.)

– See also 2.

º o 6 .

Jºji= : see Jºë.

any ruminant animal;] the part of any ruminant,

(S, K,) or of the animal that has a -ić, [here

meaning of the camel,] and of such as has a

divided hoof, (A, Msb,) that corresponds to the

º; e. 6 o'

Jºë and "Jºe [The stomach, or man, of

33.2% of a man : (S, A, Msb, K.) [it is in

most cases four-fold; consisting of the first

stomach, commonly called the paunch, which is

the largest, and has no rugae upon its internal

surface, but a villous coat, having innumerable

blunt papillae which give it a general roughness,

and from this the food is forced back into the

mouth to be ruminated, as it is also from the

second; the honeycomb stomach, which is the

second, and which is so called from the cells

which form its internal coat; the omasum, which

is the third, and smallest, stomach, by some

called the millet, but commonly the manyplies,

because its internal surface has many plies, or

folds, and strata super strata; and the abomasum,

or fourth stomach, commonly called the rennet

bag, or runnet bag, and the red, or reed, which is

next in size to the paunch, and has an internal

villous coat like that of the human stomach, but

with longer and looser inner plies, or folds, and

in this alone the true digestive process takes

place:] but it is only thus called after the animal

has begun to eat; being previously called i-ºji

(S, TA:) [or, accord. to some, the term is

applied to the first and second stomachs, together;

for it is said that] it empties itself into the aſſes

[or third stomach], as though it were -ºs- 4.

[so in my original, but this seems to be a mis

transcription for 35- à, meaning a provision

bag for the animal]: and it also pertains to the

hare or rabbit, and the jerboa : and is used

[tropically] for that of man : (TA:) it is of the

fem. gender: (S, K:) pl. [of pauc.] Jºſé

(TA) and [of mult] Jºſé. (Mºb, TA)—

Hence the saying, (S, TA,) 4; J.<< &

Jºë G, [in the CK, erroneously, Jºãº)

meaning, f If I find to that a nay; (S, K,"

TA ;) said by a man upon whom one has im

posed a difficult task; and originating from the

fact that a man divided a sheep, or goat, in

pieces, and put them into its stomach to cook

them; and it was said to him, “Put in the

head"; whereupon he replied in the above words.

(S, TA.) You say also, Jºſé ū º, **** us

t I have not found to him, or it, a nay. (TA.)

And ***º 33-39, and *}= 30, and

*}= Jº Jºs', meaning, t Had I found to him,

or it, as much way as the mouth of a stomach,

and the entrance of a stomach, and the least

mouth of a stomach, 4:35 [I had come to him,

or I had done it]. (Lh, T.A.) And it is said

$ 4.3 J, #3-3 ;

4. it lºg sº ºë, meaning, I Had I

found a may to [shed] thy blood [the small pebbles

of the bottom of the mater-course had drunk from

thee]. (TA.) – [Hence also, you say, of land

(-º),º ºs ºjºs & ſlit. It lin
became dusty, and its stomach became thin];

meaning, f it became sterile. (TA.) = And

[hence, t.A receptacle for perfumes, and for

in a trad of El-Hajj,
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clothes: in this sense also fem.: and a place of

collection of anything. (TA.) = And t A man's

Jamily, or household : and his young children:

(A, K:) or his family, or household, consisting

of his young children. (S, Mgb.) You say,

&é* * : He came dragging along his

family, or household. (A, TA) And a 4-4

Jºe &: Jº,é tupon him is dependent a large

family. (A,” TA, in art. Jāy.) And2. (S,)

or 4, (A) is: Jºë, (S, A,) I They are, (S,)

or he has, (A,) scattered young children. (S, A.)

And tº 3 ºff #53 ºff, (S, A,') and

tºº, (S,) : He married, or took to nife, such a

woman, and she bore to him many children.

(S, A.) [See also art. 2:3.] – Also, I A com

pany, or congregated body, (S, A, MSb, K,) of

men: (S, A, Msb:) pl. Jºſé. (A.) Hence

the saying of Mohammad,Jº Jºë jº

(S, TA) f The Ansór are my company, and my

companions, whom I acquaint with my secrets,

and in nihom. I trust, and upon whom I rely:

(TA :) or the meaning is, they are my auciliaries,

from whom I derive aid; because the camel and

the beast with a divided hoof draw the cud

from the stomach: (TA:) or the depositories of

my secrets and trusts, like as the Jºë is the

place of the food of the beast: (A:) or the

objects of my love and compassion like young

children. (Mºb.) [And hence, app.,] cººl

is an appellation applied to [the tribes ofJ El

Azd and 'Abd-el-Keys. ($.) – Also, t The

main part, or body of a people or company of

men: (A, TA:) pl. Jºſé and Jºſé or, as

some say, these are pls. having no sing. [in this

sense.] (TA.)= Jºſé * [app. from some

peculiarity in its colours or texture,) ( A kind of

garment, or cloth, of the description termed »,

of [the fabric of] El-Yemen. (Az, T.A.)

.9 , 0.

Jºël 1 A man large in the belly: or, as some

say, having large property: (TA :) and [the

fem.] ičá. a woman large in the belly (ISk,

S, K*) and wide. (TA.) Also the latter, I A

she-ass bulky in the flanks: (S, K:) or bulky in

the belly and flanks. (A.) And the same

applied to a foot (23), t Having much flesh,

and even in the part of the sole nihich is generally

hollon, (S, K,) and short in the toes. (S.) And

the same applied to a leathern bucket (33),

ſt Having snvollen sides : (A:) or large and neith

snvollen sides. (TA.) — Also the fem., t Distant

relationship. (K.) You say, it}= 2-% ... g

+ Betneen them is a distant relationship. (TA.)

iáº; What is cooked in the stomachs of

ruminants. (AA, K.) See also what next

follows.

9 - J - A

ãº, Co [A sort of haggess; or many stuffed nith

flesh-meat, or flesh-meat and fat, and cooked;]

a piece of the stomach of a ruminant, stuffed with

flesh-meat, and fastened together mith a skewer,

and cooked : (A :) or a sort of food, made of

flesh-meat and fat, in a piece cut out from the

stomach of a camel; (K;) a sort of food of the

people of the desert, made by taking flesh-meat

marbled with fat (º 2-) nell cut up into

small pieces, and putting with it fat cut up in like

manner, then putting it into a piece cut out from

the stomach of a camel, after it has been nashed,

and its smooth side which is nithout any villous

substance or feces has been cleansed, and fastening

its edges together nith a skener, and digging for

it a hole for fire, of the size thereof, and throning

into it heated stones, and lighting a fire over them,

so that they become of a red heat, like fire, nhen

the coals are put aside from them, and the iºc,

is buried therein, and hot ashes are put over it;

then some thick and tough firewood is kindled over

it, and it is left until it is thoroughly nell cooked,

whereupon it is taken out, having become like one

piece, the fat having melted nith the flesh, and it

is eaten with dates, being sneet. (Az, T.A.)

--tº

3.

Jºe i.q. tº: (K:) or the former sig

nifies Advanced in Myears, and hard, gross, or

coarse : and the latter, a great eater, or coracious.

(T.) The 3) is said to be substituted for G,

or viciously pronounced for the latter letter.

(M.F.)

[ _2)=

Jºë

lºye

&=

-35°

See Supplement. J

be

- e. £2 0 .

Q. 1. 3-5-1 sets,<= The pot frothed, or

raised a scum, when about to boil. (S, K.)=
# , o . • 6 - º

tº-e, inf n. tº and "ts, ca; (like

tº and Ü,Ö, K, which are said to be changed

from the former; TA;) It (a collection of

clouds) became large in quantity, and confused,
#2 * >

and heaped up. (K.)– 1333; They became

miced together. (K.)

Q. 2: see 1.

&eiq. &e; (K) clouds high and piled

up, one upon another. (S.) And isſe A portion

of such clouds. ($) –º An egg-shell.

(A’Obeyd, S.) It occurs again in art. • 3,<>.

(TA.)

iše A ceratin tree, also called :*. (K.)

U-35°

Jºſé, ($, Mºb, K) so written in the Bäri

and the T, but in some copies of the S, Jºſé y

[which is wrong,) (Msb,) [The herb smallage;

apium graveolens of Linnaeus;] a nell known

herb, or leguminous plant, (S, Msb, K,) of the

hottest of leguminous plants ()sig J- &- TA,

[but this is probably a mistake forJºiº- &

of the leguminous plants that are eaten without

being cooked, or that are slender and succulent or

soft or sneet,1) the utilities of which are great;

diuretic; a disperser of minds and flatulence; a

cleanser of the kidneys and liver and bladder,

opening obstructions thereof; a strengthener of

the venereal faculty, especially its seeds pounded

with sugar and clarifted butter, wonderful nhen

drunk three days, (K,) upon an empty stomach,

with avoidance of hurtful things, (TA,) but in

jurious to the young in the nomb, and to the

pregnant, and to those affected with epilepsy :

(K. :) said by Lth to be a foreign word

introduced into the Arabic language, (TA) and

thought to be so by Az: (Msb:) in the O said

to be arabicized; and, in the language of the

people of Ghazneh, called 2-3,e [or 2-3,<= ?]

(TA.) & **

Jºſé Cottons (K) (like Jºſé, from which

it appears to be formed by transposition: see also

J-95.]

~<>,<>

J.égé, like**, A certain plant of sneet

odour. (K.) The former word is a syn. of the

latter. (TA.)

[Ajé

See Supplement. )

tº

Q. 1. &é, inf n is ºe, i. 4. **, (S,

art. **, and CK, and a MS copy of the

K,) He (a short man) ran nith short steps, and

quickly: ($, ubi supra:) or i.g. &é, the -

being changed into A, (TA,) he ran at a slower

pace than that termed i.Sº. (L, TA)—

2;iſ jū º tºº We ran heavily in the

footsteps of, or after, the people, (AA, S, ubi

supra, L.)

~93

Q. 1. --><>, inf. n. #3;á, He fed a guest

*.*.*. (K) Ex. 253 2.85, a sº

cyl-J Feed your guest with Jºë, for he is

hungry. (TA) — Also, He ate [-º,+, or]

dates with milk. (K.) – AHei and others assert

the J to be augmentative; but in the T, L, and

| Kit is implied that it is radical (MF)

Jºë, with damm; [so in the copies of the

|K in my hands, and in the O, and so accord. to

328*
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the TA; but I think that the correct reading is
9 o a .2

Jºãº, as the word is written by Golius, in one

place, and by Freytag; although, in the K, by

the words “with damm,” in the case of a quad

riliteral word, is generally meant “with damm
º o, e.

to the first and third letters”;] and -j- ;

(K;) but it is commonly pronounced with damm

[app. meaning to the first and second letters:

~% being the name now commonly given to

the brassica oleracea, or cabbage; in Greek

kpáušn]: (TA :) the [vegetable also called] 3

[properly beet; for which, possibly, cabbage

may have been mistaken] : (AHn, K.) or a

species thereof, (L, K,) sneeter and more tender

than the lºft; of which the wild kind is bitter;

and the quantity of two drachms of its roots,

dried and pulverized, mired with mine (-5%),

is a tried antidote against the bite of a viper.

(Ibn-El-Beytár, K.) It is said, by the botanists,

to be a Nabathean word, arabicized. (M.F.)

Jºſé and* (K) and -92.É.- (so in the

TA) i.g. &e. (K,) which is the same as 19.3%:

(IAar:) Dates with milk. (T.)

[9<>

25°

See Supplement. )

1. #, [second pers. <jë.] (K,) aor. 2,

(MS, TA) inf n. §§e (S, A, K) and jºjº,

(A, K,) It dried, or dried up; or became stiff,

rigid, or tough; and contracted. (S, A, K.)
* > . o 3 -

You say, o.º. tº His hand became dry, or

stiff, rigid, or tough, and contracted. (A.)

[Hence,) su. <ſe f His steps neere [contracted,

or] near together. (A, K.) – [Hence also,

2: 35- and * <>el t [His soul became

contracted; meaning, he became niggardly]. (A.)

And Jº * := t The man shrank [from

giving (K-TA) You say, &#5&

#. t [Such a one does not rejoice, or is not active,

or prompt, and brisk, or cheerfully ercited, to

give, but he shrinks from giving]. (A, TA.)

[šé (q.v. infra) seems to be an inf n. of which

the verb is jé, second pers. <jé, aor. :, in

a *

the sense of "j-e as explained above.]—#

He (a man) shrank, or became contracted, in

consequence of the cold: ($:) or he became affected

by n-hat is termed jjë : (A, K.) or he became

affected by a rheum. (TA) =& je and

#3, [The cold, and disease, made him to shrink,

or become contracted, and to be affected nith a

tremour). (A.) —º *, (S, K,) aor. :, inf.

In , Jé, (TA,) He made the thing narrow, or

strait (S. K.)—ºtº #2, #, (A, TA)

aor. 2, (TA) tºhe woman filled her armlet with

(A, TA.)her arm.

.9 adº Jew

4. aſ jel God smote him, or afflicted him,

with n-hat is termedjjé. (K.)

8 : see 1, in three places.

je Dry, or dried up; or stiff, rigid, or tough;

and contracted: (A, K:) pl. }*. (K.) You say,

§e 3. A dry, or stiff, rigid, or tough, and

contracted, hand. (A) And # 3-4 stiff,

rigid, or tough, (TA,) or hard, (A,) and crooked,

piece of wood. (A, TA) And #4 #3 A hard

and crooked spear or spear-shaft. (TA.) And

§e Jº A stiff, rigid, or tough, bon (S, A,

K:) or a bon nºbereof the arron does not go far,

by reason of the narrowness of the former: (TA:)

Aboo-Ziyād says, that the bow thus called is the

smallest of bon's : (AHn, TA:) pl. 3.5% J-3.

(A.) And;= §§ A narrow pulley-sheave, that

makes a loud creaking ($, K) by reason of its

narronness. (TA.) And jé -ºš Tough gold :

(A :) or very hard gold. (K.) And jé J.

A hardy, strong camel. (TA)—jé Jé,

(S, A) and cºe (SA, K) a nunard,

man, ($, A. K.) of little beneficence, (TA,) and

of little compliance : (A, TA:) pl. #. ($) —

jé* + A foul, or an ugly, face. (K.)

G.e.

jje Hardness and crookedness in a piece of

wood, or in a spear or spear-shaft. (TA.) —

f Niggardliness, (K,) and littleness of compliance

and of beneficence. (TA.) See 1.

jjë (S, A, K) and "35*, (IAar, A, K,) or,

accord. to Az, the latter is the correct form, and

the former is vulgar, (A,) A contraction and

tremour arising from cold: (A :) or a tremour

arising from intense cold : (IAar, K.) or a

certain disease arising from intense cold; ($, K;)

being a spasmodic contraction so occasioned: or,

accord. to the physicians, arising from the egress

of much blood: (TA:) or a certain disease arising

from cold, in consequence of which the patient

trembles until he dies. (A.)

jë. seejjë.

jº. Made narron, or strait. (S.)— A

man affected by nºhat is termed jjé : (S, A, K. :)

or affected by a rheum. (TA.) .

W

~}<>

Jé i.g. Jºë. (K.) — [Coll. gen, n., A

hind of] hard trees. (K.)

º ~ * 2

-je. Smallness and contraction of the ki.

(or metatarsal bones) of the foot; which is a

defect. (K.)

* ... e -

-jºe Avaricious, or niggardly, and narrow

minded. (K.)

º, y & e.

ãº 55S, i.g. *S* in colour; i.e., between

black and white. (K.)

jºjé

5.3%, and sometimes, [in the present day

commonly, 3.3%, (S, K,) Arabic, and well

known, (AHn,) [but J says] I think it is ara

bicized, (S,) [Chald. napº, (Gol.) One of

the kinds of seeds that are used in cooking, for

seasoning food; (S, K;) [coriander-seed: or the

coriander-plant, accord. to the explanation of
º, -º 6 p.

3,--> (which is said in the TA to be a dial.

form of 39.5°) in the K.]

[Aj=

J.--

See Supplement. )

g

L-É=

1 tº, aor. 2, (S. K.) inf n. Jé, (TA)

He, or it, pursued, or folloned, another, (S, K,)

as one follows a party which he has put to

flight; like & (S)-té, (K) inf n.

*C-e, (TA,) He urged on a beast of carriage,

in the track, or at the heels, of another.
§ 2 - - o .

(K.) = u-e, (K,) inf. n. Jé, (TA,) He over

came a party in litigation or the like. (K.) =
f : . * - - ".

u-e (perhaps a mistake for tié, TA,) He

smote a person with a sword. (K.)

** infn of 1. q.v. =Jºn & Jºe .

A part of the night passed. (K.) -

6 x 6 y P

*J.é and W 3.<> The hinder, or latter, part

of anything: pl. flºº. (S, K.)—º **,

• ? • … .º. -

and W 335-e, The latter part of the month; its

last ten days, or about that period. (TA.) –

jº e---> Gº *-, and *::= Jé, He came

in the latter part, or end, of the month. (TA.)

—?,*) eu-ā- Jé **, and <!-- Jºe, and

W <!-É. Jº **, [in the TA written, app. by

a mistake of the transcriber, e-u-e Jºe, and

*...* Jº, [so in the TA,) He came, and I

came to thee, at the end of the month, after the

whole month had passed. (TA) — Jº <!

2;iſ .* I came among the latter of the
- • 0.2 • , a £ 3.

people. (TA) — cº-º-º-º-º ºu el Jº tºº,
o ... o & - -

and 2,3-el Jºe, They went at the heels of the

routed party. (TA.) ‘tº --, He fell upon

the back of his neck, or head. (K.)

aſ "A s e -

Żu.e : see L.-è.

& 2 ×

*3-e : see !---.

-*

1. ---, aor. :, inf. n. -* (S, K, Mºb)

and J.-- (K), He collected (wealth &c.]; (S,

- -
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K;) as also ''a<el. (S.) This is the original

(S.)– [Hence,) He gained, ac

quired, or earned, wealth or the like ; as also

*~el. (Mºb) tº 3.4 and "4:= are

syn., [signifying I gained a thing}. (S.) —

Hence [also], …* and '-el ($, K, Msb)

and "-s (K) He sought, sought after, or

sought to gain, sustenance, or the like, ($, K.)

signification.

for his family: (Msb:) or “é signifies he

got, or obtained, or gained, acquired, or earned,

[sustenance, &c.]; and '-el, he applied

himself with art and diligence [to get, or obtain,

or gain, acquire, or earn, sustenance &c.; he

laboured to earn, or gain, sustenance]: (Sb, K :)

[so] also " …< is explained by J& Jić

he applied himself, as to a task, to gain, &c. (S.)

— —e is also said to signify, and originally,

both he sought, or sought after, [sustenance]; and

he laboured in seeking, or seeking after, sus

(TA.) – " -->! has a more in

tensive signification than º-e; and hence, in

tenance.

the last verse of the second chap. of the Kur
o ... • & ad. - -

[…:* u, Çies 34-4 tº . To it shall be

given nhat reward it hath earned, and upon it

shall be executed what punishment it hath dranm

upon itself], the latter is used with reference to

what is good; and the former, with reference to

what is evil. (IJ.) You say, 9.-* ! [He

gained, or earned, or did, good]; and * -->

º t[He gained, or earned, or did, evil]. (A.)

— [This distinction, however, is not always

observed: for] …# signifies, He did either a

good or an evil deed : [because he who does so

earns, or draws upon himself, reward or punish

ment.] (Jel in ii. 281; and iii. 24; &c.) And

W –-e! He committed an act of which he was

accusable. (Jel in xxxiii. 58) tº 2-4° and

* …el signify He [committed, or] burdened

himself nºith (J-5), a sin, or crime. (Msb.)

—$4 4.e., (S. K.) and Su. "4-el, (IAar,

IAth, K,) but the former is the more approved :

the latter is by Fr and some others rejected:

(TA:) He caused him to gain, acquire, or earn,

wealth : (IAth, Msb:) or he assisted him to

gain, acquire, or earn, nealth. (IAth.) *-*

uſe He caused him to gain, or acquire, know

ledge. (Msb.) [In like manner,& "…&

I caused the slave to gain, or make gain; the

verb having here the sense of the measure Žíº 5

like as tº signifies ºff. (Mºb) (see

an ex. WOCe 2:1)-Aº -* &= Jº [He

(Mohammad) forbade the making female slaves

to earn money, or the like, (by prostitution)].

(TA, from a trad)— —- tº in the Kur

cxi, 2, is said to signify His children. A man's

children are among the things termed his -*.

(TA.) —** 2.É. It occasioned, or caused,

him to nonder. (TA, voce --ºl)

4: see 1.

5 : see 1.

8 : see 1 throughout.

- - - -

J. := inf n. of 1. q.v. — -ºš ~gº &#,

(§, K) and '-º', and '-'9), (K) and

"3-&l, and "āº, (S. K.) and "āººl,

(IM,) [Such a one makes good gain : J. := &c.

signifying gain, acquisition, or earning : and also

a deed, whether good or evil].

-* i. q. 3-3 [or * +3], a Persian

word, called by some of the people of Es-Sawád

- 2.É [or *: i.e., The dregs of sesame

jrain, or the like, from rehich the oil has been

expressed); (TA;) dregs remaining after the

expression of oil: ($, K:) [as also Jºſé :] from

the Persian r-i.e., (AM,) [or rather a-e, Ol'

• 6 º'

&-el.
... O -

See also ä.

: see -->.

º o .

: see -->.

-u & The wolf. (L, K.)— A name of a

bitch: (S:) one of the names of the bitch:

(ISd:) as also * i.e : (Ki) as *J.4. is

a name of the dog; i.e., of the male : (K:)

names thus used as ominous of gain, [or of

3 - 0

See Ust-sel.

capturing game]: (IM :) -Lé, as a name of

a hunting bitch, means i-lè. (TA, art. **)

*::= [so in the copies of the K in my

hands; but by the place in which it is mentioned

in the TA, it is implied that it is W** : See

also *] A thing; anything. *** * u,

He has not anything. (K)=*** Jé.

and * ºté, A man n-ho makes much gain.

(K.) -

& d ... --

~~<> : see st-ê.--ºš & Bastard.

(K.)

• * * - p -

-\ = : see -3-e.

*** A certain plant. (K.)= See also

***.
-

-38 iq. tº's-, ($, K,) here meaning

The members (either of a man or of a bird) by

means of n!hich is gained, acquired, or earned,

sustenance, or the like. (M.F.) [The explanation

in the TA, 2:3 cº &- 33-, seems,

at first sight, to signify preyers, whether men or

birds: but this meaning I do not think to be the &

one intended.]

~le; The molf. (K.)

3 - 2

Jºl-e [Acquired knowledge, such as is ac

quired by study : as also W 3. *:l opp.
3 * > - Jº-e:] opp. to

Lºxy-3 as meaning [natural or instinctive, or]

such as the creature has by [Divine] appointment.

(Kull p. 232.)

º e >

~<>.

º ~ * * *- e.

~&e, and aº-Kº see
-

4.--> 0 -

3-4- and 3.24. The plant of the cº-º-;

(K;) [i.e., the plant of which the fruit, or pro

duce, is called CŞººl ;] dial. forms of 3, #

and $34, q.v. (TA.)

~~<>

& 4 i.q. tº (K) and i.e., [i.e. Costus,)

neith nhich one fumigates. (Kr.)

1. , (app. 3-4 aor. ..] inf n.e-e pp. &-e, ..] &-e,

[app. 8-el He had no beard grown; [nvas

naturally beardless]. From this it would seem

that t-s= is an Arabic word. (IKoot, Msb.)

Q. Q. 1. &é He was, or become, nºhat is

termed **: (K;) from which latter word

the verb is derivad. (Shifa el-Ghaleel.)

o “,” ..º.º. o

Q. Q. 2. čić&& ºut 32 + [He

whose beard becometh long, his intellect becometh

small.] (TA.)

tº (Th, S, K, &c.) and ***, (Fr, K,)

thus pronounced by some of the Arabs agreeably

with its Persian original, (Fr,) but this latter

form is disapproved by Yaakoob and ISk and

IDrst, (TA,) and AHei says that ** and

º e - - - -

J-3-, are the only words of the measure Jese,

(MF,) and **. (Ibn-Hisham El-Lakhmee,)

a more strange form than that immediately pre

ceding, (MF,) a word of well-known meaning,

(K.) A man having no hair upon the side of his

face [but only upon his chin]; (M ;) i.q. ići,

(M, S;) whose cheeks are clear of hair; (Expo.

sitions of the F8) [used in the present day to

signify having a scanty, or small, beard, and that

only on the chin :] an arabicized word, (S, &c,.)

originally cº-3°, (Mgb,) [or rather **, which

is Persian]. — Also, Deficient in the teeth:

(As, K:) from the Persian ej9°, (Sb,) [or

rather 44,41: [pl. **, occurring in the

TA in art. Jaj.] A woman said to her husband

Thou art 2-2°: to which he replied, If I be

-2.6°, thou art divorced. And the matter being

referred to the Imām Aboo-Haneefeh, he said,

Let his teeth be numbered; and if they be

twenty-eight, he is &-se, and his wife is
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divorced from him ; but if they be thirty-two, he

is not so, and she is not divorced. And they

were numbered, and found to be thirty-two.

(M.F.) – Also, [The Xiphias, or snºord-fish;]

a certain fish (of the sea, S) that has a snout like

a san, ($, K,) and eats men; i. q. X-, (TA,)

and [...] J.-, (Mgh in art. Jºº-,) or ~9)Jº

(TA in that art.) – Also, A slow hackney, Or

mag. (A, K.)

t—e

1. *-*, (aor. -, K, inf. n. **. Msb,)

He swept a house, or chamber. (S, Msb, K.)

[You say] Jºš … J. --- The n-ind sn'ept

off the dust from the surface of the ground.

($, K.) — [Hence,) -- the cleaned out a

well, and a canal or channel of running water,

&c. (Mºb.) – [And hence also, t He cut a

thing off; destroyed it; did anay with it,

carried it off: (Msb:) [he snept it anay.] —

cºš & (~~<= i We extirpated the sons of

* *

such a one. (A)—2. - à, aor. 2, infn. º 2

He had a heaviness in one of his legs, and

dragged it when he walked: (T:) he was crippled

in the legs, and in the arms: (L, K:) mostly

used in relation to the legs. (L.) [See also
5 * >

U-->.t J

8. A tº's º lsº f They made a

hostile attack, or incursion, upon them, and took

all their property. ($, K.”) — Ju. tº cº

JS3 Jº f We took [or snept off) all the pro

perty of the sons of such a one, leaving them

nothing. (L.) – [In like manner you say]

it: u. Júl &:* [! He snept off n!hat he

pleased of the property]; as also **. (K,

VOce **)

** Impotence, (K,) arising from a disease

which attacks the hips, and neakens the leg.

(TA.)

& see **i.

&u= (L) and *ā-Lé, (K) The state ofbeing

crippled (ajuj) in the legs, and in the arms:

(L, K:) mostly used in relation to the legs.

(L.) [See 1.] –** A certain disease of

camels, (L, K,) n-hich renders them very lame,

so that they cannot n'alk. (Aboo-Sa’eed, L.)

i and "&l-4-.* and ****à (L, K)

and ":é (K) and ":< (L) Having a

heaviness in one of his legs, and dragging it when

he walks: (L:) crippled in the legs, and in the

arms: (L, K:) also the first (as explained by

some, L,) lame, by nature, or by reason of a

chronic ailment: and affected by a disease which

… • 6

deprives one of the poner of n-alking : ($, L,
6 & P 5 e o z

K:) pl. (L) and 9-e. (L, K.)

Jººls cº-º Jú. #3 all (S, L) Alms are

the property of the crippled and the one-eyed.

(L, from a trad.)

& . . e.

as-Ke A broom, or besom, or instrument with

n:hich one sn'eeps (S, K) snow, &c.; ($;) as also
6 - 0

t—º. (L)

*:::: See **i.

*:::: A camel severely lame, (L, K,) so that

he cannot malk. (Aboo-Sa’eed, L.)

~~<>

Q. 1. ---, inf. n. i. i*, IIe nalked in

jear, hiding himself. (K.)

J.-è

1. *.*, (§, L, Mºb, K.) aor. 2, (L, Mºb,)

inf n. Sucé (§, L, Mºb, K) and 3,44. (K;)

and*; (L, K;) but the former is the verb

in common use; (TA;) It (a thing, S, Msb, a

commodity, &c., L) was, or became, unsaleable,

or difficult of sale, and in little demand. (L,

Mºb, K.) The original meaning is It was, or

ºn. in a bad, corrupt, or unsound state.

(T, Mºb)=3,…, e3–e, (aor.”, inf n.su.e.

L,) The market was, or became, stagnant, or dull,

mith respect to traffic. (S,” A, L., Msb, K.)

See 4.

4. J-el. He (God) made a market stagnant,

or dull, with respect to traffic. (A, Msb.) —

He (a man) found his market to be stagnant, or

dull, with respect to traffic. ($, IKtt, A, L., K.)

[In most copies of the K, we find, 3-4- 3,4,
6 * > y o . , 9 :* > . e. #. - … •

2732-, * 13 J-el3, instead of 3-lè Jº
e J.P º 0 ° e > ... • * * -

2,33- sº-º- bºſs, which is the right

reading, as is indicated in the TA.]

3-à
-

6 -

see Jº-º. — Also, of inferior con

dition; ignoble; syn. &s. (S, L, K.) So in

~ = , see …# i. – Also, Impotent (K) the saying of the poet, (ś, L,) Mo'àwiyeh Ibn

- "... . - Málik, surnamed Mo'owwidh-el-Hukamā, (IB,

in n-alking, as though he swept the ground. L.,)

(TA.) 2 • * * * * * * * o

º - -U | &
º 2.É. - * ~ * º *** ~ º- J* 3.

*- : See t—- - º º • * * - * º

i-u.é Sneepings; ($, K;) dust that is

sncept from a house and thronn in a heap. (Lh.)
* .

= See also ët-é.

3-4; 3-13 * *

(S, L) meaning, Since every living man grows

|from a root, like the growth of the 'idéh, there is

he who is noble, and he who is ignoble. (IB, L.)

3-4 and "3-4. A thing, (§, Mºb) or

commodity, &c., (L,) unsaleable, or difficult of

sale, and in little demand. (L, MSb, K.) You

say #3-4 isº. ($)—3-4, 3,..., (§, L,

Mºb, K) without 5, (§, L, Mºb) or 33-4, as

in the T, (Msb) A market stagnant, or dull, with

respect to traffic; (L, Mºb, K3) i.e., su.é $3.

(TA.) * 2:

2-4

1. 3, 4-, (S, A, &c.,) aor. -, (Mºb, K.) infn.

Jºë; (Mºb, TA3) and '9-el: (Ki) [He

broke it : or the latter signifies he broke it off:

or it is similar to <<!-3. and the like, and

signifies he broke it off for himself: for] you

say ść 4.. " ,—el II broke off, or broke

off for myself, from it, an eactremity]. (A.)

You say "ºu-ºſ.º.º. and 9-4-3-ºl, putting

each of the inf ns, in the place of the other,

because of their agreement in meaning, not in

respect of being trans. and intrans. (Sb, T.A.)

–2-4 He had his leg broken; his leg broke.

(Mgh) – 3,in Jºſé Jºº & (A, K.) or

Aleš, (K) or "Jºš, (as in the CK, and in a

MS copy of the K, but we find the former

reading in art. Jäe, in the K,) [lit., Such a one

breaks against thee the notch of the arrow, or the

sockets of the arron-heads: meaning,) ( such a

one is angry nith thee: (A, K:) or is vehemently

angry with thee. (K, art. laev, in which see
tº e- © P -o- ºr …

further explanations)—[tº _º -= lit.,

A spear was broken among them: meaning, + a

quarrel occurred among them. (Reiske, cited by

Freytag, but whether from a classical author is

not said; and explained by him as signifying

Simultas inter eos intercessit.)] —-tº 2.É.

J.4% ºf: J. (He divided the book, or

writing, into a number of chapters and sections].

(A.) —5.313-e, aor. :, inf. n. Jºë, +[He

broke the measure of the poetry;] he did not

make the measure of the poetry correct. (TA.)

—ºil $5–e, inf n. as above, t I [broke,

crushed, routed, or] defeated, the people or party.

(Mºb)—J--- ºr-- II defeated my ad.

versary]. (A.) –[… 2.É. t He broke, or

subdued, his spirit. – t He abased, or humbled,

himself]—º- &- <<= I [I broke, or

subdued, or diated, somewhat of his impetuosity,

... o.º. © . tº . .” - - - (A.)—

tºº 3-) (cº- j-e [He broke, or sub

dued, or abated, the intoricating influence of the

or violence, or tyranny, or anger].

- - -

nine by the micture of water]. (A.) – 2-e

& ». &c. and 3-, aor. and inf. n. as above,

+ He abated, or allayed, somen'hat of the coldness

of the water, and its heat. (T.A.) – ū.*:

See an ex. WOce * —[Jºãº- 2-e + It

abated, or allayed, thirst.] -* j-e ! He
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sold his goods by retail, one piece of cloth after

another: (IAar, K:) because, [on the con

trary,) wholesale makes them to find purchasers

readily. (TA)— 39, & J& <!-- +1

turned the man, arerted him, or turned him

back, from his desire. (Mºb) – 33 3-&

aftſ tº 3. [app. t He contorts his tail after

raising it], said of a camel. (K.)—ºre,

and 31s-1, + He folded, and he creased, the

garment, or piece of cloth, and the skin. Ex.

of the former signification, [in which the pronoun

:<!-3. It Where

(S.) You say also

|

refers to a tent:]*

its tryo sides are foiled].

sus, 2.É, meaning He folded, or doubled,

the pillon, or cushion, and leaned, or reclined,
--O - • * *

upon it. (K.) See also 3-le.- 4 Ae

sº- + [He blinked, (lit. he wrinkled his eyelid)

towards him]. (Mgh, art. jº.) You say also,

5-& 3-8: à- * +[A hot mind, that

makes the eye to blink, or contract and wrinkle

the eyelids, by reason of heat]. (K, art. José-.)

And & 2.É., (A) and ºº & 2 ×e, (K)

aor. and inf. m. as above, (TA,) t He contracted

(-iº, q.v.,) his eye, or eyes; [so as to nºrinkle

the lids; in which sense the former phrase is
- - - - -

used in the present day:] (K:) and Jºe J-e

º, accord. to Th, he contracted (Jaé) his

eye, or eyes, somewhat: (TA:) [or perhaps

Jé is here a mistake for Jº, in which case we

-- d - -

must read a 5,12, so that the meaning would be as
… • * * *

above with the addition at me :] and W 3,...tº,

cººl signifiesãº [i.e. the contracting of

the eyes so as to wrinkle the lids]. ($, K, in art.

J-aš.) — •-tº- 2u. 2.É., (A, TA) aor. -,

inf n. *; (TA) and -* alone, (S, A, K,)

inf. n. 2.É. and **, (K,) or in this case,

when the wings are not mentioned, 3-4

[only]; which shows that a verb, when its

objective complement is forgotten [or suppressed],

and the inf. n. [for <--~" in my original I

read 53-) itself is desired [to be expressed],

follows the way of an intrans, verb; (A;) [for
6 -->

Jºsé is by rule the measure of the inf. n. of an

intrans. verb, of the measure Jº, such as 333,

inf n. 3,3, and cº-, inf. n. Jºº- and Ja;

of that of a trans. verb;] I The bird contracted

his wings, (S, A, K,) or contracted them some

what, (TA,) so that he might descend in his

flight, (S,) or in order to alight. (A, K.) –

[-,-] 2.É.-, aor. :, inf n. Jºe, He pro

nounced the letter with the vonel termed kesr:

and he marked the letter nith the sign of that

vonel. A conv. phrase of lexicology and gram

mar.]= See also 7. -

2. –e, (S, A, Mºb, K.) inf n. 2–83

(Msb,) is with teshdeed to denote muchness

y

!

[of the action] or multiplicity [of the objects]

(S) [He broke it much, in pieces, or into many

pieces: or many times, or repeatedly; or he

broke it, meaning a number or collection of
• O.-- … w -->

things.] — 3,in *** -& $3, Or Bºš

see 1 – ſº-e also signifies He divided it (i. e.

a number, and a measure,) into fractions.] —

(sğı &= ! [Dron'siness made him languid].
- - - -

(A, TA in art. Jass.]—[9< …e, inf. n.

3-3, + He crimped his hair, see Ji, )=

(selº) it., 2-e ! The mater made [the 2.É.

i.e.,] the turnings, bendings, or windings, (-slº,)

of the valley, and the parts thereof eaten away

by torrents, to flon, with water. (Th.)

3: see 1.

5.2-G, (S, A, Mºb, K.) quasi-pass of 2,

(Msb, K,) [It broke, or became broken, much,

in pieces, or into many pieces; or many times,

or repeatedly; or it (a number or collection of

things) broke, or became broken.] – [Said of

water, and of sand, t It became rippled by the

wind. And of crisp hair, t It became crimped;

or became rimpled, as though crimped. (In

languid, or languishing. See the act. part. n.,

below. And see 5.] #3 and ju.<! and Jºe

are syn. (S, art. 23.)— Jº cº 2-&l He

lacked power, or ability, to do, or accomplish

the thing. And 2-&l [alone] t He, or it, (said

of anything, [man or beast,) remitted, flagged,

or became remiss, in an affair, lacking poncer, or

ability, to perform, or accomplish, it. (TA)

sº jº 2-&l f The look of the eye, or eyes,

became languid, or languishing; syn. 33. (IKtt,

in TA, art. 23.) And ºi, 2-&l [His eye,

or eyes, or sight, became languid, or languishing,

or not sharp]. (T, K, art. 2-3.) – Also 2-&l,

said of the coldness of water, [and of cold,

absolutely, and of the heat of water, and of

heat, [absolutely,) and of anything, (TA,) for

instance, of a price, and so *}.é, (Fr. in TA,

art. Jaš,) t It abated, or became allayed; or,

[said of heat, it became languid, or faint.

(TA.) – Said of dough, + It became soft, and

leavened, or good, and fit to be baked. (TA.) –

[Said of a garment, or piece of cloth, and skin,

+ It became folded; it became creased. Ex.:]
-- • ... • * 0. * ~ *** **, * ~* e -

** Jºe J-Kº Jº- "el J3' +\ºl Jºla [He

these senses it is used in the $ in art. J.-, &c. folds the garments, or pieces of cloth, the first

See Jú-) Also said of the skin, + It became

n:rinkled : see & #. Said of a garment, or

piece of cloth, and of a coat of mail, and skin,

t It became folded, and it became creased, much,

or in several, or many places. See an ex. below,

WOce Jºe]– [And hence, as meaning, + It

became contracted, said also of the eye. (TA

in art. Alti-.) [See 1.]– [t He nas, or became,

languid, or loose in the joints. And t He affected

languor, or languidness; a very common sig
• 32 - 2

nification.] You say, 2–Kis

is effeminacy, and affectation of languor or

languidness]. (A.) And one says of an effemi

nate man, 2.2% º 2-&- + [He affected

languor, or languidness, in his speech], (IDrd,

O, voce Já) and also ** [his walk]. (K,

ibid.) See also 7.

7. 3-ºl, quasi-pass. of 1, (S, A, Msb, K,)
… no • .

45-º

• * > .

st-sº aº Í [In him

[It broke, or became broken.] You say, W

ºf and gº 2.<!. (Sb, T.A. see 1)—
#3 • - - - - -

v-52,91 Jºe Al-M ºx-º! t The portions became

fractional to the several heads; were not divisible

into whole numbers. (Msb.) —jºr-g # The

poetry became [broken, or] incorrect in measure.

(TA)– Lºiſ -º- + The people became

broken, or defeated]—J--- 2-&l f [My

adversary became defeated.] (A.) — [-º,-Sl
- - © -

a.i.5 t His spirit became broken, or subdued:

and 2-G1, alone, he became broken in spirit;

his sharpness of temper, vehemence of mind, or

fierceness, became broken, or subdued; he became

meek, gentle, or humble.] – L-Sºl, said of a man,

time of folding them, so that they may fres.

agreeably with his folding]. ($, K, voce Jºu-5.

[In one copy of the S, I find2: in the place

of2-&#. which latter reading I find in a better

copy of the same work.])

8: see 1, first sentence.

º o .

2-É- : see Jºe, throughout. – t A fraction,

or broken part of an integral, as the half, and

the tenth, and the fifth; (Msb;) what does not

amount to an integral portion : (K:) pl. 3, #.

(A, Mºb) You say, ºak, sº tº 3

** J. : [The calculators multiplied the frac.

tions together]. (A.) — Little in quantity or

number: (ISd, K :) as though it were a fraction

of much. (ISd.) – t A crease, wrinkle, ply,

plait, or fold, in skin, and in a garment or piece

of cloth; (JK, S,” K," voce #, in the CK Jé 3

and so accord. to the explanation of the pl. in

the present art. in the TA;) as also *}< .

(accord. to the explanations of its pl. in the S,

Mgh, Msh voce & Aé :) pl. of the former** :

(JK, S, voce and TA in the present art.;).

and of the latter, 3-tºº. (S, Mgh, Msb, voce

& Aé &c.) – See also 3, #, below. = [As a

conventional term in grammar, A. vonel-sound,

well known; the sign for which is termed
3. 6 -

* 3,...e.]

Jºe and "Že, (§, K, &c.) the latter of

which is [said to be] of higher authority (Cº.

than the former, [but this is doubtful, for the

also signifies, very frequently, f He became former is certainly the more common,] (TA,)
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A portion of a limb : or a complete limb : (K+)

or a limb by itself, which is not miced with

another: (TA:) or half of a bone, with the

flesh that is upon it : (K:) or a bone upon which

there is not much flesh, (S, K,) and which is

broken; otherwise it is not thus called: (S) or

any bone : (AHeyth :) or a limb of a camel:

(TA :) or of a human being or other: (ISd,

TA:) pl. [of pauc.] jute (TA) and [of mult.]

*-*. (§, TA)—tº ſº, (5 K) and
** *::=, (S,) The bone of the •et. [here

meaning the upper half of the arm, from the

part neat the middle to the elbow. (El-Umawee,

$, K.) [See also &#. And º_-2-e sig

nifies The upper part of that bone..] – Also

3:= and "...# The side of a e. [or tent].

(K) or the part of [each of] the two sides

thereof that descends from the Jú.jº [app.

meaning the two outer poles of the middle row];

every tent having two such, on the right and left:

(TA:) or the lonest aié [or oblong piece of cloth]

of a ſtent of the kind called] tº : (A, K.)

or the part of that aiº which isfolded or creased

(Jº 2:6) upon the ground: (K:) or the

lowest ai. of a < [or tent], that is next the

ground, from nhere its (the tent's) two sides are

folded (sº-* &- 32), on thy right

hand, and thy left. (ISk, S.) – Also, (K,) or

*...* [only), (TA) [but for this limitation

there appears no reason,] A side (K, TA) of

anything; as, [for instance,) of a desert: (TA:)

pl. jū- and** [app. in all the senses: see

above). (K)—Jºe 33, and jºi. (TA)

and ju-ā- :ü, (IAar,) and ju- à-, (K,)

A cooking-pot, (TA,) and a vessel, (IAar,) and

a bowl, (K,), large, and [composed of several

pieces] joined together: (IAar, K :) because of

its greatness or its oldness: as though, in the

second and following phrases, the term 2-4

applied to every distinct part of it. (TA.) –

See also**, below.

º, o e .x or * • 2 -

3,...et A defeat. You say, §º ...is &”

Defeat befell them. (Msb.) = See alsoJºë.

3, e- (in some copies of the K Jºe, but this

is a mistake, TA,) A piece of a broken thing :

(S, K:) or rather a piece broken from a thing :

(TA:) or a fragment, or broken piece, of a

thing: (Msb:) pl. X-e. (S, Msb, K.) You

say, jº- &- &= A broken piece of bread.

(Msb.) See alsoju.é.

Jºe and Jºé, (§, Mºb, K) the former

of which is the more chaste, accord. to Th and

others, and it alone is allowed by Aboo-'Amr

Ibn-El-'Alā, (Msb,) A name (TA) applied to

the king of the Persians, (Msb, K, TA,) or a

surname of the hings of the Persians, (S,) like
3 - a

Jºla-J), a name of the king of Abyssinia, (TA),
o, & P

arabicized from 3.5-, ($, K,) which means

“possessing ample dominion,” (K,) in the Per

sian language: so they say: but ** is itself

arabicized from 5. Jºsé, which means, in that

language, “goodly in countenance": (TA :)

[but that 32-d- is an arabicized word may reason

ably be doubted:] accord. to IDrst, it is changed

into U&-e because there is no word in Arabic

having the first letter with damm and ending

with 3 ; and the 2- is changed into J to shew

that it is Arabicized: (MF) the pl. is sºle,

(S, Msb, K,) contr. to analogy, (S,) and

** and -lei and sº, (K) (all of
which are also] contr. to analogy: (TA :) by

rule it should be &=, like &ºe (S. K)

and &º. ($)

3 • 3 - 0

es}-e: see sy-e.

3 . 3

&= and "&= Of, or relating to,

(sº : rel. ns. from (s−e (S, Msb, K :)

and &sr= alone is the rel. n. from (sº.

(Msb.) [In the TA, it is said that one should
3 - a 2

not say U33,-e; but it seems that what is not
3. -

allowable is &#.]

45 - 2

ju-Ée and šu.” [Fragments, or broken pieces

or particles, that fall from a thing :] nihat breaks

from a thing : ($gh :) or nihat breaks in pieces

from a thing, (K, TA,) and falls: (TA :)

fragments, or broken pieces or particles, (Gús,

ISk, S, and Auº, S.) of fire-wood. (ISk, S.)

You speak of the ju.4% of glass, and of a mug,

and of aloes-wood. (A.)

* t The turnings, bendings, or nindings,

(-ipº, K, TA) and parts eaten anay by

torrents, (ağs, TA,) and ravines, (*, K,

TA,) of valleys, (K, TA,) and of mountains:

(TA:) a pl. without a sing. : (K:) you do not

say ess!9) Jºe nor u 35'5!! **. (TA.) –

2.É. <1% Ji t A land having [places of]

ascent and descent. (S, A.) – See also 2.É.

and Jºe.

J.-è i.g. *:::::, [Broken,) ($, K,) applied

to a thing: (S:) and so the fem., without 3:

(TA) pl. sº, (§, K) like as Jºy, is pl.

of Jarº, (S) and sº (Ki) [and jeté.

is pl. of* :] Abu-l-Hasan says, that Sb

mentions the pl.2-& because it is of a kind

proper to substs. (TA.) –3–é aşU (S, K)

i.g. ãº. [lit., A broken she camell (K,) is like

the phrase *** - *, (S, TA,) meaning

6 - 2 o –

à:3-as-e : (TA:) or a she-camel having one of

its legs broken : (Mgh:) and J.-- štº a sheep,

or goat, having one of its legs broken : …<>

being of the measure Jº in the sense of the

Imeasure Jºi. (Mgh, Msb:) and à-e also,

[app. as an epithet in which the quality of a

subst, is predominant, like i-43 : (Msb:)

j-e, occurring in a trad. is explained as sig

nifying a sheep, or goat, having a broken leg,

that cannot n'alk; (IAth,” Mgh ;) but this

(Mgh.)

3-4- [Breaking]; fem. with 3: pl. masc. and

fem. Jºë; and pl. fem. 3-5° also. (K.) —

! Folding or doubling, and leaning or reclining

Hence the following,

in a trad. of 'Omar,* 9-le 23- J5. •y

• 2 - #2 one - e.

*}* 30- Jºe, meaning, t Not one of them

requires consideration.

upon, a pillow or cushion.

ceases to fold or double his pillon, or cushion at

the abode of a noman n-hose husband is absent in

war, and to lean or recline upon it, and enter

upon discourse mith her. (IAth, T.A.) – t An

eagle, (A, K,) and a hawk or falcon, (A,)

contracting his wings, (A, K,) or contracting

them somen'hat, so that he may descend in his

jlight, (TA,) or in order to alight. (A, K.)—

2|& "The eagle. ($, M, K.)

3-ºl i, q &g q.v. ($gh, K)
o_º

2-&- &- + [The broken plural;] the plural

in which the composition of the singular is

changed; (K;) the change being either apparent,

as in Jºy pl. of Jº, or understood, as in 313,

which is both sing, and pl., for the dammeh in

the sing. in this case is like the dammeh of

Jü, and that in the pli, like that of ºi (Ibn

'Akeel : see Dieterici's “Alfijah’’ &c., pp.

329 and 330.) – Also J-5 + [The area of a

circle]: in the circle are three things: }: [or

circumference] and Ji, [or diameter] and
s o,

2-& [or area], which [last] is the product

of the multiplication of the half of the las

by the half of the 232; and it is some

times called i-uº. You say, §§ 3-& u.

&#3 ºftº is: tº [What is the

(17'ea of a circle of n!hich the diameter is seven

and its circumference two-and-twenty2]; and the

answer is -iº,& iguº [Eight-and-thirty

and a half]. (TA.) [It is scarcely necessary to

add that this is not perfectly exact.]

3–4. A place of breaking, (K, TA,) of any

thing. (TA) You say, 2-tº-tº 3, [Wood,
or a piece of wood, or a branch, or twig, hard

in the place of breaking, when you know its

goodness by its breaking: (S, A :) and 3,4

2-& * [Wood, &c., good in the place of

breakingji. e. approved. (K.) — Hence, Jé,

2-& * (A, L) t A man who bears up
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against difficulty, distress, or adversity: because

one breaks a piece of wood, to try if it be hard
o p

or soft. (TA.) And of a pl. number, A

2-& 43-2. (A) And 3-& Jºº &,

(TA,) and "…], (TA in art. JºA, q.v.,) t|[Such

a one is easy, or compliant, nhen asked], which is

an expression of praise when it means [lit.] that

he is not one whose wood gives only a sound

when one endeavours to produce fire from it; and

of dispraise when it means [lit.] that he is one

whose wood is weak. (TA.) And*&

2-& + Such a one is praised when tried, proved,

of tested: (S, TA:) and 2-& º [dispraised

when tried, &c.]. (TA) Twherefore it is said

that]}-x. also signifies f The internal state; an

internal, or intrinsic, quality; the intrinsic, or

real, as opposed to the apparent, state, or to the

aspect; syn. 3-2. (K.) – Also >< The

lonest part (J2 K, TA) of anything; and

especially of a tree, where the branches are

broken off. (TA) — [Hence] it is said to be

metonymically used as meaning t Old property.

(TA voce §)– See also:*.

jº See 3–4. —jº. is- t A soft,

reak, whip. (TA.)

}: pass. part. n. of 2, q.v. — See also:-kº,

with which it is made synonymous. – I A

valley whose 2,4- (q.v.) flon, with nater: (K:)

or are made to flow : (Th:) accord. to one
9 - d ..,

relation of a saying in which it occurs, it is 5-8.2.

(TA.)

e-º: & (S) or sºlº sº, (ISd.

K,) Such a one is my neighbour; ($ 3) the
o

; := (q.v.) of his tent is nert the 2-e of my

(S, ISd, K.)tent.

J-º: has for its pl. 3-lºº, which is extr. ;

like 3-uº, pl. of 3~4. (TA in art. G-:)
2 * ~ *

9-8-2

guishing state.

.*.* *~
- -

& f I san, him in a languid, or lan

(A.)

la-É

** i. q. i.; (K) The nood with nihich one

fumigates; being a dial. var. of the latter. (TA.)

-*

&

-à-->

J-à

2.

See Supplement.

Jºë

See Jº and Supplement.]

# , ,

1. \*, aor. *, He ate cucumber. ($.) —
# 2 - © .

\te, ($, K.) inf n. *L±e, (S,) He ate food:

(TA:) or he ate food in the same manner as one

eats cucumbers; (AZ, S, K;) chening with the

extreme grinders, or filling the mouth, (***: ..)

as in eating cucumbers and the like. (TA.) —

tié and * tie, He ate flesh-meat; [the latter]

only used with reference to flesh-meat. (TA.)

—t:= He ate a piece of…e. (TA.) [See

also 4 and 5.]–2& &: &#, aor. :, inf. n.

‘Jºë and füé (K) and, accord. to some, tº- ;

(TA ;) and *tiº; (K;) He was, or became,

filled with food. (K.)= tié, (S. K.) inf n.

‘Jºë ($) and "tzel; (El-Umawee, S. K.)

He roasted meat until it became dry. (AA, S,

K.) — Jºë It (a skin for water &c.) had its

inner skin appearing through its outer; (K;) as

happens when a skin has been long folded, and

has dried and broken in that state. (TA)—

º <<== His hand chapped; or its skin

became rough and corrugated. (K.)= tié. He

peeled a thing: (Fr, K:) used with reference to

a hide. (TA.) = Akº tié. He smote and cut

his, or its, middle with a sword. (K, TA.) =

tié. Inicit feminam. (K.)

2 :

4. tzel He ate ...:*. (TA)= And see 1.

see 1.

5. 2-d tºº. He ate dry meat [seeº],

(S,) and was filled with it. (TA.) See 1. =

tºº. It became peeled. (K.)—25 tº The

hide became peeled: [i.e., its outer layer of skin,

or scarf-skin, was shaven, or scraped off]. (S.)

* = inf n. of 1, q.v. – Roughness and corru

gation [or chapping] in the skin ofthe hand. (TA.)

&= and Jºe Filled with food. (K)=

*** Meat roasted until it becomes dry. (S.)

#4. A vice, fault, defect, blemish, or something

(K.)
amiss.

-:=

1. – #, aor. 3, inf n. * *; and "-ie,

inf. n. J.--&i He ate flesh-meat and the like

with vehemence. (K, TA.)

2 : -see 1.

<<>

9 - 2

tº 3::= (S, K) and *** and Jºë and

16,44- (of the fem. gender, Ibn-Buzruj, in TA,

VOce **) and 3,4- but this last is a bad

word, (K,) [as also Jº and tºº, [A

species of cuscuta, or dodder;] a certain plant

that clings to the branches of trees, having no

root in the earth. (S, K.) [See also § in

**), in art. ---. And see Jiā and K..]

– A poet says,

© 2 *- : * * * : * : * * * •.”

375 SS Jºel X3 st’s: SI 32. º

* * * * - 3. •- º - - -

º 2—- So Jº S3 → S, *

[He is the Kashooth: therefore (he has) no root

nor leaves nor fragrance, nor shade nor fruit].

(S.)

1. isſºul, & - ** ; and "4-ºle, (S, L, K,)

-

inf n, i-ść; and ºte; (L;) signify the

same, (S, K,) He determined, or resolved, upon

enmity to him: (L:) was inimical to him, (L,

K.) and broke friendship with him : (L:) hated

him and nas inimical to him ; bore a secret

enmity to him. (L)=s== He dispersed, (S,

K,) and drove anay, (S,) a people. (S, K.)

J.* ***, and "19-tºl, They (a people,

$) dispersed from the nater: (S, K:) they went

anay from it, and dispersed: (TA:) they went

back from it. (T.) — *** He went back ;

retired. (A.) = “iè He pierced, or stabbed,

him in the part called&#. (TA) — -iè;

(L;) and "tie, (Kr, L,) inf. n. 3.
(K;) He cauterized, (K,) or marked nith a hot

iron, a camel (L) in the part called • 22 . (L,

K)—&#, inf n. *, He had a pain in
his **. (L.) —... n. as above, S,)

He was cauterized for the disease called &=.

($, L, K.)

2 :

3: K see 1.

7:

2:= The Jº- [i.e. the flank; or part

between the false ribs and the hip; also explained

in the TA by the word 5-le-]: (L.) or the

part between the hypochondré and the false ribs,

($, L, K,) and from near the navel to the portion

of flesh and minen nect the back-bone : (L:)

the part against which the snord hangs when a

man is wearing it; and the part corresponding

thereto on the other side : (T:) or each of the

two sides of the belly, externally and internally,

[or behind and before]; and so in a horse: (M. :)

or the waist; [see a verse of Imra-el-Keys cited

WOCe Jià...] or the part from the top, or pro

jecting portion, of the haunch-bone to the arm
s in 2 o' - - *

pit : (L:) pl. &#. (A.)=(-e Jºl. He

determined upon a thing, or affair, and per

severed in his determination. (T.) [See an ex. .

WOCe i.—º Jº *** ess. IIe deter

mined, or resolved, upon the thing, or affair, in
** - e :

his mind, syn. 93. : (S, A, K. :) and hid it, or

concealed it: ($, K:) or, accord. to the L, and

Bk. I.
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other lexicons, he persevered in the thing, or

affair. (TA.) – << * Jºsſ. He went areay,

and cut the ties of kindred. (L.) —4-4- (sº

J. He cut me, or cut the tie of friendship that

united him to me, and broke off from me, aban

doned me, or discarded me, (S, L, K,) and

became inimical to me : (L:) he turned anay

from me. (L)–:* Either side of a tº:

from which thete ofthe body is said to have its

name, because the former hangs against the latter:

(L:) or a

it hangs against the

tº [altogether]; so called because
z- tle of the body; in like

Inanner as an 35, is called. : (A :) pl. 34°

(TA.) = The kind of shells called conries, or

conchae Veneris; syn. £3. pl. **. (K:)

or a fluºy made of such shells: ä-ºl were

made ºf white shells of that kind. (Aboo-Sa’eed

Es-Sukkaree.)

liè A certain disease (which attacks a man,

$, K,) in the ? A , (meaning the flank, ā-e-,

TA,) and for nobich he is cauterized: (S, L, K :)

or the pleurisy, syn.-- $$. (K.)

ºf ~ ... .º. - - -

ā-Ute, a subst., A determining, or resolving,

upon enmity to another : hating enmity: secret

enmity; estrangement of oneself from another.

(L.)

:* A mark made by burning nith a hot

iron in the part calledte. (S, K.)

s

&

** One who determines, or resolves, upon

enmity (9.4) to another: (S, L, K:) a hating

enemy: (L:) a secret enemy: as though he
© .

&

folded up enmity in his ; or as though he

turned his -iè towards thee, and his face

from thee; (ISd, L;) or because he conceals

enmity in his à, in which is his liver,

which is the seat of enmity and hatred; where

fore an enemy is called ºl 33% as though

enmity had burned his liver: (L:) or, accord.

to some, one who estranges himself from another.

(Mgb.)

:* A man cauterized for the disease called

º . ~~

te: ($, L, K :) a man cauterized with the

mark called ***, below the ribs. (L.) —

A man smitten with a snord in his tº. (K.)

[Jºë

See Supplement. )

Jºë

1 ºf 32 is, (M. A. K.) aor. :, inf n.

}* : (M, K;) [and "...iº, alone; (occurring

in the S, K, voce ** ;)] He displayed his

teeth, or grinned, (M, A, K,) in laughter, and

otherwise. (M, K.) You say alsoº &é

He (a camel) displayed his tusk : (S:) and he

(a beast of prey) snarled by reason of irritation.

(TA.) And sº&** He (an enemy, and

a beast of prey,) displayed his dog-teeth, or tusks.

(A.) And 4,3; & 3:#! f Threaten thou.

(A.) — Also Jºë, inf n. as above, He smiled,

or laughed a little without any sound, so as to

display his teeth: (ISk, S, K:*) or he displayed

his teeth in smiling. (TA) And <1%:4. He

smiled to him, displaying his teeth. (A)— And

º&2:= f Such a one behaved ferociously

to such a one, or became changed tonwards him,

and threatened him. (T.A.)

• * *

&

3. 9-le, (A, K.) inf n. Sº, (A) He

displayed his teeth to him, or grinned to him :

(K:) or he laughed in his face; and conversed,

or acted neith him nithout shyness or aversion,

boldly, or in a free and easy, or cheerful, manner
… • * * *

(ala.[3). (TA.)

5 : see 1.

3,4- [The act of displaying the teeth, or

grinning, to another : or laughing in the face of

another, and looking at him in an open or a

cheerful manner:] a subst. from Jºle, (K, TA,)

like ** from *-ū, and #e from ºle. (Az,

TA.)

late

1. ***, (S, Msb, K,) aor. -, (Msb, MS,)

inf. n. lie, (Msb, K,) He removed, put off,

took off, or stripped off, ($, Msb, K,) a thing

(Msb, K) from (3,4) a thing which it covered;

(K;) as, for instance, the housing, or covering,

(S, K,) from a horse, (K,) or from the back of

a horse; ($;) and the cover from a thing; (S;)

and the skin from a slaughtered camel: (TA :)

and Líš is a dial. var, thereof; (Yaakoob, S;)

the former being of the dial. of Kureysh,

(Yaakoob, accord. to the TA,) or of Keys, (M

in art. Jats,) and the latter of the dial. of Temeem

and Asad; the 3) not being a substitute for the

J: (Yaakoob, TA:) and Y atK- signifies the

same. (Ham., p. 693.) It is said in the Kur,

[lxxxi. 11, -ºš it…] 31% And nºhen the

heaven shall be removed from its place, like as a

roof is removed from its place; (Zj, K;) and in

like manner *-i-3, (Zj, S,”) accord. to the

reading of 'Abd-Allah [Ibn-Mes'ood] : (S:) or

shall be pulled off and folded together. (Fr.)

And you say also, -º-, 1.4. He removed the

-

letter from its place. (TA.) And& ſº,

(TA) inf n. Etie, (K, TA) His fright, or

fear, became remoted; (K,” TA ;) and so Vlaºğl

aes, : (TA:) or the latter signifies this fright,

or fear, went anay. (S, K, TA.) And Iaiá.

2:13, andº [He removed the housing, or

covering, from the beast of carriage]. (TA in

art, his.) And 2.23 -kie, ($, Mºb) aor.

as above, (Mºb,) and so the inf. n., (S, Msb,)

I skinned the camel: (S, Msb:) you should not

say **: for the Arabs, in speaking of a

camel, say only *:::= andéº- (S.)

5. tº J3 in his The cloud, became

dissundered and dispersed in the sky. (TA.)

7. 39: la: K3) [The dust became removed, or

cleared anay, by the wind]. (T, TA in art.

J3-.) See also 1.

10. see 1.

** i.a. i. i. (AA in TA art. 1, 3.)

bute; see Liè. = The stripped skin of a

slaughtered camel. (Lth, K.) Sometimes the

latter is covered over with it; and one says,
• 9 - > * > of • * * • 6- 0 , o

lºse J. Alsº ºute was &ºl [Take thou off

from it its stripped skin, that I may look at its

flesh.] (Lth, K.”)

9 & 2

loute : see what next follows.

itle A slaughterer [or skinner] of camels;

as also "kie. (TA)— Also, ſits ple.] i.e

(Lth, K,) and&kº (M, TA) The onners of

a skinned camel. (Lth, M, K.)

9 * > 0 , s , .

al-5-º 225+ [A skinned slaughtered camel].

(K.)

:
See Supplement.]

Jäe

1 *, G, K) aor. :, if n is, (S) It

(food, S, K, and in like manner drink, TA)

affected him with alie, q.v.; (S,) filled him so

that he could not breathe: (K:) filled him, and

made him heavy. (T.A.) — He, or it, made

him sad, or sorronful, by reason of much eating;

inf n, i.e. (Lth.) — He filled it (namely

a skin for water or milk) so as to make it stretch.

(TA.)—[And hence, app.,] He made it (namely

a rope) firm, or fast. (Ibn-Abbād) — He

º ** [in the TA aße, which is evidently

a mistranscription,] t Wrath, or rage, filled his

ºn: and # = n Wà:= signifies the same as

alāe + ſmrath, or rage, filled him]. (T.A.) —

28 aße, (S, K,) aor. -, inf. n. ié (TA)

and kuää and iguae, (K,) tſhe affair, or

case, oppressed him neith grief; ($, K, TA;)

distressed him; (K, TA;) filled him with grief,
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or disquietude, or anariety, and burdened him.

(T.A.) — *** #4 + Hebridled his adversary

so that he found no way of escape. (TA) =

See also 8.

* @., & 2 × 9 • * * *

3. Uax evaag A55) #4, inf n. *ēś, and

guage, + The people, or company of men, strait

ened one another, or crowded together, and clave

together, in the place of fight, in war; as also

* ,itc. (TA) Bºe signifies [likewise] tºong

cleaving, or holding fast, (K, TA) notwith

standing difficulty: (TA:) and vehement striving

for the mastery in near or fight; as also #Etº:

(S, K:) and the latter, [or both, t the eacceeding

the ordinary bounds in enmity; as also * Gū.

(TA.) You say, Buse 2. +[Between them

is vehement striving for the mastery in,figh.

(S.) And it is said in a prov., ºu ºl 3-1 --

4t: 3. +[He who is fitted for vehement

striving for the mastery is not he who turns anay

from it with disgust]: meaning3,54- tº ºté

+ [Strive thou vehemently for the mastery with

them as long as they so strice with thee]; i.e.

do not thou turn away from them with disgust

unless they so turn away from thee. (TA)

[Meyd relates it thus: &tº º &. Buś, 2

+ He who is fitted for vehement striving for the

mastery is he who does not turn anayfrom it with

disgust.] You say also, 2: * ºtö The

people, or company of men, eacceeded the ordinary

bounds in enmity. (S.) See also Buše below.

6 : see 3, in three places.

8. Jºel He became filled by food so that he

could not breathe, (K,) and in like manner by

drink. (TA.) It is also said of the belly.

(TA.) – t It (a water-course) became straitened

by the abundance of its flow of rater; ($;) as

also "ge, ſaor, accord. to general rule, 25)

(TA;) and so Jº Azel: (K:) and ſize

& **** f it (a valley) became filled by the

rain and torrent. (TA.) [See also R.Q. 1 and

2.]— 2-9) Jº Asi. H-el + The people

straitened, or crowded, one another in the mosque.

(TA)—itºl &e see 1.

R. Q. 1. Élié, inf n. iſ.&=, It (a skin

for water or milk) stretched when being filled:

(Lth, K:) nas seen to become even [more and

more] as often as water was poured into it. (O,

K.) [See also 8, and R. Q. 2.]

R.Q. 2. §§§ He erected himself, sitting,

as often as he filled his belly, (Lth, K,) becoming

filled so that he could not breathe, (K,) after

being seen to be in a bending posture, (Lth,)

(K.) — It (a skin for water or

(TA.) [See also

while eating.

milk) became filled, or full.

8, and R. Q. 1.]

Hé. [originally an inf. n. – Used as a simple

subst.,] t Grief, or disquietude, or anariety, that

fills the bosom : so in the saying of 'onºr }ºn.

'Abd-el-Azeez, in speaking of death, J-2) Jää-3

Ağüe, meaning And grief, &c., that is not like

- (TA.)

[See also *...]= It is also used as an epithet:

other grief, &c., but more vehement.

you say Hé Jº ! A man whom affairs oppress,

or distress, and overcome, so that he is unable to

perform them. (Ibn-Abbād, K.')—And Jº

ié i. +A man, hard, or difficult, in disposition.

(S, L: in some copies of the former, # ié)

ISd thinks that He is here an imitative sequent.

(TA in art. JäJ, q.v.)

ińe Repletion, or the state of being much

filled, with food or drink : (M, Mgh,” K :)

|and a thing that befalls (S, A, K) a man, (S,)

or an animal, (A,) in consequence of impletion

[or repletion] with food : (S, A, K:) pl. iñei.

(TA.) Hence the trad. of En-Nakha'ee,

4.i… it.<: i: săeş Jé àeşı (Re.

pletions upon repletions are causes of fattening,

rendering heavy or lazy, diseasing]. (TA.)

Buse: see 3, of which it is an inf. m. –

Also, # Difficulty, or distress, and fatigue, (K,

TA,) in an affair, such as takes anay the breath.

(TA.) And t Grief, or disquietude, or anariety,

occasioned by nar, filling the heart. (L.)

*Jaé- A man replete with food. (Mgh.) —

A skin for water or milk jilled so as to be made

to stretch; as also '4,43. (TA)—i A

man oppressed, or distressed [and overcome, (see

ié) by affairs, so as to be unable to perform

them; as also * 3,4'-. and * ***: (K:)

or all these signify f grieved, and full of heaviness.

(TA.) – t Angry, or enraged, in the most

vehement degree. (T.A.) = A state of fulness,

- (TA.) – t A mutual straitening,

or crowding together. (TA.) You say, Jé

*ē 953 sº f At the door of such a one is

a. crowding together. (Har, p. 341.)

or impletion.

ić. Axial & This food is a cause of

indigestion, and heaviness of the stomach. (TA.)

--Jaé

1. Jºë, aor. 3, inf n. **, He became

full offat ; (IAqr, K.) like -º- (TA)

6 * ~ *

JäläS.- :
º -

See k-t-lā-e ; the latter in two

º 2 a. -

Jºlase :

places.

2-la

1. Jºãº, (K) or , (TK) infin. Jºë,

(TA,) He made to the bon, a 2.ÉÉ, or notch to

(K)—jkéreceive the ring of the string.

iº, (K,) inf. n. as above, (TA,) He cut in

the [piece of nood called] 3.5 a notch [from

which to produce fire]. (K.)

-ºil jià The notch in the curved extremity

of the bow, in which is the string; (As, S.;) the

notch of the bone, into which falls the ring of the

string : (A, K:) pl. [of pauc.] juáē-i (A) and

[of mult] juſée and jute. (TA)—º

535, The notch [from nuhich the fire is pro

duced) in the [piece of nood called] 3.Aj. You

say 53%. Aé &- J.- jū. Fire flows from

the notch of the 3.Aj. (A.)

Jºe The piece of sinen, which is tied upon the

base of the notch of an arrow. (IDrd, K.)

[…lº

See Supplement. )

--aē

J.35 J.-è, aor. : and 2, (it seems to be

implied in one place in the K, that the aor. is -;

but this is not the case; TA,) inf. n. Jºsé and

ãºute (by MF written iště) and iº; and

"-se, inf. n.*; The girl's breast snelled,

or became prominent or protuberant, (K,) and

round: (TA :) [or began to snell, &c.; see

J-elé] : or they use the term Jij, then 3: ;

and then *ś; [as applied to the successive

stages of growth of the breast]. (TA.) < **

ãº, aor. 2, (and ::, TA,) inf. n. *** :

and' <= i [and * ~&; (A, TA in art.

** ;)] The girl had breasts beginning to snell, or

become prominent, or protuberant : (IAth, S:)

[or had smelling, prominent, or protuberant,

breasts: see Jºelé].=<e, inf. n. Jºsé,

He beat him on a hard, or tough, part; as the

head, and the like: (TA:) [and so * are:

for it is mentioned in the TA, that a certain king
* * * >

was surnamed J-a8.J. from his beating the
- - -

º * s: y

aor. 2; (K;) and "J-se, inf. n. -ºš. (TA;)

Hefilled a vessel (K) &c. (TA.)

2. [-se It (a reed, or cane,) put forth, or

produced, its jointed stem.— Hence the phrase:]

3é 5:1 es; J. [t Verily I see the evil to

have grown, like reeds when they put forth their

protuberances of - people's heads]. =

---- -

jointed stems.] (TA, voce -:)— tº ºra:

He put to her breast-band [the pronoun app.

referring to #3 “a beast of carriage”] edges,

or borders, like *** [app. meaning play-bones,

or dice, or similar things.]. (TA) — -se,

inf. n. *ē, He folded a garment, or piece of

cloth, hard, or frºmly, accord. to some, in a

square form. (TA.) See also Jºº.— He

made it square, (K) [or rather of a cubic form].

– And see 1 in four places.

329*
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4. –sel, inf n. *!, He hastened: (K:)

or he nent anay, paying no regard to anything:

(TA ) or, inf. n. Jºsé, he ment anay in

juriously (ja. [an act, part. n.]) not caring

for what was behind him, [or for the people

whom he left behind him] like Jºë. (Aboo

Sa’eed.)

Jºsé Any joint, juncture, or place of division,

of the bones. (K.) — Also, [and more com

monly, The ankle-bone, or talus;] in a man,

what projects above the tarsus, where the foot is

set on; (TA;) what projects above the foot;

(K;) the bone that projects at the place of

junction of the shank and the foot; (AA, AB, $,

Msb;) each foot has two bones thus termed ;

one on the right and the other on the left;

(Mgb;) each of the two bones that project on

either side of the foot: (K, TA :) or the ankle

joint, or tarsal-joint; the joint that is between

the shank and the foot : (IAar, &c., Msb :) As

rejected the saying of the [common] people, that

it is in the upper part (*) of the foot: (S:)

some persons say, that it is each of the two bones

that are in the upper part (2%) of the foot:

so say the Shee'ah: and in like manner Yahyà

Ibn-El-Hárith speaks of the -tº- as in the

middle of the foot: (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] ***

and [of mult) * and Jºe. (K)—

-ºš tº #)- A girl the heads of n:hose

bones are not big [or prominent]. — Also em

ployed with reference to any quadruped; meaning,

in a horse, What is betn’een each -*** and 30, :

or between the bone of the Cârlºs and the bone of

the Gu, ; which projects backwards: [by this is

meant, not the fetlock-joint, or hind fetlock joint,
… o.p.

but the hock: for it has been shown, voce -55, c,
© .

-

that the term -a<>, with reference to quad

rupeds, is sometimes applied to what anatomists

term the tarsus]. (TA.) –Jºë and Wiº

[An ossicle] with which one plays; [a play-bone;

a cockal-bone; the superior bone of the tarsus,

called by anatomists astragalus or os tali, a

little bone, somen'hat oblong, taken from the foot

of a sheep, or the like, thronin in play, like a die :]

(Lh, K :) the die (Jas) that is used in the game

of tables, or backgammon, (º); (TA;) [any

die that is used in play]: pl. (of the former word,

TA) Jú= and (of the latter, TA,) Jºsé and

% - ~ *

< ūsé. (K: the last so written accord. to the

TA; but in the CK &ºe.) The playing with

the Jaé is forbidden [Kur v. 92]. (TA.) —

A conventional term of arithmeticians [a cube].

(K.)- : A piece of clarified butter; ($;) such [a

lump, or compact piece] as is termedaß, thereof:

(K:) and [a lump.] of dates [compacted together] :

(M, voce ãº :) a piece of clarified butter, or of

- (TA.) — I What is termed a
& J.

à-2 (or what is poured out at once, or what

fat or grease.

remains in a vessel, &c., or a small quantity,)

of milk, (K,) or of clarified butter. (TA.) –

! [A knot, or joint, of a reed or cane;] what is

between each two internodal portions of a reed or

cane; (K;) the prominent part that is at the

extremity of each of the internodal portions of a

spear [of reed or cane] : (S:) or an internodal

portion, or portion that is betnceen each two knots,

or joints, of a reed or cane: (Msb.:) pl. Jºsé

and Mae. (TA) — By use lºº, in the

following verse,

… . .” - 2 of.

º sitéº &.3: …, º

* tºe bi-- 33 cº- &- º

the poet means, they were divided and opposed

in mind or opinion, so that each portion that was

of one mind, or opinion, became a party by

itself. (AAF.) [He seems to compare them

to play-bones thrown on the ground; or to the

several joints, or knots, of a reed, or cane; or to

a spear not equal, or uniform, in the joints, or

-*, *,
A spear with equal, or uniform, knots, or joints;

not having one knot, or joint, thicker than another.

(TA.)= t Eminence, or nobility, and glory. (K.)

—sº Jé Jeſ A man eminent, or noble,

and successful in his enterprises. (TA.) —

*…* 3. Jºi May God eacalt his glory! (TA,

from a trad) — tº Jºe J% S May thy

glory not cease to be eralled ! See Jº, in art.

51s. (TA.) — C5. &= Sº Thy nobility, or

(TA.) – This signi

fication is taken from the -** of a cane : and

Jºe is applied to Anything elevated. (IAth.)

knots, of its cane-shaft.] – 2-3

glory, hath eacalted me.

o J. -

Jºsé A girl's, or woman's, breast, (K,) that

is smelling, prominent, or protuberant. (TA.)

See also J.-è.

* ... o . 6 o' .

à-e see Jºse. — Any square [or cubic]

house, or chamber, or the like. (K.) – A

chamber of the kind called aft: (K:) thought

by ISd to be so called because of its square [or

cubic} form. (TA.)–ãº The Sacred House;

[the square, or cubic, building, in the centre of

the Temple of Mekkeh]: (S, K:) said to be so

called because of its square [or cubic] form : (S:)

or because of its height and its square form:

also called <! ãº [The Kaabeh of the

House (of God). (TA)—iº, (K) or

-ºš 33. (S, K,) A house [or temple] belonging

to the trile of Rabee'ah, who used to compass it,

or perform circuits round it, [as is done round

the Kaabeh of Mekkeh]. (S, K: in one copy

of the S, writtengº 53)

£2.É. A girl's virginity, or maidenhead :

(K:) [the virgineal membrane: as shown by a

verse cited in the TA].

* > * >

--Saë : see

** A iſ, of hair; this is made by a

woman's disposing her hair in four plaits, and

inserting them, one in another; thus they (i.e.

the plaits, TA) become [nhat are termed]
3 … o z -

"Jºë [a coll, gen, n., of which asse is the
9.3 × 6 p.

n. un.J. (K.) — Also, and ā ;Sae, A certain

mode of combing, or dressing, the hair. (K.)

[These words are inserted in this art. in the K:

but I think that they should be in a separate art.,

as quadriliteral-radical words; being of the
3 ,

same class asjº- &c.]

£32.2 …

*Saë.

& , .

-Plae* A virgin. (TA.) See &-elé.

Jºſé iº- (this is the most common of the

epithets here mentioned, TA,) and "Jué, (S,

K) and "J.C., (K) and i.elé, (KL)

and, as written by some, *:::::, (TA,) A

girl whose breasts are beginning to snell, or

become prominent, or protuberant: (IAth, S:)

or having smelling, prominent, or protuberant,

breasts: see 1: (K, TA:) pl. of the first

-else and [of the first-or second]*: the

latter mentioned by Th; the former occurring in

the Kur lxxviii. 33. (TA) — Jºelé 333,

and WJº, and W J-ºk, (in some cºme of the

K, J.K., in either case extr., [the forms being

those of pass, part. ns., and the signification
3 w . . .”

-*S*, A girl's

breast that is snelling, prominent, or protuberant :

(K:) [or beginning to swell, &c. : see 1, and see
also Jºséoº J.

that of an act. part. n.,]) and Y

Jºº. See J.e4.— A sº, (S, K,) and a

garment, or piece of cloth, variegated, or figured,

($, K,) with squares. (Lh, S.) Some explain it

as signifying variegated, or figured, without

applying it particularly to a garment, or piece of

cloth, or to a 3×. (TA.) — A garment, or piece

of cloth, folded hard or firmly, (S, K,) accord. to

some, in a square form. (T.A.) – J-ºk. ***

A hard and projecting face. (TA)—i.e.

The kind of basket called it-yº (K) and #:

and is 3. (TA.)

5 we > y

: See &== and 1.

º w . . .” º *

--~~~~ : see -ele.

[Jºsé

See Supplement.]

~x=

4. Jºséal, (inf. n. &la=!, TA,) He ment

anay quickly. (TS, K.)= He sat donn. (TS,

K.)= He mounted [his beast] snollen nith

anger. (TS, K.)
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&# Short: fem, with : (S, K:) an epithet

applied to a man, and, with 3, to a woman.

(AZ, S.)

#34. The cover of a glass bottle. (K.) So

in the scholia in certain of the copies of the S,

relied upon for accuracy. (TS, L.)

3.24. The [bird called] Jº: (S. K.) a

small bird (**) called by the people of El

Medeeneh; ; (IAth;) pl. &e. (S. K.)

~a:

Q. 2. ãº << The 3,92 (with an un

pointed £, meftoohah, the name of a certain

plant; (TA;) in the CK, ãº, or sack;)

became collected together, and round. (K.)

Jºë &é, (as also *…*, TA) A large

(and full and prominent, TA) pubes, (S, K,) or

pudendum : (TA:) a prominent, compact, pubes.

(Fr.) Pudendum muliebre. (ISk.)—sº

(as also Jºë, TA) A woman having a large

(and full and prominent, TA) pubes, (K,) or

pudendum. (TA.)

~~~~<>

Jºsé and iº A base, unmanly, person.

(K.)

G --> 3 >

ãºJºse Bubbles that float upon the surface of

water; (K;) resulting from rain : (TA :) a

bubble floating upon the surface of water &c.

(TA): or a spider's neb : (AA :)— Also, Stones.

(TA)- All these significations are also assigned
6.- … o -

to £º-. (TA, art. --was-, q.v.)

[Jaé

J-a=

See Supplement. J

~~~<>

Q. 1. -** He ran , K) vehemently: like

Jářá (TA:) and fled: (K:) like 2.3%

(TA:) or he ran slon:ly: or he walked quickly :

or he nwalked in the manner of a drunken man.

(K.)

-Saë

.: see art. --aē.

[ Jaé

Jaé

See Supplement. J

--a=

* Short : (K:) an epithet applied to a

man. (Az.) =*& and Jºël The lion.

(K.) =* Knobs, or protuberances, (3-4)

of the head. (K.) Jºsé A man having knobs,

or protuberances, (J-4) on his head. (K.)

ºil - : • -

curved so as to resemble a ring : (K:) like

-**, q.v. (TA)

Jº A he-goat having the horn

Jºãº

&#, (Mºb, K) and 3ale,(L, TA) Paper;

syn. Juº [which seems to be properly paper

made of the papyrus]: (K:) a Persian word,

(L,) arabicized. (L, K.) The 3 is sometimes

changed into 3, (Mºb, TA,) and into p. (TA.)

3 - 2

[\sºle A maker, or seller, of paper.]

is:

*iſ ºle. (L. K.)

ūe

1. tié- JHe turned a thing over; as a man

turns over a cake of bread in his hand until it

becomes even. W tić occurs in a trad. respecting

the Day of Resurrection, accord. to one relation,

for tić, in this sense : it is said that the earth

will be like a single cake of bread, which God

will turn over in his hand, as a man in a journey

turns over a cake of bread. (TA) tié, (Ks,

$, K.) inf. n. Jé and 344-5 (TA;) and

'tael, (IAar, Ş, K) and "taxeſ; ($, K;)

but the first word is said to be the most chaste;

He inverted, or turned upside-donin, (S, K,)

a vessel &c. (S, TA.) [You say] <-&a=

[His bonyl reas turned upside-down; meaning

t He was slain : a phrase similar to $33, &A.

(A in art. 29)—tie (TA) and 'tael, (Ks,

S, K,) the latter of a rare dial., accord. to Ks,

and rejected by Aş, (TA,) He inclined, or made

to turn aside or incline, (S, K,) a bow, in shooting

with it, and a vessel, (Ks, S,) &c. (TA.) And

tié (TA) and 'tael, (K) and "taci (TA)

(K, T.A.) –

J., & tie, (§, K, TA) inf n. *-*. (S,

TA,) He turned him anay, or back from a

thing; ($, K, TA;) as from a thing that he

desired to do, to another thing. (S, T.A.) And

3. &- tà He turned anay, or back, from a

thing: intrans. (TA.) [See also 4and 7.] 2,il tié

The people turned anay, or back. (K.) [See

also 7.]— tie He drove anay a man, (K,)

or camels. (L.) — Jº tie He made an

assault upon the camels, and took them anay.

(TA.) — tié H.e followed, or pursued, another.

(K) — -** Jº ...) tº The sheep entered

He, or it, inclined: intrans.
y y

** >. f. ,

(K) – 3 tie, and as, "ael,

and as, "tis, (TA) and as, "tact, (K.)

(as also. 433) & A&l, TA,) : His, or its, colour

changed. (K.)

the ravine.

£, 1

3. º Jº stile, inf n. *ść, and :üe,

He requited, compensated, or recompensed, him

for a thing. (S, K.)—iº Sº, Jº * -s; [.. I

have not poner to requite him. (S.) – stile,

(K) in n. *, and flie, (TA) He was like

him; nas equal to him; equalled him. (K)=

sºle He watched him; observed him. (K.) =

Gle, (K) inf n. *, (TA) He repelled;

turned, or put anay; hept anay, or off; with

(K, TA)—&- Use

*—º* He thrust this horseman, and then

that, with his spear. (K, TA.) — cºw tºle

cº IIe stabbed this camel, and then that.

(z)= 3& J sale its & S There is no

concealment neith me in respect of such a thing;

as also its tº . S. (TA in art. 3-)

stood, or resisted.

4. See 1, in four places. –*º Jº tael

**i), (TA) or té, (K.) He deviated, or

turned aside, in his journey, from the object he

had in view. (K, TA) =&ºi= Jºy the

He divided the camels into two equal numbers,

setting apart the one half for breeding during one

year, and the other half for breeding during the

newt. It was esteemed the best plan, by the

Arabs, to leave a she-camel for one year after

her breeding, without suffering the stallion to

cover her; in like manner as land is left fallow

for a year. (S, TA.)– The same is also said

of sheep &c. (TA)= 4:3 &l tael ($,”

K,” TA) He assigned to him the profits, (K,)

or the profits for a year, (S,) of his camels and

his sheep or goats; (K, TA;) i.e., their hair

and nool, milk, and young ones. (S, T.A.) =

Jº <tael Many of the camels had young

ones in their wombs. (K.) =<! tael, (K,)

inf. n. füé!, (S,) He made for the tent a Máe.

(S, K, TA)= (ael, (K) inf. n. *ē!, (TA)

in poetry, accord. to a commentary on the Káfee,

He used as the & tno letters having their

places of utterance near to each other; as 1, with

3 : [such is the signification of the verb accord.

to general usage in the present day:] or, accord.

to the Ahkám el-Asſis, he changed the& from

2 to J, or J to e : or he made a similar change

of one letter to another having its place of

utterance near to that of the former: or it has

another signification, given below, accord. to the

same authority: (TA :) or he used different

letters in the rhymes; (S, K;) nºnether letters

having their places of utterance near to each

other, or the contrary; (TA;) or in some s and

in some J, and in some 3, and in some l’, and
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in some 2-, and in some t &c.; as says AZ;

and this is the meaning known to the Arabs:

(S:) or he used different vonels in the &

(Fr, $ ) or i.g. (s3f. (S, K:) or, accord. to

the Ahkám el-Asás, it signifies either as ex

plained above on that authority, (TA,) or he used

different final inflections in the rhymes: (K :)

or he changed the final vonel in the rhyme;

ending one verse with a 2, and another with

sº, [which are the two vowels that resemble

each other] : (TA:) [see a verse cited in the

first paragraph of art. Jºsé :] or he impaired the

end of a verse in any nay. (K.) Eloquent

Arabs explained the meaning of the verb in this

last manner to Akh, without defining any par

ticular kind of impairment: but one made it to

consist in the use of different letters. (TA.)

5. tax. It (a vessel &c.) was inverted, or

turned upside-donn. (TA.) See also 1, in two

places. – tº 5 (as also Jº, inf. n. -ºš; but

the original word is that with hemzeh;) He

inclined forwards, in walking, as a ship inclines

in her course. Mohammad is said to have

walked in this manner, which is indicative of

strength. (TA) [And so] -ti- She (a

woman) moved her body from side to side, in

walking, as the tall palm-tree moves from side

to side. (S.) [And] She (a ship) inclined for

wards in her course. (TA.) [See an ex., voce

• * > :
- -- - - -

Jºel, in this sense; or, as implied in the $, in

the sense immediately preceding.]

6. Gü They two were like, or equal, each to

the other. ($, K.) —* tº: Their lood

(i.e., the blood of the Muslims,) shall be equally

retaliated, or expiated: (A’Obeyd, S:) i. e.,

the noble shall have no advantage over the

ignoble in the retaliation or expiation of blood.

(A’Obeyd.)

7. (acº He turned, or was turned, anay, or

bach, from a thing that he desired to do; (S;)

[see also 1;] he returned, or went back, or

reverted. (S, K.) — Also, (TA,) or *tie, (K,)

It (a party) became routed, defeated, or put to

flight. (K, TA)— See 1, in two places.

• of ~ 0. o:

8. See 1.–º rºtazel (He carried

off their families and their goods.] (TA, from a

trad.; mentioned next after the explanation of

Jº tie.)

10. * sac-1 He asked him for a year's

produce of his camels; i.e., their young ones in

the nomb in one year; ($, TA;) or their hair

and wool, milk, and young ones, of one year.

(TA)—iº sac-1 He ashed him jor a

year's produce of a palm-tree. (TA.)

º o ,” 6. • … º • 6 x - 3 .

e-àe and e-à- and e-àé and §§º see Uke,
9 o' 6 o' - -

and for e-à:= see also • sº.
-

3:6 -

#4, and vºtić, (S, K) The young ones in

the nombs of camels, in one year: or those after

the dams have not conceived for one year or

more : (K:) or a year's produce of camels

[&c.]; i.e., their hair and nool, and their milk,

as well as their young ones. (AZ, S, K.) You

say 4:36 ăue Jº Give me the year's

produce, &c., of thy she-camel. ($) — And,

both words f A year's produce of a palm-tree.

(K.) – f A year's produce of a piece of land.

(K.) See also 4.

6;e p 6:6 -

3\a- : see 3Use.

5*... •

*= (K) and "ā ā- ($, K) Likeness;

equality. (S, K.) —tie A slight inclination,

to one side, of a camel's hump, and the like.

This is the slightest of faults in a camel; for

when the camel grows fat, his hump becomes

erect. (TA.)

ise, originally an inf n. [of 3), and " -iè

and ** [&c., as in the following examples,)

Like; equal; a match. (S.) – ğüe 38, and

… •o – .9.2 - … -- 0 .2 ..º.º. 6 -

YaºAé, and W 33-se, and Y offie, and Y ºffié,

and W §e, (in the CK, §e.) and *ś,

(in the CK, #,) This is like, or equal to, him

or it : (K:) And a; ăeş There is no one, or

nothing, like, or equal, to him, or it. (S.) —

Zj says, that the words of the Kur-án, As

3- #4. & & (cxii. 4,) may be read in

four different ways: * (#é and " tº and

* tie (in which three ways the word has been

read) and ** (in which last way it has not

been read.) Ibn-Ketheer and AA and Ibn-'Amir

and Ks read # Hamzeh read &é; and, in a

case of pause, ūé, without hemzeh. (TA.)- Pl.

(of Já.andº, and#é, and perhaps of i=

also, MF,) *i and (of all the above forms

excepting tie, MF,) **. (K.)—º As

much as is equal to another thing. (L.) –

--9 ** * 4.- Praise be to God, as

much as is incumbent. (K.)= \ie A curtain

(5:4) eactending from the top to the bottom of a

tent, at the hinder part : or an oblong piece of

stuff at the hinder part of the kind of tent called

*- : or a A-e that is thrown upon a U.5-, so

as to reach the ground: (K:) or an oblong piece

of stuff, or two such pieces well sened together,

attached by the kind of nooden pin called Jº

to the hinder part of a U.5-: ($:) or the hinder

part of a tent ; pl. àéi. (TA.) See à.

in art. Jº. - -

cººl ºë, and J59) "º, (K,) and

J59) "&, (TA,) t Changed in colour:

(K:) said of the countenance and of other

things: as also J31]] <&. (TA.) – Also,

6 * # * >

*-3)] tić. Changed in countenance. (TA.)=

See *e.=º and *; ke (as in the CK

and a MS. copy of the K) or* (as in the

TA) The bottom, or interior, or inside, (ok)

of a valley. (K.)

ge., p. 5 *.

•3A*: See alie.

5 *, *

*: see tié. — In marriage, Equality

of the husband and wife in rank, religion, lineage

house, ó’c. (L.)

#2 * * £o 2

Use!, fem. Lºuie, A camel whose hump

inclines slightly to one side. (TA.)– A camel's

hump inclining to one side. (ISh.)

cººl& The last of the days called2ū

jº-º. (TA) [Seejs--.]

cººl t;i&s See*.

&&. Being like, or equal to ; equalling. (S.)

— Also, in the following words of a trad.,
23 * *-* > -e, - . .

&º cº S. autº J.i. S Jue, said to signify

One of known sincerity in professing himself a

Muslim ; (IAmb :) or one not transgressing his

proper bounds, nor falling short with respect to

that [religion] to rvhich God hath eralted him.

(Az)—Jºº. 9% (S. K.) and Júč,

(K,) as the relaters of trads, say, (S,) in a trad.

respecting the airie for a male child, (S, TA,)

Two sheep, or goats, of equal age. (S, K.) Some

assign to these words meanings slightly differing

from the above; as, similar, one to another:

also, slaughtered, one immediately after the other:

(TA:) or slaughtered, one opposite to the other.

(S.)

&sº &: See ºš.

~i=

1. *, ſaor. ..] inf n. * **, It (a thing)

turned over, lit., back for belly: (K:) or, as in

a copy of the L, he turned a thing over, back for
o - P - - -

belly. (TA)—“ie, (K) or *s & cº,

($) aor. :, (K,) inf n. * *; and "...ie;

(TA;) He turned him anay, averted him, or

diverted him, from his course, or design. (S, K.)
* … • *

(You say) 4-1- &é axie He nithheld him,

restrained him, or debarred him, from the thing

that he wanted. (A$) –& " ...ie God took

- * * *

him ; syn. a-a-5: meaning he died : and so

ag & arae. (TA)=< *, ſaor. ..] (S. K.)

inf n < * and &la= andsº and &ei=,

(K,) He, or it, hastened, or nasºuich, or snift :

($ ) it (a bird &c.) hastened, or nas quick, or

swift, in flying, and running, and contracted

itself therein : (K:) it (a solid-hoofed animal)

contracted its fore-legs quickly in running : (Az:)

the kind of running and flying termed &ée is
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3 * ~ *

like a turning aside, or starting aside, (J'Jºe-)
J., e -

with violence, or vehemence. (T.A.) = azā-,

[aor. : ,] inf. n. &i=, IIe drove him, or urged

him on, vehemently. (S.)– #! º < *ē,

(aor. :, inf. n. <ié, S,); and "...ie; (but

the latter has an intensive signification; S.;)

He drew the thing together to himself, ($, K,)

and contracted it, grasped it, or took it. (K.)

[See an ex. of the latter verb in a verse cited

voce is51—Jºe lºſ ($) Draw

together your boys, and confine them in the houses,

or tents, at night. (A’Obeyd.) Said by Mo

hammad. –sº Jº Júl <& & º We

have been forbidden to dran, together the clothes

[that are upon us] in prayer ; meaning, in the

inclination of the body, and in prostration. (TA,

from a trad)—º & <-ié, aor. ::

and Y tzie; which latter has an intensive sig

nification; He hung the coat of mail [i.e. the

lower part of it] by means of, or upon, the snºord

[which he was nearing], and then drew it together

to him. Zuheyr says, describing a coat of mail,

of which the wearer had hung upon the sword

the redundant lower portions, and drawn it

together to him,

• * ~ *

• tº 4-3 Jºſé +3*, *
• * * • 6 e.

<ié **-* º

[And an ample coat of mail, like the pool which

the east wind ripples in transverse directions;

white; the redundant longer parts of which he

had hung upon the snºord of Indian steel, and

which he had then drawn together to him.]

(TA.)

2 :

º tº , a

~ -

see 1, in two places.

3. 4-ste He contended with him in running,

or in a race. (K.) = Güe <t, and išč,

He died suddenly. (K.)

7. Jºãº! He turned anay, or became averted,

or diverted, [*** &= from his course, or

design). (K.)– He returned [4-5 cºe from

his course, or design; and J *}. J. to his

abode. (TA.) = He, or it, became contracted;

(K;) and so "c-A-S-l. (TA in art.

J.C.) — It (a garment) was drawn up, or

tucked up, and contracted. (T.A.)— He was

compact in make. (K, T.A.) — He (a horse)

was lean, lank, slender, light of flesh, or

lank in the belly. (K)= ′ = a& His,

or its, colour changed. (TA, art. tae.)

8. Juji c-axel He took the whole of the

property, (K,) and drew it together to himself.

(TA.)

10: see 7.

&i= and "Sº (and Y sº, Ks) A man

quick or snift, (S, K,) and light, active, or agile,

and slender : (K:) so too a horse. (T.A.) –

W** 3%, and "3,4-, [the latter originally

an inf. n.) A quick, or snift, running: and so

a passing by, or through. (L.) – [Hence]

3 iè f Death. (K.) = <ié }: Bread rvith

out seasoning; without savoury food. (K.) =

See also <-ie.

&ie (S, Z, K, &c.) and '3-ie (Fr. K)

and '3 ×e (Z) A small cooking-pot. ($, K, &c.)

It is said, in a proverb, #, J. &i= [A

small cooking-pot (put) next to a large one]:

i.e. a calamity next to which is another calamity.

(S, TA.) Applied to him who oppresses a man,

and compels him to do that which is disagreeable

to him, and then adds to his oppression of him.

(A’Obeyd.) [See also Freytag, Arab. Prov. ii.

849.] = See &a=.

º - 6 & e. - ©

cº-ji=>: see c-fie and ºt-fie.
-

&# Jº, and iáé, A horse that leaps,

springs, or bounds, with his whole body and limbs,

and so that one cannot get possession of him, or

obtain the mastery over him. (K.) See also art.

~\*.

c-à:= [written without the syll. points] A

certain herb. (Seesº Je. in art. --Jé-.)

&ie A place in which a thing is drawn

together, or comprehended, ($, K,) and collected,

or congregated. (K.) So in the words of the

Kur ſixxvii. 25 and 20, Gie Jºš, Jº iſ
Üß *: [Have ne not made the earth a

place which comprehends the living and the

dead? meaning ~2% :- < ūe :] ($ :) Esh

Shaabee, pointing to the houses of El-Koofeh,

said,º &i= º: and then, turning to

its tombs, he said, -ºš &üe º ; meaning

to explain the above text of the Kur: but ISq

thinks, that G\ie in this text is an inf. n., and

that else-1 and Ülº are governed by it in the

(TA.)

5 6 -

see t-à-Ée. – One rvho contends

neith another in running, or in a race. (TA.)
o

&a=, as used in the following trad., in-

• w.x.

which Mohammad says, -ºš it…] & *e

& <āş, [Women and perfumes have been

aCC. Case.

<-iè:

made objects of love, or pleasant, to me; and I

have been supplied neith, or have received, &c.],

signifies Food by nihich the body is sustained;

or, sufficient to sustain life: or nºbat sustains

life : (TA :) or that by n!hich food necessary for

the support of life is dran'n, or collected, together,

(K,) and properly prepared for use : (TA :)

[or the means of acquiring subsistence, &c. :]

or coition; [meaning ponyer for coition ;] so

accord. to El-Hasan: or strength for coition :

or certain food that n'as sent donºn to Mohammad

Jrom heaven, of n!hich he ate, and whereby he

received strength for coition : he is related to

have said, that Gabriel came to him with a

cooking-pot called “…is !, from which he derived

the strength of forty men in coition: but Sgh

says, in the TS, that the descent of the cooking

pot from heaven is not accepted as true by the

authors on the traditions. (TA.) – See <-ie.

E. <<= A traveller's provision-bag that does

not lose [or suffer to escape] anything (K) of n!hat

is put into it : you say<= 35- (TA:) as

also "3-iº. (K.) -

& The lion. (TS, K.)

<-i: One niho nears two coats of mail with

a garment between them : (K:) or who wears a

long coat of mail, and dran's together its skirt

by means of hooks, or the like, to loops in its

middle part, to disencumber himself of the longer

part. (T.)

tie

1. 4-iè, (S. K.) inf. n. **: (S;) and

"4-ite, inf n. 4-5% and Čie; (K;) [the

latter form of the verb the more common ;] He

faced him; confronted him; encountered him;

met him face to face : ($, K, TA:) or he met

him, or encountered him, face to face, suddenly,

or unexpectedly. (T, M.) [You say] & iſ

****, (S) and '4-šč, and ºie, (TA) 1

met him face to face. (TA) [And] ºf iè

y ºlie God spoke to him face to face, without

(TA from a

trad)—º-ié, (K) aor-3 (S3) and * - itée,

inf. h. as above; (K;) He kissed her suddenly,

unea pectedly, or unanares: (K:) or he met her

anything intervening betn!een them.

face to face, or encountered her, nith a kiss :

($ ) or he kissed her with full ability, and com

pletely, without snatching the kiss : (T:) or he

made his skin to meet, and come in contact with

(A’Obeyd.) – W. ,-34- (in war) sig

nifies They contended together with snords face

hers.

to face: (L:) or "29-se, they encountered

them in war face to face, having before their

faces neither shield nor anything else. (As, S.)

— Also tº "-sle He contendedjor him, and

defended him. (L.)—º * {<ālā, I [I

faced, or encountered, the hot mind called 2.4-l.

(A.) — $4. º * 4-se ! [He encountered him

(A.)

— "4-se, inf. n. i-ść, f He refelled him

by an argument, a plea, a proof, or an evidence:

nºith that which displeased or vered him].

as though the argument &c. were likened to a

- - -

sword, or other weapon. (MF)=A- **

.4, a - * * * -

ãºl-J), (inf n. tie, TA,) He dren, or pulled,

the bridle and bit of the beast of carriage; as
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also "…i. (K:) or, as in the T and M, **

Al-Ju 3, he pulled the beast of carriage by

the bridle and bit. (TA.) [See also 4.]

2 * * … • * • *

3. See 1, throughout. – 23°) tº- §§

t Such a one superintends, manages, or conducts,

affairs himself, or in his own person. (S, A.)

4. £3, -ie, inf n. :*, He put the bit

to the mouth of the beast of carriage, striking the

mouth with it, in order that the beast might take

it into its mouth. (T, $.) – See also 1.

5.Aº <<ić The hot winds called sºlº

met, or encountered, one another. (L.)

6. ,-jū [They faced, confronted, or en

countered, one another; or met face to face].

(A.)— tº -“tº [The rams butted one

another.] (A.) — &lsº --~3tº ! The naves

met and dashed together.] (A.)

9 @ . J - 2 * * * * * - * > . ;

tie 22,-1) J-22 ** 23-) cº-e aquel I [4

burning gust of the hot day-nind smote him, and

a blast of the hot night-wind meeting him in the

face]. (A.)

º à A husband: (K:) so called because

he beholds his wife face to face. (TA.) – A

bedfellon, syn. 3-3, (A, K,) of a woman.

(TA.) — A guest coming suddenly, or une.c

pectedly. (K, TA.) = Like; or equal; syn.

!-lè, (§, K) and 3.2%. (TA)

sº. 1 one who superintends, manages, or

conducts, affairs himself, or in his own person.

(TA.) See 3.

Jää

1. Jº Jie, (S, A, Mgh, Mºb, K, &c.) aor.

in the sense first explained below : ;, (S, K,

&c.;) [respecting which Fei observes,) El

Fárábee, whom J follows, says that it is like
…)

~2 ãº, but in a trustworthy copy of the T it

is written 2, and this is the proper form, because

they say thatãº [of which the aor. is 2]

is borrowed fromº ji= in the sense which is

first explained below; (Msb;) and MF says,

that the saying of J, following his maternal

uncle Aboo-Nasr El-Fārābee, that the aor. of

this verb is -, is doubtless a mistake; but to

this, [says SM, I reply, that it is correctly -, as

J and F and other leading lexicologists have said;

though the aor. of the verb of ié as meaning

the contr. of&º, is : ; (TA;) [or, if this latter

verb be taken from the former, the aor. of the

former may have been originally - and *, and

general usage may have afterwards applied the

aor. - to one signification, while the aor. 2 has

been applied by very few persons to that sig

nification, but by all to the significations thence

derived;] inf. n. *; ($, Mºbi) and "ºie,

(A, Mgh, K) inf n. *i; (TA;) He ceiled,

concealed, hid, or covered, the thing : (S, A,”

Mgh,” Msb, K:*) or he covered the thing so as to

destroy it: (Az, TA:) andº Jaé, aor. [and

inf. n.] as above, he covered it; covered it over.

* 6.6as ©

(K.) You say ºf jºgi Jié IIe covered

the sonºn seed with earth. (TA.) And Jié

& **) The clouds covered the sky. (A.)

Lebeed says,

* *2: jié iſ J. º

In a night nºkereof the clouds that covered the

sky concealed the stars. (Msb.) You say also

Jill **, and* Jāé, The night covered it

with its blackness. (TA.) And *} sºiè

2-y! The mind covered the trace or mark [with

dust] (A) And ae, 3% jié He clad him

self with a garment ºr his coat of mail. And

rº* "ji= He covered his coat of mail

with a garment. (TA.) And* = He

(TA.) And

ite;" es: £ºff ſie He covered, or concealed,

the goods in the receptacle. (A.) And *}º

tºº 4… He wºrd Minºr neith the arms.

(A.) AndºA: Jºe Jº-1" ji= Ignorance

overed over the knowledge of such a one. (TA.)
.º.º. o. • O e -

cojić J.<>3, [thus, with damm as the vowel

of the aor.,] in the Kur, iii. 96, has been ex

put his goods in a receptacle.

plained as signifying And wherefore do ye cover

the familiarity and love in which ye were living?

(TA) — Hence, (Msb, TA) i-, (S) and

ãº Jie, and 4--. ; (Mºbi) and jié

&f 43, and if a.s.. . (K;) aor. 2, (TA,)

inf. n. Öğié, (S, K,) which is the most common

form in this case, (El-Bašáir,) and siè, (S,

K,) and Jié; (El-Başáir;) He covered, or

concealed, (M3b,) and denied, or disacknowledged,

the favour or benefit [conferred upon him]; ($,

Msb;) he was ungrateful, or unthankful, or

behaved ungratefully or unthankfully; contr. of

3&; (S;) and he denied, or disacknowledged,

and concealed, or covered, the favour or benefit of

God: (K:) God's favours or benefits are the

signs which show to those who have discrimi

nation that their Creator is one, without partner,

and that He has sent apostles with miraculous

signs and revealed scriptures and manifest

proofs. (Az, T.A.) 3.3 $3, in the prayer

[termed *:::), Ineans 4:3 tº $3 [And we

neill not deny, or disacknowledge, thy favour; or

nee will not be ungrateful, or unthankful, for it].

(Msb.) [The verb when used in this sense,

seems, from what has been said above, to be a
… o.º.

4:9).º.

ticular tropical sense as to be, in that sense,

- •

- - -

ańska-, or word so much used in a par

conventionally regarded as proper.] – And

hence, ºe, inf. n. Öğle, is used to signify

[absolutely] He denied, or disacknowledged. (TA.)

[See the act. part. n., below ; and see 3. See
** -

also art. CŞ, p. 2322 a.] You say gº Jää

He denied the Creator. (Msb.) — Hence also,

(TA)jº, (S, Mºb,) aor. 2, (Mºb, TA,) inf. n.

Jié, (S, Msb, K,) which is the most common

form in this case, (El-Basāir) and tâ (K)

and Öğ (Mºb, K) and sº, (K.) He dis.

believed; he became an unbeliever, or infidel;

contr. of 3.1, inf. n.& (S, K.) You say

& # (S, Mºb). He disbelieved in God: (§3)

because he who does so conceals, or covers, the

truth, and the favours of the liberal Dispenser of

favours [who is God]. (MF.) [Also, as shown

above, He denied God..] It is related in a

trad. of Abd-El-Melik, that he wrote to El

Hajjāj, * Jé jišº jší &’, meaning,

Whosoever confesses the unbelief of him who

opposes the Benoo-Marwān, and goes forth

(TA.) See

also **, below. — [He blasphemed: a sig

nification very common in the present day.] —

Also, 13& Jaé- He declared himself to be clear,

or quit, of such a thing. (Msb.) In this sense

it is used in the Kur xiv. 27. (Msb, T.A.) –

And iè also signifies He was remiss, or fell

short of his duty, neith respect to the lan', and

neglected the gratitude or thankfulness to God

So in the Kur

xxx. 43; as is shown by its being opposed to

-* Jºi. (TA)= ′ is, inf n, iès
see 2.

against them, let him go his nay.

which was incumbent on him.

* * > . * . 2: - - - - -

2. orie, inf. n. 2:#83 : see 1, first signification,
• c 3 • * -

in three places. = Hence, -3.J. Jae It (war

in the cause of God [or the like) covered, or

concealed, the crime or sin : (Mgh :) [or er

piated it: or annulled it; for]2-iº with respect

to acts of disobedience is like bu- with respect

to reward. (S, K.) The saying in the Kur

[v. 70,) 2.3%. 2: º means, We would'

cover, or conceal, their sins, so that they should

become as though they had not been : or it may

mean, We would do anay with their sins; as is

indicated by another saying in the Kur [xi. 116,.]

“good actions do away with sins.” (El-Basāir.)

Jº arc au) ji= signifies God effaced his

sin. (Msb.) – And *: &- •w *

… c. , t → ~ 3 -

- Jā- [IIe eac

piated his oath;] he performed, (Msb) or gave,

(K,) what is termed sji= [i. e. a fast, or alms,

for the expiation of his oath]: (Msb, K.)

As of an oath is the doing what is incumbent,

or obligatory, º: the violation, Or breaking,

thereof: ($) are: jae is a vulgar phrase.

(Mgh.) = &i= as syn. with &i=1: see 4. =

& Jie, inf n. Jºš, (A, Mgh, TA) He did
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obeisance to him, lonering his head, or boming,

and bending himself, and putting his hand upon

his breast : (Mgh :) or put his hand upon his

breast and bent himself donºn to him : (TA :)

or he made a sign of humbling himself to him;
did obeisance to him : (A :) namely, an o -

[or unbeliever of the Persians or other foreigners]

(A, Mgh) or a Jº [or free non-Muslim subject

of a Muslim government, i.e., a Christian, a Jew,

or a Sabian] (Mgh) to the king; (A, Mgh;) or

a slave to his master, or to his clie [or chief]:

(TA:) and "Jaée, ſaor. 2, accord. to the rule of

of the K.) (TK) infin. Jié, (K) he (a Persian,

* K, and so in the L and other lexicons,

but in the TS -jº, without Us, which is

probably a mistake of copyists, TA) paid honour

to his king, (K, TA,) by making a sign with his

head, near to prostration: (TA:) Jºë is a

man's humbling himself to another, (S, K, TA,)

bending himself, and lonering his head, nearly in

the manner termed *: as one does nºhen he

desires to pay honour to his friend; (TA;) or

- i. does to the cºis, (S:) and the

Jºãº of the people of the scriptures [or Christians

and Jews, and Sabians] one's lonyering his head

to his friend, like the .j with the Muslims:

or one's putting his hand, or his two hands, upon

his breast : (TA:) and reið in prayer is the

bending one's self much in the state of standing,

before the action termed 2.É. the doing of

which was disapproved by Mohammad, accord.

as the

to a trad. (TA.) It is said in a trad, ** 13|

º Wié- jić Maº č Así &; When the

son of Adam rises in the morning, verily all the

members abase themselves to the tongue, (Mgh,

TA,) and confess obedience to it, and humbly

submit to its command. (TA.) –3.5 also

signifies The crowning a king with d cronyn,

[because] when he, or it, is seen, obeisance is

done to him (43.4%& 31). (K.)– See also

Jºš below.

3. Ji- Jºué He denied, or disacknowledged,

to me my right, or just claim. (A, Mgh, K.)

Hence the saying of Amir, Jºãº <e jš ls,

Álé3º [When he confesses a thing in the

presence of the Kádee, then denies, or disacknon

ledges: ité, being thus used in the sense of

*ēl. But as to the saying of Mohammad

[the lawyer],&:* $33 3:32:1.”4Jº

[A man who oned to another a debt, and denied

to him, in the case of it, for years], he seems to

have made it imply the meaning of alsº,

and therefore to have made it trans. in the same

manner as allels-ºl is trans. (Mgh.)

4. Ael, (S, A, Mgh, K) and "ºie, (A,

Mgh, Mºb,) [the latter of which is the more

common in the present day,) He called him a

Asté [i.e. a disbeliever, an unbeliever, or an

infidel]: (S, Mgh, K:) he attributed, or imputed

to him, charged him with, or accused him of,

disbelief, or infidelity: (S, A, Msb:) or he said

to him <ji= [Thou hast become an unbeliever,

or infidel, or Thou hast blasphemed : in this last

sense, “he said to him Thou hast blasphemed,”

9ie, to which alone it is assigned in the Mºb,

is very commonly used in the present day].

(Msb.) Hence the saying, Js: &: 4- Jiš -j

4:13 Do not thou attribute or impute disbelief

or infidelity to any one of the people of thy

kibleh; (S, TA;) i.e., do not thou call any such

a disbeliever, &c.; or do not thou make him such

by thine assertion and thy saying. (TA.)

2&tº J& lºš Ş is not authorized by the

relation, though it be allowable as a dial. form.

(Mgh.)—[Also, ºi, inf n. *!, I made

[The people of the villages are the people of the

graves]; meaning, that they are as the dead;

they do not see the great towns and the per

formance of the congregational prayers of Friday :

($, Mgh :) by 294&l he meant the villages

(sā) remote from the great tonens and from

the places where the people of science assemble,

so that ignorance prevails among their in

habitants, and they are most quickly affected by

innovations in religion and by natural desires

which cause to err. (Az, T.A.) Hence also

the trad. (of Aboo-Hureyreh, TA), 2:34:

jià Wié º 2.57 [The Greeks will assuredly

expel you from them, tonn by toron, or village by

village]; (S,” TA;) i.e. from the& of Syria.

(S, T.A.) —ji= Jº Jié also signifies One

upon another; or one part upon another. (TA.)

Jié: see 1. [As a simple subst., Ingratitude,

&c. – And particularly Denial, or disacknow

him a disbeliever, an unbeliever, or an infidel;

I compelled him to become a disbeliever, &c.

(Mgb.) And <-13 & Jiéſ Such a one

compelled his companion by evil treatment to

become disobedient after he had been obedient.

(Mgh.) And* Jº ji= The man com-

pelled him who had obeyed him to disobey him :

(T, TA:) or he made him to be under a necessity

to disobey him. (TA.)= 2==l He (a man,

TA) kept, or confined himself, to the Aé, (K,)

i.e. a; [town or village]; (TA;) as also "A-el.

(IAqr, K.)

5. tºº jis He covered himself with the

arms. And*As He enveloped himself

(A.)

see 4, last signification.

entirely with the garment.

º 3 -

Jie The darkness and blackness of night;

[because it conceals things;] as also, sometimes,

"...e. (S, K.) [See also Åle.] See a verse

cited voce ité.= Earth, or dust; because

it conceals what is beneath it. (Lh.) = [Hence

also] A grave, or sepulchre: ($, K:) pl.*.

(S.) Whence the saying, jºió JºšAſ ºf

[O God, pardon the people of the graves]. ($.)

= [And hence, perhaps, A town, or village;

[generally the latter;] syn. iš: (S, Mgh, Mºb,

K:) a Syriac word, and mostly used by the

people of Syria [and of Egypt] : or, accord. to

El-Harbee, land that is far from men, by which

no one passes : (TA:) pl. j,i} : (S, Msb :)

in the present day, it is applied in Egypt to

any small a; [or village] by the side of a great

a; [or town]: they sayº ãº ãº

[Such a town and its village]: and sometimes

One a; has a number of»ié. (TA.) Hence

ledgment, of favours or benefits, and especially

of those conferred by God: and disbelief, un

•-o - d -

--

belief; infidelity.] It is of four kinds: 3& 24

the denial, or disacknowledgment, of God, neith

the heart and the tongue, having no knowledge of

what is told one of the unity of God [&c.]:
…

and **** * the acknowledgment mith the

heart without confessing nºith the tongue: [or

the disacknowledgment of God nith the tongue

nhile the heart acknowledges Him:] and jié

53tº the knowledge of God with the heart,

and confession with the tongue, with refusal to

accept [the truth]; and Júl jià the con

fession with the tongue nºith disbelief in the heart :

all of these are unpardonable: (L, TA :) the

greatestAé is the denial, or disacknowledgment,

of the unity [of God], or of the prophetic office

[of Mohammad and others], or of the lany of

God. (El-Bagáir.) [Also, Blasphemy. Its pl.,

as a simple subst. in all these senses, is said

to be *..] Akh says, that siè [in the

accus. case] in the Kur Xvii. 101, [to which may

be added v. 91 of the same ch., and xxv. 52,]

is pl. of 4, like as sº is pl. of 3... (S)=

Tar, or pitch, syn. 33: with which ships are

smeared; (K;) of which there are three sorts,

Jié and 3. and & Jāº is melted, and

then ships are smeared with it: [whence, app.,

its name, from its being a covering :] -ºj is

used for smearing skins for wine, &c. (ISh.)

Jie: see;ie.

-, *

Jää- :

--> - -> -

3)Aée : see Jāte.

3. * - - - - º -

Lºſſe, and its variations: see*.

- p >

234::= :

• * >

-

see site.

-

-the saying of Mo'àwiyeh, jºin Jºž jºió J&
; see 25te.

2

Bk. I.
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àie a subst. fromº3.15. (S) or an

intensive epithet in which the quality of a subst.

predominates; signifying [An expiation for a

sin or crime or a violated oath ;] an action, or a

quality, which has the effect of effacing a wrong

action or sin or crime; (TA;) that nihich covers,

or conceals, sins or crimes; such as the 5,\ie of

oaths [violated], and that of [the kind of divorce

termed] jº, and of unintentional homicide;

(T, TA;) an earpiation (*** tº), such as an

alms-giving, and a fasting, and the like: (K:)

pl. ºffié (T, TA)

Jºe A soner: (S, K :) or a tiller of the

ground : (Msb :) because he covers over the seed

with earth: (S, Mgb:*) pl. jià. (S, T.A.)

The pl. is said by some to be thus used in the

Kur lvii. 19. (TA.) — Dark clouds, or a dark

cloud; (K;) because it conceals what is beneath

it. (TA.) – Night: (K:) or intensely black

night; because it conceals everything by its

darkness. (S.)- The darkness; (K;) because

it covers what is beneath it; (TA;) as also

W 5.4, accord. to the copies of the K; but in

the Lji=, q.v. (TA) – The sea; (S, A, K.)

for the same reason. (TA.) Thaalabeh Ibn

So’eyr El-Mazinee says, ($, TA,) describing a

male and a female ostrich and their returning to

their eggs at sunset, (TA,)

• * @* a ... 2 - - - 3 - ~~

+ Leº lºº, Sº Geº º

- • * * * * * • zºº

* Jºe Jº tº i=> <-ill º

[And they remembered goods placed side by side,

after the sun had cast its right side into a sea);

i.e., the sun had begun to set : or the poet may

mean [by 33:2) night: ($, TA :) but $gh says,

that the right reading is &#33; the pronoun

referring to the female ostrich. (TA.)— Also,

A great river: ($, K :) used in this sense by

El-Mutalemmis: (S:) and a great valley. (K.)

— [A man] staying, or abiding, [in a place,

and hiding himself. (TA.) [See an ex. voce

Jºº. — [A man] wearing arms; covered mith

arms: (Az, K.) as also *:::: (A, K) and *:::::

(S, A) and *:::::: (A :) or this last signifies

bound fast in iron; (K, TA ;) as though covered

and concealed by it: (TA :) pl. of the first,

* … r

Jüe. (K.) Hence the following, (K,) said by

Mohammad during the pilgrimage of valediction,

(TA) 23, Žá; 4,45* sº ºf 5

Ja: (K) [Do not ye become again, after me,

i.e., after my death,) nearers of arms, pre

paring yourselves for fight, ſome party of you

smiting the necks of others;] as though he meant

thereby to forbid war: (AM, TA:) or [do not

ye become unbelievers, after me, &c.; i.e.,] do

not ye call people unbelievers, and so become

unbelievers [yourselves]. (AM, K, TA.) – A

coat of mail; ($gh, K ;) because it conceals

what is beneath it. (TA.) – One who has

covered his coat of mail mith a garment worn

over it. (S.) —& 3% A garment that

is n'orn over the coat of mail. (A.) = One

n:ho denies, or disacknowledges, the favours or

benefits of God: (K:) [ungrateful; unthankful;

especially to God:] one who denies, or disac

knowledges, the unity [of God], and the pro

phetic office [of Mohammad and others], and the

lan of God, altogether, accord. to the common

conventional acceptation: a disbeliever; an un

believer; an infidel; a miscreant; contr. of

3–54; (El-Bašáir:) because he conceals the

favours of God: (S:) or because his heart is

covered; as though it were of the measure

Jes in the sense of the measure J, i. : (IDrd,

TA:) or because, 4- covers his heart altogether:

(Lth, TA:) i.e., having a covering to his heart:

or because, when God invites him to acknowledge

his unity, He invites him to accept his favours;

and when he refuses to do so, he covers the

favour of God, excluding it from him: (Az,

TA:) fem. with 3: (S, Msb, K:) pl. masc.

sº, (S, Msb, K,) the most common pl. of

23te in the first of the senses explained above,

(El-Bagáir) and jº, (S, Mºb, K.) the most

common pl. of the same in the last of those

senses, as contr. of J-354, (El-Bašáir,) and

jºie ($, K) and &l= (Mºb) and pl. ſem.

Jºsé (S, Msb, K) and <ſºle (Msb :) and

"ji= Jé. and *:::= signify the same as 34. :

(K:) or Jºie is an intensive epithet, meaning

very ungrateful, or unthankful, [&c., especially

to God] : so in the Kur xxii. 65, and xliii. 14:

and ji= has a more intensive signification than

jºie, [meaning habitually ungrateful, &c. :] so

in the Kur l. 23: but sometimes it is used in

the sense ofºie; as in the Kur xiv. 37: (El

Bašáir :) *:::= is fem. as well as masc.; (TA;)

and its pl. isJié, (K,” TA,) also both masc. and

fem. ; and it has no unbroken pl. (TA.) —

Also, simply, Denying, or disacknowledging; a

denier, or disacknowledger: followed by Jº

before the thing denied; pl. Ó, slē ($, TA;)

so in the Kurii. 38, (TA) and xxviii. 48. (S,

TA.)– [Also, Blaspheming; a blasphemer.]

= See also*.

6 -

ji= The spathe, or envelope of the &\le [or

spadiar], (A$, $, K, TA,) or upper covering

thereof, (TA,) of a palm-tree; (As, S, K, TA;)

the 4- of a palm-tree : (Mgh, Msb:) as also

"Jié, ($, Mgh, Mºb) with damm to the 9

and fet-h to the J and teshdeed to the 3, (Mgh,

Msb,) or Jºe, [so in the copies of the K, and

so I have found it written in other works, so

that both forms appear to be correct, and

Jié and Jie, (K,'TA)and "Že (AHn,

K) and "ji= : (K:) so called because it conceals

what is within it: (Mgh, Msb:) or, accord. to

AA and Fr, the &ſº [by which they probably

mean the spathe, for, as is said in the Mgh,

it is applied by some to the 2= (or spathe)

before it bursts open]: (S:) [Yugºse is sometimes

masc., though more properly and commonly

fem. :) IAar says, I heard Umm-Rabáh say,

Jºeº and (sºe 3. (TA:) the pl. of

sº is Jºsé and the pl. ofĀlā is Jºsé.

(T.A.) — Also f The º of the grape-cine;

(K, TA;) i.e., the leaves nºhich cover what is

within them of the raceme; likened to the 335te,

of the &\le; (TA ;) the* [or calyc] of the

grapes, before the blossom comes forth; because

they cover the unopened raceme; accord. to IF,

as also 'esſiès (Mºb.) pl. 3; and 3%,

accord. to the K ; but it is well known that the

former is pl. of 233Use, and the latter of 35te.

(T.A.) – And, accord. to some, t The envelope

[or calyc] of any plant. (TA.) = [Camphor;]

a kind of perfume, ($, K,) nell known, from

certain trees [the laurus camphora of Linn.] in

the mountains of the sea of India and China,

n:hich afford shadon to many people or creatures,

(K,) by reason of its greatness and its many

spreading branches, (TA,) which leopards or

panthers frequent, and the wood of n:hich is

n:hite and easily broken ; the 325te is found

nvithin it, and is of various kinds, in colour red,

and becoming white only by *** [or sublima

tion]. (K.) — Accord. to the M, A micture of

perfume, composed of the spathe (355te) of the

spadic of the palm-tree. (TA.)= A certain

spring, or fountain, in paradise. (Fr. K.) So
• 6 - - - of oº &

in the Kur [lxxvi. 5,) & Ösº 39') ºf

5,34- tº-5- &= cle [Verily the pious shall

drink a cup of wine n:hereof the micture is

Káfoor]. (Fr.) IDrd says, that it should be

imperfectly decl., because it is a fem. [proper]

name, determinate, of more than three letters;

but it is made perfectly decl. for the conformity

of the ends of the verses: Th says, that it is

made perfectly decl. because it is used by way of

comparison; and that if it were a [proper] name

of the spring, or fountain, it would be imper

fectly decl. : Th means, says ISd, nhereof the

mirture is like 233Ue [or camphor]; and Zj says,

that it may mean that the taste of perfume and

233Ue is in it, or that it is mixed with 335te.

(TA.) = A certain plant, (Lth, K,) [which I

believe to he the same as the camphorata Mons

peliensis, see my “Thousand and One Nights,”

ch. xxviii. note 6, of sneet odour, (ISd, K,)

the floner of n!hich is (Lºk) n!hite, (Lth,)

like the flower of the cº-3 [or camomile].

(Lth, K.) = IDrd says, I do not think the

233U- is Arabic, because they sometimes say

j,is and 3,35. (TA.)

, a £ -

- Jié- [More, or most, ungrateful or unthank
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ful, especially to God; or disbelieving or un

believing]. (TA.)

3.1% as a subst., The cronyn of a king.

(ISd, K.)

4.3 o º

Jºš. A bird covered with feathers. (A.) See

also*: and see jºić.= One n-ho, though

beneficent, is regarded, or treated, with in

gratitude; (K;) a benefactor whose beneficence

is not gratefully acknowledged. (A.)

ºw - -

Jºe:
-

-

* G - d ... 3

3348° su, Ashes upon which the wind has

swept the dust so that it has covered them. (3)
9- 2 -

See also A&c.

--

J. :

see2.É.

- -

see Jātā.

[Jää

Jā=

Lºe

See Supplement. )

--Ké

... • 6 - - 22 • 6 -

Q. Q. 1, J.é25°, ($, K,) inf. n. **** (K)

It (iron) glistened; was lustrous, or bright. (S,

K.) See also Jeº.

º - d - & b . -

-* i.g. sº-3, A star; an asterism ; a

constellation: as also **.*.*: (S, K:) or

a £2.93) is an appellation given to the planet

Venus; and for the rest of the stars, the masc.

word Jºese is used: (Az :) but Venus is

called also -e.g. (MF) [Pl. -ese:)—

Accord. to Lth, J.e3= is a quadriliteral-radical

word; the 3 being a radical letter: it is also said to

be from J.e5, or from ~3° though 9 is not

one of the letters of augmentation; so that here it

must be augmentative contrary to rule. (TA.)

[But I rather think that it is an arabicized

word, from the Hebrew Hº; and that ignorance

of its being so has caused the Arabs to dispute

respecting its formation.] — Jé “: lºss

-*.* They became dispersed [as though under

every tract of heaven]. (AO, S, K.) –

J.ésé + Drops [of den] that fall upon her

bage in the night, (K,) and become like stars.

(TA.) – The source, or spring, of a well.

(K.) – Water. (El-Muårrij, K.) – t The

lustre, or brightness, or glistening, of iron. (S,

K.) – t A snºord. (K.)— A nail : (K :)

[or more probably, t its head, as in Golius]
G - d -

—Jºe (AZ, K) and 'iº (TA) + A

whiteness in the eye : (K:) a nihiteness in the

black part of the eye, whether the sight be gone

in consequence thereof, or not. (AZ.)—º

A tract, such as is termed alai-, differing in

colour from the land in which it lies. (K.)

– t A youth nearly of the age of puberty:

(K:) a youth who has attained the period of

adolescence, and nºhose face has become beautiful,

is called&Jºsé (a full star), like as he

is called 333. (TA) (See **, and #44.]

– tThe chief, lord, or prince, and horse

(K.) – t 4

man with his arms; an armed man. (K.)

– t What is tall of plants. (K.)– A moun

(K [but Freytag mentions, that in

some copies, for J.-, is read J.-, horses

and horsemen, or a troop of horse:]) or

the main part thereof. (TA.) – The greater

part, chief part, main, gross, mass, or bulk,

of a thing: (S, K:) as of herbage, water,

(TA.) – f The flower, or flowers,

(TS, K.) – The

,13 [toadstool, or mushroom], a nell-known

plant: (AHn, K:) I do not mention it, says

AHn, from a learned man: but Jºe is

[explained by lexicologists only as] the name

of a nell-known plant, called wº -** :

(L:) perhaps a species of the 213. (El-Mak

disee, cited by M.F.) = Vehemence of heat:

(K :) the greater part of the heat. (TA.)

– The medicament called diº, q.v., [which

defends the person who

man, or cavalier, of a people.

tain :

an army.

of a garden, or meadow.

is anointed there

with from the burning of fire]. (K: explained

- * * *... • ?: F.. . -

by the words ā-33S), Jº Jºlall: in some copies

of the K, +º] J-2. [This is wrong :

-ºš <<= means Talc: see 3i.) =2;

Jesé 3% A day of difficulties, distresses, or

calamities. (K.) =&ei= A place of con

finement. (K.)

ãº See J.égé.=An assembly; a com

pany; a congregated body. (K.) Said by some

to be figurative in this sense.

a tº

### $32, º [They uttered an impre

cation like that of Konkebeeyeh]: a proverb.

i.e.K.1 was a town the people of which

were oppressed by its governor, wherefore they

uttered an imprecation against him, and he died

(K.)

J.e.K. jºi A hard tract with glistening

pebbles: also called Jºº. J-4. (TA.)

immediately after it.

[ Jé

See Supplement. J

º

Yºº

28, 2

1. §é, (S, K) aor. :, inf n. Jé (K) and

#e (S, K) and fºe (K) [but respecting this

last see a verse of Jemeel cited below], He (i.e.

God, S) guarded him, or hept him, or kept him

safely. (S, K)—i. sºe Jº lºss. Go ye

in the safe heeping of God. (S, TA.) — In

the following verse of Jemeel,

• 6 - a-- 0 - - -

º à-l - *N - - - - +

*- --> x= J-2 3-- e-º-º

+ - d - e - o of e. o - - *

Jºaº Jºy” -a-jl Jº <-e &;3

[Then be thou in prosperity, in safe keeping (of

God), and in happy condition, even if thou have

firmly resolved to cut me and to detest me],

fje may be an inſ. n. ; or it may be pl. of

6 *. 6

32).<> ; or it may be put for §§e, the 3 being

(Abu-l

Hasan.) – The verb is also used without hem
O - - O - o, O - - d .

zeh, thus; *S*, *, tº ; and <-ſe, .45&;

in the dial. of Kureysh; inf. n. iše: as the

elided by a necessary poetical licence.

pass part n. of both,: is more commonly

used than Jº, which is correctly used as the

pass. part. n. of <1%. (TA.) –2;i Śē

+ He acted as a scout (**) jor the party, or

o - * ~ * ~ * ~ *

people. (TA.)–:\sº L3 •, as Ye, (K, TA,
- - - - 2 #2 * *

[in the CKºlā;,]) or "§é, (S,) He repeatedly

turned his eye to a thing ; looked at it again
• 9 a £2 2.

and again. ($, K.)—_s=-ji be f He watched

the star, to see when it would rise. (A.)=
2 o a £2 2. • … • - -

JºJ) Sº, ($, K,) or $1=, inf. n. 421-, act.

part. n. Jºe, (A,) The debt, or its payment,

was put aff, or postponed, or delayed. (S, A, K.)
2. c > 3 > *

– 29-º-c X* f His life came to an end: (K:)

£2 .

ſºd (A.)—5

[unless this be a mistake for WSe] He postponed,

or delayed, a thing. (TA, art. tº)=$4,

(K) inf n. Jé, (A$) He beat with a whip.

(A, K.)=#ū ºl (S. K.) and "-sel,

(S,) The she-camel ate $ 2,

(A’obeyd, S, K)= -$1 -5°, (K) and

< *, and "-sel, (S. K.) inf n. ñéſ,

(TA,) and *-ºs-, (K.) The land contained,

($) or abounded with, (K) $4°, or herbage.

(S, K.)

or was long, and was delayed.

or herbage.

2. §e, inf. n. ** and āāś, He brought

a ship near to the bank of the river, (K,) and

moored it. (TA)—Se + He retained, de

tained, or confined, a person: (K:) app. from

the verb as used with reference to a ship;

and therefore tropical. (TA.)- §e, (K,) inf.

Il. £8, (TA,) He came to a place, and stopped

there. (TA.) – Şe, inf n. iąś, IIe came to

a place sheltered from the mind. (S) — Şe

(TA.)

=;: & §e ! He looked into, or considered

attentively, a thing. (K.) See 4. – agºe !. He

regarded him attentively, and was pleased njith

He came to a person (K) on an affair.

| 330°
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him. (TA)= 9:3 tº J. Še, inf n.

:Jºš; (S, TA;) and "Sel, (§, K) inf n.

§é!: ($ ;) He paid in advance (2.1% K,

and Jºi, S, K) for corn or other food, &c.

(S, K, TA.) [Here the original signification

of postponement or delay is involved : for he

who pays in advance for a thing grants a delay

in the delivery thereof.] IAar cites the following

Verse :

+ 3.18% o 3. • o - * ~ * +

& ~! cº-º cº

º ** Y3 493– j-- es”, +

[So that he who does a good action to them does

not pay in advance to one who will recompence

for that (action), nor to him who is generous].

(TA.) See 1 and 5.

3. Şte, inf. n. §§§, and fºe, He watched,

or observed. (TA.)

4. See 1 in three places.=& cºel t His

(A.) – )=l

**, and "See, the made his eye sleepless, or

wakeful (A)= 9. §el t He brought his

life to its close. (K.) See 1.

5. $3; and w$e, inf n. £25; He bought

on credit.

eye nas sleepless, or nakeful.
--- d -

[This is the explanation given in the

TK, and it appears to be correct. It is also

- *:#2: . . *:: * ~ ** * ~ *

there said, that 45)S signifies aº-3 d5.jā-1,

2 #4 -

I took it, or bought it, on credit: and us tºe

2-k, 3-ºl, 4534-1, I took, or bought, the

food on credit, but the latter I render dif

ferently. (See 2, above.) In the K we read&S
a • * > *a • * ** -- * * * 22, a - a jº,

tºº stºº -\º Jºjº's *-d--alº 3)&ls
--> c -

334-i IbrD thinks that the last word should

be <!- “I postponed, or delayed ”; but I

- • 5

rather think that it should be (33-, meaning

* * * * * * *

4-e- 3.34. I took, or bought, on credit. In the

- 2 #4 -

TA we read, AO says, tº):=3 stºº

- £a 2:2 a... • * * * * * * *** : 2 * ~ * ~ * ** c -

Ješ-U-M 4-e-Jº. 45.34-1 us! ~~ ~|~! U:185

º • , - 8. •." - - - - -

§á šč, 3-3-4-3 ; but the words es'

ajjā-1 seem to have been added by SM ; for

in the S we find, on the authority of AO,

a £o 2 × 32 c > * ~ * - - - -

§á Ščí 4,343 –
-

zza - • ?:, 22

3')\º- -

it…" & 53

* &: sº 29: whence it seems, that

Sº, (or #é. Šs, and §é. *See, see above,)

and $4. *ść..., signify He asked for a delay

of the period of the payment of a debt.] See 8.

8, 2. §:=l He preserved, or guarded, him

self from him or it; had a care of, or was

cautious of, him or it. ($, K.") —Jº -Sºel

+ My eye was wakeful, vigilant, or cautious. (S.)

= $é. §:el, and * ušº, He received a #é,

[i.e., an earnest, or money paid in advance].

(K.)

10: see 1 and 5.

º

Šá Fresh herbage; syn. & 4 (S, K:)

applied to the is,..., Jºe, and cº- : (Az:) or

pasture, or what cattle &c. feed upon : (TA :)

or herbage n-hether fresh or dry, either fresh

pasture or fodder: (S, K:) or it comprises the

Jº, cºe, asſ-, ***, 8-94, “...arº

kinds of sºft, and rhat are termed -*. Ji,

and the like: or it is applied to the herbs called

Jºãº, and to trees: a gen, n., having no sing.;

or its sing, is $42. (TA)

sto in - -

3)= : see 5 and &\*.

àé Jī, (S, K) and **ść..., (K) and

*iº, (S,) A land containing, (S) or abound

ing with, (K,) Śē, or herbage. (S, K.) –

The W last is also said to signify A land with the

pasture of which its camels have been satiated.

(TA.) – See a trad. quoted in art. J4.

tº & t A strong eye, which sleep does not

overcome. (TA.) — gº isié 1 A man, or

a camel, (male or female,) having a strong eye,

which sleep does not overcome : (K:) or, a

sleepless, or wakeful, eye. (A)—isie ii.

Jº t [A woman who is sleepless at night].

(TA.) See 4.

- Ža 2

*S* and * Sºč. A station of ships, (S, K,)

near the bank of a river, or near what is

called the J. : (TA:) the former is masc.

and fem.; or, accord. to Sb, it is of the measure

Jú ; and therefore masc., and perfectly decli

nable : (S:) so called because it keeps the vessels

safe (&) from the wind: but accord. to Th,

it is of the measure § 3; and therefore fem.,

[and imperfectly declinable; from Jé;] so

called because the wind there becomes slackened :

or a place where ships are moored, near the bank

of a river: (TA:) or a place sheltered from the

mind. (S.) — Also, The bank of a river.

(S, K.) – Dual of .Sée, Jºſé and 9354

pººl (TA)—3.3% tº Jº.
2: J &iſi& Jé Jºº, (TA) or tº:

2: J., (K in art. Jºe) or & Jº, (TA

in that art.) f Him who indirectly calumniates

nºe will treat in a similar manner; (meaning,

we will inflict upon him a chastisement less than

that termed 3-1;) and him who walks upon

the bank of the river (i.e., who openly calum

niates, and so, as it were, embarks on the river

of the 2,4- [pl. of 3-) nze mill cast into that

river; meaning, we will inflict upon him the

chastisement termed 3-1. (TA; and K" in

art. Jºe.)

- * 6 : 3 x •o -

&= (§, K) and Wºº (K) i.q. £3, [app.

- bearing both of the two significations immediately

following, and clearly shown in the S &c. to

bear the latter of them: A postponement, or

delay, in the time of the payment of a debt, &c.

See also #13, and Śē.– Also, both words,

like it:-3, A debt of which the payment is de

ferred by a creditor to a future period.] (S,K.)

Ex., & 89 &S tº J, i.e., *:::w at:1,

He (Mohammad) forbade [exchanging] a debt

to be paid at a future time for a similar debt.

(S, TA) [See the Jāmi' es-Sagheer, and Mish

kát el-Masábeeh, ii., 21.] What is forbidden

by this is, a man's buying a thing on credit for

a certain period, and, when the period of payment

is come, and he finds not that wherewith to pay

the debt, his saying, Sell it to me on credit for a

further period, for something additional: where

upon he [thus] sells it to him : (TK :) or, a

man's paying money for wheat, or the like, to

be given at a certain period, and, when the

period comes, the debtor's saying, I have not

wheat, etc.; but sell thou it to me on credit for

a certain period. (Aobeyd, Mºb) see Jºi.

Jé is also used for &#. (S.) [See an ex.

WOce 3-6.) The pl. of the latter is &Gé.

(TA.) — Also "§é, Money paid at a period

after the purchase, for food. (S.) – Also

&= and W šče, An earnest, or money paid in

advance. (K.)

3. * *

Šási f Longer, or longest; more, or most,

protracted. (TA.)—º Šá'í 4, ºl &

(S, A) i.e. f [May God cause thee to reach, or

attain,) the extreme, or most distant, period of

life 1 (S, TA.)

6:... o. 6 - d - * . .

5)So and aº ; see axle.
-

-

tºº. tºcº ! The eye is constantly fired

upon her: ſor has in her an object that is natched

(by it):]

pleased with her.

as though watching her because

(A.)

3.
ºw - -

Y&o: see #é.

--Jée

1. Já, aor. 2, inf. n. $44, He (a dog)

nvas seized with madness, in consequence of eating

human flesh. (K.) See also J.4° and Jºſé.

- -lè, inf. n. Jºſé, He (a man) nas seized

with madness like that of dogs, in consequence of

his having been bitten by a [mad] dog; [nas

seized with hydrophobia]. (K.)

camel. (S, K.) See also &l= and Jºſé.-

-*, like (*, [i.e., pass. in form, but neut.

in significationſ He lost his reason by the kind of

madness termed -iè. (K.) See Jºšé.-
- -

-º-, inf. n. J.ie, + He was angry (K) alſº
-

with him; and thus resembled one afflicted ºrith

So also a
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the disease called .32. (TA)—Jé, inf n.

- *. + He was light-witted; neak and stupid,

or foolish; ignorant; deficient in intellect : syn.

* : (K:) and thus resembled one afflicted with

the disease called -*. (TA) —-lè, inf n.

Jºſé, + He thirsted. (K.) From Jé sig

nifying “he was seized with the disease of dogs,

and died of thirst:” for the person afflicted with

this disease thirsts, and when he sees water, is

flightened at it (TA)—tº Jé - e.

(TA,) inf. n. Jºſé, ! He was eager for, or

desired nith avidity, a thing. (K, T.A.) —

In like manner, 29. Jº Jºël WJú t The

people were eager for the thing, as though they

were dogs – “…le, inf. n. $4°, t He ate

voraciously, without becoming satiated. (K.)

–“…le, inf. n. **, He (a person bitten

by a mad dog) cried out, [or barked]. (K.)

– -*, inf. n. J-º-; (so accord. to the

TA; but accord. to some copies of the K,

Jºſé ;) and W -8-1; He (a dog) had the

habit of eating men. (TA.) – -ie, aor-z;

(K: but in some copies, **, aor. 2; [which

is evidently the right reading;]) and W -º-l;

IIe (a man in a desert place, TA,) barked, in

order that dogs might hear him and bark, and

that one might be guided thereby to him [to receive
-

or direct him]. (K.)—º, inf. n. *

and ić, + He performed the office of a pimp.

(As, IAar, K.) [This office seems to be thus

compared with that which a dog performs, in

inviting travellers, by his bark, to enjoy his

master's hospitality.] —-ſe, inf. n. Jºſé,

t It (a tree), not having sufficient watering, had

rough leaves, without losing their moisture, so that

they caught to the garments of those who passed

by, thus annoying them like a dog. (ADk, K.”)

—Jáº t It (a tree) became stripped of its

leaves, and rugged, or scabrous, so that it caught

to men's garments, and annoyed the persons

passing by, like a dog. (TA.) = $353, -4é,

aor. 2, (inf. n. $4é, TA,) He inserted a strap,

thong, or strip of leather, (~1%) between the

two edges of the 3254, in serving them : (S:) or

J& is the action of a roman roho servs a skin,

when, finding the thong too short, she inserts into

the hole a doubled thong, and puts through it

[i.e. through the loop thus formed] the end of the

deficient thong, and then makes it to come out

[on the other side of the ºil. !y pulling the lººp

through]. (IDrd.) See age. —2-1 sº-Jê

aor. 2, inf. n. **, She (a female sewer of

skins or the like), finding the thong [nrith nihich

she was serving] too short, doubled a thong,

through which she put the end of the deficient

thong [in order to draw it through]: (TA:)
-

• 6 tº

or J.J. J.Lº, aor, and inf n, as above, signifies

he sened the thong, or strip of leather, between

two other thongs, or strips. (IAar.) = -lè

ful … The strap or thong of untanned hide

pressed painfully upon him, by his being exposed

with it to the sun or air, and its drying. (TA.)

23, º &-ſe, inf. n. Jºſé, f Fortune pressed

(TA, from a trad.) See

also Jºſé, and 6. — -º-, inf n. **, ! It

(winter, $, K, cold, &c., S,) became severe, or

intense: ($, K:) he (an enemy) pressed hard,

or vehemently, upon him. (TA)= -lè, inf. n.

Jºſé, I, (a rope) fell between the check and

wheel of the pulley. (K.) = &ſe, aor. : , He

struck him neith a ~34, or spur. (S, K.)

2. -ie, inf. n. -ºš, He trained a dog

to hunt : and sometimes, he trained a 23, On a

bird of prey, to take game. (L.) See the act.

part. n.

severely upon him.

3. *te, inf. m. iść (S. K, TA) and ºe,

(TA,) t He acted in an evil manner, or in

juriously, tonards him; or contended against

him : (S. K. :) he straitened, or distressed, him,

(K) as dogs do, one to another, when set upon

each other : (TA:) he acted with open enmity,

or hostility, to him: (Mgb:) and * jºš (inf n.

of 6) is syn, with #3&. (S) = Jº sºle,

(inf. n. iáč, TA,) The camels fed upon ~Jºſé,

i.e., the thorns of trees. (K.) – Also sometimes

signifying The camels pastured upon dry, or

tough, J- ſapp. a mistake for J.: “what is

very rough "]. (TA.)

4. Jºſé BIis camels became affected nith the

disease called -1 = (S. K.) i.e., with a

madness like that which arises from the dog.

(TA.)

* ** * * * 6 J

6. See 8 and 1 – 134% Aé & jº

They leap, or rush, together upon such a thing

[in an evil, or injurious, or contentious, manner].

($) -ić, is syn, with 3:1 (S. K.) [and

so also, accord. to the CK, is 35&#1, which I

suppose to be an intensive inf. n. ofJºël.

8. --Jºel He made use of a a.ie, i.e., a

thong of leather, &c. in serving a skin &c. [See

4.1%.] (Lh.)

10: see 1 = and see 10 in art. J*.

Jºſé- a word of well-known signification,

[The dog:) (S:) or any wounding animal of

prey: (L, K, &c. :) but whether birds [of prey]

are comprised in this term is a point that requires

consideration: (Esh-Shiháb El-Khafájee:) and

especially applied to the barking animal [or

dog] : (K:) or rather, this is its proper sig

nification; and it admits no other: (MF:)

sometimes used as an epithet; as in the ex.

* * * * * * ~ *

** 59. [A woman like a bitch; a woman

who is a bitch]: (S:) pl. [of pauc.] Jºſé and

(of mult, TA) ºxe (S, K) and Jºſé, which

is a rare [form of] pl., like*. pl. of 3.2, [or

rather a quasi-pl. n.,] (S) and (pl. of Jºſé, S,)

* (§, K) and (pl. of Jºſe, TA) tº

(K) and (also pl. of *S*) -Jéſ: (Mgb:)

Jºe is also used as a pl. of pauc.; *S* ăş3

being said for -$9. &: #N3; or -se being

used in this case for ièſ: (Sb :) ‘….” and

"Jºë signify a pack, or collected number, of

dogs: (K:) [both are quasi-pl. n.s. in my opinion,

though the former is called a pl. in the S:]

accord. to some, the former, if masc., is a quasi

pl. n. ; and if fem., a pl.: (MF:) the latter is

like Jºlº. and3% [which are both quasi-pl. ns.].

(L.) The pl. of ité [the fem.] is Jºe and

3.14. (Mgb.)—s tº cº's& t[Such a

one is in the valley of the dog:] said of one whom

no one cares for, and who has no place of abode

or resort, but is like a dog, which one sees ever

going forth into the desert. – ***&

! He left reciling him, and injuring or annoying

him : [lit., restrained from him his dogs]. (A.)

See also J.ie. —Jiji Jºe 4×ol, (S, K,)

the first word being in the nom. case as an

inchoative, (TA,) and 4×c, ($, K,) put in

the acc. case as governed by a verb understood,

(TA) or +9 and 2991, (Kh, S, art -,e,
K;) of which readings, that of ººl is the

one generally adopted; (TA;) or they are two

distinct proverbs, each having its proper meaning;

(Meyd;) the former signifying, [if we read

-$g, Send the dogs against the mild oaren:

i.e., Teave a man and his art: (S, K.) [but

accord. to MF, this is the meaning if we read

-be; but if we read ºbºe, the signification

is, as explained above, “Send the dogs &c.,"

and the proverb is applied on the occasion of

instigating one set of people against another set,

without caring for what may happen to them :]

or it alludes to a man's having little care or

solicitude for the state, or case, or affair, of his

companion. (A"Obeyd.) If we read “ººl,

the meaning is The dogs are upon, or against,

the wild oren : and in like manner, if we read

* -

398, the meaning is “The turning over of the

soil is the work of the oxen : " if ‘ºlº,

“Leave the turning over of the soil to the oxen.”

9 o .

g * [

-º- seems also to signify A fierce, or Jurious,

dog. See #1–22 ºie The dog of the

Jºſé

is also especially applied to A lion. (K, TA)

— The first increase of water in a valley.

(Nh, K.) – A piece of iron at the head of the

(MF, from expositions of the F5.) –

desert; i.e. the molf. (K, voce ~%)-
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pivot, or aris, of a mill. (K.) — A piece of

wood by which a wall is propped, or supported.

(K.) – A certain fish (K) in the form of a dog.

(TA) L-3 ºie and & 4is an
appellations now applied to The shark.] =

Jºſé A strap, or thong, cut from an untanned

skin, and Y Jić. is A man bound rith a -iè,

i.e., with a strap, or thong, cut from an untanned

skin. (TA.)=The extremity of a hill of the kind

called age (K)=Jºe (and "334, TA)

The nail that is in the hilt of a snºord, ($, K,)

in which is [faced] the al; [or cord or other

ligature by which the hilt is occasionally attached

to the guard]: (S:) or a nail in the hilt of a

sncord, with which is another [nail] called3,4-ºl.

(L:) and (so accord. to the K: but accord. to

the TA, the [cord or ligature, itself, which is

called the] il;5, of a snºord. (K)= -iè

A strap, thong, or strip of leather, (or a red

* [probably a mistake for 24, another]

strap, &c., K,) which is put between the two

edges of a skin (Ş, K) when it is served. (S.) =

cº Jºſé The line, or streak, that is in the

middle of the horse's back. (S. K.) — sº,

a—º sº Jé He sat firmly upon the line,

o: streak, in the middle of his horse's back. (S.)

— `ie ($, K) and " Jºšé (K) An iron at

the edge of a camel's saddle of the kind called

Jº: (K:) a bent, or crooked, or hooked, iron,

by which the traveller hangs, from the saddle

(U_-), his travelling-provisions (S,) and his

ess's (TA.) See also 33.—-lè Anything

with which a thing is made firm, or fast, or is

2 * ~ * >
--

bound: syn. º aw Jºs U-1=, (as in some

** - 2 -

copies of the K,) or J35 (as in others): so

called because it holds fast a thing like a dog.

(TA.)—º i.4. *** [app, meaning the

3,…, of the handle of a knife &c.). (S.)

—--- &– A certain plant; (K;)

[cynoglossum, or dog's tongue]. —-19 Jé

A certain spreading herb, (K,) which grows

in the plain lon, tracts of Nejd; thus called

when it has dried, in nºbich case it is likened

to the pany of a dog; but while it con

tinues green, it is called c-àe. (TA.) —

• 2 3i

Jºſé Al A certain small thorny tree, (K,) nehich

grows in rugged ground, and upon the mountains,

having yellow leaves, and rough; nºken it is put

in motion, it diffuses a most fetid and foul smell:

so called because of its thorns, or because it

stinks like a dog when rain falls upon him.

2-2 - 33

(TA) = i.e : Fever. (K.) So called

because it keeps to a man with much tenacity,

like a dog. (TA)—iº < ºf 4. <ā,

a prov. : see <-- in art. 4-.=jº Jó. [by barking]. (TA)–

principal star, Sirius. (El-Kazweenee &c.)–

2 : 39. $48, also called 23i: --JS), The

constellation of Canis Minor; and its principal
- d -

star, Procyon. (El-Kazweenee &c.) – ºr JS)

[or Jº Jél A certain star, over against

33 (q.v.), [which is] below; in the path of

n:hich is a red star, called Jºli (TA:) --Jé

Jºel, is a name given to a star between the feet,

or legs, of Cepheus; and Jºey!, to that which is

upon his left foot, or leg; (El-Kazweenee;)

[app., from their longitudes, the same two stars

to which the above quotation from the TA

relates: but the same two names are also given

to two other stars.] – Jºy! --- is [likewise)

a name given to The star which is on, or in, the

head of Hercules; [for U$5u-Ji, an evident

mistake in my MS. of El-Kazweenee, I read

Jº- ;] that in the head of Ophiuchus (5-1)

being called Jºely). (El-Kazweenee)— (9&l,

accord. to Freytag, A name of the two stars v

and k n'hich belong to Taurus: but accord. to

my MS. of El-Kazweenee, the two stars that

are near together on the ears of Taurus are called

•,•o -

Jººl.] — tºl Jºe The stars, or asterisms,

of the beginning of ninter; namely, £53, and

§l and Jºl and ājī [the 7th, 8th, 9th,

and 10th, of the Mansions of the Moon: so

called because they set aurorally in the winter:

the first so. set, about the period of the com

mencement of the era of the Flight, in central

Arabia, on the 3rd of January: see …iſ Jº,

in art. Jj}]. (T.A.) - -

Jºſé (S, K) and * Jºſé (Lth) Madness

n:hich affects a dog in consequence of eating

human flesh. (K.) — Also, Madness like that

of dogs, which affects a man in consequence of his

having been bitten by a [mad] dog: (K:) [a

disorder] resembling madness, or diobolical pos

session : (S:) a disease that befalls a man from

the bite of a mad dog, occasioning what resembles

madness, or diabolical possession, so that whomso

ever he bites, that person also becomes in like

manner affected, abstaining from drinking water

until he dies of thirst : the Arabs concur in the

assertion that its cure is a drop of the blood of

a king, mixed with water, and given to the

patient to drink. (TA.) Accord. to El-Mufaddal,

it originates from a disease which befalls the

standing corn &c., and which is not removed

until the sun rises upon it: if cattle eat of it

before that, they die: wherefore Mohammad

forbade pasturing by night: but sometimes a

camel runs away, and eats of such pasture before

sunrise, and dies in consequence: then a dog

comes, and eats of its flesh, and becomes mad;

and if it bite a man, he also becomes mad, and

when he hears the barking of a dog, answers it

The constellation of Canis Major; and its -ºš [The blood of kings has cured of canine

-

madness] ; or, accord. to another reading, i.e.

-ºš i is Jºn [The blood of kings is the cure

for canine madnes]. A proverb, explained by

what is quoted from Lh, voce -*. But

some reject this explanation, and assert the

meaning to be, that, when a man is enraged [by

desire of obtaining revenge], and takes his blood

revenge, the blood is the cure of his rage,

though not really drunk. (TA.) See also

* and -*.— [Also &l= A madness

like that of the dog, affecting camels. (See 4.)]

—sº and wité, ! Wehemence; severity;

pressure; affliction : (K, TA:) severity, or in

tenseness of cold &c.; like £i- (S:) severity

and sharpness of winter: (K, for the former

word; and TA, for the latter) also the latter,

accord. to the TA, [and the former also, as

appears from its verb, severity, or pressure, of

him or fortune, and of everything: (TA:) and

the latter, straitness, or difficulty, (K,) of life:

(TA:) and drought : (K:) or distress arising

from drought or from government &c. (AHn.)
- - - - - O - o --

- cº --Jé Jºe < *śs I have averted from

thee the evil, or mischief, and injurious conduct, of
º o –

such a one. (S.) See also Je.

Jºſé A dog or man affected nith the disease

called Jºſé (S, TA:) — A dog accustomed

to eating human flesh, and in consequence seized

neith what resembles madness, or diabolical pos

session, so that when it rounds a man, he also

becomes in like manner affected (Lth, S) by the

disease called Jºſé, barking like a dog, rending

his clothes upon himself, wounding others, and at

last dying of thirst, refusing to drink. (Lth.)

— A man thus affected is termed Jºſé and

* - 16: pl. of the former &sº, and of the

latter (or of the former accord. to the $) Jºſé.

(TA) When a man thus affected bites another,

they come to a man of noble rank, and he drops

for them some blood from his finger, which they

give to drink to the patient, and he becomes

cured. (Lh.) See also* and -*.-

Jºe A dog habituated to eating men. (TA.)
º ... ºd -

– t An importunate beggar. (A.)—-->>

t Fortune that presses severely and injuriously
g -

upon its subjects. (T.A.) – ºr Jº A tree of

nehich the leaves are rough, in consequence of its

not having sufficient watering, without losing their

moisture, so that they catch to the garments of

those who pass by, thus annoying them like a dog.

(ADK.)

º, o -

ãºle + A thorny tree, destitute of branches:

(K:) so called because it catches to [the gar

ments of] those who pass by it, like a dog:

(TA:) a rugged tree, with branches standing out

apart, and tough thorns. (TA) - A small

thorny plant, of the kind called ---, resembling
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the Uetº [or Jºë, or ae(&), of the description

termed2,4-3 : (TA:) or a certain thorny tree, (K,)

of the kind called ou’ae, having [what is termed]

•-o e.

Jº-; (TA;) as also * i.e. (K)=c, -

The implement neith nºbich the blacksmith takes

hold of hot iron; [his forceps]. (S, K.) —
o,”--> * … • * * -

Jºſé stºls 3-ºxº~ [An iron mith two curved
-

ends, forming a forceps). You also saycº

cºe Gº, and cººle tº 3:3- (TA)

i.e. The shop of a vintner. (AHn, K.)=

The hairs that grow upon each side of the fore

part of the nose and mouth of a dog or cat:

(Z, K:) wrongly explained as signifying the nails

of a dog, (Z)= A thong, or a strand (ášū)

of the fibres of the palm-tree (-4.9), with which

skins and the like are sented: (K, TA:) [see

tº: or a thong, or [so in the O and in the

TA, art, tas; but here, in the latter, instead of

“or,” “behind,” which is evidently a mistake;]

a strand (ašū) of the fibres of the palm-tree,

used in the same manner as the shoe-maker's an:l

that has, at its head, a perforation Ji: [so in

the O, in the TA 2-a- a strange mistran

scription: what is meant is doubtless an eye,

like that of a needle, and it is by means of an

implement with an eye at the end that the

operation here described is commonly performed

in the present day:] the thong, or the thread,

or string, is inserted into the axle, which is

doubled: thus it enters the place [or hole] of

the sewing, and the sewer introduces his hand

into the 333. [q.v., i.e., the vessel upon which

he is employed in working], and stretches the

thong of leather, or the thread, or string, (O, L,

TA) in the age. (L, TA) [See J.4%.]

id= Jº f Land nihich has not sufficient

matering, and of n!hich the plants, in consequence,

become dry: (S:) or rugged land, and such as is

termed Ciá, in nihich there are neither trees nor

herbage, and nºhich is not a mountain. (Aboo

Kheyreh)—-i- ā-, * J. Land upon

which the rain calledcº does not fall : (TA :)

or rugged, dry, land, upon n:hich that rain does

not fall, and which does not become soft.

(ADR) — see ide

Jºſé [perhaps inf. n. of -*] The de

parture of reason by the kind of madness termed

- *

~~<>. (K.) -

Jºšē 86e Jºſé.

- Jºſé See Jºſé and J.14.– Respecting

this word in the following verse of Tañbbata

Sharran,

--~~

º

|- º
º:

•

- - • 2, of a d - -

~ººl ºx! -->4) 13:

: * ~ *** * : *** * * , ;

-º- 'ºl Alex Jºe

[When war sets over thee &c.] there are two

opinions: one, that by ºle is meant -tº:

(see 2): the other, that it is an inf. n. of

o – - -

! stºle [“The war became vehement,~~

severe, or fierce”]: the former is the more valid.

(IM.) ' -

º º – 6 o' -

~P)- : see --Jé and

Jºſé ($, K) and ' '...ie (K) A pur;

(S, K;) the iron instrument that is in the

boot of him niho breaks in a horse. (S.) –

Jºſé and "...ie (and 'ºïè, MF, art.

:- q.v.,) [A flesh-hook;] an iron implement mith

n:hich meat is taken out of the cooking-pot: pl.

-ºš ($:) an iron flesh-hook, with prongs:

(R, which gives this as the explanation of the

latter word:) a hooked iron; like -sur- (Fr.

&c.) a piece of nood at the head of n!hich

is a hook, ('Eyn,) of the same or of iron :

(T:) an iron instrument for roasting flesh

meat : syn. 2-i-. (Lh.) See *—i.e. —

-Jº, f The talons of a falcon: (K:) pl. of

Jºſé. (TA.) – t The thorns of a tree. (K.)

Jºſé

40 °... O .

Jºe A pimp : from &-lè, q.v., (AS, IAgr,

K) Sb, however, does not mention the measure

JS33. ISd thinks it most probable that -lè

is a triliteral-radical, and Jºe a quadriliteral

radical [or rather a quasi-quadriliteral-radical],

like 23 and 255. &c. (L.) See also &

* -- o –

and Jºš, and art. “rºle.

* --->

-A&c.

• 3 - 5 J ,

and -31°: see -\e.

• * > *

Lºlº

Jºſé See J.ie, and J.K.

**.* --

-

-

*SS5 A clamourous, very noisy, very gar

rulous, woman, of evil disposition. (TA, voce
• * >

àº'Xe-.)

* * * *

--J& A dog trained and accustomed to hunt.

(L.) See the verb. = A captive, or prisoner,

(S,) having the feet shackled, or bound; (S, K;)

i.q. Jº, from which it is formed by trans

position, (S,) accord. to some. (TA.)

Jºº. One niho trains dogs to hunt; (S, K;)

as also * 54- and sometimes signifying one

n:ho trains the 23, and birds of prey, to take

game : see Kur v. 6: one who possesses dogs

trained to hunt, and hunts nith them; (L;)

as also "Já, pl. Jºſé (R:) or Jé- and

Jºſé (S, L, K) signify an onmer, or a possessor,

of dogs; (L, K;) the former being similar to

25 &c. ($) -

J& an appellation given by the people of

El-Yemen to 14 deputy, or an agent; because

of his acting injuriously, or contentiously,

towards them over whom he is appointed as such.

(TA.)

<!

3.1% and 3.54. A hard and strong man.

(IDrd, L.) — Also, and 3.34. and 3.4%,

Niggardly, or stingy, and contracted [in dis

position]. (K.) [See also 3:=.]

st-Jé

-- - -

1. axle, aor. 2, inf. n. <dé, IF,) He col

lected it together: (IF, K.) like ...ié. (IF.)

-º º <=, aor. 2, He poured it into the

vessel. (Az, K.) =& 3.1% (or aw <1%,

$gh) He thren, or cast, a thing. (K.) =

< *, [aor. 2,] He urged a horse to run, by

striking him with his feet; syn. Jáé. (Aboo

Mihjen, K.)

7. ~1&1 It (beverage, TA) poured out, or

Jorth; or was, or became, poured out, or forth.

(K.) = He (a man, TA) shrunk; or became

contracted. (K.)

8. &ce. He drank it. (Fr, K, TA).

5. 6 in

*** A lot, portion, or set portion, of food

(K) &c. (TA) — A little; a small portion;
5 ... o.ºr

somewhat; syn. 33.5; (K;) of a thing. (TA.)

3. . .” 5...” - -

axle àº's Jº A horse that leaps, springs, or

bounds, with his whole body and limbs. (K,

TA.)

*** (probably a mistake for i.e., TA)

Wehemence; severity; pressure; affliction. (TS.)

4 x ~ 682 0.

~54° 3,... i.g.

&q= and " ...ie An oblong stone (re

sembling a Jº, TA) with which the hole of a

hyena is stopped up : (K:) so (* 3–3) accord.

3:44. (TA)

--- O --

to IDrd.: or, as in some copies a 3.3, is

probed : or, as in the TS, * “, is covered:

after this is applied, the earth is dug away to

find the hyena: mentioned by IAar. (TA.)

* † Jº, and 344, 34;. A swift

<-ſe : See <-Jé.

- - - * .. 6 - A -

~182 sº-º-e Jºy A man rho is sharp,

acute, or penetrating, in the transacting of

affairs. (TS, L.) [See also 34&..]

•rºle

• ** 2: . :*:: 4

Q. 1. --~le, inf. n. *.xle, He acted as a

-

- * > * >

pimp. (IAar.) See Ju-Léº. – [Freytag

assigns to this verb the signification Dissimu

latione, astutia, usus est in rebus; as from the K,
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with the same inf. n. : but I do not find it in any

copy of that work. See, however, the next para.]

Jºſé and Jºſé Dissimulation, or craftiness,

or deceit, in affairs: (K:) [or i.g. Jºſé, q.v.]

&ºi= A pimp : (K:) from & is [see

Jé]. (TA)

J-14

7. J& He advanced: preceded; syn.Aºi.

(K.)

- * 6

, ºlić. A man (TA) penetrating (**) in

affairs. (K.) See <iº.

--tº

Jºſé and Jºſé Contracted [in hand or

mind] : avaricious: (K:) dissembling, or using

craft, or deceit, in affairs: app. a dial. syn. of
5 * > *

Jºsie. (TA.) See also & Je.

**

is 4.e. (S, and so accord. to the Mgh and

the Mºb and Es-Sakhávee, TA, but in some

copies of the K is £4.) as also aileº and

axlºº, (Shifa el-Ghaleel,) A certain measure,

Jº., (§, K,) used in El-'Irak, consisting of

two menns and seven-eighths of a menn; the

menn (54) being two pounds; [consequently,

five pounds and three quarters]: (Mºb :) or

half a *: (Az, in Mgh and Mºb, voce* :)

[from the Persian alsº :] pl. els-Lº (Mºb)

and : tº and isºlº, (S, K,) in which last

the sis added because it is a foreign word. (S.)

tle

1. **, aor. 2, inf. n. &l= and §4.

(S, K;) and 'cis, and "cle, (K,) and

'cººl; (A;) He (a man, S) grinned, or

displayed his teeth, (M, rendered in the S and K

by 3:6), fronning, or contracting his face, or

looking sternly, austerely, or morosely. (S, M,

K)—º Jº ** He frightened him;

namely a child, and a madman. (A.)

- * > .

2. awº-> tle He contracted his face much.

(A.)

3. i-j<. [inf n, of 4-ſte He contended

with him for superiority in strength;] i.g.

ští. (8) [And so i-º-º:

* , , of

4. a.º. He (or it, L) made him to grin,

or display his teeth, fronning, or contracting his

face, or looking sternly, austerely, or morosely.

(L, K.)– See 1.

5. cºs ! He smiled: see 1. (K.)– Hence,

(TA) & tic- 1 The lightning flashed in

continued succession : (S, L, K:) also, it con

tinued, and became concealed, in a nihite cloud.

(L.)

13: see 1.

i-iè f The mouth and parts around it. So

in the phrase 4×ié 3. U. How ugly is his

mouth with the parts around it ! (S, K.)

tº see §4.

§4. (S, K) and Wcº, the latter [indecl.]

like Aulas, (K,) 1. A year of dearth, scarcity,

drought, sterility, or barrenness. (S, K.) You

say §4. i. 2:… 4. year of dearth, &c.,

befell them. (TA.) See te.

**, act, part. n. of 1. – Also, Having

the lip withdrann from the teeth. (Zj, L.) So

in the Kur xxiii. 106, accord. to Zj. (L.) =

34. As 1 Severe, distressing, or afflictive,

fortune, or time; (S, K;) as also W Śē. (TA.)

º . e. e. º -

3° Foul, unseemly, or ugly; syn. tº:

(K;) an epithet applied to a man. (TA.)

s & P -->

2) A trial, or an affliction, which, by

its severity, makes men grin and fronn. (L,

from a trad.)

--~1é

Q. 1. <ié JHe struck him with a sword.

(K.)

i-ſé : of this word, Az says, It is not

known what it is: but it is related, on the

authority of IAar, that it signifies The sound,

and flame, of fire; or its sounding, and flaming:

(as explained in the K:) or, accord. to the RA,

it signifies its sound, or sounding, in what is

slender, or small, as a lamp and the like. (TA.)

[See also 23-)

Jºe

5. Jø He (a man) was, or became, thick

and firm in flesh. (L.) –See also Q. Q. 3.

R. Q. 8. sºl; see Q. Q. 3.

Q. Q. 3. Jºſé. He (a man, Lh, and a

camel, S, L) was, or became, thick, big, gross,

or coarse, and strong; (Lh, S, L, K;) like

Jºli ($, L3) as also "33&l (Lh, L)

and "3.63: (K:) he, or it, was, or became,

hard; (K;) and strong; as also "sºièl.

(TA.)

3ié [a coll, gen. n.) Rugged lands : (Mºb,

K:) n. un, with 3: (Msb, K.) or [hills such as
a 6- .

are termed] Alë!: n. un, with 5: and "Jºſé

also signifies a hill of this kind: (K:) also,

a hard place without pebbles; (S, K;) as also

3&te and "Jºſé (TA) or the last two

words signify a piece of rugged ground or land.
2 * ~ 3 -

($.) The Arabs use the expression sºle J-3,

because the J-2 burrows only in hard ground.

(L)–:31é s: [in some copies of the K,

;3tel a surname of The male hyena. (L, K.)

2 o'e ,

U.S.A.):= : see 34é.

e - 6 -

Jºe Strong, and thick, big, gross, or coarse,

as also " 32%: (K:) and the W latter, hard:

($, L:) and strong in make, and big; and, the

former, accord. to some, strong; applied in a

general manner: or a hard and strong camel ;

(L;) as also the latter. (TA.)
- e. e.p. O. d -

29.4& see J.J.Sc.

J-Mé

1. Jºſé : see 2.

2. J-ſe, inf n. Jºš, He plastered (3)

a building with J-le; as also "Jié, infn.
- a . -

J-le: he made smooth [with plaster]: when a
4 * > * >

thing is thickly plastered, it is termed Ji.

(TA.) See Jºſe.– As used by the alchemists,

[He calcined a substance;] he dissolved a body

so that it became like J-le. (TA.)

Jºſé (S, K) and by poetic licence "Jia

(IJ) i.g. ** [i.e. Quick lime, and the mix

tures thereof, nith which are plastered tanks, or

cisterns, and baths, &c.], (S, K,) or the like

thereof, (TA,) with which one builds : (S, TA:)

or that with which a wall, or the inside of a

palace or the like, is plastered, resembling Jae

[or gypsum], without baked bricks. (TA.) A

poet says, (S,) namely 'Adee Ibn-Zeyd, describing

El-Hadr, a city between the Tigris and Eu

phrates, (TA,)

e 2, 3 - 2 * - d -

- — = ** -º-; Suá º

- - - - - - - 6 : - º

- 25°2 by Jº Pºlaº- (- , º

[He raised it high, of marble, and covered it

nith quick lime, and there were nests for the

birds in its tops]: or, accord. to As, the right,
* * * * *

reading is tºle 4Mi-2, with *. meaning, and

put x-53U.2 into the interstices of its stones; and he

used to laugh at him who related it in the

former manner, with c. (TA.) But see 2.

º w º o

J-º: see J-º.

Jºſé See Jºº.

(4.53, A lime-kiln : so in the present

day.]

Jºſé [Chyle; from the Greek xvA6; ;] a

term applied by the physicians to the food when

it is digested in the stomach before it departs
--> -

thence and becomes blood; also called 2. -
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L-le-Jºsé

(L.) [But the latter word more properly

signifies “chyme,” and in this sense is used by

modern physicians.]

Jić. A lime-burner; (Golius, on the au
- 3 * -

thority of Meyd;) [as also "Jºſé or this

latter signifies a seller of quick lime.]

[&l=

-ālā

Lº

sº

Lº

See Supplement.]

Usé

1. tº, aor. 2, inf. n. ::=; ($, K5) and

wuaeſ; (K;) He fed people with [the truffles

called] ...A. ($, K) =&sé, aor. , infº.

te. He walked barefoot, and had no shoes, or

sandals; Jº * &#3; (*- : (accord. to

some copies of the $, on the authority of Ks, and

so in the L: or, accord. to the K, and an
6 * * * *

© 3. ... • -

excellent copy of the $, Jº ºx us?-, which

may signify He became thin in the feet, from

much walking, though nearing shoes, or sandals :])
º - -

[.æ, in the foot is the same as *3; [i.e., the

being naturally stiff in the tendons]. (TA.) =

<< * t It (his foot, S, A, K, or hand, A)

became much cracked (Th, S, K) by reason of

cold. (A) Also written in a copy of the A

-i.e.; app. by a mistake of the transcriber.

(TA)= \º gº &# (K) inf n. *.*.

(TA,) He was ignorant of, and understood not,

or minded not, the news. (K.)

4. Let It (a place) abounded with [the
3 of , o 5

truffles called] .*. (S, K.)-See 1.= 45uséal

& Age rendered him a tº, or an old man.

($, K.)

5. tº He gathered [the truffles called] 2.É.

(S.)= Jºš afte tº The earth hid him [as

in a grave]. (K.) =tº He detested him, or

it; syn. &. (K.)

6.2- Jº utatº [We, together, gathered

the truffles called 4 in their land). (A)

3. * A well-known vegetable, (K,) [the

truffle,) which comes forth from the earth like
© .9 6 : .9 & .

the , as : or what is called vº) –º [the

fat of the earth]; and the Arabs also call it

Jºš& [the small-poa of the earth]; it

i. also said that the name of #t= is given to

those [truffles] that incline to dust-colour and

Bk. l.

black; and jus- (q.v.) to those that incline to

red : J-4- and tº: are compounded with the

juice of this vegetable [to apply to the eye]:

Th also mentions tº [as used for #!el.

(TA) The dual of Že is gºes ($) the

pl. (of pauc., §) #5 (S. K.) and (pl. of

mult.] # = . (K:) this last is not a pl. of 2,4-,

but a quasi-pl. n. : (Sb, K:) [or # = is rather a

coll. gen. n. of which the n. un, is without the

3, contr. to analogy : (see º-3)] in speaking

of many, you say ite, contr. to analogy:

(S:) or ite is the sing., andº pl.: or

[accord. to some,) ite is both sing. and pl.:

(K:) AHn mentions** as sing., and cºte

as dual, and&é as pl.: but the right opinion

is that of Sb. (TA.) [ště also signifies Any

kind of fungus, such as the mushroom, and

toadstool. Seejić.]

** One who sells, and who gathers for sale,

[the truffles called]...”. (K.)

6 #2 & 2 6 : y

5usºe and #3. A place in which [the truffles

called] .* grow. (K.)

~~~~

1. <é, (contr. to analogy, as verbs sig

nificant of colours [if unaugmented] are generally

of the measure Jº, MF,) aor. :, inf. n. <=

and i.e. (in the CK ičá) and *.*; and

">e, inf n. *** (K5) and '-el,

inf. n. **** and W ***, (in the CK

<tº) inf. n. **** (S, K;) He (a horse,

S, K, [and a camel, &c.]) was, or became, of the

colour called **. (S, K.)= ºl <é,

[aor. 2,] He concealed, or hid in his bosom, rage,

or nºrath. ($gh, K.)

... • 6*

2. 433 c = | He dyed his garment of the

colour of [fresh ripe] dates; i.e., of a red

(A) — sº. She

nas rendered artificially of the colour called

&#, (K,) or was dyed of that colour. (So

in a copy of the K.)

colour inclining to black.

4:

9 : see 1.

11:

< * see …e.

ãº [A dark bay colour:] a red colour

miced nith blackness: (Kh, Sb:) or a red colour

miaced neith º, (Aş, S, K,) which latter is

blackness that is not pure, or clear: (see ::= )

or a colour between black and red : (ISd:)
* > 3 >

there are two kinds of arse; namely ãº
. . o .2

5i. [yellow bay, or gilded bay, and sº- a-ce

tred bay, or chestnut-bay]. (IAgr.)

6 o 2 p.

wereº, masc. and fem., (S, K,) [A bay, or

dark bay, or brown, horse &c. :] of a red colour

mixed with blackness : (Kh, Sb :) or of a red

colour miaced with 33, (Aş, S, K,) which latter

is blackness that is not pure, or clear :

(TA [app. from As] :) [see **, above:]

a camel is called 3- if of an unmixed red;

but if of a red colour mixed with .33, it is

called tº se : (A5, S:) the difference between

stre+ and jiti, as applied to horses, is in the

mane and the tail: if these are red, the animal

is called Jäºl [i.e. sorrel]; and if they are black,

it is called -se; (AO, S, TA;) and the sº

is between these two: (AO, TA:) [all bay horses

have black manes, which distinguish them from the

sorrel, that have red or white manes: (Farrier's

Dict, quoted in Johnson's Dict, voce “bay”:)]

an epithet applied to the horse and the camel

and other animals: (ISd:) you say <<= Jº,

and <= $º, and <= 3-, and #3

<e: (TA :) accord. to the Kh, as cited by

Sb, it is of the dim. form because it denotes a

colour between black and red, as though to

imply that it signifies what is near to each of

these two colours. (S.) In a marginal note

in the S, it is said to be a foreign word arabicized.

(TA.) [Perhaps from the Persian ** :

Freytag says, accord. to some from the Persian

**.] See also <=i, and i.e. The

Arabs say, that the crºse is the most powerful

of horses, and the strongest in the hoofs. (TA.)
43 O. P. 3, 6 -

— --><> 3×3 ta date of the colour called

<=; [or, red tinged, or mixed, nith black,

or of a blackish red colour]: it is one of the

kinds hardest, or toughest, in “, [i.e. pulp, or

flesh], and sneetest to chew. (AM)—&

* : A fig of that colour. (AHA)—

<= f a name of Wine; because there is in

it blackness and redness: (S:) or nine in nihich

is blackness and redness: (M, K:) used like a

proper name, [or rather as a subst.,] though

originally an epithet. (TA.) – *…* is also

applied as an epithet to waste, or unowned, land.

(Isa) — tº A long, complete, month, or

year. (IAar.)

• * ~ * :

a:..& 333. He took it by its root. ($gh, K.)
• * * *

&= see next paragraph.

y - e :

[*-*Jºad''…e.(k)and

Jºë, of the same measure as Lºlić, (TA,)

Horses of the colour of that which is called<+,

(K,) c-se is a pl. formed from <=1; though

this sing, has not been used: (L.) and Juse

is a pl. formed from it::= [fem. of <<éil

regarded as a subst: ; though this sing. also

has not been used. (TA.)

Jºsé

• * g e 3 * > 3 >

Q. 1. Jºë, inf n. §:#, It became compact,

331
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***

one part of it entering into another, or parts into

parts: (K: [but only the inf. m. is there

mentioned:]) an obsolete verb: (TA :) whence

the following word, (IDrd, K.) if it be Arabic.

(IDrd.)

Jºe G. Mº) • (alſº ºn
tenween, and, accord. to some, Lºyº’, without

teshdeed, but others disallow this, (M8b,) A

certain kind of fruit; (T, § 5) well known ;

[namely, the pear;] called by [some of] the

vulgar Jº: (T:) [it is called by this latter

name, and also Jeº, and J-ºk in Syria;

but in Egypt and some other countries, sº :]

n. Ulſl. $º: (S, Msb, K:) pl. <º

(K:) [here I find added in the TA, it is fem.,

imperfectly decl.; and in the K, “and sometimes

it is masc.”; but this is evidently wrong: it is

masc., and with tenween, as is shown by its

n. un.; but it is sometimes made fem., and then

it must be written &#, without tenween :

for it is added, and one says, i.e.,(sº 53.

[this is one pear : in the copies of the K in my

possession erroneously written (sºl: and

3,4- es.” •* [these are many pears]. (K.)

Its dim. has the following forms: ****, (K,)

which is the most agreeable with analogy, (ISd,

TA) and is, i.e., (K) which is the form

adopted by those who make the pl. sºe,

(ISk, TA) and 32.É., (K) which is the best

fºrm, (Isk, Taj and #::= (K) Az

says, I have asked a number of Arabs of the

desert respecting the º, but they knew it

not. (TA.)

te

1. £3. **, [aor. 2,] (inf n. **; M)

• 2 > 0 8

and Yū-ºl; i.g. tº (A'Obeyd, K) and

lºi (A’obeydº) or alsº #31 – 4

signifies He pulled in the horse, or the like, by the

bridle and bit, in order that it might stop, and not

run : (M3) and WW-sel, he pulled its bridle so

that its head became upright, or erect. (As,

S, M.)

4. See 1.=2% ** The grape-vine became

in a state of commotion preparatory to its putting

forth its leaves. (S. K.)—iºn --~e

The gem, or knot, in the place whence a bunch of

grapes nas about to grow forth became nhite,

and what resembled cotton came forth upon it.

(Az, on the authority of Et-Táifee.) – See

also &= and tº.

&= (and &º, L.) A man (S) having
º , e.

large buttocks. (S, L, K.) – Also tºe, A.

man (TA) nhose teeth fill his mouth so that his

speech is thick : (Ki) or a man whose teeth are

cronded together, one upon another, so that his

mouth seems to be straitened by them. (IDrd.)

- t-se3 A mouth straitened by the great

number of the teeth and by the smelling of the

gums. (IDrd.)

&-e

1. * **, G. L. K.) aor. 3 (Ki) and
aſſu W = -sel; (L;) He magnified himself, or

nvas proud; (S, L, K;) elevated his nose, from

pride : (L:) or&= he elevated his head, from

pride; (L;) i.g. 31 [in the CK with t]

(K:) or he sat in the manner of him who

magnifies himself (S, L) in his onn mind. (L.)

º l,++ They flourished and increased in

self exaltation: or ºft. (L.) —alsº … • * *

as-sà

He pulled him in [i.e. a horse or the like] by the

bridle and bit, in order to check or stop him; (L;)
... • * .

i.q. 4-º-; (K;) [or he pulled up his head by the

bridle and bit]. See : * = * **, (K)

aor. , (L) inf. n. *5. L.) He voided it,

namely his excrement, or ordure; or voided it

(S, K.) Some

bread and 3 Sté [q.v. infra] were offered to an

Arab of the desert, and he knew not the latter;

so it was said to him, “This is &-le ;” where

in a thin state; syn. -1.

upon he said, “I know that it is &-le;" and

• 2 e o 235

added, 4 3 ºf “nhich of you voided it?”

**&28. ($)–:-1: ãº, aor. and

inf. n. as above, He (a camel) voided his ex

crement, or ordure, in a thin state. (L.)

4. See 1. = 3-se! It (a vine) put forth its

gems when about to put forth its leaves. (AHn.)

[See also**]
• *

&l-e The magnifying one's self; pride.

(Abu-l-Abbās, K.)

3–2.É. (S, Mgh, Mº, K.) sometimes

written and pronounced 2-ele, (Mºb, and

written in both these ways in a copy of

the S) but the former is better known, and

more common, (TA,) an arabicized word, (S,

Mgh, Mgb,) from the Persian a cle, (Mgh,

Shifá el-Ghaleel,) A kind of seasoning, or con

diment, eaten nith bread to render it pleasant, or

savoury; (S, Msb, K;) [a thing used to give

relish to food, or to quicken the appetite;] accord.

to some, prepared with vinegar, and used to

quicken the appetite; (TA ;) also called &:

(Mgb:) or it is a bad sort of 3:4. (Mgh,

Msb:) pl. **, (Msb,) or £else. (Mgh.)

6 - 6 -

- 4. A king having his head elevated,

from pride. (L.)

Jºë

1. **, aor. 2, inf n. **, It (a thing)

became changed in colour, (L,*Msb, K,”) and

lost its clearness, (L, K,) the traces thereof

remaining. (L)– (#4 <= II is, or its,

colour became changed. (L.)—º <=

The garment became norn-out, (A, K,) and

smooth, (K,) so that its colour changed. (A.)

– “e, (aor. 2, K, inf n. &# and 3, #,

TA,) He (a fuller, L) beat a garment, or piece

of cloth. (L, K.)– &#, aor. * , inf. n. **,

f He (a man) was affected with concealed grief

or sorron, (S, Msb:) or, nith grief or sorrow

nihich he could not dispel : (L:) or, with

intense grief or sorron, ; (K:) or, with most

intense grief or sorrow : (L:) and, nith disease

of the heart from intense grief or sorron.

(K.)

2. <e, inf n. 3-5, He heated it (a limb)

nith a 35Le; (K;) heated it with rags and

the like; ($, L;) applied to it a 53.42. (A.)

Stºe [which see below] signifies the same as

*ś. (S, L.) – He heated for him a garment

or piece of cloth or some other thing, and applied

it to a place in which he suffered pain in one of

his limbs, so as to give him ease. You also say
* > * > *

Woºj; andsº is used as the pass. part. n.

of this verb, anomalously. (L.)

4. …e. He (a fuller, S, A, L, and a washer,

L) failed of cleaning it, (S, A, L.) and of making

it white, (A,) namely, a garment, or piece of

cloth. (S, &c.)–“e He, or it, affected

him with intense grief or sorron, ; and, with

disease of the heart from intense grief or

sorrow: (K:) it (grief) rendered him sorron ful.

(A.) – See 2.

3:= . See <=.

3. * (L, K) and "Jºe (K) and '53.4,

($, L, Mºb, K,) the last a simple subst, (Msb,)

Change of colour, (S, L, Mºb, K,) and loss of

its clearness, (L, K,) the traces thereof remaining.

(L)– 3.4 Concealed grief or sorrow: (S,

A, L, M5b :) or grief or sorron, which one

cannot dispel: (L:) or intense grief; as also

*** and * $3.4 . (K:) or most intense grief or

sorrow ; (ISd, L:) and disease of the heart from

intense grief or sorrow. (K.)

&# A thing changed in colour; (Mºb;)

see 1; and ºil "...ºf [the same]: (A:) and

*9. W 3.2% [changed in countenance]. (A.)

Affected with concealed grief or sorron, ; as

also '...} : ($, Mºb.) or, both words, with

grief or sorrow which cannot be dispelled: (L:)

or, with intense grief or sorrow; as also "…le

and *::::. [which see below]: (K:) or, with

most intense grief or sorrow : (L:) and, with

disease of the heart from intense grief or sorrow;

as also W* and W 3, …, (K.)– Fronning,
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Jºsé - ºr-->

or contracting his face; looking sternly, austerely,

or morosely; as also " 2.É. (L.)

- -- 6 - * ~ *

3.Asée : see Jºë.

sº (a subst. K.) The act of beating a

garment, or a piece of cloth, by a fuller. (L,

K.')—sº- (K) and isºe (A, L, K) 4

greasy, (A) or dirty, (K,) or greasy and dirty,

(L, ) piece of rag, which is heated, and put upon

a pained part, as a means of cure, (A, L. K.)

for pain (A, K) of the belly, (K,) or flatulence.

(A, K.)—see iſ sº see 25 ($, L3)

[The application of a 53tº ;] the taking a

piece of rag, and heating it with fire, and putting

it upon the place ºf a meling. 3. (sh,1) It is

said in a trad., J.Q.) Jº J, ºr- su.S. [The

application of a isºe is more pleasing to me

than cauterization]. (ś, L.)

** and Jºë See **.

; -> 2, which is extr., being from 3.41:

(TA:) see 4, and **.

2-4

1. * He (a circumciser) missed the place

of circumcision [and hurt, or nounded, the glans

of the penis]. (IKft.)

3.4% The head [or glans] of the penis; (K;)

or ig. 4:-- (Mºb.) pl. 3.} : ($, Mºb, K.)

[or rather, the latter is a coll. gen. n. ; and the

former, the n. un.] It is said in a proverb,

rºl sº 3.81 ; alluding to the likeness of one

- thing to another. (K.) – Hence, by synec

doche, tThe penis, altogether. (Msb.)

** A man (S) having the head [or glans]

of his penis, (Mgb, K,) or the extremity of the

head of his penis, (S,) hurt, or wounded, by the

(S, Msb, K.)
circumciser.

J-4

º - e.

Jºe [Chyme; from the Greek xvuòs ;]

a term applied by the physicians to the food

when it is digested in the stomach before it departs
* - d .

thence and becomes blood; also called Jºe:

(L, TA:) [but the latter word more properly

signifies “chyle,” and in this sense is used by

modern physicians:] a certain mixture or humour

(**): a Syriac word: (K:) [or Greek, as

mentioned above:] Az says, that **, *, as

used by the physicians, signifies the four

humours; and is not Arabic, but ancient Greek.

(TA.)

i-sº Want, or requirement, of food, or

nourishment. Occurring in a trad. of Kuss,

where it is said to be not an attribute of God.

(ISd, TA.)

Jºsé

1. *.*.*, aor. :, inf. n. iélº, She (a

woman) was, or became, small in the breast.

(TA)—i.e., c.i.e., inf n is,*, [The

testicle, or the scrotum.] nvas, or became, short,

and cleaving to the inner skin. (TA.) See also

5. =Jºe, inf n. ***, He (a man) was,

or became, quick; (K5) as also "Jºs ($, K,

TA) and "Jººl; (K, TA;) and "Jºel, in

relation to pace and to work: (IKtt:) or quick

and sharp or vigorous or effective: (S:) or

determined or resolute, and sharp or vigorous or

effective, (A, TA,) and quick, in his affairs:

(TA:) or courageous. (Sb, ISd.) You say,

* es: "J-Kil and "Jºs [He was quick, &c.,

in his walking, or running, or norking]. (A.)

Andº JºJº "Jº (The horse wasquick,

&c., in his going, or pace.] (A) And "Jººl

º: J. He hastened, or was sharp or vigorous

or effective, in his affair. (A5.) And WJººl

ãº--l J. He was quick and vigorous in exe

cuting the needful affair; syn. º &-l.

(TA) – And Jºé He determined, resolved,

or decided, upon an affair; as also Jºsé,
[aor. *,] inf. n. Jºsé. (TA.) •

2. & Jºe, (A, TA) inf n. *-*. (TA)

He contracted, or tucked up, his skirt. (A, TA.)

E <e, (inf. n. as above, S, K,) He hastened

him; made him quick; (S, A, K,) [and so

app."<e see:J–And Jºe, (K)

Or Jº Jºe, inf n, as above, (TA,) He (a

man singing to camels to urge or excite them)

was vigorous in driving [so that he made the

camels quick]. (K, TA.)

4. J-el; see 1-4-el; see 2.----e.

aşū, He bound all the teats of the camel with

the 25-2, q.v. (§, K.)

5. Jºs It (skin) contracted, or shrank, (A,

K,) and became drann together; (K;) and so

WJºl, said of a garment, or piece of cloth,

after washing; (K, art. Jakš ;) and of an

udder. (TA) See also 1. = See again I, in

two places.

7. Lº-ºº! : see 5. = See also 1, in five

places.

Jºſé Short and small; applied to an udder:

and [the fem.] with 3, applied to a testicle, or a

scrotum, (***) short, and cleaving to the inner

skin. (TA.) – Applied to a horse, Small in

the ceretrum ; as also "Jºsé. (S, K:) or

short therein : [contr. of &º :] pl. [of mult.]

&@* and [of pauc.)Jº (A’Obeyd:) or,

applied to a beast of carriage, short and

small therein: ('Eyn :) but when applied to a

female, having a small udder; as also "Ji.e.,

(K,) or i-º-º-º-, so applied, ('Eyn,) and

ài è, applied to a she-camel, (Ks, S,) and

"Jºe, thus applied: (TA:) oriº [so in

the K accord. to the TA, but in some copies of

the K "ii,4,] andJºë have this signification

when applied to a ewe or she-goat: (K:) or

the former of these two epithets, (As,) or each

of them, (K,) thus applied, signifies short in the

teat, (A5, K,) so as to be milked only nith the

ends of three fingers, or with the thumb and fore

Jinger : (As :) and ãº, applied to a woman,

having a small breast. (TA) = Also, and

"Jºsé, applied to a man, (S, A, K,) Quick :

(A, K:) or quick and sharp or vigorous or

effective: (S:) or determined or resolute, and

sharp or vigorous or effective, (A, TA,) and quick

in his affairs: (TA :) and "Jºsé [app. applied

to a man, being the part. n. of Jºsé, q. v.] is

syn, with Jºë : (TA:) or "Jºsé signifies

courageous. (Sb, ISd.)

º -

Jºse: fem, with 3: see above, in two places.

3 -> .

Jºsé : see above, in three places.

Jºsé-*: fem. with 3: see above, passim. –

j}} Jºsé Jºº ſlit. A man having his 29

[or waist-nºrapper] tucked up; (K, TA;) [mean

ing,) vigorous, laborious, or sedulous, in his afair.

(TA.)

[&=

Jº

cº-º

****

Jºsé"

cº

See Supplement.]

- - -
º

1. **, aor. 2, inf n. *; and " -el;

He, or it, was, or became, gross; thick, coarse;

or rough : syn. ſº. (K.) See 4 – ~€

He was, or became, possessed of plenty, or

riches: syn. Jºº. (K)—º- º *…*,

aor. :, inf. n. **, He stoned it, or deposited

it, in his provision-bag. (K.)

4. ;: 3:45, and "34.4, aor. 1, inf. n.

J.é; (K;) or the former verb only is used;

not the latter; (A$, $;) His hand was, or

became, callous, or hard, (S) or coarse, or rough,

(K,) by reason of work. (S, K.) See 1. –

33t- ***! His tongue was impeded, or tied up.

331*
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(K.)- 4:... aſe -el His belly ſmeaning

its contents] oppressed him, or gave him pain :

syn. 3& (K.)

Jºë Callousness, or hardness, of the hand,

resulting from work: (S:) or coarseness, or

roughness, of the foot, and of the hoof, and of

the camel's foot, and of the hand; or of the

hand only, resulting from work. (K.) = See

*.

Jºë, of the same measure as Jºë, (K,) or

WJºë, (as in the copies of the $ in my hands)

A certain plant: (S, K.) or a certain tree:

(Lth:) AHn says, It resembles the sū growing

in our country, where, sometimes, sandals or shoes

are served with its bark, and thereof are twisted

ropes which endure moisture, day-den, or rain :

and in one place he says, I asked one of the

Arabs of the desert respecting the -è, and he

shewed me a scattered, small, thorny plant, with

white twigs or branches, abounding with thorns,

having, at the extremities, *5. [or calyaces, or

flowers, or flower-buds,) from each of n!hich

grew forth three thorns. (TA)

Júe ig. 3-ſºº [i.e. the fruit-stalk of the

(S, K.)

* What is dry, of trees: or having its

thorns broken. (K.)

Jºë and Jºſé Short; (K:) or thick, or

coarse, and short: (TA :) or hard and strong:

(see Jºë :) but the e is augmentative, (TA,)

[and therefore the proper art. is ~~<>].

Jºë Full to satiety; glutted with food. (K.)

raceme of a palm tree].

º , e.p.

•.S., and Jº see next paragraph.

J.K. and W* A coarse, or rough, hoof;

(IAar, K5) and the same words, and " J.C., the

same as applied to a camel's foot. (IAar.)

3 -

‘…& Thick, or coarse, and strong, and short.

(K)

-ºš

Q. 2. << He (a man) became contracted

[in disposition; or niggardly, or stingy]. (L, as

from IDrd.) But see art. “…e. (TA.)

6 p. o.p.

&#, (or this should be Jºe, TA) A

hard, strong, robust, man. (L.) But see 3-º.

(TA.)– Also, and **, A man contracted

[in disposition]; niggardly, or stingy. (L.)

But see art. “…e. (TA)

***

Q. 1 & 4 and "& Hebecame hard and

strong: (L:) he became contracted; syn. Jºãº

(K:) [app. in disposition; see 3. * : or in

make; the second verb being also expl. in the L,

with reference to a man, by the words Jé-133
… is 6 -

-** ***].

Q. 2 : see Q. 1.

3.34. and W*:* and "3.3° Hard (L, K)

and strong. (L.) [Epithets applied to a man.]

– Also, all the three words, Contracted [in

disposition], and niggardly, or stingy. (K.) —

Mentioned before in art. Jºe ; and like 3.1%.

(TA.) — [Accord. to the L, these epithets seem

also to apply to a man Contracted in make: the

first and third being expl. by the words J-135
- . . e.e.o,

5 - 3 p. 6 p. 6 2

*3:= : see tºº.

º - 20 a

&tº : See 3:= and art. "rºse.

tºś

1. * es: &=, (aor. 2, inf. n. **, TK,)

He (a man) nvas strong in his make. (IAar,

TS, K.) = <<>, aor. 2, It (a skin, TA) became

foul mith the grease of milk [and so retained the

mater, or milk, nell]; syn. &:- (TS, and

SM's copy of the K: in the CK and a MS. copy

of the K, &é- in another copy of the K,

&--)

8, cºel He was lowly; humble; submissive.

(K.) [See <3]— He was content, or nell

pleased; acquiesced. (K.)

6 o p 3 or

st-É- : see Jºë-

<<= *ti. [as also<! A skin that retains

[the nater, or milk, well. (K.)

* Strong; robust. (Ibn-Buzruj, K.) An

epithet applied to a man. (Ibn-Buzruj.) Formed

from 3.34. “I was"; because an old man

speaks of himself in time past saying 134- < *

liè &#3 (MF)—Also, [and "34%, as

implied in the TA, and in the $ in art., cº-c,]

and W&#, i. q.* [app. Great in age; old;

aged]. (AZ, K.) A poet says,

• (sº tº tº tº &e tº

&-tº a tº Jº is

[And I nas not old, nor mas I one niho raised

himself from the ground by the help of his hands:

and the norst of men is the old, and one niho

raises himself so]. (TA.)

* 3 × 2 3 * >

Jºe: see Jºë.

rºš

** and Jºë: See art. --Éa.

t-É

£é A āś (in the TA, a sº, with

unpointed,) made of myrtle, and of the branches

of the [kind of willon called] -śā (spread out,

TA), upon which sneet-smelling plants are ar-,

ranged, or disposed, in regular series, and which

is then folded : (Lth, K:) the Nabathean word

is use. (L.) It is a circular thing (53%) of

myrtle, and of branches of willon, upon’ which

smeet-smelling plants are disposed, or arranged,

and which is then folded like a volume, or roll,

and made in the form of a basket: the damsels

prepare this for ornament in the days of the spring

season, and amuse themselves nith it. *a-2333 is

an arabicized word, from the Persian sº, pass.

part. n. of&º, and meaning “folded,” or

“twisted.” (TK, [as explained to me by a very

learned Turk, who, however, thinks the words

not very clear].)

-**

J.:* and Jºe and Jºë IIard and

strong; (K:) but the tº in this case is corrupted

from J. : see J.:* in art. -->. (TA.)

Jºe [in the TA written tºure] Sand

pouring donn. (IAgr, K.)

Jºë

1. *, (S, &c.), aor. 2, (A, MS,) or -, (El

Bašáir,) or i.” 2.É.-, (TA,) inf. n. sº, (S,

K, &c.,) He mas ungrateful; he disacknowledged

a benefit (S, A, K)—&; º; “tº &
3.4° 44'ſ Ží If thou ask of him, he refuseth; and

if thou give him, he is ungrateful. (A.) –3.é

isºl : (K) He disacknowleged his father's

beneficence. (TA)—i.e. (SL) inf n. *,

(K,) He cut, or severed, it ($, L, K.)

3:4, see sº. -

$3:e A portion of a mountain. (K.)

sº Ungrateful; niho disacknowledges benefits;

(El-Kelbee, S, A, L, K5) as also *ść; (L, K;)

or a denier: (L:) the former applied also to a

woman; and so "3%: (S, A, L.) an unbeliever:

(Zi, L.) a blamer of his Lord, (El-Hasan, L, K.)

who takes account of evil accidents and forgets

benefits: (El-Hasan, L:) rebellious, or disobedient,

(K,) in the dial. of Kindeh : (TA:) niggardly;

tenacious; avaricious; (K;) in the dial. of the

Benoo-Málik: (TA:) nºbo eats alone, and nith

holds his drinking-bowl (sº), and beats his

slave: (Kh, L, K.) all these meanings are as

signed to it in the verse (6 of ch. c.] of the

Kur-án, 3,3 º &tº &: but of the last,

ISd remarks, that he knows no foundation for it

in the classical language, and that it is not easily

admissible coupled with ºl. (L, TA)—A

woman ungrateful for friendship, and for loving

communion, commerce, or intercourse; (A5, L,

K;) as also V $º. (A8,L)–3,4-J tland

C that produces nothing. (S, A, L., K.)

6 * >

>\re: see 3,4-Also, One nho cuts, or

severs; nº.ho is wont to do so. ($, L.)
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& 2 6 p.

stºre and $2.É. Hard and strong: (K, L:)

[as also&= and *ē, &c.].

22.É.

º y o z

3.x:= [Greek xévôpos ABavarrot, or Algévov
5 ** - - -

xévôpos.j i.q. Juj [q.v., i.e. Frankincense], ($, in

art. 3-Me; TA;) accord. to the physicians; (TA;)

a kind ofuſe [or resin), very useful for stopping

phlegm, (K,) and a dispeller of forgetfulness, and

having other properties: n, un, with 3. (TA.)

jº

1. JJI jº, aor. -, (T, S, M, Mgh, Mºb, K,

&c.,) and, accord. to MF, also, but the former

is that which commonly obtains, (TA,) inf. n.

#, (Mgh, Msb,) He buried the property, or

treasure, (S, K, TA,) in the earth : (TA :) he

collected the property together, (Mgh, Mgb,) and

treasured it, hoarded it, laid it up, reposited it,

stored it, or stored it, in secret: (Mgb:) and

Júl W.;;zel signifies the same as £e. (TA.)

— in ſe, (K) aor.-, infn. He, (TA) He

pressed the thing, meaning anything, (K,) with

his hand or foot, (TA,) in a receptacle, or in the

earth. (K.)—ºjº, (S, A, Mºb, K) aer. :)

(K) inf n. *, (Mºb, TA) and, accord. to Az,

3tº andjie, [but see the former of these two

words below,) (Msb,) He stoned, or packed, the

dates, (TA) Lesſ J in the receptacle, (A,

Mşb,) or Jºs- J in the large receptacles of

palm-leaves, [pl. of aiº, by throwing [the con

tents of a bag (-)-) into the bottom of the aſ:

and pressing them with thefeet until they became

compacted, or commized in a mass, and then bag

after bag until the als was pressed full, when it

was sened up with palm-leaf cord. (TA.)—

~5- Jº 3. £e [He stored up, or packed,

the n-heat in the bag). (TA.) [See an ex. of the

pass. part. n. voce3. —39- jºš. He filled

the bag very full. (A.) And à iºn jº. He

filled the skin of milk or mater. (TA.) And

sº £e 33. He filled the water-skin. (TA)

—ºnſe, Gºh,TA) intºn Fe, Gºh, K)

He stuck the spear into the ground. ($gh, K,”

TA.)

8. ;--e! It (a thing, S, Mgh, Mºb,) became

collected together, or compacted; and full. ($,

Mgh, Mgb, K.) –Jºã.jºel [The dates became

closely packed, or pressed together so as to be com

pact or commized in a mass: see 1]. (TA; and

IK in art. tº-> ; &c.) The like is also said of

wheat. (TA)—ºil fee. The fied, became

compact, or hard. (From an explanation of the

part, n, in the A; &c.)=-jº-j-el The bag

became very full. (A.) And itā. jºel The

skin of milk or neater became full. (TA.)=

Júljºel : see 1.

}* Treasure; property buried (S, A, Mgh,

Mşb, K) in the earth : (TA :) an inf. n. used as

a subst; pl. , i.e. (Mgh, Mºb)— Hence,

(TA,) it is applied in a trad. to t Any property

nºhereof the portion that should be given in alms is

not given. (S, TA.)- Property that is pre

served in a receptacle. (TA.)—Anything abun

dant, collected together, that is desired nith

emulation. (Sh, T.A.)— Gold: and silver. (K)

It is said in a trad.,;:S & Cº. ----

Jºss I have been given gold and silver. (TA.)

—£4 treasure of knon-ledge or science]. You

say, a jºe & # 4. IWith him is a

treasure of the treasures of knon-ledge or science].

(A, TA.) In the Kur, xviii. 81, it is said to be

used in a similar manner, as signifying not gold

nor silver, but I Science and books. (T.A.) And
• * * * * *

it is said in like manner in a trad., Jºel 'yl

& S. ś S. J.- S - 3:4 & 5:=

! [Ho! I mill teach thee a treasure of the

treasures of paradise : There is no poner nor

strength but in God]: meaning, that a reward is

stored up [in paradise] for him who says this,

and who describes himself thereby, like as a trea

sure is stored up. (TA.)- Aboo-Alee El-Kálee

says, that it is used in a verse of Alkamah,

which he does not quote, as signifying f Fat; as

a subst.; and adds, that it is the only instance

known to him of its being thus used. (TA.)=

Also, That in n-hich property is preserved, or

guarded: (K, TA:) and "3:... [or rather both]

that in rehich property is buried, treasured,

hoarded, laid up, reposited, or stored, in secret :

pl. of the latter, štº (A, TA)
6 . & 2 O.P.

j-e : see jº.

6 * *

jue and "jūe: See Jºſé. [Accord. to

Az, they are inf. ns.; but some seem to regard
… • * • *

them as simple substs.] You say,jū & 134,

(S, Msb, K.”) and "jºg, (K.) This is the time of

packing the dates. (K,” TA.) And El-Umawee
9 x 26. £

says, jū &e ºil, and "jūol, I came to them

nºhen they were packing the dates. (TA.) ISk

says, that it has been heard only with fet-h; ($,

Msb;) but some say, that it is like 3- and

33-, and 29.3 and 29-. ($.)— Also, some

times, [The storing, or packing,) of wheat.

(TA.)

º • 6 p.

• * *

j-82,

8 . 49 - e.

ju-e: see 5U->:=and see also

throughout.

3: Dates packed in [the receptacles called]

2-2, (pl. of 3,3,3] (K, TA) and Jº (pl. of

iſºl, (TA,) for winter; (K, TA;) as also
6 x 6..." º e o z

wº. (TA) See: jié.—See alsojº.

s & 2.

jué One who takes extraordinary pains in

treasuring, or hoarding, gold and silver. (TA.)

3:.. see;=.

3:... seejee. —andjº.

2-in #4, and"º,(A, TA) and ºfte,

and W§º, (TA,) Compact, or hard, inſº :

(A :) and [in like manner] "jūe compact and

strong in flesh. (TA.) You say, ** âû, (S,

K) or 2-in jº, (A,) and jūe ij-, (K)

andjº &s, (TA,) A she-camel, (S, A, K,) and

a girl, (K,) and (l woman's pudendum, (TA,)

compact, (3×e, $, or 3rºe, or, as in the K,

abundant, sº,TA) in flesh, ($, K.) and hard,

or firm: (K:) pl.:* andjº the latter being

like the sing.; (K;) but the two vowels [namely

the two kesrehs] and the two alifs are regarded

as different; for the word is not, as some assert,

of the same class as -º-, since it has a dual

form, namely ºffee. (TA.) —Hº: Jée

º f [A book, or nºriting, stored nith useful

things]. (A, TA.)

J-º

1. J.é, (S, A, Mgh, Mºb) aor. 2, (S, Msb)

or -, (Mgh) inf n. Jºë, (§, Mgh, Mºb). He

swept (Mgh,TA) a house, or chamber, (S, A, Mgh,

Msb,) or place, (TA,) with a a.º. [or broom].

(A, Mg.)—º. 5. They pased by

them and snept them anay,or destroyed them; syn.

*-**. (A, TA)=J.-è, (S, A, Mgh,

Mşb, K,) aor. 2, (S, Msb, K,) or 2, (Mgh,) inf. n.

Jºe, (Mgh, Mºb,) He (an antelope) entered

his J-tie, (S, A, Mgh, Msb, K,) i.e., his covert,

Or hiding-place, among trees; (S, K;) or abode;

(Msb;) or cave; (TA;) as also "J-c- (S, A,

Mgh, K) and WJ-el;) (A, TA;) which two

verbs are likewise said of a wild bull or cow, in

the same sense. (TA.) [Hence, W J-º- also

signifies t He (a man, TA) entered the tent:

(K:) or hid himself, and entered the tent. (TA.)

And 'c-G She (a woman) entered the&*

[or camel-litter]: (K:) app. taken from the say

ing of Lebeed, [...} lº, meaning, and they

entered 8-2'ss [or camel-litters] covered nith cloths

of cotton. (TA.)—[Hencealolº <e, -

(Zi) aor. -, (AO, Zi, Ş, K) inf n, cº-º,

(Lth, Zj,) tſhe stars hid themselves in their place,

or places, of setting, (AO, Zj, S, K,”) like ante

lopes in their-e [or coverts]; (K:) [or] con

tinued in their courses and then departed, returning:

(Zj:) or the stars [here meaning planets] became

stationary in their circuiting or revolving. (Lth.)

See Jºë.

} see 1; the former, in four places.
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J.L.-è A gazelle's covert, or hiding-place,

among trees: (S,K:) so called because he sweeps

(U.K.) the sand, or in the sand, [accord. to

different copies of the K, until he reaches the

soil, or moist earth: (K,” TA:) or his abode :

(Msb:) or cave : (TA ) and [in like manner]

W J-8. a place into which a gazelle or a wild bull

or cow enters to protect itself therein from the

heat: (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] ā-ā- (TA) and [of

mult] Jºë and Jºé (K) and (pl. Pl, i.e., pl.

of Jºël ºute. (TA)

à uº & Sweepings; (§, Mgh, Mºb, K3) the

dust of a house that is snept and thrown into a

heap. (Lh.) — Also, The place of meepings;

(Mgh;) the place where sweepings are thronn.

(TA.)

à-->4. A place of worship (K) of the

Christians; [a Christian church :] ($ A, K.) or

of the Jews; ($gh, K;) i.e., of the Jens only;

[a Jewish synagogue;] that of Christians being

called is: ($gh.) [Chald. Tº (Golius:)) or

both; (Mgh, Msb;) being sometimes applied to

the former [in classical times, as it is in the

present day, as well as to the latter]: (Mºb :)

or of unbelievers, (K,) absolutely: (TA :) an

arabicized word, [from the Chaldee mentioned

above, or] from [the Persian word]** (Az,

Mgh) or 3–1 = (TA) [signifying “a fire

temple"]; pl. Jºute. (A, Mºb)=4 thing

resembling [the hind of camel-litter called] a

tºº, compoed of tnigs, or branches, stuck in a

Jº- or a J-9, with a cloth thronºn over them,

in which the rider sits in the shade and conceals

himself: (Mgh, Mgb:) of the measureiº from

Jºsé [an inf. n. of J.é] : (Mgh ) pl. as

above. (Mgb.)

Jºſé One who sweeps Cº-º-º: ſmeaning

privies]. (A, TA.)

Jé An antelope, (S, A, TA) and a wild

bull, (TA) entering his J-ke (S, A, TA)ie,

his covert, or hiding-place, among trees: ($:)

fem. with 3: (Zj:) pl. Jºë, both of the masc.

and fem., (Zj,) and Jºsé, of the masc., (A,)

[and of the fem. also accord. to rule,) and

Jº. (TA)—[Hence, Jººl, (S) or

Jºš Jºss-, (K,) [in the Kur, lxxxi. 16,

t The stars; because they hide themselves in

their place of setting: (AO, $:) or the stars that

rise running their course, and hide themselves in

their places of setting : (Zj:) or all the stars;

because they appear by night and lie hidden by

day. (Ki) orig. Jººl, (K, TA)ie, jº,

(TA) or ºl, (Bq) or ëº, Jºël, (S)

the five stars, [or planets,) Saturn, Jupiter,

Mars, Venus, and Mercury; (TA;) because

they hide themselves in their place of setting, like

antelopes in their J-44- [or coverts]; (K;) or

because they become hidden beneath the light of

the sun: (Bd:) or the stars [meaning planets]

that become hidden in their courses, and run their

courses and become stationary in their places of

circuiting, and then circuit [again]; every star

[of those thus named] having a circuit in which

it becomes stationary, and [then] revolves [again],

and then it departs, returning: (Lth :) or the

angels: (K:) or the wild bulls or cons, and the

wild antelopes, (Zj, K,) that enter their J-º- [or

coverts] when the heat is vehement. (Zj.)

Jº [pl. Jºº. :] see Jºe—[Hence.)

-ji, Jºº. The places of suspicion. (TA)

icº. A broom; a thing with rhich one sneeps:

(S, A, Msh ) pl. Jºſé. (A, TA)

Jºº. A maker of brooms. (Golius, from

Meyd.)

[
&

<=

See Supplement.]

-a-3

<<= A species of fish; (AO, TS, L. K.) as

also ***; from which it appears to be formed

by the substitution of tº for x. (T$, L.)

*-a-É

Q. 2. & It (a thing) became collected to

gether. (L.)

Jaz=

3.x: A kind of sea-fish; ($, L, K;) as also

<<e, in which the J seems to be a substitute

for the 2. (L.)

[~i=>

See Supplement.]

*-ārś

&= and 3.3% Short. (K.)

[a.æ

Ls”

ae

See Supplement.]

~<> .

1. º.º. (SK) and -*. (K) infº.º.º.

and iº, (TA,) He (a camel, S,) was, or be

came, of the colour called i.e. ($, K.)

Q. Q. 4. &* His complexion was, or

became, changed, [or darkened by the sun &c.].

(TA.)

-* A buffalo (or camel, A.; and so in the

CK;) advanced in years. (K.)

iº. The colour which is also called aft:

(AB, S, K:) or that which is called *:::: Or

dust-colour intermixed, or tinged over, with black:

(K:) used absolutely, (TA,) or only with re

ference to camels, (K,) i.e., to their colours:

(TA:) or a colour not purely red, but applied

specially to a red colour: (AA, S:) or any

colour inclining to that of dust: (Yaakoob, who

does not particularize anything [to which it is

applied] exclusively : TA): Az says, I have not

heard āºre as a colour of camels on the authority

of any one but Lth; and perhaps it is used as a

colour of clothes: (TA:) it is also said that

"Jºe signifies the colour of the buffalo. (IAar,

cited by Az.)

• * b. J.

are:- š, an expression used by the poet

Hassán Ibn-Thábit, meaning f Sons of a base, or

an ignoble, woman: āzere being thus used as

though it were a proper name. (R.A.)

s * • , a £

~A* : see -weſ.

2 * c :

~£eſ (Az, S, K) and W Jºsé (K) A camel

(Az, S) of the colour called a. * : (Az, S, K :)

fem. of the former tº, (Az,) [and pl.*].
o: 2 - 9 5 s > 2.

—ºul-- Jº-, t A man whose complerion

is changed, [or darkened by the sun &c.]. (TA.)

Jº

c 1.3%, ($, K) aor. 2, inf n. 3.- (K) and

clºve, ($, K,) He was quick; made haste;

(L, K;) in his pace: (L:) he (an ass) ran; syn.

44. ($, L.)—3.4° and "…e. He was quick

in service. (TA.)—&é He was importunate,

persevering, or urgent, in petitioning, or seeking,

or desiring. (K.)—ºº and "…e. He was, or

became, fatigued, tired, or weary. (K.)—3,4

and V ºvel He became jaded, harassed, or

fatigued, by labour, or toil; as also sº, and

;34. (L)–33% (so in the copies of the

K; but differently in the S : [see 4:1 TA:) I

made him to be quick, or to hasten. (K.)

2 * * * * *

4. a7.x=1 I made him (an ass) to run. (S, L.)

See also 1.–J--Éel He fatigued, tired, or

nearied, (L, K,) his companion. (L.)

3 * ~ *

Q. Q. 4. Jºse! It (a young bird) trembled,

or fluttered, before its mother, that she might

feed it: (S, L:) and he (an old man) trembled:

(L:) id. 3.5 (K.)

** Distress; trouble; fatigue; neariness;

w

i.q. *. (TA.) You say *** 3- 42;

[Distress, &c., befell him]. (L, K.)

* * @ e.

il-Are A female slave: (K:) so called because

of her quickness in service. (TA.)
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6 * * .*

cººl sº A she-ass quick in the fore legs.

(L, K.)

3a* and *3%. Fatigued; tired; weary. (L.)

&= One who trembles by reason of old age.

(K.)

º, e.”

Jºe:

º -

see Jºle.

***

9 * 0. g 6 - 9

Jºe A heavy, or dull, man: syn.oi- Jºã.

(K.)

Jºe e >

1. one, aor. *, inf. n.}*, He chid him noith

rough speech, (S, Mgh, K,) to show him con

tempt. (TA.)—He reviled him. (Az, T.A.)—

IIe encountered him nith a fronning face, (K,)

to shon him contempt: (TA:) or he fronmed at

him. (TA.)— He oppressed him; i. g. ; :
(S, K.) So in the Kur, [xciii. 9, §§ ...; U.5

3.3 [Therefore, as to the orphan, thou shalt not

oppress him]; accord. to the reading of Ibn

Mes'ood. (Ks, S.) Yaakoob says, that the J in

&= is a substitute for the 3 in º. (TA)or *

-Prº*

Jºſé and tº [or Çé] A rvell-hnonyn

yellow substance; [yellon amber] : from the

Persian ū Sté, i.e., “carrying off straw,” [on

account of its electric attraction]. (TA) See

De Sacy's Chrest. Ar., sec. ed., iii. 468; and see
º, e.

29-.

[-º,+

See Supplement.]

~&=

J.<= and ºë i. q. &lsº [The egg

plant, or melongena]. (IAar, T, K.) Mentioned

in the T in art. •K,<>; whence it seems that the

•r is a substitute for A. (TA.)

:
See Supplement.]

1,4

See art. i.e.

~3°

1. *, aor. 25%; and "-peel; He drank

with a wº, the kind of mug or cup so called.

(IAºr, K.)

brayed, a thing nith a2. [or **, q.v.] (K.)

8: see 1.

Jºsé A mug, or drinking-cup, (3,4) nvithout

a handle: (Fr, S, K.) or one (noith a round top,

TA,) that has no spout; (K:) or a vessel, (Bd in

lvi. 18) or drinking-cup, (Jel. ibid.) having

neither handle nor spout: (Bd, Jel, ibid.:) pl.

Jºël (S. K.)

* Slenderness of the neck with bigness of

the head. (L, K.)

ãº A sighing, or grief, or regret, for some

thing that has past, or escaped one. (K.) Pro

bably formed from the mahmooz word [its].

(TA.) [Perhaps an inf. n.]

º e >

à-5°, occurring in a trad., in which it is for

bidden, (TA,) The game called sº (K;) an

appellation given to that game by the people of

El-Yemen: (A’Obeyd, on the authority of

Mohammad Ibn-Ketheer; and IAth) or that

called&º (K:) or a small drum, slender in

the middle : ($, K:) accord. to some, (TA,) the

musical instrument called *:::: (K;) as occur

ring in a trad. of Alee, in which a command is

given to break the thing thus called. (TA.).

Also, i4%; (K;) i.e., A small stone, such as

fills the hand. (TA)

~3°

3 ,

Jºë Short: (Ki) or a short and deformed

or ill-shapen man.

two copies of the S.)

(So in a marginal note in

*54

2. **, inf. n. <-sº It (growing corn or

the like) became composed of four leaves, and of

Jive. (En-Nadr, K.) = alsº tºe, inf. n.

<-sº He voided his excrement [in form] re

sembling the heads of hares, or rabbits. (K.)

6 * 3 -

“tºle i.g. tile, [q.v. in art. Jºe]. (K.)

&;é A. Jºã, or kind of short boot : (AM,

K:) app. an arabicized word. (AM, L.)

-

£2.9 ×

aïse What is composed of four leaves,

and of five : referring to growing corn and

the like: n, un, of &ge. (TA)=#,

Or * 33,é, [as in different copies of the K,

the latter being the reading in the TA, which

mentions à:25° as another reading,) Abundance

of herbage, or of the goods, conveniences, or com

forts, of life; plenty; fruitfulness. (K.)

** Short : like** [q.v.]. (T.)

tºe

1. 4-lé, [aor. **) inf. n. §e; and

* - e, and " * -le, and * -->le; He

2. --e. inf. n. ---, He pounded, or
Jought with him and overcame him : (Ki) so

Az, explains 4-se, inf n. i-ść. or, accord.

to the M, " 4-ste signifies he fought nºith him;

and a-lè, he overcame him; (TA;) and

'a-º-, inf n. **, also has this last signi

fication; (IAar, S, TA;) and so * 4-tel, inf. n.
* .

i-lèl. (IAar, T.A.)

2. See 1.– Also 4-se, (inf. n. *ś, TA,)

IIe abased him; rendered him abject; syn. Žiši.

(K.)— It (the nose-rein) rendered him (a camel)

submissive, or tractable. (TA.)

3. See 1. — Also 4-se He reviled him, or

vilified him, mutually; and treated him in an

open manner (S, K) with opposition or alter

cation. (TA.)

4. 4-le. He destroyed him. (T, in this art.;

and K in art. **) See 1.

6. tº They tro laboured, or strove, each

with the other, to do evil, or mischief. (S, K.)

&l= and W** The foot, or base, (Jº) of a

"mountain : ($, K:) [or] its face, or part facing

the spectator, above its foot, or base; syn.

Jºe -º-; ($:) or its foot, or base, (Jºe) and

most rugged part : or its ti- [i.g. Jºl; and

• * ... O e.

the foot, or base, of its face; syn. •.A. tº- Or

** signifies the side (4-6) of a mountain :

and any rugged face of a mountain, above its

Joot, or base; and in some cases, the side of a

valley, when it is rugged, but not unless consisting

of the hardest and roughest of stones: (As, TA:) pl.

º: #. &ls=1; (M;) and (of '**, TA,)

ë. and *** (K) and i-º, (A, T,)—

| W** A rough or rugged [foot, or base, or

face above the foot or base, &c., of a mountain];
* , ºf 6 e.

an expression similar to .321 sº ; (K, art.

se;) the latter word being a corroborative; for

the 2... of a mountain is called only because

of its ruggedness and roughness. (TA.)

6. 49 té&= : See t—.

&=

ité * .2t—. See ***.

º y

**, (S, L, K,) a Persian word, (L.) and
g •

W &le; (K,) A house [or hut] nºith a gibbous roof:

(L, TA:) a house [or hut] of reeds or canes,

(nºith a gibbous roof, K,) without an aperture for

the admission of light: (S, L, K:) any place

which a husbandman or a gardener prepares in

nihich to guard his groning corn or his garden :

and the people of Marw give the name of W tle

to a pavilion (2.5) made in a garden or other

place : (L:) pl. &ls= ($, K) and &ºsé and

&ºe and **** (K, TA:) (the last, in the

CK, written i&#1.
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534°

1. 13-4- Jai- sté, (S, K,” &c,) [originally

3,4,] first pers. ***, accord. to the usage of

most of the Arabs, (IKtt,) aor. 3&, (S, K, &c.,)

the form used by all the Arabs, (IKtt.) or sº

[is also used, by some of those who make the

pret to be originally sºl, (Lth) inf n. 3;á.

(Lth, ś, M, K, &c) and ste (M., IKłł) and 33%

(Lth, S, M, K, &c.) and Sté. (Lth, M, K;)

and Sté, originally 3%, deviating from con

stant rule, (MF,) first pers. <2*, (S, IKtt,

MF,) in the dial. of the Benoo-Adee, (MF,)

mentioned by Sb as heard from some of the

Arabs, (S,) aor. stº, (IKtt,) deviating from eon

stant rule, (MF,) [and 3×, mentioned above,

agreeably with rule;] as also ště, (Msb, K, art.

Jºe,) originally **, first pers. <2*, aOr.

3&, (Msb, art. Jºº,) inf. n. 3.4 . (L, art.

Jºe ;) and <e, (S, K, &c.,) a form mentioned

by Abu-l-Khattáb to Sb, as used by some of the

Arabs, who in like manner said Jºš Jºj L.

13é, for Sté and Jji (S;) He was near to

doing so; he nearly, well nigh, or almost, did so;

he wanted but little of doing so; (Akh, S, M, K,

&c.;) he purposed, or intended, doing so; (Lth,

M, IKft;) but did it not, [or did it not im

mediately]. (Akh, S, K, &c.) Sté is applied

to signify the being near to doing a thing,

whether it be [afterwards] done or not done. (S.)

Without a negative, it enunciates the negation of

the action; and coupled with a negative, it enun

ciates the happening of the action. (S, K.) [This

will be explained in the course of the following

observations.] It is (as Es-Suyootee says in the

Itkän) an incomplete [i.e. a non-attributive]

verb, of which only the pret. and aor. are used.

It has a noun as the subject, in the nom. case;

and an aor... [generally] without či, as the pre

dicate. (TA.) Sometimes they introduce &

after it, likening it to J-4; as, for ex., in the

saying of Ru-beh,

• *-*. & Jº J, & 34 33

[It had nearly come to nought from length of

near]. (S.) Used affirmatively, it is affirmative

of the being near [to doing a thing, &c.]; and

It is a

well-known opinion of many, that, used affirm

used negatively, it is negative thereof.

atively, it is negative; and used negatively, it
* - d.” 4 o'. . .”

is affirmative: so that Jañº Jºj ste means

[Zeyd was near to doing; but] he did not [or did

not immediately]; as is shown by the expression

[in the Kur Xvii. 75, where & is a contraction

* • * > 0 , ,- - ... "

of 3, ºf biº & And verily they

were near to seducing thee]; and Jº Sté tº

means [He was not near to doing; but] he did;

as is shown by the expression [in the Kurii. 66,

• * > 0 , a

“sº lºsté lºs [And they were not near to

doing (it); but they afternards did (it)]. IAb

is related to have said, that wherever stée and

štěj and st& occur in the Kur-án, they denote

a thing's never happening. Some say, that

Sté [with a negative] denotes an action's hap

pening with difficulty. Some, again, say, that

the pret preceded by a negative is affirmative

[of the action &c.]; as is shown by the expression

&sº lºstě tº ſquoted above]; and that the

aor. preceded by a negative is negative; as is

shown by the expression [in the Kur xxiv, 40,)
6 * * 6.”

lsº J& J [He is not near to seeing it];

meaning that he sees not anything: [though this

phrase is said to bear a different meaning, which

But the correct opinion is the one

first mentioned; that, used affirmatively, it is

affirmative [of the being near to do a thing &c.];

and used negatively, it is negative [thereof):

so that Jº Sté signifies He was near to

doing; but did not [or did not immediately]:

see below].

... • b → • * -

and Jañº sle (4 He was not near to doing;

much less did he do [or do immediately]; the

denial of the action [or of the immediate per

formance of the action] being necessarily under

stood from the denial of the being near to do it.

As to the expression in the Kur, &sº lºstě tº

[quoted above], it enunciates the state of the

people to whom it relates in the beginning of

their case; for they were far from sacrificing the

cow; and the affirmation of the action is under

stood only from the [preceding] expression
… • * >

tº-33. And as to the expression [in the Kur

xvii.76] ..., &= -2° 3i (Thou hads

certainly been near to inclining to them], the

Prophet's not inclining to them little or much

is understood from S; [preceding], which re

quires this inference. (TA.) [Often, however,

or (as some say) generally, with a negative

preceding or following it, it is affirmative of the

action's happening, but only after difficulty, or

delay.] Aboo-Bekr says, that 2.É. & Sté L.

means [Such a one hardly, or scarcely, or tardily,

rose ; like Así 3& 2, and 2,4 $ 34 ; tā 35;

being understood; or] he rose after being slow,

or tardy: (L:) and accord. to Az and others,
* , o 6 p.

Jaśl $34 tº means [I hardly, or scarcely, or

tardily, did; or] I did after being slon", or

tardy: but sometimes it means I was not near

to doing. (Mºb, art. Jºe.) It is said, that

sle is sometimes a [mere redundant] connective

(4.2) of the members of a sentence; (Kutr,

Akh, AHát, K;) as in tº 3& 2 [quoted

above], meaning, He does not see it: (K:)

or this means he is not near to seeing it : or,

as some say, he sees it after his having been not

near to seeing it by reason of the intenseness of

the darkness: for he hardly, or scarcely, or

tardily, sees it :] and Fr says, with reference to

the verse in which this phrase occurs, that it is

allowable to say"2.É. 3& 2. [meaning, He

hardly, or scarcely, or tardily, rose] when one

has risen after difficulty. (TA.) [Thus it

appears, that, Jº Sté ú, and Jai & 2

sometimes signify He hardly, or scarcely, or

tardily, did : and sometimes, he was not near to

doing; he never did; he did not at all: so that

it may be rendered he hardly or scarcely, or

nonrise or in nonvise or never, did : or he could

hardly do, or he could not at all, or could not

nearly, or he could nonvise or in nomise, do..] –

As asserts his having heard certain of the Arabs

Say, sº $3 J; J.;; Ś [I will not do that,

nor will I be near to doing it]. (S.) – Sté also

signifies He desired; syn. 35i. (Akh, S, K.)

So in the verse

53% … àº $34-3 ºste

• Jaº tº #2 sº & sº

[She desired, and I desired; and that mere the

best of desire, if nºat hath passed, of the

diverting delight of tender love, returned]. (Akh,

S.) So, too, in the saying in the Kur [xx. 15,
• • ? 2 *

\ºdº' štěj I desire (S, K) to conceal it : or,

to manifest it : (Beyd:) for, like as it is

allowable to put 4. in the place of štěi, as in

the saying in the Kur [xviii. 76, 40. 54
J - d. 6
• -

Jaa-ºº: &, so it is to use stel [in the place of

Jºy!): Akh says, that the words of the verse

in question mean I will conceal it, *i; and

some say, that the meaning is I will manifest it :

(TA:) but most hold, that sle! should here be

rendered in its original sense. (MF, TA.)

Some of the Arabs make ste to denote cer

tainty; like &B, which primarily denotes doubt,

and secondarily certainty. (L, art. Jºe.) —
. . .”

štº (, –5, [is in like manner explained]

He hath become acquainted mith that nihich is

desired of him. (S, K.) – You say to him

who seeks of you a thing, when you do not desire

to give him it, i., § 531& S. $, (Lth, S,”

L, K,”) and lºs $3 s:= $, and tºº. $3 1st& $,

(Lh, L)ie ºf $3eij(Nonor do I doºrs,

nor do I purpose, or intend]. (Lth, L, K.)- You

..º o

dºo

-

• * * * * * • * > . .

also say, in the same sense, 33% N5 J asy. S

[I have no purpose or intention, nor any desire].

($) – See also sº in art. 2.É.

isse

See als.

335

2. **, inf. n. 3.5% It (an 25, ſor a wrapper

for the lower part of the body and the thighs])

reached to the part called the sšté, (L, K) only.

(L.) — He (a man in the act of concubitus)

thrust against the sides of the pubes. (K.) —

He beat or struck, with a staff, or stick, upon

the posteriors, (K,) betneen the thigh and the hip.

(TA.)
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išté. What surrounds the vulva, of the exterior

of the two thighs , (L, K:) or the portion offlesh

of the inner side of the thigh; the two together

are called the çúště : (As, L:) or the flesh of

the hinder part of the thigh (L, K.) or the

part of the thigh which is the place that is

cauterized in the hinder part of the thigh of the

ass; so in a man &c.; (L:) or the çúšté are

two compact portions of flesh in the upper part of

each thigh of an ass, the place that is cauterized,

between the thigh and the haunch : (T, L:) or the

flesh of the outer sides of the two thighs, below

the cºetº-; (AHeyth, T, L;) and this is the

correct signification: (T, L:) or the prominent

flesh in the upper parts of the thigh : (S, L:)

pl. 3.3% and ſquasi-pl., or coll. gen, n.,.] ité.

(L.)

sº. An 25, [or a wrapper for the lower part

of the body and the thighs] reaching to the part

called the ālé (L, K) only; or, to the Júště,

when it is put on. (L.) -

25°

* - " ?- - - - - - - - -

1. 4-5 Jºe isºl jº, (S, A, Mºb,”) aor.

33% (S, Msb,) inf. n. **, (S, Msb, K,) He

wound round the turban upon his head; (S, A,.

Mºb, K.) as also "wise, inf n. Jºës (S, A,

K:) or the latter has an intensive signification

[app. meaning he wound it round many times

upon his head; or in many folds); and hence

you say, º W> he wound the thing in a

round form. (Msb.)= Hence the saying,

jé tº 3º jº, (Zj, in TA, art. 23-) t He

became in a bad state of affairs after he had

been in a good state: or he became in a state of

defectiveness after he had been in a state of
º o .

redundance. (TA, art. 29-.) See also 33°,
• * - 3 o .

below. = }le, (TA,) inf. n. 25°, (K,) He

carried a *, q.v., (K, TA,) upon his back;

(TA;) as also WJUC-l. (K, TA.)

2: see 1, in two places. =*Jº %

in the Kur [lxxxi. 1, When the sun shall be

wound round [nrith darkness] like a turban :

(AO, S:) or shall be rvrapped up and effaced:

(AO accord. to the S, or Akh accord. to the

TA:) or shall be wrapped up and have its light

taken array: (Jel:) or shall have its light col

lected together and nºrapped up like as a turban

is rurapped: (TA:) or shall be folded up like as

0. J- [or scroll] is folded up : (Msb:) or

shall use it. light: (Fr, Katádeh, S:) or shall

be divested of its light: ('Ikrimeh ) or shall be

blinded; syn. Sºº (IAb, $9 or shall pass

anay and come to nought : or shall be collected

together and cast don’n into the depth below; syn.

º: (both of which are explanations given

Bk. I.

by Mujáhid:) or shall be cast anay. (Er

Rabee, Ibn-Kheylhem)=jºſeº Jiſºº;

(Kur xxxix. 7) He maketh the night to be a

covering upon the day: or He addeth of the

night to the day: (S:) or He maketh the night

to overtake the day: (TA:) or He bringeth in

the night upon the day: (K:) from i-tº-135°.

all of which meanings are nearly alike. (TA.)
- - - -

-

º © .

= atºll 25°, (A, K.) inf. n. 253, (8) He

collected together the goods and bound or tied

them : (S, K:) or he put the goods one upon

another. (A.) =§§ &, (inf. n. as above,

TA,) He smote and pierced him [with his spear],

and thren him don'n gathered together, or in a

heap. (S, Msb, K.”) –§§* IIe smote

him, and thren him donn prostrate : (K,” TA:)

[like ºs- :] or :* signifies he prostrated him,

whether he smote him or not. (TA.)

5. iss He fell upon his side, and drew himself

together; syn. Jºãº jºij, (S, K:) or he

wrapped himself up, and tucked up his garment,

or skirt, or the like; syn. *** -iù. (TA.)

– Hefell; fell donn. ($, K.) — He became

prostrated; as also *3&ºl. (K.) or jurel signifies

he prostrated a thing, one part upon another.

(TA.)

8, juel He turbaned himself; attired himself

with a turban. ($gh, K.) = See also 5.

10: see 1, last signification.

36 -

25°, ($, Mºb,) an inf n. used as a subst.,

(Msb,) or *},é, (ISh, T, A,) A turn, or twist,

of a turban: (Ish, T, A, Msbº) pl. ºi.

(A, Msb.) You say, º,é &º: izuº [The

turban is composed of twenty turns], and ãº

jºi [ten turns]. (A.) = Increase; or re

dundance. (S, A, Msb.) Hence the saying,

jº º ji-) &e & sº (S, A, Mºb) We

have recourse to God for preservation from

decrease, or defectiveness, after increase, or redun

dance : (S, Msb :) or, as it is also related,
6 - • 6 º'

J581 Axe, which means the same: or the

meaning is, from return to disobedience after

obedience: (Msb:) or from return after pur

suing a right course. (TA.) See also3

*: See ;4.=A camel's [saddle of the

kind called] Jºj (K, TA) as also "º (K)

and Wjº, the latter with damm to the e and

teshdeed to the 2: (TS, L:] or a Jº rvith its

apparatus: ($, Mgb, K:) pronounced by many

**; but this is a mistakes (IAth;) pl. [of
* , o £ s.s 6 ºf

panel ºi ($, Mºb, K) and ºi, (K) and

(of mult, TA) &9.e ($, Mºb, K) and Öſ,é

andjº, which last, says ISd, is extr. as a pl.

form of a sing. Such as 294° with an infirm letter.

(TA.)= A blacksmith's fire-place; (S,” A,

Msb;) his5-; (K;) constructed of clay :

(S, Mºb, K.”) and also said to signify the skin

[nith nihich he blon's his fire]: (MSb, TA:) or

this latter is called [only]*: (A, in the present

art.; and S, Msb, K, art. **) an arabicized

word. (Mgb.)= [A hornets', or bees', nest;]

the place, (S, K,) or structure, (TA,) of hornets:

Geº, S. K (in the CK, ºl, which is a

mistake:]) or of bees : (accord. to a trad. cited

in the TA:) pl. jºi. (TA.) See also §§é.

* A bundle (Jº) n:hich a man carries on

his back : or a bundle C.K.) of clothes, put in

one piece of cloth [and tied up]: such is that of

the jº [or beater and washer and whitener of

clothes]: (TA:) or the 39te is nhat is carried

on the back, [being a bundle] of clothes: (S:)

or what are put together and tied up [in a

wrapper] of clothes: (Msb:) or a certain

quantity of n-heat; (K, TA;) which a man

carries on his back : (TA:) pl. <}=. (A,

Msb.) [See also is .)

à,é A province, district, º: tract of country;

a quarter, or region; syn. 25.2 : (S, Msb, K:)

[which properly signifies a tonn or village] of

the Ji of El-Yement (M, TA:) (but -ºs

is generally used in the first of the senses here

assigned to 3,5° :] and also a city: (S, Msb,

K:) [or a provincial city: but the first of these

significations is the most common, as is implied

in the Mºb : see also &: pl. **, (S, Msb,

K) like as º is pl. of £4. (Mºb.) IDrd

says, I do not think it Arabic. (TA.) [Perhaps

from the Greek xúpa.]

tº e º, e. 5. - a

jlsº and ** : see 5),=.

© e …"

Jºãº, (S, Mºb, K) and '5%, (Mºb,

K,) written in both these ways in the T, in

a. -5- [q.v.] of a country; i.e., a

explanation of the word ãº, (Mgh,) and

* 51,42, (T, TS, L, K.) and "jº, (T, TS, L,

Mºb) A bee-hive; or habitation of bees; syn.

*: (Msb:) or a bee-hive, when made of

clay; (El-Ghooree, in Mgh :) or a bee-hive, or

habitation of bees, when containing honey :

(Mgb:) or a thing made for bees, of twigs, (T,

Mgh, TS,) or of clay, (TS, K,) or of twigs and

clay, accord. to most copies of the K, or of twigs

only, accord. to most of the lexicologists, (TA,)

like a aſuº [an asses' pannier], (T, Mgh, TS,)

narrow at the head, (T, Mgh, TS, K,) in which

they make their honey : (TA:) or the honey of

bees in the waz: (S, Msb, K :) or W3.5% [pl.

of ščá- signifies domestic bee-hives; as also

Jºsé. (AHn, K.) [Of the latter pl., it is

said in the TA, that ISd holds it to be pl., not of

332
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3,12.Ée, but, of# but the passage seems to

be corrupt.]

§ See §§.

6, o. G 2

95°; See 25°.

and *ść. and*%.A turban. (IAºr,

£3. *

$gh, K.)

35°

32 c > 3 x

25&e: see 23°.

:- - 2

- 9) * : G. &

*z, * see 3282.

391

j9°

1. je, aor. jº, (TA)inf n. *, (K) He

collected a thing. (K*, T.A.)= He drank with

a jº, ; (K,” TA;) as also "juel. (TA)

5. 13j;& They collected themselves together.

($gh, K.)

8. juel He ladled it out (namely water,

S, A) with a jº. (S, A, K.)— See also 1.

3,é. A kind of vessel, (TA,) well-known, (A,

K,) [namely, a mug, or drinking-cup, with a

handle: (IAar, TA:) AHn says, that it is a

Persian word; but ISd denies this, and asserts

it to be genuine Arabic : it is said to be from
- • o :

jtě “he collected:” (TA:) pl. [of pauc.] jº,

and [of mult.]&= and §e. (S, K.)

§e [app. A stand, or a *f; upon which

mugs (cº-) are placed ; see #39). (Lth, T,

art. Syº.)

cº jº. Jé, A man having a long head.

(A, K.) y

Jºsé

1. Jºué, (S, Msb, K,) aor. J-ºk, inf. n. Jºsé,

(Msb, T.A.) He (a camel) walked upon three

legs, (S, Msb, K,) being hamstrung : ($, K :)

or raised one of his legs, and jumped upon the

rest. (TA.) Thus you say of a quadruped:

but when said of another, it means, He went

upon one leg. (TA) = J~le, (S, A, TA,)

sor. Jºsé, (3, TA) inf n. Jºë, (A, TA)

He (a man) became turned upside donn, ($, TA,)

head downwards; ($;) as also " J-5s. (K.) —

He (a poor man) fell upon his head. (A,”TA.)=

tº Jºe, (K) aor.& inf n. Jºsé, (TA)
He prostrated such a one; (K;) as also W 4-lel,

(k) inf n. i.e.; (TA;) which latter verb is

the more chaste : ($gh :) or he threw him donym

upon his head; as also " …e : (TA:) or this

last, which is said of God, (S, A, K,) inf. n.

Jºš, (S, K,) signifies He turned him upside

down, (K,) or head don’nnards, (S,) or upon

his head, (A) jū J in the fire [of Hell). (S,

8- 2 -

A:) and you say also, 3-ºl, Jºe W

meaning, I turned him over upon his head.

(S.)

2: see 1, in three places.

* 2° * .

a-5°,

-

4, 23 J-el, (K) inf n. *. (TA)

He made the camel to malk upon three legs, by

hamstringing him. (K.) – See also 1.

5: see 1.

s? -

See vº.Jºe

Jºsé A drum : said to be an arabicized

word [from the Persian Jºsé, pronounced

“kós,” but in Arabic “koos,” and applied in

the present day to a kettle-drum; accord. to

Golius, a kettle-drum that used to be beaten in

the camps and palaces of kings]. ($, K.) [The

modern pl. is --,+.) == Hence, A tº [or

parasang, or league, in which sense also it is of

Persian origin]; because this is the utmost

distance at which may be heard the beating of

the Jºse. (TA.)= Also, A triangular piece

of wood with which a carpenter measures the

squareness of nood. (Lth, A,” K.) It is [in

this sense likewise] a Persian word. (TA.)

[ese

-35°

See Supplement.]

-*5°

J.ésé &c.; see art. --Sè.

[A3+

cº

Jºsé

See Supplement.]

te and i.e.

1. 29 cº àe, first pers. <!e, aOr. ğ.

inf n.* and # =; (S, K;") and 4. Aé,

first pers.&#, aOt. §§, inf. n. := and tº

2.

and ºtá, this last formed by transposition; (K;)

He abstained from the thing through timidity:

(TA:) or he dreaded the thing, and abstained

from it through convardice : (S, K, TA:) or

his eye reverted from the thing, and he desired it

ºnot. (TA)—ºe ité. He retired from him

through fear. (TA.) [Accord. to the TA, it

seems that "...eſ also has this signification.]

4. celeſ, inf. n. ºtel and $44, He came upon

him suddenly, nihen he (the latter) was about to

do a thing, and caused him to abstain from it

through fear or concardice. (K, TA.) But
- - ; : ... • * :

some say that this is correctly itéſ; like ~~<>,

inf. n. Jºe and *Ge. (TA, art. tel.)—see 1.

**. º

* and #14 and "...# (S, K) and £e (K)

A neak-hearted, convardly, man: (K, TA:) like

:* and £e. (S.)

º 6 e

• *

22° 2 Gaº .

and at:- : see ale.

~~~

2. c =, inf n. -ºš, He stuffed, or filled,

a bag or other receptacle for travelling-provisions

or for goods or utensils &c. (En-Nawādir, TS,

K.) –Also, He made his travelling-apparatus

light, or easy of conveyance; syn. *. ($, K.)

A poet says,

º S-5-3 £é L. Jºe £4 º

tº Jº Jº Juci J. '

[Make thy travelling apparatus light, when thou

art departing on a journey; for I fear for thy

droves, or troops, of camels, on account of the

beast of prey]. (S.)

* . 9 o 5 8 we .

~\;<>! i.q. Jºel ; [pl. of J-se:] (K:) the

Rájiz says,

• e : • *

º sºi S. Aiºi = *

[Not such as abstain from things unlanful and

unbecoming, nor ingenious, or acute in mind, &c.].

(TA.) See art. J., p. 1281 a. Some say, that it

it is a word mispronounced : others, that it is

formed by the change of J., into cº, as in the

Case of Jº and -b. (TA.)

• 6 - e. • * * g - - - e -

~~<>5 stre+ 29 cº- cº-e, and st-ce

< *s, (AO, S, K, &c.,) and <= < *,

(IAth, ISd, IKtt) i.e. 134-3 134, [Some of

the circumstances of the case n'ere thus and thus;

or so and so ; or such and such things]. (Lth,

K.) The tº in tree is originally 5; (S, K :)

as in the case of -ºš; these two words being

originally age and as: (TA :) or the cº in

cºe and cres is substituted for J.; they are

originally ** and als; and the 5 is elided,

and the Us which is the last radical letter is

changed into tº : so accord. to AHei; and most

of the leading authorities on inflexion assert the

same. (MF, voce 3-5) See stres.

wº

1. *sū, aor. 3.3, (S, L, Mºb) inf n. 2.É.

(S, L, Mºb, K) and jº, (S. L. K.) or the

latter is a simple subst; (Mºb ;) and **te,

(A,) inf. n. $34&; (S;) or this implies recipro

cation; (TA;) [and " suel, which see below,

app. signifies the same as $34, like as <<!

signifies the same as 4:34 ;] He deceived,

beguiled, or circumvented, him or he deceived,

beguiled, or circumvented, him; and desired to

do him a foul, an abominable, or an evil, action,
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clandestinely, or nithout his knowing nhence it

proceeded; i4.4% (S, L, Mºb, K) and 423: .

(Msb:) or, accord. to some, as Jºe implies the

feigning of the contrary of one's real intentions;

whereas exte does not : or this latter signifies

he did him harm, or mischief; and the former,

he did so clandestinely. (M.F.)– sté, aor.

&, (L) inf n. * and #42, (L. K.) [or

the latter is a simple subst.,] He acted deceitfully,

(L, K.) – Also,

inf. n. 3%, He practised an evasion or elusion,

a shift, a nile, an artifice, or artful contrivance

or device, a plot, a stratagem, or an expedient ;

or he eacercised art, artifice, cunning, ingenuity,

or skill, in the management or ordering of

affairs, with excellent consideration or delibera

tion, and ability to manage nwith subtilty according

to his on n free will; syn. Júli (L:) and

ofthe inf. n., iº- (L, K.) — sté. He taught

him. 2& [i.e., to deceive, beguile, or circumvent,

&c., or, to act deceitfully, mischievously, or

wickedly; or, to practise modes, or means, of

evading or eluding, &c.]. So some explain it in

the Kur xii. 76. (T.A.) — It is said in a

trad., Wijº. (Asté J.i. J-3 &; L. What

sayest thou of intellects to which their Creator

hath desired to do evil? (L.) So some explain

the verb in the Kurzsi, 58. (TA)—&

13:4- 3-4-5 2.É. [Kur lxxxvi. 16, They

practise an artful device, and I will practise

an artful device]. jić, * 3:= [God's prac

tising an artful device towards the unbelievers]

means his taking them unawares, so that they

mischievously, or wickedly.

do not reckon upon it; bestowing upon them

enjoyments in which they delight, and on which

they place their reliance, and with which they

become familiar so as not to be mindful of death,

and then taking them in their most heedless
• * ~ 3 - • - 6 - o e - a ... o & -

state ; J3-ºxº y <--- J-2 Ave-º-º-º: (Zj,

- - -> • 9 & .

L.) – sle, aor. --S2, inf. n. **, He con

trived, devised, or plotted, a thing, whether
• 2 of p > 3 > y

wrong or right. Ex.* t. &: u-j-, -ºº obº

Such a one contrives, devises, or plots, a thing :

I know not what it is. (L.) — sº, aor. 4.x:

IIe norked, or laboured, at, or upon, anything;

:---. )

-

he laboured, took pains, applied himself vigorously,

eacerted himself, strove, or struggled, to do,

erecute, or perform, or to effect, or accomplish,

or to manage, or treat, anything; he laboured,

strove, or struggled, with anything, to prevail, or
• *

overcome, or to effect a. object; syn. **.

(S, L.) — sº, inf n. Jºe, He strove, or

laboured; eacerted himself, or his ponyer or

ability; employed himself vigorously, laboriously,

sedulously, or earnestly; was diligent; took eac

traordinary pains. (L.)=34°, inf n. 34,

He (a raven or crow) eacerted himself in his

croaking. (S. K.)=4-isse, (K) aor. 48,

(S, L,) inf. n. Jº, (L.) t He gave up his

spirit : (S, L, K:) endured distress in giving up

the ghost. (A) — sº, (K) inf. h. 3.e.,

($, K,) He vomited. (S, K.) — Sté, inf n.

**, It (a j) emitted fire. (L.K.)—ésé,

(L, K,) aor. 4.5, inf. n. Jºe, (L.) She had the

menstrual flua. (L, K.) = 13% S; J; Jºji j

tº: $3 I mill not do that, nor do I desire, nor

do I purpose, or intend. (K,” TA.) See Sté

in art. 3,e. = |* Jº Sé, (L. Mºb, K.)

originally **, first pers. **, aOr. 3&;

(L, Mºb;) and 3.e : (L, K:) see art. 33°.

[It is mentioned in arts. 25° and Jºe in the

L, K: in the former only in the S:

latter only in the Msb.]

and in the

3: see 1.

6. Jºſé tº (L, K) They two deceive,

beguile, or circumvent, each other; or do so,

each desiring to do to the other a foul, abominable,

or evil, action clandestinely. (TK.) See 1. You

should not say cºlº. (L. K.)

8. SU:=l is of the measure J.3 from& ;

(K;) and ‘suel signifies 4- [or rather

afte Jú-Il (TK) see 1.

see 1. — 1 War : (S, K :) so called

because of the stratagems employed therein.

(TA.) One says, º&21; Öğ jé Such

a one ment on a hostile expedition and found not

war : (S, L:) i.e., did not fight. (A.) -

jº <3 3,4- t A mar characterized by perfidy.

** is here made fem, because meaning*.

(L, from a trad.)=& Vomit. (S," L, K.")

& (L, from a

trad.)

• * *

IIe smalloned vomit.

#3 & see 1. – As a simple subst, Deceit,

guile, or circumvention, and desire to do a foul,

an abominable, or an evil, action, to another

clandestinely : (Msb :) [and an evasion, or

elusion, a shift, a wile, an artifice, &c.; see 1

as intrans. :) pl. 3%. (A.)

jº

J.- [A blacksmith's bellon's;] a blacksmith's

[skin, of the kind called] 3. into nihich he blon's :

(Mgh, K) or a blacksmith's skin (35), with

which he blows [his fire]: (Mºb :) also, (Msb,)

composed of a thick skin (al- S, Msb, or 3.

$), with -Gº- [or edges, forming a noide mouth,

which being opened and closed by means of two

pieces of nood to nºbich the edges are sened, the

skin becomes filled with air, nhich is then forced

out through a pipe at the end opposite the mouth :

such, at least, is the most common kind of

bellows used by the Arabs of the present day

with which I am acquainted]; but the thing

constructed of clay [in which the blacksmith

kindles his fire] is called ** (S, Msb:) so

ISk says he heard AA say: (Msb:) [but see

3,é : and see a verse cited in the last paragraph

of art. 332 :] the pl. [of pauc.] is jëi, and

[of mult] $1.4 (Mºb, K) and Öſ.e; (K;)

the last on the authority of Th; but doubtful;

for it is not known in the lexicons, and is

[properly] pl. of*. (TA.)

J-e

1. Jºë, aor. Jº, (S, Mºb, TA) inf n.

Jºſé (S, A, Mgh, Mºb, K) and itſe (S, A,

K) and Jºsé. with 3 put in the place of Jº,

[originally J-se,] (Seer [mentioned by him as

syn. with Jºël) He (a boy, S [but often said

of a man also, ) was, or became, acute, or sharp,

or quick, in intellect; shrewd; clever; ingenious;

skilful; knowing; intelligent: Jºë being the

contr. of 3- (S, A, K,) and i.q. Jº,

(Mgh, Mºb) and ii-, and 33.3, (TA) and

ãº, (Mºb, TA) and is, (TA) and Já.

(IAT, A, Mºb, K.)– 28 J Jºe, aor.

J-9 (A, TA) inf n. Jºſé (Mgh, TA:)

and "J-s; and "J-48–5; (A, TA;) He acted

gently, (TA,) or with good gentleness or modera

tion or calmness, (Mgh,) in the affair. (Mgh,

TA)= <!--, aor. 4.--, (S. K.) inf n.
6 * > •

J-se, (A, TA,) He overcame him, or surpassed

him, (S, A, K,) in a...e (A, K) or J-º

(A, Nh) [i.e. acuteness or sharpness or quickness

of intellect; &c.; see above]. So in the following

words of a trad., (K,) said by the prophet to

Jābir Ibn-Abd-Allah El-Angéree, (TA) ºft

3-, 4, & aſ tº 3-9 &e tº

[Dost thou think me to have only overcome thee

in acuteness or sharpness or quickness of intellect,

&c., in order that I might take thy camel?

Thine be the price, and thine be the camel]: (K,”

TA:) or, according to another relation, 32.

Jús 4- [Take thou thy camel and thy

property]; and accord. to another, 4:é. tº:
e

[that I have only acted in a niggardly manner

with thee], from Jººl. (TA)—Jºë, ſaor.

JºJ inf n. Jºsé, is also mentioned by IKtt

as a dial. form of J.Lé in the sense of He

overcame or surpassed [in acuteness &c.] (TA.)

2. – = (K) inf n. Jº-3, (TA) He

(God, TK) made him acute or sharp or quick in

intellect; shrewd; clever, ingenious, skilful, know

ing, or intelligent; (K, TA;) and nell educated,

or well bred. (TA.)
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3. 4-le, (S, A, K,) inf n. #4&, (TA),

IIe vied, or contended, with him in J-4- [i.e.

acuteness or sharpness or quickness of intellect;

&c. : see 1]. (K.) You say, 4:3 **

[I vied, or contended, nith him in acuteness, &c.,

and] I overcame, or surpassed, him (S, A)

[therein, i.e.] in J-º. (A) And cº 4.4%

& (S, A) [He vied, or contended, nith him in

acuteness, &c., in selling; as seems to be indi

cated in the S : or] he jested, or joked, with him

(Štěš) in selling. (A, TA)

4. Jºël and Jºél He (a man, S) had born

to him children acute or sharp or quick in

intellect; shrend; clever, ingenious, skilful, know

ing, or intelligent: (S, K :) or he begot a child

acute &c. (IKtt.) And <éſ and 3...e. She

brought forth children acute &c. (A.) A poet

says,

e - ~ : --> e - d - © ...”

+ <-lèl i-º, -é 39 e

- - 2. c 2 - ? - d - -

- tº Jº —” 29 J-sº º

[But if ye belonged to one who most generally

brought forth children acute in intellect, she had

brought forth such children; for the acuteness of

intellect of the mother is known in the sons].

(S.)

5. J-3- He affected acuteness or sharpness

or quickness of intellect, shrewdness, cleverness,

ingeniousness, skilfulness, knowledge, or intelli

gence: [see Jià...] or did so, not having it:

syn. -ºš: (S, K, TA:) he feigned, or made

a show of, J-ſe [i.e. acuteness or sharpness or

quickness of intellect; &c.]. (TA.)– See also 1.

6 : see 1.

Jºë: see 1: = and see also Jºſé.

Jºsé [A purse;] a nell known receptacle;

(TA;) a thing made of pieces of rag senſed

together; (Mºb ;) for money, (8, K, TA,) and

for pearls and sapphires: (TA:) [so called]

because it comprises them: (K, TA:) [a remark

that seems to indicate a signification of Jºlé

or some other word from the same root which I

do not find elsewhere pointed out: but the Inore

probable derivation is from the Persian a-ee:]

that which is tied up, of leather, and of pieces

of rag, is not called thus, but is called ikº

(Mº) pl. [of pauci Jºëi ($, Mºb, K) and

*…*. (K.) – Hence, (TA,) t The membrane
- * . -

that encloses a child in the nomb; syn. ****.

(K, T.A.)- [Hence also, t The scrotum.]

Jºë(S, A, Mgh, Mºb, K) and "Jºë, (TA)

[like& and &s, &c.,] Acute, or sharp, or

quick, in intellect; clever; ingenious; skilful;

knowing; intelligent: (S, A, Mgh, Mºb, K, TA :)

fem. i.e : (S, A:) and WJ-º, applied to a

woman, is syn with i:é, and is, as alsoJºë,

[each originally Jºl fem. of Jºël. (S:)

[whence it appears that this last word is accord.

to J syn. with Jºë; i.e., a simple epithet, like

its contr. &is but it has another signification,

for which see below :] or, accord. to Kr,

Jºe and Jºsé are pla. of i: -; and there

are no similar instances except Jºe and Jº,

ple. of #3, and Jº, pl. of i.e.: but ISd

holds them to be fems. of the measure Jºi.

(TA: [seeJ. in art. Geº :]) the pl. of Jºë

is Jºi (A, Mgh, Mºb, TA) and Jºé, (A,

K, TA [in the CK, erroneously, J-ºl) like

Jº- (A,) having this latter form in order

that it may resemble its contr., i:- (TA :)

and Jºe is pl. of iº, ... ...) [and

Jºſé is app. pl. of Jºe: See an ex. Voce

ife.] You also say, W Jºº. Jºſé Jº, Inean

ing, A man acute or sharp or quick in intellect,

&c.: (S:) or [acute &c., and] described as being

so; or having the attribute of J-4- ascribed to

him : (A:) or "Jºš. kº, signifies, as also

Jºſé, a man known as possessing J-º- [or

acuteness &c.]. (TA.) And i-e § 2. A.

woman nell educated, or nell bred. (TA.) And

Jºl Jºë Jº, A man good in action or

conduct. (TA) And tº 's Jº (A): He

built an elegant house; syn. ãº. (TA.)

[The dim. Jºsé, more properlyJºë orJºe,

is much used in the present day a. signiffing

! Elegant, pretty, or beautiful.]

L5-5° : See Jºi. and Jºë, in two

Jºe: places.

- * G -

Ju-gº t a proper name for Perfidy; (IAar,

S, A, K.) as also &uº ºff. (IAar) of the

dial. of Teiyi, and derived from Jºë. (Kr.)

You say, &= -*, t He acted perfidiously.

(A.)

º, e :

J-ºl [More, and most, acute or sharp or

quick in intellect; more, and most, shrewd, clever,

ingenious, skilful, knowing, or intelligent]: (Lth,

ISd, A ) fem. Jº (ISd) and Jºsé (Lth,

ISd:) [in the CK, and in a MS. copy of the K,

and in the text of the K as given in the TA,

Jº and Jºsé, each of which is originally

Jº, are said to be fems. of Jºsé, but this

is evidently a mistake for Jºëi) pl. Jºsé,

[originally Jºël which is applied to women,

[as well as men,) and *.*, which is applied

to women only. (Lth.) You say, Jºël is

[This is the more, or most, acute &c.). (Lth.)

And ºf 6.49 & Which of the believer,

is the most intelligent? (TA.) And it is said

in a proverb, aís &- Jºël (A) [f More acute

&c. than] a littlefemale ape or monkey. (TA,

at Jº And in a trad, Jé J-6 ºf

jºin 5- dº 1 [The most acut. of acute

ness is piety, and the most foolish of foolishness,

(A.)or the most stupid of stupidness, is vice].

– See also Jºſé.

i.e.* A woman who brings forth children

acute or sharp or quick in intellect; shrewd,

clever, ingenious, skilful, knowing, or intelligent :

(TA:) and "Jºe, mho does so usually; contr.

of 3-2. (A:) [and *i-32, who does so

most generally: see an ex. of this under 4.]

* -- o

a-ºº: see i-º, and 4.

see Jºë.

-- a - . …

Jºlº : see i-sºº.

[ Jaé

-***

Jºãº

cº

See Supplement.]
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